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Pursuant to Oregon Rule of Civil Procedure 47, OAR 860-001-0000(1), and the

Prehearing Conference Memorandum issued on July 18, 2017, Portland General Electric

Company (PGE or Company) respectfully files this Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment on All

Claims and Response to Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. Accordingly, PGE

moves the Public Utility Commission of Oregon (Commission) for an order as follows:

1. Granting PGE summary judgment on its counterclaim against Evergreen BioPower, LLC

(Evergreen) for Breach of Contract/Breach of Warranty;

2. Granting PGE summary judgment on all claims brought by Evergreen against PGE in its

First Amended Complaint; and

3. Dismissing Evergreen's First Amended Complaint.

I. INTRODUCTION

Since the enactment of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA), both the

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and this Commission have struggled to

balance the competing interests and goals created by the legislation-to encourage small

renewable power generation by requiring utilities to purchase the output of qualifying facilities

(QFs), while at the same time protecting utility customers from harm caused by any increased

costs associated with those purchases. On no issue has this tension played out more
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frequently than with respect to QF eligibility for standard contracts. On one hand, FERC has

required that standard contracts, with standard avoided cost prices, be available for the smallest

QFs to remove barriers to contracting.l On the other hand, FERC recognizes that standard

prices can only approximate the costs avoided by the utility when it purchases a QF's output,

and therefore can result in utilities-and ultimately their customers-overpaying for energy.2

Accordingly, FERC has found that larger QFs may be required to negotiate contracts that reflect

the actual value received by the utility.3 FERC requires standard contracts to be made available

to QFs sized at 100 kW or less;a however, this Commission has exercised its discretion to

broaden the group of QFs entitled to standard contracts, setting the eligibility cap at 10 MW,5

based on the nameplate capacity of the project components.o

The fundamental issue raised by Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment

(Evergreen's Motion) is not the level at which the threshold is set, but rather whether a QF

whose critical components are rated at a capacity greater than 10 MW can evade the threshold

and insist on a standard contract, simply by redesigning its equipment to constrain generation

output. For several reasons, the answer is no.

First, this Commission has concluded that a QF with a nameplate capacity above 10

MW may not voluntarily constrain its output to become eligible for a standard contract. That is

precisely what Evergreen has done. Evergreen has purchased components capable of

1 Small Power Production and Cogeneration Facilities; Regulations lmplementing Section 210 of the
Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act of 1978, Order No. 69, 45 Fed. Re1.12,214,12,223 (Feb. 25, 1980).
2 ld.
3 See 18 C.F.R. $ 292.304(e).
4 1B C.F.R. $ 292.30a(c).
s This Commission has revised the threshold over time and recently has reduced the threshold for
PacifiCorp and ldaho Power for wind and solar QFs. /n the Matter of PacifiCorp's Application to Reduce
the Qualifying Facility Contract Term and Lower the Qualifying Facility Standard Contract Eligibility Cap,
Docket No. UM 1734, Order No. 16-130 (Mar. 29, 2016); In the Matter of ldaho Power Co., Application to
Lower Standard Contract Eligibility Cap and to Reduce the Standard Contract Term, Docket No. UM
1725, Order No. 16-129 (Mar. 29, 2016). The Commission currently is investigating a request by PGE to
revise the threshold for solar QFs from 10 MW to 3 MW. ln the Matter of Portland General Electric Co.,
Application to Lower the Standard Price and Standard Contract Eligibility Cap for Solar Qualifying
Facilities, Docket No. UM 1854.
6 In the Matter of Public Utility Commrssion of Oregon Sfaff's lnvestigation Relating to Electric lJtility
Purchasesfrom Qualifying Facilities, Docket No. UM 1129, Order No.05-584 at40 (May 13,2005).
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producing over 20 MW of generation, and has purposely redesigned the equipment to limit

output to 10 MW, in an attempt to render itself eligible for a standard contract. The fact that this

QF has succeeded in having certain of its components de-rated to 10 MW does not alter the

basic fact that Evergreen's redesign is an impermissible attempt to escape the 10 MW threshold

and shquld not be rewarded.

Secon4 broad policy concerns suggest that Evergreen should not be entitled to a

standard contract. The purpose behind the standard-contract threshold is to provide a path to a

contract for those QFs that lack the resources to negotiate one. Evergreen has shown itself to

have the financial resources to successfully negotiate a contract with PGE, and should be

required to do so. Moreover, Evergreen's action to reduce the energy that can be generated by

its facility is itself contrary to PURPA's policies, and for that reason should not be encouraged.

And finally, Evergreen's proposal is just the tip of the iceberg. PGE is receiving

numerous requests from QFs who are looking for ways to design their way around the standard-

contract threshold. While these requests differ from each other in a variety of ways, they all

involve players who have the financial wherewithal to negotiate a contract, but are nevertheless

seeking more advantageous terms and conditions, to the detriment of PGE's customers.

For all of these reasons, this Commission should act to protect PGE's customers, by

granting PGE's Motion for Summary Judgment on its counterclaim against Evergreen for

Breach of Contract and Breach of Warranty, and further should rule in PGE's favor on each of

Evergreen's claims. While a decision in PGE's favor will result in the termination of Evergreen's

standard contract, it will not foreclose Evergreen's right to sell its output to PGE at fair and

reasonable rates. On the contrary, it will confirm the parties' responsibility to negotiate a

contract that fairly compensates Evergreen for its generation, while protecting PGE's customers

from harm.
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II. LEGAL BACKGROUND

ln 1978 Congress enacted PURPA to encourage conservation, reliability, and efficiency

in the delivery and generation of electricity, with "equitable retail rates for electric consumers."T

Section 210 of PURPA introduced the now-familiar requirement that utilities "must-purchase"

power from certain QFs.8 However, to ensure that this new requirement does not harm utility

customers, Congress expressly provided that the prices paid to QFs by electric utilities must not

exceed the incremental cost to the utility of alternative electric energy, defined as "the cost to

the electric utility of the electric energy which, but for the purchase from such [QF], such utility

would generate or purchase from another source."s This concept is referred to as the utility's

"avoided cost."1o

The FERC rules implementing Section 210 clarlfy that "avoided cost" is the cost that the

utility would have paid for the capacity and energy obtained from the QF if the utility had

purchased the capacity and energy from another source or generated the power itself.lr The

rule setting rates for purchases states unequivocally that "[n]othing in this subpart requires any

electric utility to pay more than the avoided costs for purchases."r2 ln setting this standard,

FERC intended that utility customers should be neither helped nor harmed by the utility's

purchase of QF power, and, in fact, should remain "indifferent as to whether the utility used

more traditional sources of power or the newly-encouraged alternatives."l3 The avoided cost

requirement also ensures that QFs are not subsidized at customers' expense.la The United

States Supreme Court has upheld FERC's rules, concluding that PURPA "sets full avoided cost

as the maxímum rate that [FERC] may prescribe."ls

716USC.S2601(1).
I l6 U.S.C. $ 824a-3.
s 16 U.S.c. $ B24a-3(d).
1o See 16 U.S.C. SS 82aa-3(b), (d).
11 1B C.F.R. S 292.10r(bX6).
12 18 c.F.R. $ 292.30a(a)(2)
13 So. Cal. Edison Co.,71 F.E.R.C. f|61,269, 62,080 (F.E.R.C. 1995).
t+ Indep. Energy Producers Ass n v. Cal. Pub. Util. Comm'n, 36 F.3d 848, 858 (9th Cir. 1994).
15 Am. Paper lnstitute, lnc. v. Am. Elec. Power Serv. Corp.,461 U.S. 402,413 (1983) (emphasis added)
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PURPA's policy goal of reducing market barriers to QF development, and its legal

requirement that utilities be held indifferent to QF generation, create an inherent tension, and

this Commission has correctly recognized its responsibility to balance these objectives.16 The

need to balance competing interests is particularly critical to the determination of which QFs are

entitled to standard contracts, with standard avoided cost rates, and which QFs must negotiate

a contract with the utility. Both FERC and this Commission have long intended "standard

contract rates, terms and conditions. . . to be used as a means to remove transaction costs

associated with QF contract negotiation, when such costs act as a market barrier to QF

development."lT However, both FERC and this Commission also have recognized that standard

avoided cost prices are only an approximation of a utility's actual avoided costs because the

standard price does not take into account the QF's specific project characteristics.l8 As a result,

customers may overpay for QF generation provided under a standard contract.

FERC has resolved the issue by determining that standard contracts must be made

available to the smallest QFs only-those sized at 100 kW or under.ls This Commission has

exercised its discretion to set the standard-contract threshold at 10 MW.20 ln setting this

standard, the Commission has emphasized that those QFs with the financial resources to do so

should be required to negotiate a contract that accounts for unique project characteristics.2l

III. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS

For purposes of this Motion, PGE accepts all but one22 of the facts presented in

Evergreen's Motion, Section ll(B), entitled "Evergreen BioPower,"23 and provides these

additional facts.2a

16 Order No. 05-584 at 16, 19.
17 Order No. 05-584 at 16; Order No. 69, 45 Fed. Reg. at 12,223.
18 See Order No. 05-584 at 16; Order No. 69, 45 Fed. Reg. at 12,223.
1e 18 c.F.R. $ 292.304(c)(1).
20 Order No. 05-584 at 40.
21 ld.
22 PGE disagrees with Evergreen's assertion that its generation is limited by its boiler capacity. See Decl.
of John Morton fl 7. However, determination of this issue is not necessary to resolution of PGE's Motion.
23 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 5-7.
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The Evergreen facility is a wood biomass cogeneration facility located in Lyons,

Oregon.2s The facility was developed in 2007 and is directly connected to PacifiCorp, with

whom Evergreen currently has a standard contract.26 Once that contract expires, beginning on

January 1, 2018, Evergreen has determined to wheel its output to PGE and to sell to PGE under

a standard contract, because PGE's standard renewable avoided cost rate is substantially

higher than PacifiCorp's in years 2020 through 2028.27

Evergreen initially contacted PGE regarding a power purchase agreement (PPA) on

November 15,2016.28 Over the subsequent months, Evergreen provided information required

by PGE's lnitial lnformation Request (llR) form and then responded to PGE's requests for

additional information.2e

After sending Evergreen a draft standard contract, in mid-April, PGE became aware that

there was no long-term firm available transmission capability (ATC) at the PACW.PGE point of

delivery (POD)-the POD that most likely would be preferred by any QF located in PacifiCorp's

service territory.3o For that reason, on April 18, 2017, PGE contacted Evergreen to inquire

about Evergreen's planned POD.31 After Evergreen identified its requested POD as

PACW.PGE, PGE informed Evergreen about the constraint, and stated that it would need to

further evaluate Evergreen's options for delivery of its generation.32 PGE was aware that its

then-current avoided cost prices would soon be replaced by new, lower prices.33 To address

24 PGE restates some of the facts included in Evergreen's statement, for narrative clarity
2s Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/5.
26 Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/5, 7, 9.
27 Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/9.
28 Decl. of John Morton fl 2; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/9.
2s Decl. of John Morton fl 2; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/9.
30 Decl. of John Morton fl 3.
31 Decl. of John Morton fl 3.
32 Decl. of John Morton fl 4.
33 Decl. of John Morton fl 4.
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Evergreen's concern on this point, PGE assured Evergreen it would honor the current avoided

cost prices even if its prices had been updated prior to the conclusion of the evaluation.3a

On May 11, PGE sent a letterto Evergreen confirming thatthe PACW.PGE POD was

constrained and stating that PGE would provide Evergreen a final PPA with the current avoided

cost prices if Evergreen designated another POD with sufficient ATC, or paid for the necessary

studies and upgrades to permit delivery at PACW.PGE.35 Evergreen revised its requested

POD,36 and PGE immediately sent Evergreen an executable standard PPA, which Evergreen

signed and returned.3T The standard contract included a QF warranty that the project's

nameplate capacity did not exceed 10 MW.38

After receiving the executed standard PPA from Evergreen, PGE circulated the

document to PGE managers for final review.3e ln the course of that final review process, PGE's

Originator, John Morton, saw a note on the llR that raised a concern.ao Specifically, Mr. Morton

noticed that, on the line requesting the nameplate rating (in kW) for the project, Evergreen had

answered "70,000, Turbine Limited'-which raised the question as to the project's true

nameplate capacity.al Mr. Morton followed up by reviewing Evergreen's FERC Self-Certification

Form 556.a2 That document raised additional questions.a3 Given the inconsistent information

he was seeing, Mr. Morton investigated further by reviewing Evergreen's PPA with PacifiCorp,

which he obtained from the Commission's website.aa

3a Decl. of John Morton fl 4.
35 Evergreen/Exhibit 2; Decl. of John Morton tl 5 and Exhibit B.

36 Evergreen/Exhibit 9; Decl. of John Morton fl 5.
37 Evergreen/Exhibit 3; Evergreen/Exhibit 4; Decl. of John Morton fl 5 and Exhibit C.
38 Evergreen/Exhibit5, May 16PPN7 at$ 3.1.7; Decl. of John Morton, Exhibit Cat7, S 3.1.7.
3e Decl. of John Morton fl 6.
40 Decl. of John Morton fl 6.
a1 Evergreen/Exhibit 8, Schedule 201 lnitial lnformation RequesUl; Decl. of John Morton fl 6 and Exhibit A
at 1.

a2 Decl. of John Morton fl 7 and Exhibit D.
a3 Decl. of John Morton fl 7 and Exhibit D at 4 (indicating that Evergreen's gross electric power production
capacity exceeds 10 MW).
aa Decl. of John Morton fl 7 and Exhibit E.
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The PacifiCorp PPA included a Motive Force Plan that described the project as follows:

The Evergreen Facility consists of a 100,000 lb/hr Wellons 4 cell rotary
grate biomass boiler with steam conditions of 850 psig and 8750 F. The
Turbine-Generator is a General Electric machine with a turbine rated at
10,000 kw as modified and a generator rated at 24,705 Kva at a
voltage of 13.8 Kv.as

This information indicated that Evergreen generator has a capacity of 21 MW,a6 and that the

generator's prime mover-the turbine-had been intentionally altered so that it would be limited

to 10 MW, which suggested to Mr. Morton that Evergreen did not, in fact, qualifyfora standard

contract.aT Additionally, contrary to Evergreen's assertion in its Motion that the boiler matches

the turbine,4s PGE calculated Evergreen's boiler capacity to be well in excess of 20 MW, based

on the information provided in the Motive Force Plan.ae However, neither the Motive Force Plan

nor any other information regarding the generator's capacity or the turbine's modification had

been provided to PGE by Evergreen.so

Based on Mr. Morton's discovery, PGE's counsel, Denise Saunders, contacted

Evergreen's counsel.sr Ms. Saunders informed Evergreen's counsel that PGE had questions

about Evergreen's nameplate capacity and its eligibility for a standard contract.s2 Ms. Saunders

explained that, if PGE executed the PPA but later determined that Evergreen's nameplate

capacity exceeded 10 MW, PGE would need to terminate the PPA based on Evergreen's

breach of the PPA's warranty that the capacity of the project did not exceed 10 MW.53 Ms.

Saunders proposed to work with Evergreen to obtain more information about the project's

a5 Decl. of John Morton, Exhibit E at 89.
a6 Evergreen's generator is rated at24,705 kVA and power factor of .85, which converts to 21 MW of real
power. Decl. of John Morton fl 7.
a7 Decl. of John Morton fl 8.
a8 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 6; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres/6.
ae Decl. of John Morton fl 7.
50 Decl. of John Morton fl 8.
s1 Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 2.
52 Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 2.
53 Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 2; see a/so Decl. of John Morton, Exhibit C at7 , S 3.1.7; Evergreen/Exhibit
5, May 16 PPNT at $ 3.1.7.
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nameplate capacity.s4 However, in the meantime, PGE offered to execute the standard PPA

immediately to ensure Evergreen the benefit of the then-current avoided cost prices, pending a

resolution of the nameplate capacity issue.ss ln doing so, PGE cautioned Evergreen's attorney,

"Please be aware that, in the event we determine that your client is in breach of the PPA,

we would need to move to terminate."s6

Evergreen indicated that it wished for PGE to execute the contract, and PGE executed

the contract on May 31, 2017-one day before PGE's new avoided cost prices took effect.s7

PGE's transmittal letter confirmed the Company's commitment to "trying to resolve this matter

as quickly as possible."s8 PGE also made clear that it would work with Evergreen to promptly

negotiate a contract prior to Evergreen's planned initial delivery date.5e Evergreen filed its

complaint the same day.uo

On June 6, 2017, PGE and Evergreen held a teleconference during which Evergreen

confirmed many of the facts about its facility described in its Motion and the attached exhibits.ol

Since that time, PGE has confirmed the following facts:

1 . Evergreen's generator is currently rated a|24,705 kVa;62

2. ln order to reduce the capacity of the combined generator and turbine set, Evergreen

had Wellons remove blades from the turbine;63

3. Moreover, upon additional investigation on June 14, PGE discovered that

Evergreen's capacity was reflected on WREGIS as 21 MW.6a

5a Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 2.
s5 Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 3 and Exhibit A.
56 Decl. of Denise Saunders tl 3 and Exhibit A (emphasis added).
s7 Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 3 and Exhibit B; Decl. of John Morton fl 9.
58 Decl. of Denise Saunders tl3 and Exhibit B.
5e Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 3.
60 Evergreen's Complaint.
61 Decl. of John Morton fl 10.
62 Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request 1 at 1, 4.
63 Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request I at 1; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres/10.
6a Decl. of John Morton fl 11 and Exhibit F.
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III. ARGUMENT

A. PGE is Entitled to Summarv Judqment on its Claim Aqainst Everqreen for Breach
of Contract.

PGE has alleged a counterclaim against Evergreen for Breach of Warranty and Breach

of Contract.os The undisputed facts presented in this Motion establish that Evergreen's

generator is rated at 24,705 kVa (21 MW).uu The facts further establish that Evergreen took

affirmative actions to limit the output of the generator by removing blades from the turbine.oT lt

is true that, as a result of these actions, Evergreen's total output is currently constrained to 10

MW.68 However, Commission precedent suggests that a QF may not circumvent the 10 MW

threshold in this way.6e Accordingly, Evergreen is in default of its warranty contained in the

PPA, and PGE may terminate that contract.

1. Evergreen's PPA contains a warranty that its capacity does not exceed 10 MW.

PGE's standard contract contains a warranty by the signing QF that the "Facility has a

Nameplate Capacity Rating not greater than 10,000 kW.'70 The PPA further provides that

"[b]reach by Seller or PGE of a representation or warranty" constitutes default.Tr "ln the event of

a default . . . the non-defaulting party may immediately terminate" the PPA.72 Because,

pursuant to Commission policy, Evergreen nameplate capacity is greater than 10 MW,

Evergreen is in breach of the PPA.

65 PGE's Answer fJfl49-54.
66 Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request 1 at 1, 4; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres/6.
67 Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request I at 1; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres/6-7. Evergreen argues that Wellons took these actions-not Evergreen. This is a distinction
without a difference, as Wellons was acting on Evergreen's instructions.
68 ExhibitA, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request 1 at 1; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres/6-7.
6s Order No. 05-584 at 40.
70 Evergreen/Exhibit 5, May 16PPN7 at $ 3.1.7; Decl. of John Morton, Exhibit C at7, S 3.1.7.
71 Evergreen/Exhibit5, May 16 PPA/7 at$ 8.1.1; Declaration of John Morton, ExhibitC at 11, S 8.1.f .

72 Evergreen/Exhibit 5, May 16 PPNT at S 8.3; Declaration of John Morton, Exhibit C at 1 1, S S 3
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2. Evergreen may not "design' its way around the 10 MW threshold.

The key issue in this case is whether Evergreen can successfully evade the

Commission's 10 MW threshold for standard contracts by redesigning its equipment to constrain

output. The Commission's past orders and broad public policy concerns establish that it may

not.

a. Commission policy prohibits a QF from gaining a standard contract by
voluntarily constraining output.

ln Order No. 05-084, the Commission first set 10 MW as the threshold for QF eligibility

for standard contracts.T3 At the same time, the Commission addressed two issues critical to an

analysis of Evergreen's Motion. First, the Commission reaffirmed and expanded on its use of

nameplate capacity as a reference point for determining eligibility.Ta The Commission stated

that it would continue to use "[d]esign capacity, as defined by the manufacturer's nameplate

capacity for a QF project," to determine a QF's eligibility for a standard contract.Ts The

Commission observed that Staff had recommended this approach because "nameplate capacity

provides a clear standard that is not subject to manipulation."T6 The Commission further refined

its policy in a subsequent phase of the same docket, by adopting the parties' stipulated

definition of "nameplate capacity" as "the full-load electrical quantities assigned by the designer

to a generator and its prime mover or other piece of electrical equipmenú, such as

transformers and circuit breakers, under standardized conditions, expressed in amperes,

kilovoltamperes, kilowatts, volts, or other appropriate units."77

73 Order No. 05-584 at 40.
7a The Commission established design capacity as the criterion for standard contract eligibility in 1981, ln
the Matter of the lnvestigation into Electric Utility Tariffs for Cogeneration and Small Power Production
Facilities, Docket No. R-58, Order No. 81-319 at 4 (May 6, 1981), and reaffirmed this approach in 2005,
Order No. 05-584 at 40.
75 Order No. 05-584 at 40. Although ldaho Power advocated for a different method of determining
eligibility in UM 1129, the Commission found that it had not been presented with sufficient evidence to
fully examine ldaho Power's argument that nameplate capacity was an inappropriate metric. /d.

76 /d. at 39.
77 In the Matter of Public Utility Commrssion of Oregon Staff3 lnvestigation Relating to Electric Utility
Purchases from Qualifying Facilities, Docket No. UM 1129, Order No. 07-360 at 38 (Aug. 20,2007)
(emphasis added); Docket No. UM 1129, PaciliCorp's Opening Brief on Phase ll lssues at22 (June7,
2006); Docket No. UM 1129, Staff/1800, Schwartzl34.
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Secon4 the Commission made clear that QFs would not be allowed to evade the 10

MW threshold by actions taken voluntarily to constrain QF output.78 This issue came up at

hearing, when a witness for Weyerhauser asked whether a QF with a nameplate capacity

greater than the threshold limit could agree to sell an amount of power equal to or lower than

the threshold in order to qualify for standard contract terms.Te Staff argued against this result,

pointing out that QFs larger than the threshold size are capable of negotiating a contract and

should not be eligible for standard terms.8o The Commission firmly sided with Staff, stating:

We have determined that QF projects larger in size than 10 MW have the
financial resources to engage in QF purchase contract negotiations
despite the hurdles posed by market barriers that they face.
Consequently, we do not discern any justification for permitting a
QF with a nameplate capacity larger than 10 MW to reduce
operations to 10 MW or less rn order to receive a standard contract
terms and conditions.sl

The application of these policies leads to the conclusion that Evergreen is not entitled to

a standard contract. lt is undisputed that the original nameplate capacity of Evergreen's

generator and turbine set was approximately 21 MW.82 These components are the "generator

and its prime mover" of Evergreen's project, and therefore dictate the nameplate capacity for the

purpose of the threshold. Moreover, the record is undisputed that Evergreen's generator is

currently rated at 24,705 kVa, or 21 MW.83 And finally, the record is undisputed that Evergreen

intentionally altered the turbine forthe sole purpose of evading the 10 MWthreshold.s4 These

actions are the equivalent of the "voluntary" constraint of output addressed in Order No. 05-584.

Evergreen asserts that its boiler capacity is matched to the turbine,ss a fact which PGE

78 Order No. 05-584 at 40.
7e ld.
80 ld.
81 ld.
82 ExhibitA, Evergreen Responseto PGE Data Request 1 at4; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavitof Kyle
Freres at6-7.
83 Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request 1 at 4; Decl. of John Morton fl 7 (explaining
conversion from kVa to MW).
8a Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request 1 at 1; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres at 6.
85 Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request 1 at 1.
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disputes.s6 However, determining the capacity of the boiler is not necessary for finding that

Evergreen is not eligible for a standard contract, because it is undisputed that the generator

exceeds 10 MW and the turbine's capacity intentionally was constrained to evade the cap.87

Evergreen argues that the Commission's statement that QFs may not limit their

generation to qualify for a standard contract does not apply to Evergreen because it has a

component with a nameplate that now reads 10 MW.88 PGE disagrees that the revised

nameplate number on the turbine is dispositive and that PGE must offer a standard contract to

Evergreen without further review. The Commission adopted the 10 MW cap as a proxy for a

QF's resources; the cap is not a limit that a QF can purposefully avoid, at additional cost, in

order to obtain more favorable contract prices and terms. Thus, Evergreen must do more than

simply show that any one or two components of the facility currently displays a nameplate that

reads 10 MW (or less) to be eligible for a standard contract.

Evergreen also suggests that, if it is not deemed eligible for a standard contract, QF

owners would be forced to purchase all-new equipment in order to qualify for standard

contracts.se This concern is baseless. PGE is not arguing that QFs may not deploy used

components in their operations. Evergreen could have purchased a used 10 MW generator and

turbine set-possibly at a lower price than it paid for the 21 MW set. That action would not have

impacted Evergreen's right to a standard contract.

b. Policy considerations suggest that Evergreen should not be allowed a
standard contract.

Moreover, broad policy concerns support PGE's position that Evergreen is not entitled to

a standard contract. The Commission has consistently referenced financial resources as the

primary market barrier faced by QFs-and has found that QFs larger in size than 10 MW have

86 Decl. of John Morton fl 7.
87 Exhibit A, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request I at 4; Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres al6-7.
88 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 19-20.
8s Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 20.
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the financial wherewithal to negotiate a contract.eo Here, Evergreen had the financial resources

to purchase a 21 MW turbine-generator set that had been redesigned in an effort to qualify for a

standard contract.el Allowing Evergreen to succeed in this effort would undermine the purpose

of the Commission's 10 MW threshold.

ln addition, Evergreen's decision to reduce the capacity of its generation equipment in

order to qualify for a standard contract is contrary to PURPA's very foundation. As the United

States Supreme Court has explained, PURPA seeks to encourage the development of

cogeneration and small power production facilities because "Congress believed that rncreased

use of these sources of energy would reduce the demand for traditional fossil fuels."s2 PURPA

was not intended to encourage the reduction of QF energy, thereby increasing the demand for

traditional fuels.

And finally, support of PGE's position in this case is necessary to prevent more gaming

of the Commission's 10 MW threshold. lmportantly, Evergreen is not the only QF currently in

communication with PGE that has taken affirmative measures to modify its facility and/or restrict

its generation to evade the 10 MW cap. Covanta Marion, for example, which recently filed a

petition with FERC regarding the Commission's QF contracting rules, is a biomass facility with a

nameplate capacity in excess of 10 MW and a current negotiated contract with PGE.e3 Covanta

Marion is now proposing to take its project offline and redesign its facility to constrain output to

10 MW-again, for the sole purpose of receiving a standard contract.ea ln addition, PGE has a

number of solar QFs in its queue who have proposed to oversize their generation significantly

above the 10 MWthreshold, and then use inverters to "throttle" output down to 10 MW, in order

eo Order No. 05-584 at 16, 4Q.
e1 PGE has requested that Evergreen provide information about the amount it paid to have the turbine
redesigned to reduce its capacity. So far, Evergreen has not provided that information.
ez FERC v. Mrssr.ssþpl, 456 U.S. 742,750 (1982) (emphasis added).
e3 Petition for Enforcement Pursuant to the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 at4, Docket No
EL17-81 (July 21,2017); Decl. of John Morton fl 12.
ea Petition for Enforcement Pursuant to the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 at4, Docket No
EL17-81 (July 21, 2017); Decl. of John Morton fl 12.
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to remain eligible for a standard contract.ss ln each of these cases, sophisticated and

experienced QFs either have purchased or propose to purchase equipment well in excess of '10

MW and expend additional funds to redesign or othenruise constrain output, all for the purpose

of remaining eligible for standard contracts, and presumably higher rates. These are not the

small QFs lacking the funds to negotiate that FERC envisioned when requiring standard

contracts for purchases from certain QFs.e6

ln sum, PGE's interpretation of the nameplate capacity definition must be adopted if the

Commission's intent in setting the 10 MW cap is to have any meaning. The Commission should

find that, for the purposes of the threshold for standard QF contracts, Evergreen's nameplate

capacity exceeds 10 MW. Therefore, Evergreen is in breach of its PPA, and PGE is entitled to

summary judgment on its counterclaim and may move to terminate the PPA.

B. PGE is Entitled to Summarv J ment on AII of Everoreen's Claims-

Evergreen has moved for summary judgment in its favor on Counts 1, 3 and 4 of its First

Amended Complaint,eT and PGE now moves for summary judgment in its favor on all of

Evergreen's claims. As summarized below, and based on the facts and law discussed above,

the Commission should deny Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgement on Counts

1,3, and 4 and instead grant summary judgment to PGE on all claims.es

EVERGREEN COUNT 1: FAILURE TO FOLLOW SCHEDULE 201 TIMELINES

ln Count 1 of its First Amended Complaint, Evergreen alleges that PGE failed to follow

Schedule 201 timelines by waiting to determine Evergreen's eligibility until after offering

Evergreen a final executable standard contract.ee ln particular, Evergreen alleges that PGE

knew or should have known of Evergreen's eligibility for a PPA no later than the date on which it

e5 Decl. of John Morton fl 13.
s6 See 18 C.F.R. $ 292.30a(c)(r).
e7 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 3.
e8 Given the structure of Evergreen's Motion, and the inter-related nature of its individual counts, it is not
always clear to PGE which arguments Evergreen raises in support of which claim. PGE has attempted to
address each of Evergreen's arguments in association with the most relevant claim.
ss Evergreen's First Amended Complaint at 9.
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tendered to Evergreen an executable PPA,100 and that PGE's "demand" for additional

information after delivering the executable PPA violated Order No. 06-538.101 ln essence,

Evergreen is alleging that PGE should have made an earlier determination of Evergreen's

eligibility, and given the delay in discovering the facts regarding Evergreen's nameplate

capacity, PGE may not raise Evergreen's nameplate capacity as the basis for denying

Evergreen a standard contract. This position is flawed and should be rejected.

1. Evergreen's failure to provide PGE with critical information regarding its
nameplate capacity is the reason for PGE's delayed determination.

Evergreen's Count 1 erroneously implies that PGE made no attempt to determine

Evergreen's eligibility for a standard contract prior to providing an executable contract, and

further suggests that PGE is at fault for failing to discern the very information that Evergreen

could have and should have provided to PGE at the outset. ln reality, PGE began considering

the eligibility of Evergreen's facility upon receiving Evergreen's application and made an initial

eligibility determination based on the information Evergreen provided to PGE.102 However, that

information did not include the Motive Force Plan that Evergreen had provided to PacifiCorp,

which clearly reflects the varying capacities of Evergreen's components.lo3 ln fact, at no point

did Evergreen reveal that its generator is rated at 21 MW, much less offer to explain, discuss, or

even mention the facility's prior modifications, even though Evergreen's conversations with

PacifiCorp demonstrate Evergreen's awareness of the importance of these facts.1oa Given

Evergreen's failure to provide PGE with highly relevant information, Evergreen is hardly in a

position to complain about PGE's late discovery of its eligibility problems.

ln his Affidavit, Evergreen witness Kyle Freres argues to the contrary that PGE did have

information that should have put the Company on notice that Evergreen's facility might have

100 Evergreen's First Amended Complaint at 9.
101 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 12-13
102 Decl. of John Morton fl 2.
103 Decl. of John Morton fl I and Exhibit E at 89.
104 Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/7.
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been re-rated from a higher capacity.l05 ln particular, Mr. Freres points out that Evergreen had

provided the "turbine limited" notation in the llR,106 which was in fact the information that later

raised questions for Mr. Morton.l07 Mr. Freres also points out that, in its FERC Form 556, there

was a notation that the boiler capacity had been "limited to 10,000 MW.'108 And finally, Mr.

Freres points out that PGE was able to obtain a copy of the PacifiCorp PPA with the Motive

Force Plan.10e ln making these arguments, Evergreen suggests that the utility's analysts are not

entitled to take a QF's stated nameplate capacity at face value. lnstead, Evergreen suggests

that utility personnel reviewing QF submissions should be required to play detective to

determine whether there are subtle discrepancies in the information provided. PGE disagrees

with this rather cynical suggestion.ll0 Commission policy requires the QF to provide clear and

cogent information on which the utility may make an informed determination of eligibility for a

standard contract.lrl ln this case, Evergreen failed to do so.

Therefore, primary responsibility for PGE's delayed awareness of Evergreen's

ineligibility lies with Evergreen; if Evergreen had provided PGE with the same information it

provided to PacifiCorp, PGE would have raised the eligibility concern much earlier in the

process. Unfortunately, it was only in the final stage of review when the executable contract

was elevated to PGE management, that Mr. Morton obtained Evergreen's contract with

PacifiCorp, saw the Motive Force Plan, and raised a concern regarding Evergreen's eligibility.l12

PGE cannot be precluded from challenging Evergreen's eligibility for a standard contract now,

105 Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/13-14.
106 Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/13.
107 Decl. of John Morton fl 6.
108 Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/14.
10e Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/14.
110 Evergreen's suggestion is particularly unworkable given the flood of QF applications PGE has
experienced in the past year.
111 See ln the Matter of the Public Utility Commlssion of Oregon Sfaff's lnvestigation Relating to Electric
Utility Purchases from Qualifying Facilities, Docket No. UM 1129, Order No. 07-065 (Feb.27,2007)
(approving PGE's Advice No. 06-26, which, at Staff's direction, added clear directions to Schedule 201,
Sheets 201-2 and 201-3 requiring a QF to provide all project information necessary to prepare a draft
Standard Contract).
112 Decl. of John Morton tl'll 7-8
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Even if PGE sñould have determined Evergreen's true nameplate capacity earlier than

it did-an argument PGE disputes-thatfact does not excuse Evergreen from the 10 MW cap

for standard contract eligibility. A QF that manages to establish a legally enforceable obligation

(LEO) or obtain an executed standard contract for which it is not eligible is not protected from a

later eligibility challenge, as a matter of PURPA law and policy. As discussed in depth above,

one of the fundamental tenets of PURPA is that utility customers must not pay more for a QF's

power than the utility's avoided cost, and the Commission has recognized that negotiated

contracts lead to more accurate avoided costs.1la For these reasons, a QF that has a standard

contract, but is not eligible for it, may be receiving more favorable terms and conditions than it is

entitled to, at the expense of PGE's customers. Allowing such a QF to keep that contract

because the eligibility concerns did not arise sooner would incentivize obfuscation and

withholding of information.

Furthermore, the PPA provides a remedy for the situation where a QF's true nameplate

capacity turns out to be greater than the QF originally represented-the remedy PGE is seeking

here. As explained above, the PPA's express terms required Evergreen to warrant that its

nameplate capacity did not exceed 10,000 KW and permitted PGE to terminate the PPA if

Evergreen breached its warranty.1l5 Evergreen was fully aware of these terms when it signed

the contract-Mr. Freres attested that he "read[s] contracts before he sign[s] them.'r16

tts ¡¡ ¡¡t Affidavit, Mr. Freres states that PGE's delay in detecting the problems with Evergreen's eligibility
put Evergreen at risk and potentially damaged Evergreen. See Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle
Freres/13. ln fact, Mr. Freres provides no evidence that Evergreen has been damaged at all.
114 See Order No. 05-584 at 16 ("With standard contracts, project characteristics that cause the utility's
cost savings to differ from its actual avoided costs are ignored.").
115 Evergreen/Exhibit 5, May 16 PPNT at S 8.3; Decl. of John Morton, Exhibit C at 11, S 8.3.
116 Evergreen/Exhibit 10, Affidavit of Kyle Freres/15.
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Evergreen also was on notice that PGE had concerns about its eligibility for a standard

contract.117 Evergreen cannot avoid a Commission determination of its nameplate capacity

simply by crying "too late!"

EVERGREEN COUNT 2: FATLURE TO RECOGNIZE A LEGALLY ENFORCEABLE
oBLtGATtON (OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE)

ln Count 2 of its First Amended Complaint, Evergreen alleges that PGE failed to

recognize a LEO and that a standard PPA was offered by PGE and accepted by Evergreen.t';

Although it is unclear whether Evergreen's claim is based on PURPA or on general principles of

contract law, this claim must fail under either theory. PGE does not dispute that it sent

Evergreen an executable standard contract, and that, under normal circumstances, that action

would have created a LEO. PGE questions whether a valid contract can be formed when one

party has not disclosed all information relevant to the other party's obligation, and disagrees that

general contract principles apply to PURPA PPAs; however, neither issue need be addressed to

resolve this claim in PGE's favor. Even assuming for purposes of Evergreen's Motion that a

valid PPA was entered between Evergreen and PGE, Evergreen has breached the PPA's

warranty that its facility is less than 10 MW.11e PGE cautioned Evergreen prior to executing the

PPA that Evergreen would be in breach if its facility exceeded 10 MW.120 Therefore, it was not

PGE's actions but rather Evergreen's actions that have called the continuing existence of the

standard PPA into question. The Commission should grant summary judgment for PGE on this

claim.

EVERGREEN COUNT 3: FAILURE TO RECOGNIZE A LEGALLY ENFORCEABLE
o B LtG ATI O N (D ETRI M E NTAL RELTAN C E)

23 ln Count 3 of its First Amended Complaint, Evergreen alleges that PGE promised to

24 execute a PPA if Evergreen altered its planned POD, and relying on that promise, Evergreen

117 Decl. of Denise Saunders fltl2-3 and Exhibit A.
118 Evergreen's First Amended Complaint at 10.
llsSeeEvergreen/ExhibitS, Mayl6PPN7 at$3.1.7; Decl.of JohnMorton, ExhibitCatT, S3.1.7
120 Decl. of Denise Saunders fltl2-3 and Exhibit A.
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incurred expense to make a new transmission service request to BPA.121 Evergreen concludes

that PGE, having induced Evergreen to provide a benefit, is now bound to honor the PPA.122

Contrary to Evergreen's claims, PGE acted in good faith to address the concerns surrounding

Evergreen's PPA and did not induce Evergreen to make valuable concessions in exchange for a

contract. Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Count 3 should be denied, and

the Commission should grant summary judgement in PGE's favor instead.

As explained above, prior to sending Evergreen a draft PPA, PGE discovered that the

POD between the PGE and PacifiCorp systems had no available ATC, and therefore PGE could

not accept deliveries from new QFs at that POD.123 PGE informed Evergreen of that fact and of

its options to either pay for upgrades at the PACW.PGE POD, or alternatively to deliver its

output at a different POD.12a ln light of the fact that Evergreen had been working with PGE to

obtain a PPA for some time, PGE agreed to rush the process of finding an alternative POD, and

updating the PPA accordingly, so that Evergreen could receive an executable contract and lock

in a LEO, before the existing avoided cost prices were replaced by the newer and lower ones

filed with the Commission.l25

Evergreen asserts that it agreed to change its POD to PGE's "preferred location,"

thereby providing PGE with a valuable benefit in exchange for a standard contract.126 ln reality,

it would have been impossible for Evergreen to deliver its power at PACW.PGE because the

PACW.PGE POD is constrained such that no new long{erm firm contracts can reach PGE's

system through that POD.127 The alternative POD that Evergreen elected-BPAT.PGE-is not

121 Evergreen's First Amended Complaint at 10.
122 Evergreen's First Amended Complaint at 10.
123 Decl. of John Morton fl 3.
124 Decl. of John Morton fl 5 and Exhibit B.
125 Decl. of John Morton fltl4-5 and Exhibit B; Decl. of Denise Saunders fl 3 and Exhibit A.
126 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 15.
127 Decl. of John Morton fl 3.
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PGE's "preferred" POD, it is, in fact, the only viable delivery option.128 Therefore, Evergreen's

decision to deliver to that POD was not a concession to PGE, it was a necessary step to

establishing a viable contract by which Evergreen actually could deliver its power. Notably,

Evergreen has not pleaded a claim regarding the change in POD and instead references this

issue only as evidence that PGE allegedly induced Evergreen to enter the PPA.12e

Evergreen also asserts that PGE neutralized its planned protest of PGE's May 2017

avoided cost update.130 PGE is perplexed by this claim as Evergreen has failed to articulate a

basis upon which a protest would or could have been made.l3r PGE did not induce Evergreen

to sign a PPA to prevent it from protesting.

PGE made every effort to mitigate the impact on Evergreen of the unforeseen POD

constraint and even the eligibility concerns. PGE allowed Evergreen to update its POD at the

last minute and still quickly receive an executed contract with the most favorable avoided cost

prices. Then, after the questions about Evergreen's nameplate capacity came to light, PGE

again agreed to sign the contract, despite its concerns, to ensure that Evergreen did not lose

the opportunity to obtain the most favorable avoided cost prices while PGE conducted its

investigation.l32 PGE did this so that Evergreen would not be harmed if PGE's eligibility

concerns ultimately were unfounded-which, as demonstrated above, unfortunately was not the

case.

Furthermore, Evergreen's arguments regarding inducement presuppose that PURPA

PPAs are subject to general contract principles. However, the Oregon Court of Appeals has

recognized that PURPA contracts are "created by statutes, regulations and administrative

rules," and are "not governed by common law concepts of contract law.'133 Under PURPA, the

128 Nothing in PURPA or the implementing regulations entitles a QF to unilaterally decide on a particular
delivery point if delivery at that point will not be feasible. Water Power Co., lnc. v. PacifiCorp, 99 Or App
125,128-30 (1989).
12s See Evergreen's First Amended Complaint.
130 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 15.
131 See Exhibit B, Evergreen Response to PGE Data Request 23.
132 Decl. of John Morton fl 9.
133 Snow Mt. Pine Co. v. Maudlin, 84 Or App 590, 598-99 (1987).
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"obligation to purchase power is imposed by law on a utility; it is not voluntarily assumed."l3a

For these reasons, even if they were supported by the facts of this case-which they are not-

equitable doctrines of general contract law cannot be used to force a utility to grant a standard

contract to a QF who othenruise is not eligible.

EVERGREEN COUNT 4: FAILURE TO PROPERLY DETERMINE A FACILITY'S ELIGIBILITY
FOR A SCHEDULE 201 PPA

Evergreen alleges that PGE failed to properly determine its eligibility for a Schedule 201

PPA, and moves for summary judgment on this claim.r3s However, as explained above, PGE's

determination that Evergreen's nameplate capacity exceeds 10 MW and that Evergreen is not

eligible for a standard contract is correct as a matter of law and policy. Therefore, the

Commission should deny Evergreen's motion for summary judgment on this claim and grant

summary judgment to PGE.

Evergreen argues that PacifiCorp's determination, in 2007, that Evergreen was eligible

for a standard contract with PacifiCorp is res judicafa, such that PGE is barred from questioning

Evergreen's eligibility now.136 The doctrine of res judicata, or claim preclusion, "prohibits a party

from relitigating the same claim . . . against the same opponent."l37 Because PGE was not

involved in any way in PacifiCorp's determination that Evergreen was eligible for a standard

contract, no equitable doctrine bars PGE from questioning Evergreen's eligibility for a standard

contract with PGE.

Even if PacifiCorp's prior determination somehow could bind PGE, it should not do so

because of intervening changes in the legal landscape. PacifiCorp and Evergreen entered a

PPA on January 2,2007.138 lt was not until August 20,2007, that the Commission clarified its

definition of "nameplate capacity" as referring to "the full-load electrical quantities assigned by

134 Snow Mt. Pine Co.,84 Or App at 598-99.
135 Evergreen's First Amended Complaint at 1 1; Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 16-
22.
136 Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment at 16-17.
137 Bloomfield v. Weakland, 339 Or 504, 510 (2005) (emphasis added).
138 Decl. of John Morton, Exhibit E at 1.
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the designer to a generator and ifs prime mover or other piece of electrical

equipmenf . . ."13e-thus clarifying the relevance of the fact that the nameplate capacity of

Evergreen's generator was 21 MW. lf PacifiCorp had applied the Commission's current

definition of nameplate capacity, it may well have determined that Evergreen was not eligible for

a standard contract.

Finally, although PGE agrees with Evergreen that the utilities have the same duty to

enforce the eligibility requirements, PGE does not agree that it can act in a way that is contrary

to the Commission's orders simply because PacifiCorp did so first. Evergreen has provided no

valid basis for binding PGE to PacifiCorp's prior determination, and PGE has demonstrated that

Evergreen is not eligible for a standard contract.

EVERGREEN COUNT 5: FAILURE TO PROPERLY DETERMINE THE 1í.YEAR
FIXED PRICE PERIOD

Evergreen alleges that PGE failed to properly determine the 1S-year fixed-price

period.lao However, the Commission already has decided this issue, so Evergreen's claim must

fail, and the Commission should grant summary judgment to PGE on this claim.

Evergreen claims that it is entitled to a standard contract with 15 years of fixed prices,

commencing on the date that Evergreen first delivers energy to PGE, and that PGE wrongfully

offered Evergreen a PPA with the 15-year fixed-price period beginning on the PPA execution

date.1al However, in Order No. 17-256, issued after Evergreen's Complaint was filed, the

Commission considered this very issue and determined that PGE's approach was lawful.142 Tne

Commission clarified that, going fonruard, standard contracts must "providefor 15 years of fixed

prices that commence when the QF transmits power to the utility."la3 However, the Commission

definitively held that "PGE's past standard contracts have not been in violation of our orders,

13e Order No. 07-360 at 38 (emphasis added).
140 Evergreen's First Amended Complaint at 11.
1a1 Evergreen's First Amended Complaìnt at 11-12.
142 Nw. and lntermountain Power Producers Coal., Cmty. Renewable Energy Assh, and Renewable
Energy Coal. v. Portland Gen. EIec. Co., Docket No. UM 1805, Order No. 17-256 at 1 (July 13,2017)
143 ld. at4.
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[and] we shall not require that existing executed contracts be revised.ù144 ln sum, the

Commission already has decided that Evergreen's standard contract with PGE, which was

executed prior to issuance of Order No. 17-256, is not unlawful. Therefore, under its current

contract, Evergreen is not entitled to 15 years of fixed prices commencing on the delivery date,

and PGE is entitled to summary judgment on this claim.

tv. coNcLustoN

PGE has strived to diligently and fairly apply the Commission's precedent regarding

standard contract eligibility. The Commission's orders setting the 10 MW threshold, prohibiting

gaming, and defining nameplate capacity as the capacity of the "generator and its prime mover,"

clearly demonstrate that Evergreen's re-rated turbine and 21 MW generator disqualify it from

obtaining a standard contract. Allowing Evergreen to successfully redesign its facility to

constrain generation and evade the cap would set a precedent that could have much broader

implications and embolden other QFs currently seeking to evade the cap by constraining

generation in "creative" ways.

Because Evergreen is not eligible for a standard contract, PGE is entitled to summary

judgment on its counterclaim for Breach of Contract and Breach of Warranty, and on

Evergreen's Count 4. Evergreen's other claims against PGE are baseless. PGE acted in good

faith to evaluate Evergreen's eligibility, to timely provide Evergreen with a PPA, and to ensure

Evergreen's continued access to more advantageous avoided cost prices, despite unforeseen

difficulties related to Evergreen's POD and its eligibility. PGE is not bound by any legal or

equitable doctrine to continue in a standard PPA with Evergreen for which Evergreen is
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1 ineligible. Therefore, the Commission should deny Evergreen's Motion for Partial Summary

2 Judgment and grant summary judgment to PGE on all claims.
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August 1, 2017 
 
TO:  Portland General Electric Company and its attorney Lisa Rackner 
 
FROM: Evergreen BioPower LLC and its attorney Kenneth Kaufmann  
 
RE: UM 1844 Portland General Electric Company first set of Data Requests to 

Evergreen BioPower LLC--Responses of Evergreen BioPower, LLC 
 

 
 
PGE Request 1:  
[a]Please describe all major components of the Evergreen facility, including the nameplate 
capacity of each.  [b] Please provide pictures of the nameplate for each device and [c] any other 
documents relating to the nameplate capacity of each component or of the facility as a whole.  

 
Evergreen’s Response: 
 
a. Major components of the Evergreen facility include: 

i. Generator; nameplate capacity rating: 24,705 kVA (0.85 Power Factor) 
ii. Turbine; nameplate capacity rating: 10,000 kW 
iii. Boiler; nameplate capacity rating: 100,000 lbs/hour (matched to turbine) 
iv. Transformer; nameplate capacity rating: 15,000 kVA 

 
b. Pictures of each component, above, are provided below. 

 
c. Please see attached: 

 
i. “Descriptive Specifications and Contract Proposal Prepared for Evergreen 

Biopower LLC, Lyons, Oregon, Covering a 10,000 kW Electrical Generation 
System” (“10,000 KW Electrical Generation System 2006 Purchase Contract”); 
and 

ii. “TurboCare Repair Proposal and Wellons Purchase Order”. [This document 
has the specification and terms of contract whereby Wellons hired TurboCare to 
refurbish and re-rate the turbine that was sold to Evergreen BioPower. This 
document remains subject to a non-disclosure agreement and cannot be released 
without TurboCare’s consent. TurboCare was sold and is now owned by a Texas 
company. Evergreen is trying to obtain permission from the new owner to share 
the document, and will supplement its response if it is successful]. 
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Boiler Nameplate 
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Turbine Front Standard Nameplate 
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Generator Nameplate 
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August 4, 2017 
 
TO:  Portland General Electric Company and its attorney Lisa Rackner 

FROM: Evergreen BioPower LLC and its attorney Kenneth Kaufmann 
 
RE: UM 1844--Evergreen BioPower LLC’s responses to Portland General 

Electric Company’s Second set of Data Requests (Answer to DR 23) 
 

  

 

DR 23. Regarding Evergreen’s statement on page 15 of its Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment, that PGE’s actions ‘neutraliz[ed] Evergreen’s planned protest against PGE’s 
proposed rate change at the Commission’s May 18 special meeting.”  

(a) On what basis did Evergreen plan to protest PGE’s proposed rate change? 

(b) Does Evergreen have any reason to believe that PGE was aware of Evergreen’s 
planned protest? 

Evergreen’s response:  

(a) Evergreen objects to this questions because it impinges upon the attorney-client 
privilege; 

(b) Yes. Evergreen sent PGE a letter on May 15, 2007 demanding an executable 
contract and stating that PGE’s rates were likely to go down substantially as soon 
as May 17 (the original planned date for Commission consideration of PGE’s rate 
filing). PGE’s tendering of an executable PPA on May 16, after repeatedly not 
complying with Schedule 201 deadlines, shows PGE’s awareness of the 
likelihood of Evergreen seeking redress at the next OPUC meeting unless PGE 
met Evergreen’s demand. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
OF OREGON 

UM 1844 

 

Evergreen BioPower, LLC, 
Complainant, 
 
v. 
 
Portland General Electric Company, 
Respondent. 
 

 

DECLARATION OF DENISE SAUNDERS 

I, Denise Saunders, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of 

Oregon: 

1. My full name is Valerie Denise Saunders.  I am employed by Portland General 

Electric Company (PGE or the Company) as Associate General Counsel. 

2. On or about May 18, 2017, John Morton informed me that he had concerns that 

the nameplate capacity of Evergreen Biopower’s (Evergreen) facility exceeded 10 MW.  After 

discussing the concerns with Mr. Morton, on May 25, 2017, I called Evergreen’s counsel, Ken 

Kaufmann.  I informed Mr. Kaufmann that PGE had questions about Evergreen’s nameplate 

capacity and its eligibility for a standard contract.  I explained that, although we were willing to 

stand by our commitment to sign the standard Power Purchase Agreement (PPA), we were 

concerned that, if PGE executed the PPA but later determined that Evergreen’s nameplate 

capacity exceeded 10 MW, PGE would need to terminate the PPA based on Evergreen’s 

breach of the PPA.  I suggested that we set up a call so that PGE’s technical staff could talk 

with Evergreen’s engineer and obtain additional information about Evergreen’s capacity.  Mr. 

Kaufmann declined and instead asked that we send our questions directly to him. 

3. Given that PGE’s avoided cost prices would be decreasing effective June 1, I 

emailed Mr. Kaufmann on May 31 to inform him that PGE would execute the standard PPA to 

ensure Evergreen received the benefit of the current avoided cost prices, pending a resolution 



of the nameplate capacity issue.  A copy of that email is attached as Exhibit A.  My email stated 

that we would execute the standard contract “with the understanding that Evergreen will 

continue to work with PGE to clarify the relevant information.”  I also cautioned Mr. Kaufmann, 

“Please be aware that, in the event we determine that your client is in breach of the PPA, we 

would need to move to terminate.”  Later that same day, I emailed Mr. Kaufmann an executed 

copy of the PPA, along with requests for specific information related to the facility.  A copy of 

that email is attached as Exhibit B.  I also confirmed PGE’s commitment to “trying to resolve this 

matter as quickly as possible.”  In a third email to Mr. Kaufmann on May 31, I made clear that, if 

Evergreen was not eligible for a standard contract, PGE would work with Evergreen to promptly 

negotiate a contract prior to Evergreen’s planned initial delivery date of January 1, 2018.  A 

copy of that email is attached as Exhibit C.  Evergreen filed its Complaint later the same day. 

I hereby declare that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, 

and that I understand it is made for use as evidence before the Public Utility Commission of 

Oregon and is subject to penalty for perjury. 

SIGNED this 10th day of August, 2017, at Corvallis, Oregon. 

 

     Signed: _________________________ 
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From: Denise Saunders
To: Ken Kaufmann
Cc: John Morton; Angeline Chong
Subject: Evergreen BioPower LLC PPA
Date: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 9:02:07 AM

Ken,
 
As I explained in our phone conversation last week, PGE has obtained information that calls into
question Evergreen BioPower LLC’s (Evergreen) eligibility for a standard Schedule 201 power
purchase agreement. Given our questions, PGE is concerned that Evergreen may be in breach of the
warranties in the PPA, and the OPUC established 10 MW eligibility threshold. 
 
Based on further discussions with my client, and given the current circumstances, PGE will go ahead
and execute the Standard Off-system Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) with
Evergreen immediately, with the understanding that Evergreen will continue to work with PGE to
clarify the relevant information.  To that end, I will send you PGE’s questions related to the  project’s
eligibility for the  PPA next week.  Please be aware that, in the event we determine that your client is
in breach of the PPA, we would need to move to terminate.
 
I appreciate your cooperation, and look forward to resolving this matter in a mutually satisfactory
fashion.
 
Denise
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From: Denise Saunders
To: Ken Kaufmann
Cc: John Morton; Angeline Chong
Subject: RE: Evergreen BioPower LLC PPA
Date: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 2:36:13 PM
Attachments: Evergreen BioPower LLC_PPA(biomass)_Signed 05-31-17.pdf

Ken - I've attached an executed copy of the PPA.  As indicated in my earlier email, PGE continues to have concerns
about Evergreen BioPower LLC's (Evergreen) eligibility for a standard Schedule 201 power purchase agreement.
PGE is requesting the following:

> please provide  photos of the physical nameplate rating on the turbine, generator and transformer.
> please explain how the project is able to produce 10,500kW (based on information provided in form QF06) when
the turbine is only rated to 10,000kW.

PGE is committed to trying to resolve this matter as quickly as possible.

Denise

UM 1844 Declaration of Denise Saunders 
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Standard Renewable Off-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 


OFF-SYSTEM NON-VARIABLE POWER PURCHASE 


AGREEMENT 


THIS AGREEMENT is between Evergreen BioPower LLC ("Seller") and 
Portland General Electric Company ("PGE") (hereinafter each a "Party" or collectively, 
"Parties") and is effective upon execution by both Parties ("Effective Date"). 


RECITALS 


Seller intends to construct, own, operate and maintain a Biomass facility for the 
generation of electric power located in Linn County Latitude: 44.771, Longitude: 
122.612, County, Oregon with a Nameplate Capacity Rating of 10,000 kilowatt ("kW'), 
as further described in Exhibit B ("Facility"); and 


Seller intends to operate the Facility as a "Qualifying Facility," as such term is 
defined in Section 3.1.3, below. 


Seller shall sell and PGE shall purchase the entire Net Output, as such term is 
defined in Section 1.19, below, from the Facility in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement. 


AGREEMENT 


NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows: 


SECTION 1: DEFINITIONS 


When used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following 
meanings: 


1.1. "As-built Supplement" means the supplement to Exhibit B provided by 
Seller in accordance with Section 4.4 following completion of construction of the Facility, 
describing the Facility as actually built. 


1.2. "Billing Period" means from the start of the first day of each calendar 
month to the end of the last day of each calendar month. 


1.3. "Cash Escrow" means an agreement by two parties to place money into 
the custody of a third party for delivery to a grantee only after the fulfillment of the 
conditions specified. 


1.4. "Commercial Operation Date" means the date that the Facility is deemed 
by PGE to be fully operational and reliable. PGE may, at its discretion require, among 
other things, that all of the following events have occurred: 


1.4.1. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) PGE has received a certificate addressed to PGE from a Licensed 
Professional Engineer ("LPE") acceptable to PGE in its reasonable judgment stating 
that the Facility is able to generate electric power reliably in amounts required by this 
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Agreement and in accordance with all other terms and conditions of this Agreement 
(certifications required under this Section 1.4 can be provided by one or more LPEs); 


1.4.2. Start-Up Testing of the Facility has been completed in accordance with 
Section 1.29; 


1.4.3. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) After PGE has received notice of completion of Start-Up Testing, PGE has 
received a certificate addressed to PGE from an LPE stating that the Facility has 
operated for testing purposes under this Agreement uninterrupted for a Test Period at a 
rate in kW of at least 75 percent of average annual Net Output divided by 8,760 based 
upon any sixty (60) minute period for the entire testing period. The Facility must provide 
ten (10) working days written notice to PGE prior to the start of the initial testing period. 
If the operation of the Facility is interrupted during this initial testing period or any 
subsequent testing period, the Facility shall promptly start a new Test Period and 
provide PGE forty-eight (48) hours written notice prior to the start of such testing period; 


1.4.4. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) PGE has received a certificate addressed to PGE from an LPE stating that 
all required interconnection facilities have been constructed and all required 
interconnection tests have been completed; 


1.4.5. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) PGE has received a certificate addressed to PGE from an LPE stating that 
Seller has obtained all Required Facility Documents and, if requested by PGE in writing, 
has provided copies of any or all such requested Required Facility Documents; 


1.4.6. PGE has received a copy of the executed Generation Interconnection 
and Transmission Agreements. 


1.5. "Contract Price" means the applicable price, including on-peak and off-
peak prices, as specified in the Schedule. 


1.6. "Contract Year" means each twelve (12) month period commencing upon 
the Commercial Operation Date or its anniversary during the Term, except the final 
contract year will be the period from the last anniversary of the Commercial Operation 
Date during the Term until the end of the Term. 


1.7. "Effective Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.1. 


1.8. "Environmental Attributes" shall mean any and all claims, credits, benefits, 
emissions reductions, offsets, and allowances, howsoever entitled, resulting from the 
avoidance of the emission of any gas, chemical or other substance to the air, soil or 
water. Environmental Attributes include but are not limited to: (1) any avoided 
emissions of pollutants to the air, soil or water such as (subject to the foregoing) sulfur 
oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), and other pollutants; and 
(2) any avoided emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and other 
greenhouse gasses (GHGs) that have been determined by the United Nations 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change to contribute to the actual or potential 
threat of altering the Earth's climate by trapping heat in the atmosphere. 
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1.9. "Facility" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals. 


1.10. "Forward Replacement Price" means the price at which PGE, acting in a 
commercially reasonable manner, purchases for delivery at the Point of Delivery a 
replacement for any Net Output that Seller is required to deliver under this Agreement 
plus (i) costs reasonably incurred by PGE in purchasing such replacement Net Output, 
and (ii) additional transmission charges, if any, reasonably incurred by PGE in causing 
replacement energy to be delivered to the Point of Delivery. If PGE elects not to make 
such a purchase, costs of purchasing replacement Net Output shall be Mid-C Index 
Price for such energy not delivered, plus any additional cost or expense incurred as a 
result of Seller's failure to deliver, as determined by PGE in a commercially reasonable 
manner (but not including any penalties, ratcheted demand or similarcharges). 


1.11. "Generation Interconnection Agreement" means an agreement governing 
the interconnection of the Facility with PacifiCorp electric system. 


1.12. "Letter of Credit" means an engagement by a bank or other person made 
at the request of a customer that the issuer will honor drafts or other demands for 
payment upon compliance with the conditions specified in the letter of credit. 


1.13. "Licensed Professional Engineer" or "LPE" means a person who is 
licensed to practice engineering in the state where the Facility is located, who has no 
economic relationship, association, or nexus with the Seller, and who is not a 
representative of a consulting engineer, contractor, designer or other individual involved 
in the development of the Facility, or of a manufacturer or supplier of any equipment 
installed in the Facility. Such Licensed Professional Engineer shall be licensed in an 
appropriate engineering discipline for the required certification being made and be 
acceptable to PGE in its reasonable judgment. 


1.14. "Lost Energy Value" means for a Contract Year: zero plus any reasonable 
costs incurred by PGE to purchase replacement power and/or transmission to deliver 
the replacement power to the Point of Delivery, unless the Contract Year's Net Output is 
less than the Minimum Net Output and the Contract Year's time-weighted average of 
the Mid-C Index Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours is greater than the time
weighted average of the Contract Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours for that 
Contract Year, in which case Lost Energy Value equals: (Minimum Net Output - Net 
Output for the Contract Year) X (the lower of: the time-weighted average of the 
Contract Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours; or the time-weighted average of the 
Mid-C Index Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours - the time-weighted average of the 
Contract Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours) minus Transmission Curtailment 
Replacement Energy Cost, if any, for like period plus any reasonable costs incurred by 
PGE to purchase replacement power and/or transmission to deliver the replacement 
power to the Point of Delivery. 


1.15. "Mid-C Index Price" means the Day Ahead Intercontinental Exchange 
("ICE") index price for the bilateral OTC market for energy at the Mid-C Physical for 
Average On Peak Power and Average Off Peak Power found on the following website: 
https://www.theice.com/products/OTC/Physical-Energy/Electricity. In the event ICE no 
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longer publishes this index, PGE and the Seller agree to select an alternative successor 
index representative of the Mid-C trading hub. 


1.16. "Minimum Net Output" shall have the meaning provided in Section 4.2 of 
this Agreement. 


1.17. "Nameplate Capacity Rating" means the maximum capacity of the Facility 
as stated by the manufacturer, expressed in kW, which shall not exceed 10,000 kW. 


1.18. "Net Dependable Capacity" means the maximum capacity the Facility can 
sustain over a specified period modified for seasonal limitations, if any, and reduced by 
the capacity required for station service or auxiliaries. 


1.19. "Net Output" means all energy expressed in kWhs produced by the 
Facility, less station and other onsite use and less transformation and transmission 
losses. 


1.20. "Off-Peak Hours" has the meaning provided in the Schedule. 


1.21. "On-Peak Hours" has the meaning provided in the Schedule. 


1.22. "Point of Delivery" means the BPAT.PGE point on the PGE System. 


1.23. "Prime Rate" means the publicly announced prime rate or reference rate 
for commercial loans to large businesses with the highest credit rating in the United 
States in effect from time to time quoted by Citibank, N.A. If a Citibank, N.A. prime rate 
is not available, the applicable Prime Rate shall be the announced prime rate or 
reference rate for commercial loans in effect from time to time quoted by a bank with 
$10 billion or more in assets in New York City, N.Y., selected by the Party to whom 
interest based on the prime rate is being paid. 


1.24. "Prudent Electrical Practices" means those practices, methods, standards 
and acts engaged in or approved by a significant portion of the electric power industry in 
the Western Electricity Coordinating Council that at the relevant time period, in the 
exercise of reasonable judgment in light of the facts known or that should reasonably 
have been known at the time a decision was made, would have been expected to 
accomplish the desired result in a manner consistent with good business practices, 
reliability, economy, safety and expedition, and which practices, methods, standards 
and acts reflect due regard for operation and maintenance standards recommended by 
applicable equipment suppliers and manufacturers, operational limits, and all applicable 
laws and regulations. Prudent Electrical Practices are not intended to be limited to the 
optimum practice, method, standard or act to the exclusion of all others, but rather to 
those practices, methods and acts generally acceptable or approved by a significant 
portion of the electric power generation industry in the relevant region, during the 
relevant period, as described in the immediate preceding sentence. 


1.25. "Required Facility Documents" means all licenses, permits, authorizations, 
and agreements necessary for construction, operation, interconnection, and 
maintenance of the Facility including without limitation those set forth in ExhibitC. 
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1.26. "RPS Attributes" means all attributes related to the Net Output generated 
by the Facility that are required in order to provide PGE with "qualifying electricity," as 
that term is defined in Oregon's Renewable Portfolio Standard Act, Ore. Rev. Stat. 
469A.010, in effect at the time of execution of this Agreement. RPS Attributes do not 
include Environmental Attributes that are greenhouse gas offsets from methane capture 
not associated with the generation of electricity and not needed to ensure that there are 
zero net emissions associated with the generation of electricity. 


1.27. "Schedule" shall mean PGE Schedule 201 filed with the Oregon Public 
Utilities Commission ("Commission") in effect on the Effective Date of this Agreement 
and attached hereto as Exhibit E, the terms of which are hereby incorporated by 
reference. 


1.28. "Senior Lien" means a prior lien which has precedence as to the property 
under the lien over another lien or encumbrance. 


1.29. "Start-Up Testing" means the completion of applicable required factory 
and start-up tests as set forth in Exhibit D. 


1.30. "Step-in Rights" means the right of one party to assume an intervening 
position to satisfy all terms of an agreement in the event the other party fails to perform 
its obligations under the agreement. 


1.31. "Term" shall mean the period beginning on the Effective Date and ending 
on the Termination Date. 


1.32. "Test Period" shall mean a period of sixty (60) days or a commercially 
reasonable period determined by the Seller. 


1.33. ''Transmission Agreement" means an agreement executed by the Seller 
and the Transmission Provider(s) for Transmission Services. 


1.34. "Transmission Curtailment" means a limitation on Seller's ability to deliver 
any portion of the scheduled energy to PGE due to the unavailability of transmission to 
the Point of Delivery (for any reason other than Force Majeure). 


1.35. ''Transmission Curtailment Replacement Energy Cost" means the greater 
of zero or the difference between Dow Jones Mid C Index Price - Contract Price X 
curtailed energy for periods of Transmission Curtailment. 


1.36. "Transmission Provider(s)" means the signatory (other than the Seller) to 
the Transmission Agreement. 


1.37. ''Transmission Services" means any and all services (including but not 
limited to ancillary services and control area services) required for the firm transmission 
and delivery of Energy from the Facility to the Point of Delivery for a term not less than 
the Term of this Agreement. 


References to Recitals, Sections, and Exhibits are to be the recitals, sections and 
exhibits of this Agreement. 
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SECTION 2: TERM; COMMERCIAL OPERATION DATE 


2.1. This Agreement shall become effective upon execution by both Parties 
("Effective Date"). 


2.2. Time is of the essence of this Agreement, and Seller's ability to meet 
certain requirements prior to the Commercial Operation Date and to complete all 
requirements to establish the Commercial Operation Date is critically important. 
Therefore, 


2.2.1. By January 1, 2018 Seller shall begin initial deliveries of Net Output; and 


2.2.2. By January 1, 2018 Seller shall have completed all requirements under 
Section 1.4 and shall have established the Commercial Operation Date. 


2.2.3. Unless the Parties agree in writing that a later Commercial Operation 
Date is reasonable and necessary, the Commercial Operation Date shall be no more 
than three (3) years from the Effective Date. PGE will not unreasonably withhold 
agreement to a Commercial Operation Date that is more than three (3) years from the 
Effective date if the Seller has demonstrated that a later Commercial Operation Date is 
reasonable and necessary. 


2.3. This Agreement shall terminate on May 31, 2032 or the date the 
Agreement is terminated in accordance with Section 8 or 11.2, whichever is earlier 
("Termination Date"). 


SECTION 3: REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 


3.1. Seller and PGE represent, covenant, and warrant as follows: 


3.1.1. Seller warrants it is a Limited Liability Company duly organized under the 
laws of Oregon. 


3.1.2. Seller warrants that the execution and delivery of this Agreement does 
not contravene any provision of, or constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, 
or other material agreement binding on Seller or any valid order of any court, or any 
regulatory agency or other body having authority to which Seller is subject. 


3.1.3. Seller warrants that the Facility is and shall for the Term of this 
Agreement continue to be a "Qualifying Facility" ("QF") as that term is defined in the 
version of 18 C. F. R. Part 292 in effect on the Effective Date. Seller has provided the 
appropriate QF certification, which may include a Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission ("FERC") self-certification to PGE prior to PGE's execution of this 
Agreement. At any time during the Term of this Agreement, PGE may require Seller to 
provide PGE with evidence satisfactory to PGE in its reasonable discretion that the 
Facility continues to qualify as a QF under all applicable requirements. 


3.1 .4. Seller warrants that it has not within the past two (2) years been the 
debtor in any bankruptcy proceeding, and Seller is and will continue to be for the Term 
of this Agreement current on all of its financial obligations. 
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3.1.5. Seller warrants that during the Term of this Agreement, all of Seller's 
right, title and interest in and to the Facility shall be free and clear of all liens and 
encumbrances other than liens and encumbrances arising from third-party financing of 
the Facility other than workers', mechanics', suppliers' or similar liens, or tax liens, in 
each case arising in the ordinary course of business that are either not yet due and 
payable or that have been released by means of a performance bond acceptable to 
PGE posted within eight (8) calendar days of the commencement of any proceeding to 
foreclose the lien. 


3.1.6. Seller warrants that it will design and operate the Facility consistent with 
Prudent Electrical Practices. 


3.1.7. Seller warrants that the Facility has a Nameplate Capacity Rating not 
greater than 10,000 kW. 


3.1.8. Seller warrants that Net Dependable Capacity of the Facility is 3,000 kW. 


3.1.9. Seller estimates that the average annual Net Output to be delivered by 
the Facility to PGE is 45,544,617 kilowatt-hours ("kWh"), which amount PGE will include 
in its resource planning. 


3.1.10. Seller will schedule and deliver from the Facility to PGE at the Point of 
Delivery Net Output not to exceed a maximum of 60,000,000 kWh of Net Output during 
each Contract Year ("Maximum Net Output"). The cost of delivering energy from the 
Facility to PGE is the sole responsibility of the Seller. 


3.1.11. By the Commercial Operation Date, Seller has entered into a Generation 
Interconnection Agreement for a term not less than the term of this Agreement. 


3.1.12. PGE warrants that it has not within the past two (2) years been the 
debtor in any bankruptcy proceeding, and PGE is and will continue to be for the Term of 
this Agreement current on all of its financial obligations. 


3.1.13. Seller warrants that the Facility satisfies the eligibility requirements 
specified in the Definition of a Small Cogeneration Facility or Small Power Production 
Facility Eligible to Receive the Standard Renewable Rates and Standard Renewable 
PPA in PGE's Schedule and Seller will not make any changes in its ownership, control 
or management during the term of this Agreement that would cause it to not be in 
compliance with the Definition of a Small Cogeneration Facility or Small Power 
Production Facility Eligible to Receive the Standard Renewable Rates and Standard 
Renewable PPA in PGE's Schedule. Seller will provide, upon request by PGE not more 
frequently than every 36 months, such documentation and information as may be 
reasonably required to establish Seller's continued compliance with such Definition. 
PGE agrees to take reasonable steps to maintain the confidentiality of any portion of the 
above described documentation and information that the Seller identifies as confidential 
except PGE will provide all such confidential information to the Commission upon the 
Commission's request. 
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3.1.14. Seller warrants that it will comply with all requirements necessary for 
all Transferred RECs (as defined in Section 4.6) associated with Net Output to be 
issued, monitored, accounted for, and transferred by and through the Western 
Renewable Energy Generation System consistent with the provisions of OAR 330-160-
0005 through OAR 330-160-0050. PGE warrants that it will reasonably cooperate in 
Seller's efforts to meet such requirements, including, for example serving as the 
qualified reporting entity for the Facility if the Facility is located in PGE's balancing 
authority. 


SECTION 4: DELIVERY OF POWER, PRICE AND ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES 


4.1. Commencing on the Effective Date and continuing through the Term of 
this Agreement, Seller shall sell to PGE the entire Net Output from the Facility. Seller's 
Net Output shall be scheduled and delivered to PGE at the Point of Delivery in 
accordance with Section 4.5. PGE shall pay Seller the Contract Price for all scheduled 
and delivered Net Output. 


4.2. Seller shall schedule and deliver to PGE from the Facility for each 
Contract Year Net Output equal to or greater than the Minimum Net Output (either (a) if 
Seller does not select the Alternative Minimum Amount as defined in Exhibit A of this 
Agreement, a minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) of its average annual Net Output 
or (b) if selected by Seller, the Alternative Minimum Amount), provided that such 
Minimum Net Output for the final Contract Year shall be reduced pro rata to reflect the 
Commercial Operation Date, and further provided that such Minimum Net Output shall 
be reduced on a pro-rata basis for any periods during a Contract Year that the Facility 
was prevented from generating electricity for reasons of Force Majeure. 


4.3. Seller agrees that if Seller does not deliver the Minimum Net Output each 
Contract Year for reasons other than Transmission Curtailment, PGE will suffer losses 
equal to the Lost Energy Value. As damages for Seller's failure to deliver the Minimum 
Net Output (subject to adjustment for reasons of Force Majeure as provided in Section 
4.2) in any Contract Year, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement the 
purchase price payable by PGE for future deliveries shall be reduced until Lost Energy 
Value is recovered. PGE and Seller shall work together in good faith to establish the 
period, in monthly amounts, of such reduction so as to avoid Seller's default on its 
commercial or financing agreements necessary for its continued operation of the Facility 
for QF Facilities sized at 100 kW or smaller, the provisions of this section shall not 
apply. 


4.4. Upon completion of construction of the Facility, Seller shall provide PGE 
an As-built Supplement to specify the actual Facility as built. Seller shall not increase 
the Nameplate Capacity Rating above that specified in Exhibit B or increase the ability 
of the Facility to deliver Net Output in quantities in excess of the Net Dependable 
Capacity, or the Maximum Net Output as described in Section 3.1.10 above, through 
any means including, but not limited to, replacement, modification, or addition of existing 
equipment, except with prior written notice to PGE. In the event Seller increases the 
Nameplate Capacity Rating of the Facility to no more than 10,000 kW pursuant to this 
section, PGE shall pay the Contract Price for the additional delivered Net Output. In the 
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event Seller increases the Nameplate Capacity Rating of the Facility to greater than 
10,000 kW, then Seller shall be required to enter into a new power purchase agreement 
for all delivered Net Output proportionally related to the increase of Nameplate Capacity 
above 10,000 kW. 


4.5. Seller shall provide preschedules for all deliveries of energy hereunder, 
including identification of receiving and generating control areas, by 9:00:00 PPT on the 
last business day prior to the scheduled date of delivery. All energy shall be scheduled 
according to the most current North America Energy Reliability Corporation (NERC) and 
Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) scheduling rules and practices. The 
Parties' respective representatives shall maintain hourly real-time schedule 
coordination; provided, however, that in the absence of such coordination, the hourly 
schedule established by the exchange of preschedules shall be considered final. Seller 
and PGE shall maintain records of hourly energy schedules for accounting and 
operating purposes. The final E-Tag shall be the controlling evidence of the Parties' 
schedule. All energy shall be prescheduled according to customer WECC scheduling 
practices. Seller shall make commercially reasonable efforts to schedule in any hour an 
amount equal to its expected Net Output for such hour. Seller shall maintain a minimum 
of two years records of Net Output and shall agree to allow PGE to have access to such 
records and to imbalance information kept by the Transmission Provider. 


4.6. From the start of the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period through the 
remainder of the Term of this Agreement, Seller shall provide and PGE shall acquire the 
RPS Attributes for the Contract Years as specified in the Schedule and Seller shall 
retain ownership of all other Environmental Attributes (if any). During the Renewable 
Resource Sufficiency Period, Seller shall retain all Environmental Attributes in 
accordance with the Schedule. The Contract Price includes full payment for the Net 
Output and any RPS Attributes transferred to PGE under this Agreement. With respect 
to Environmental Attributes not transferred to PGE under this Agreement ("Seller
Retained Environmental Attributes") Seller may report under §1605(b) of the Energy 
Policy Act of 1992 or under any applicable program as belonging to Seller any of the 
Seller-Retained Environmental Attributes, and PGE shall not report under such program 
that such Seller-Retained Environmental Attributes belong to it. With respect to RPS 
Attributes transferred to PGE under this Agreement ("Transferred RECs"), PGE may 
report under §1605(b) of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 or under any applicable program 
as belonging to it any of the Transferred RECs, and Seller shall not report under such 
program that such Transferred RECs belong to it. 


SECTION 5: OPERATION AND CONTROL 


5.1. Seller shall operate and maintain the Facility in a safe manner in 
accordance with the Generation Interconnection Agreement, and Prudent Electrical 
Practices. PGE shall have no obligation to purchase Net Output from the Facility to the 
extent the interconnection of the Facility or transmission to PGE's electric system is 
curtailed, disconnected, suspended or interrupted, in whole or in part. Seller is solely 
responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Facility. PGE shall not, by reason 
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of its decision to inspect or not to inspect the Facility, or by any action or inaction taken 
with respect to any such inspection, assume or be held responsible for any liability or 
occurrence arising from the operation and maintenance by Seller of the Facility. 


52 Seller agrees to provide sixty (60) days advance written notice of any 
scheduled maintenance that would require shut down of the Facility for any period of 
time. 


5.3. If the Facility ceases operation for unscheduled maintenance, Seller 
immediately shall notify PGE of the necessity of such unscheduled maintenance that 
could affect the generation, scheduling or delivery of energy to PGE, the time when 
such maintenance has occurred or will occur, and the anticipated duration of such 
maintenance. Seller shall take all reasonable measures and exercise its best efforts to 
avoid unscheduled maintenance, to limit the duration of such unscheduled 
maintenance, and to perform unscheduled maintenance during Off-Peakhours. 


SECTION 6: CREDITWORTHINESS 


In the event Seller: a) is unable to represent or warrant as required by Section 3 
that it has not been a debtor in any bankruptcy proceeding within the past two (2) years; 
b) becomes such a debtor during the Term; or c) is not or will not be current on all its 
financial obligations, Seller shall immediately notify PGE and shall promptly (and in no 
less than ten (10) days after notifying PGE) provide default security in an amount 
reasonably acceptable to PGE in one of the following forms: Senior Lien, Step in 
Rights, a Cash Escrow or Letter of Credit. The amount of such default security that 
shall be acceptable to PGE shall be equal to: (annual On Peak Hours) X (On Peak Price 
- Off Peak Price) X (Minimum Net Output/ 8760). Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the 
event Seller is not current on construction related financial obligations, Seller shall notify 
PGE of such delinquency and PGE may, in its discretion, grant an exception to the 
requirements to provide default security if the QF has negotiated financial arrangements 
with the construction loan lender that mitigate Seller's financial risk to PGE. 


SECTION 7: BILLINGS, COMPUTATIONS AND PAYMENTS 


7.1. On or before the thirtieth (30th) day following the end of each Billing 
Period, PGE shall send to Seller payment for Seller's deliveries of Net Output to PGE, 
together with computations supporting such payment. PGE may offset any such 
payment to reflect amounts owing from Seller to PGE pursuant to this Agreement and 
any other agreement related to the Facility between the Parties orotherwise. 


7.2. Any amounts owing after the due date thereof shall bear interest at the 
Prime Rate plus two percent (2%) from the date due until paid; provided, however, that 
the interest rate shall at no time exceed the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 


SECTION 8: DEFAULT, REMEDIES AND TERMINATION 


8.1. In addition to any other event that may constitute a default under this 
Agreement, the following events shall constitute defaults under this Agreement: 
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8.1.1. Breach by Seller or PGE of a representation or warranty, except for 
Section 3.1.4, set forth in this Agreement. 


8.1.2. Seller's failure to provide default security, if required by Section 6, prior 
to delivery of any Net Output to PGE or within ten (10) days of notice. 


8.1.3. Seller's failure to deliver the Minimum Net Output for two consecutive 
Contract Years. 


8.1.4. If Seller is no longer a Qualifying Facility. 


8.1.5. Failure of PGE to make any required payment pursuant to Section 7.1. 


8.1.6. Seller's failure to meet the Commercial Operation Date. 


8.2. In the event of a default under Section 8.1.6, PGE may provide Seller 
with written notice of default. Seller shall have one year in which to cure the default 
during which time the Seller shall pay PGE damages equal to the Lost Energy Value. If 
Seller is unable to cure the default, PGE may immediately terminate this Agreement as 
provided in Section 8.3. PGE's resource sufficiency/deficiency position shall have no 
bearing on PG E's right to terminate the Agreement under this Section 8.2 


8.3. In the event of a default hereunder, the non-defaulting party may 
immediately terminate this Agreement at its sole discretion by delivering written notice 
to the other Party, and, except for damages related to a default pursuant to Section 
8.1.3, by a QF sized at 100 kW or smaller, may pursue any and all legal or equitable 
remedies provided by law or pursuant to this Agreement including damages related to 
the need to procure replacement power. Such termination shall be effective upon the 
date of delivery of notice, as provided in Section 20.1. The rights provided in this 
Section 8 are cumulative such that the exercise of one or more rights shall not 
constitute a waiver of any other rights. 


8.4. If this Agreement is terminated as provided in this Section 8, PGE shall 
make all payments, within thirty (30) days, that, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, 
are owed to Seller as of the time of receipt of notice of default. PGE shall not be 
required to pay Seller for any Net Output delivered by Seller after such notice of default. 


8.5. If this Agreement is terminated as a result of Seller's default, Seller shall 
pay PGE the positive difference, if any, obtained by subtracting the Contract Price from 
the sum of the Forward Replacement Price for the Minimum Net Output that Seller was 
otherwise obligated to provide for a period of twenty-four (24) months from the date of 
termination plus any cost incurred for transmission purchased by PGE to deliver the 
replacement power to the Point of Delivery and the estimated administrative cost to the 
utility to acquire replacement power. Accounts owed by Seller pursuant to this 
paragraph shall be due within five (5) business days after any invoice from PGE for the 
same. 


8.6. In the event PGE terminates this Agreement pursuant to this Section 8, 
and Seller wishes to again sell Net Output to PGE following such termination, PGE in its 
sole discretion may require that Seller shall do so subject to the terms of this 
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Agreement, including but not limited to the Contract Price until the Term of this 
Agreement (as set forth in Section 2.3) would have run in due course had the 
Agreement remained in effect. At such time Seller and PGE agree to execute a written 
document ratifying the terms of this Agreement. 


8.7. Sections 8.1, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, 10, and 19.2 shall survive termination of this 
Agreement. 


SECTION 9: TRANSMISSION CURTAILMENTS 


9.1. Seller shall give PGE notice as soon as reasonably practicable of any 
Transmission Curtailment that is likely to affect Seller's ability to deliver any portion of 
energy scheduled pursuant to Sections 4.5 of this Agreement. 


9.2. If as the result of a Transmission Curtailment, Seller does not deliver any 
portion of energy (including real-time adjustments), scheduled pursuant to Section 4.5 of 
this Agreement, Seller shall pay PGE the Transmission Curtailment Replacement Energy 
Cost for the number of MWh of energy reasonably determined by PGE as the difference 
between (i) the scheduled energy that would have been delivered to PGE under this 
Agreement during the period of Transmission Curtailment and (ii) the actual energy, if 
any, that was delivered to PGE for the period. 


SECTION 10: INDEMNIFICATION AND LIABILITY 


10.1. Seller agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless PGE, its directors, 
officers, agents, and representatives against and from any and all loss, claims, actions 
or suits, including costs and attorney's fees, both at trial and on appeal, resulting from, 
or arising out of or in any way connected with Seller's delivery of electric power to PGE 
or with the facilities at or prior to the Point of Delivery, or otherwise arising out of this 
Agreement, including without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on account 
of injury, bodily or otherwise, to, or death of, persons, or for damage to, or destruction or 
economic loss of property belonging to PGE, Seller or others, excepting to the extent 
such loss, claim, action or suit may be caused by the negligence of PGE, its directors, 
officers, employees, agents or representatives. 


10.2. PGE agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Seller, its directors, 
officers, agents, and representatives against and from any and all loss, claims, actions 
or suits, including costs and attorney's fees, both at trial and on appeal, resulting from, 
or arising out of or in any way connected with PGE's receipt of electric power from 
Seller or with the facilities at or after the Point of Delivery, or otherwise arising out of this 
Agreement, including without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on account 
of injury, bodily or otherwise, to, or death of, persons, or for damage to, or destruction or 
economic loss of property belonging to PGE, Seller or others, excepting to the extent 
such loss, claim, action or suit may be caused by the negligence of Seller, its directors, 
officers, employees, agents or representatives. 


10.3. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create any duty to, any 
standard of care with reference to, or any liability to any person not a Party to this 
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Agreement. No undertaking by one Party to the other under any provIsIon of this 
Agreement shall constitute the dedication of that Party's system or any portion thereof to 
the other Party or to the public, nor affect the status of PGE as an independent public 
utility corporation or Seller as an independent individual or entity. 


10.4. NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER FOR SPECIAL, 
PUNITIVE, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER ARISING 
FROM CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY OR 
OTHERWISE. 


SECTION 11: INSURANCE 


11.1. Prior to the connection of the Facility to PGE's electric system, provided 
such Facility has a design capacity of 200 kW or more, Seller shall secure and 
continuously carry for the Term hereof, with an insurance company or companies rated 
not lower than "B+ "by the A. M. Best Company, insurance policies for bodily injury and 
property damage liability. Such insurance shall include provisions or endorsements 
naming PGE, it directors, officers and employees as additional insureds; provisions that 
such insurance is primary insurance with respect to the interest of PGE and that any 
insurance or self insurance maintained by PGE is excess and not contributory insurance 
with the insurance required hereunder; a cross-liability or severability of insurance 
interest clause; and provisions that such policies shall not be canceled or their limits of 
liability reduced without thirty (30) days' prior written notice to PGE. Initial limits of 
liability for all requirements under this section shall be $1,000,000 million single limit, 
which limits may be required to be increased or decreased by PGE as PGE determines 
in its reasonable judgment economic conditions or claims experience maywarrant. 


11.2. Prior to the connection of the Facility to PGE's electric system, provided 
such facility has a design capacity of 200 kW or more, Seller shall secure and 
continuously carry for the Term hereof, in an insurance company or companies rated 
not lower than "B+" by the A. M. Best Company, insurance acceptable to PGE against 
property damage or destruction in an amount not less than the cost of replacement of 
the Facility. Seller promptly shall notify PGE of any loss or damage to the Facility. 
Unless the Parties agree otherwise, Seller shall repair or replace the damaged or 
destroyed Facility, or if the facility is destroyed or substantially destroyed, it may 
terminate this Agreement. Such termination shall be effective upon receipt by PGE of 
written notice from Seller. Seller shall waive its insurers' rights of subrogation against 
PGE regarding Facility property losses. 


11.3. Prior to the connection of the Facility to PGE's electric system and at all 
other times such insurance policies are renewed or changed, Seller shall provide PGE 
with a copy of each insurance policy required under this Section, certified as a true copy 
by an authorized representative of the issuing insurance company or, at the discretion 
of PGE, in lieu thereof, a certificate in a form satisfactory to PGE certifying the issuance 
of such insurance. If Seller fails to provide PGE with copies of such currently effective 
insurance policies or certificates of insurance, PGE at its sole discretion and without 
limitation of other remedies, may upon ten (10) days advance written notice by certified 
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or registered mail to Seller either withhold payments due Seller until PGE has received 
such documents, or purchase the satisfactory insurance and offset the cost of obtaining 
such insurance from subsequent power purchase payments under this Agreement. 


SECTION 12: FORCE MAJEURE 


12.1. As used in this Agreement, "Force Majeure" or "an event of Force 
Majeure" means any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Seller or of PGE 
which, despite the exercise of due diligence, such Party is unable to prevent or 
overcome. By way of example, Force Majeure may include but is not limited to acts of 
God, fire, flood, storms, wars, hostilities, civil strife, strikes, and other labor 
disturbances, earthquakes, fires, lightning, epidemics, sabotage, restraint by court order 
or other delay or failure in the performance as a result of any action or inaction on 
behalf of a public authority which by the exercise of reasonable foresight such Party 
could not reasonably have been expected to avoid and by the exercise of due diligence, 
it shall be unable to overcome, subject, in each case, to the requirements of the first 
sentence of this paragraph. Force Majeure, however, specifically excludes 
Transmission Curtailment, the cost or availability of resources to operate the Facility, 
changes in market conditions that affect the price of energy or transmission, wind or 
water droughts, and obligations for the payment of money when due. 


12.2. If either Party is rendered wholly or in part unable to perform its 
obligation under this Agreement because of an event of Force Majeure, that Party shall 
be excused from whatever performance is affected by the event of Force Majeure to the 
extent and for the duration of the Force Majeure, after which such Party shall re
commence performance of such obligation, provided that: 


12.2.1. the non-performing Party, shall, promptly, but in any case within one (1) 
week after the occurrence of the Force Majeure, give the other Party written notice 
describing the particulars of the occurrence; and 


12.2.2. the suspension of performance shall be of no greater scope and of no 
longer duration than is required by the Force Majeure; and 


12.2.3. the non-performing Party uses its best efforts to remedy its inability to 
perform its obligations under this Agreement. 


12.3. No obligations of either Party which arose before the Force Majeure 
causing the suspension of performance shall be excused as a result of the Force 
Majeure. 


12.4. Neither Party shall be required to settle any strike, walkout, lockout or 
other labor dispute on terms which, in the sole judgment of the Party involved in the 
dispute, are contrary to the Party's best interests. 


SECTION 13: SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS 


Nothing contained in this Agreement shall ever be construed to create an 
association, trust, partnership or joint venture or to impose a trust or partnership duty, 
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obligation or liability between the Parties. If Seller includes two or more parties, each 
such party shall be jointly and severally liable for Seller's obligations under this 
Agreement. 


SECTION 14: CHOICE OF LAW 


This Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the state of Oregon, excluding any choice of law rules which may direct the application 
of the laws of another jurisdiction. 


SECTION 15: PARTIAL INVALIDITY AND PURPA REPEAL 


It is not the intention of the Parties to violate any laws governing the subject 
matter of this Agreement. If any of the terms of the Agreement are finally held or 
determined to be invalid, illegal or void as being contrary to any applicable law or public 
policy, all other terms of the Agreement shall remain in effect. If any terms are finally 
held or determined to be invalid, illegal or void, the Parties shall enter into negotiations 
concerning the terms affected by such decision for the purpose of achieving conformity 
with requirements of any applicable law and the intent of the Parties to this Agreement. 


In the event the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA) is repealed, this 
Agreement shall not terminate prior to the Termination Date, unless such termination is 
mandated by state of federal law. 


SECTION 16: WAIVER 


Any waiver at any time by either Party of its rights with respect to a default under 
this Agreement or with respect to any other matters arising in connection with this 
Agreement must be in writing, and such waiver shall not be deemed a waiver with 
respect to any subsequent default or other matter. 


SECTION 17: GOVERNMENTAL JURISDICTION AND AUTHORIZATIONS 


This Agreement is subject to the jurisdiction of those governmental agencies 
having control over either Party or this Agreement. Seller shall at all times maintain in 
effect all local, state and federal licenses, permits and other approvals as then may be 
required by law for the construction, operation and maintenance of the Facility, and shall 
provide upon request copies of the same to PGE. 


SECTION 18: SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 


This Agreement and all of the terms hereof shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the Parties. No assignment hereof 
by either Party shall become effective without the written consent of the other Party 
being first obtained and such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, either Party may assign this Agreement without the other 
Party's consent as part of (a) a sale of all or substantially all of the assigning Party's 
assets, or (b) a merger, consolidation or other reorganization of the assigning Party. 
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SECTION 19: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 


19.1. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, proposals, 
representations, negotiations, discussions or letters, whether oral or in writing, regarding 
PGE's purchase of Net Output from the Facility. No modification of this Agreement shall 
be effective unless it is in writing and signed by both Parties. 


19.2. By executing this Agreement, Seller releases PGE from any third party 
claims related to the Facility, known or unknown, which may have arisen prior to the 
Effective Date. 


SECTION 20: NOTICES 


20.1. All notices except as otherwise provided in this Agreement shall be in 
writing, shall be directed as follows and shall be considered delivered if delivered in 
person or when deposited in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid by certified or registered 
mail and return receipt requested: 


To Seller: PO Box 276 


Lyons, Or 97358 


With a copy to: 


To PGE: 


1785 Willamette Falls Dr., Suite 5 


West Linn, OR 97068 


Contracts Manager 
QF Contracts, 3WTC0306 
PGE - 121 SW Salmon St. 
Portland, Oregon 97204 


20.2. The Parties may change the person to whom such notices are addressed, 
or their addresses, by providing written notices thereof in accordance with this Section 
20. 


I II 


II I 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be 
executed in their respective names as of the Effective Date. 


PGE 


By: __ ~·~ ~~~~n __ _ 


Name: __ ~ __ a_r_1a __ ._o..:,.p_e __ 
Title:_~_SR_V_P~P-ow_e_r _Su~p~pl_y =&~~ 
Date: Operations & Resource strategy 


s j "?Ji fut7 


Evergreen BioPower LLC 
(Name Seller) 


By: ~ 


Credit 


Legal 


Risk Mgt. 


Name:.i<c,I<;... Fvye$ 
Title: V: c.'- fws, Jc,,,.-t , f:v~v(S. l"-"-'-<-v Ct:,,,~,., .,,-'A e..""'"Je-, 
Date: 51/1 ~/17 
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EXHIBIT A 
MINIMUM NET OUTPUT 


In this Exhibit, Seller may designate an alternative Minimum Net Output to seventy-five 
(75%) percent of annual average Net Output specified in Section 3.1.9 of the 
Agreement ("Alternative Minimum Amount"). Such Alternative Minimum Amount, if 
provided, shall exceed zero, and shall be established in accordance with Prudent 
Electrical Practices and documentation supporting such a determination shall be 
provided to PGE upon execution of the Agreement. Such documentation shall be 
commercially reasonable, and may include, but is not limited to, documents used in 
financing the project, and data on output of similar projects operated by seller, PGE or 
others. 
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EXHIBIT B 
DESCRIPTION OF SELLER'S FACILITY 


Monthly Output/Daily Profile of Generation 
1. On and Off Peak Generation 


V 


Year On Peak (kwh) Off peak (kwh) Total (kwh) % On-Peak % Off-Peak 


2014 31,661,995 23,151,415 54,813,410 57.8% 


2015 32,646,773 23,772,069 56,418,842 57.9% 


2016 (Through Oct.) 25,278,568 18,280,954 43,559,522 58.0% 


*Generation summarized from PacifiCorp's EnergyProfiler system 


2. Average generation by month 


2014-2016 Average 
Generation By Month 
~ Average (kWh/yr) 


9-Year Average 2008-2016 
Month Average (kWh/yr) 


January 


February 


March 


April 
May 


June 
July 
August 


3,698,343 


3,110,444 
4,043,566 


4,662,441 


4,801,296 


5,377,056 


5,491,307 


5,492,641 


September 4,995,740 


October 4,795,049 


November 3,918,440 


December 3,547,777 


Tota=! ====·····-=·""''·=·=·······'·"'"'53,934,099,.,, 


Short Description of Equipment 


January 


February 


March 


April 


May 


June 


July 


August 


September 


October 


November 


December 


Total 


3,049,801 


2,840,222 


3,212,670 


3,648,291 


3,950,034 


3,842,659 


4,176,764 


4,920,474 


4,448,830 


4,656,571 


3,478,285 


3,320,016 


·- --···--- .. _ _ 4~,544,_~ 


Seller's Facility consists of one generator manufactured by General Electric. More specifically, 
generator at the Facility is described as: 
Model: ATB-2 
Number of Phases: 3 
Rated Current (A): Stator: 1034 A;Rotor: 199A 
Maximum kW Output: 10,000 kW (turbine limited) 
Minimum kW output: 1500 kW 


B-1 


42.2% 


42.1% 


42.0% 
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7. Description of station service requirements 


8. Description and timeline of Interconnection and transmission plan 


9. Transaction Service Request Number, Interconnection Queue number, and System impact/interconnection 
study documentation 


,375mW 


Currently interconnected with PacifiCorp Transmission. 
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EXHIBIT C 
REQUIRED FACILITY DOCUMENTS 


Sellers Generation Interconnection Agreement 


Firm Transmission Agreement between Seller and Transmission Provider 


Air Contamination Discharge Permit 


Engineering, Procurement and Construction Contract 


conditional permits use as required 


Access Permits if required 
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EXHIBIT D 
START-UP TESTING 


Required factory testing includes such checks and tests necessary to determine 
that the equipment systems and subsystems have been properly manufactured 
and installed, function properly, and are in a condition to permit safe and efficient 
start-up of the Facility, which may include but are not limited to (as applicable): 
1. Pressure tests of all steam system equipment; 
2. Calibration of all pressure, level, flow, temperature and monitoring 
instruments; 
3. Operating tests of all valves, operators, motor starters and motor; 
4. Alarms, signals, and fail-safe or system shutdown control tests; 
5. Insulation resistance and point-to-point continuity tests; 
6. Bench tests of all protective devices; 
7. Tests required by manufacturer of equipment; and 
8. Complete pre-parallel checks with PGE. 
Required start-up test are those checks and tests necessary to determine that all 
features a.nd equipment, systems, and subsystems have been properly designed, 
manufactured, installed and adjusted, function properly, and are capable of 
operating simultaneously in such condition that the Facility is capable of 
continuous delivery into PGE's electrical system, which may include but are not 
limited to (as applicable): 
1. Turbine/generator mechanical runs including shaft, vibration, and bearing 
temperature measurements; 
2. Running tests to establish tolerances and inspections for final adjustment 
of bearings, shaft run-outs; 
3. Brake tests; 
4. Energization of transformers; 
5. Synchronizing tests (manual and auto); 
6. Stator windings dielectric test; 
7. Armature and field windings resistance tests; 
8. load rejection tests in incremental stages from 5, 25, 50, 75 and 100 
percent load; 
9. Heat runs; 
10. Tests required by manufacturer of equipment; 
11. Excitation and voltage regulation operation tests; 
12. Open circuit and short circuit; saturation tests; 
13. Governor system steady state stability test; 
14. Phase angle and magnitude of all PT and CT secondary voltages and 
currents to protective relays, indicating instruments and metering; 
15. Auto stop/start sequence; 
16. level control system tests; and 
17. Completion of all state and federal environmental testing requirements. 
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EXHIBIT E 
SCHEDU 
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SCHEDULE 201 
QUALIFYING FACILITY 10 MW or LESS 


AVOIDED COST POWER PURCHASE INFORMATION 


PURPOSE 


To provide information about Standard Avoided Costs and Renewable Avoided Costs, Standard 
Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) and Negotiated PPAs, power purchase prices and price options 
for power delivered by a Qualifying Facility (QF) to the Company with nameplate capacity of 10,000 
kW (10MW) or less. 


AVAILABLE 


To owners of QFs making sales of electricity to the Company in the State of Oregon (Seller). 


APPLICABLE 


For power purchased from small power production or cogeneration facilities that are QFs as defined 
in 18 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 292, that meet the eligibility requirements 
described herein and where the energy is delivered to the Company's system and made available for 
Company purchase pursuant to a Standard PPA. 


ESTABLISHING CREDITWORTHINESS 


The Seller must establish creditworthiness prior to service under this schedule. For a Standard PPA, 
a Seller may establish creditworthiness with a written acknowledgment that it is current on all 
existing debt obligations and that it was not a debtor in a bankruptcy proceeding within the preceding 
24 months. If the Seller is not able to establish creditworthiness, the Seller must provide security 
deemed sufficient by the Company as set forth in the Standard PPA. 


POWER PURCHASE INFORMATION 


A Seller may call the Power Production Coordinator at (503) 464-8000 to obtain more information 
about being a Seller or how to apply for service under this schedule. 


PPA 


In accordance with terms set forth in this schedule and the Commission's Rules as applicable, the 
Company will purchase any Energy in excess of station service (power necessary to produce 
generation) and amounts attributable to conversion losses, which are made available from the Seller. 


A Seller must execute a PPA with the Company prior to delivery of power to the Company. The 
agreement will have a term of up to 20 years as selected by the QF. 


A QF with a nameplate capacity rating of 10 MW or less as defined herein may elect the option of a 
Standard PPA. 
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PPA (Continued) 
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Any Seller may elect to negotiate a PPA with the Company. Such negotiation will comply with the 
requirements of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), and the Commission including 
the guidelines in Order No. 07-360, and Schedule 202. Negotiations for power purchase pricing will 
be based on either the filed Standard Avoided Costs or Renewable Avoided Costs in effect at that 
time. 


STANDARD PPA (Nameplate capacity of 10 MW or less) 


A Seller choosing a Standard PPA will complete all informational and price option selection 
requirements in the applicable Standard PPA and submit the executed Agreement to the Company 
prior to service under this schedule. The Standard PPA is available at www.portlandgeneral.com. 
The available Standard PPAs are: 


• Standard In-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Off-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard In-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Off-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable In-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable Off-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable In-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable Off-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 


The Standard PPAs applicable to variable resources are available only to QFs utilizing wind, solar or 
run of river hydro as the primary motive force. 


GUIDELINES FOR 10 MW OR LESS FACILITIES ELECTING STANDARD PPA 


To execute the Standard PPA the Seller must complete all of the general project information 
requested in the applicable Standard PPA. 


When all information required in the Standard PPA has been received in writing from the Seller, the 
Company will respond within 15 business days with a draft Standard PP A. 


The Seller may request in writing that the Company prepare a final draft Standard PPA. The 
Company will respond to this request within 15 business days. In connection with such request, the 
QF must provide the Company with any additional or clarified project information that the Company 
reasonably determines to be necessary for the preparation of a final draft Standard PPA. 


When both parties are in full agreement as to all terms and conditions of the draft Standard PPA, the 
Company will prepare and forward to the Seller a final executable version of the agreement within 15 
business days. Following the Company's execution, an executed copy will be returned to the Seller. 
Prices and other terms and conditions in the PPA will not be final and binding until the Standard 
PPA has been executed by both parties. 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


OFF-SYSTEM PPA 


A Seller with a facility that interconnects with an electric system other than the Company's electric 
system may enter into a PPA with the Company after following the applicable Standard or 
Negotiated PPA guidelines and making the arrangements necessary for transmission of power to the 
Company's system. 


BASIS FOR POWER PURCHASE PRICE 


AVOIDED COST SUMMARY 


The power purchase prices are based on either the Company's Standard Avoided Costs or 
Renewable Avoided Costs in effect at the time the agreement is executed. Avoided Costs 
are defined in 18 CFR 292.101 (6) as "the incremental costs to an electric utility of electric 
energy or capacity or both which, but for the purchase from the qualifying facility or qualifying 
facilities, such utility would generate itself or purchase from another source." 


Monthly On-Peak prices are included in both the Standard Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 
1 a, 2a, and 3a and Renewable Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 4a, Sa, and 6a. Monthly 
Off-Peak prices are included in both the Standard Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 1 b, 2b, 
and 3b and Renewable Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 4b, Sb, and 6b. 


ON-PEAK PERIOD 


The On-Peak period is 6:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 


OFF-PEAK PERIOD 


The Off-Peak period is 10:00 p.m. until 6:00 a.m., Monday through Saturday, and all 
day on Sunday. 


Standard Avoided Costs are based on forward market price estimates through the Resource 
Sufficiency Period, the period of time during which the Company's Standard Avoided Costs 
are associated with incremental purchases of Energy and capacity from the market. For the 
Resource Deficiency Period, the Standard Avoided Costs reflect the fully allocated costs of a 
natural gas fueled combined cycle combustion turbine (CCCT) including fuel and capital 
costs. The CCCT Avoided Costs are based on the variable cost of Energy plus capitalized 
Energy costs at a 93% capacity factor based on a natural gas price forecast, with prices 
modified for shrinkage and transportation costs. 


Renewable Avoided Costs are based on forward market price estimates through the 
Renewable Resource Sufficiency Period, the period of time during which the Company's 
Renewable Avoided Costs are associated with incremental purchases of energy and 
capacity from the market. For the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period, the Renewable 
Avoided Costs reflect the fully allocated costs of a wind plant including capital costs. 
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Pricing represents the purchase price per MWh the Company will pay for electricity delivered to a 
Point of Delivery (POD) within the Company's service territory pursuant to a Standard PPA up to the 
nameplate rating of the QF in any hour. Any Energy delivered in excess of the nameplate rating will 
be purchased at the applicable Off-Peak Prices for the selected pricing option. 


The Standard PPA pricing will be based on either the Standard or Renewable Avoided Costs in 
effect at the time the agreement is executed. 


The Company will pay the Seller either the Off-Peak Standard Avoided Cost pursuant to Tables 1 b, 
2b, or 3b or the Off-Peak Renewable Avoided Costs pursuant to Tables 4b, Sb, or 6b for: (a) all Net 
Output delivered prior to the Commercial Operation Date; (b) all Net Output deliveries greater than 
Maximum Net Output in any PPA year; (c) any generation subject to and as adjusted by the 
provisions of Section 4.3 of the Standard PPA; (d) Net Output delivered in the Off-Peak Period; and 
(e) deliveries above the nameplate capacity in any hour. The Company will pay the Seller either the 
On-Peak Standard Avoided Cost pursuant to Tables 1 a, 2a, or 3a or the On-Peak Renewable 
Avoided Costs pursuant to Tables 4a, Sa, or 6a for all other Net Output. (See the PPA for defined 
terms.) 


1) Standard Fixed Price Option 


The Standard Fixed Price Option is based on Standard Avoided Costs including 
forecasted natural gas prices. It is available to all QFs. 


This option is available for a maximum term of 15 years. Prices will be as 
established at the time the Standard PPA is executed and will be equal to the 
Standard Avoided Costs in Tables 1 a and 1 b, 2a and 2b, or 3a and 3c, depending on 
the type of QF, effective at execution. QFs using any resource type other than wind 
and solar are assumed to be Base Load QFs. 


Prices paid to the Seller under the Standard Fixed Price Option include adjustments 
for the capacity contribution of the QF resource type relative to that of the avoided 
proxy resource. Both the Base Load QF resources (Tables 1 a and 1 b) and the 
avoided proxy resource, the basis used to determine Standard Avoided Costs for the 
Standard Fixed Price Option, are assumed to have a capacity contribution to peak of 
100%. The capacity contribution for Wind QF resources (Tables 2a and 2b) is 
assumed to be 5%. The capacity contribution for Solar QF resources (Tables 3a and 
3b) is assumed to be 5%. 


Prices paid to the Seller under the Standard Fixed Price Option for Wind QFs (Tables 
2a and 2b) include a reduction for the wind integration costs in Table 7. However, if 
the Wind QF is outside of PGE's Balancing Authority Area as contemplated in the 
Commission's Order No. 14-058, the Seller is paid the wind integration charges in 
Table 7, in addition to the prices listed in Tables 2a and 2b, for a net-zero effect. 
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Sellers with PPAs exceeding 15 years will receive pricing equal to the Mid-C Index 
Price for all years up to five in excess of the initial 15. 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 1a 
Avoided Costs 


Standard Fixed Price Option for Base load QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 
2016 28.21 22.46 15.61 14.71 12.46 16.96 23.96 
2017 29.96 28.21 24.71 20.96 19.46 20.46 27.96 
2018 31.71 31.11 28.11 22.13 21.28 21.28 29.93 
2019 33.94 31.95 27.97 23.70 22.00 23.13 31.67 
2020 35.74 33.64 29.45 24.95 23.15 24.35 33.34 
2021 67.43 67.34 65.41 64.69 64.41 64.50 64.61 
2022 69.01 68.84 68.08 67.13 66.81 66.91 67.04 
2023 71.95 71.76 70.39 69.19 69.07 69.18 69.31 
2024 74.17 73.85 72.67 71.29 71.10 71.21 71.35 
2025 77.19 77.30 75.84 74.88 75.02 75.14 75.30 
2026 85.18 85.30 82.77 81.28 81.22 81.36 81.56 
2027 86.85 86.76 85.14 83.12 82.89 83.03 83.00 
2028 89.32 89.31 87.96 85.46 85.30 85.46 85.31 
2029 94.06 93.99 91.23 88.74 87.97 88.15 87.71 
2030 97.60 97.54 94.87 92.62 92.40 92.57 92.61 
2031 99.56 99.50 96.78 94.48 94.26 94.43 94.47 
2032 103.85 103.80 100.57 98.18 97.96 98.15 98.23 
2033 106.56 106.51 103.17 100.72 100.50 100.69 100.78 
2034 109.12 109.07 105.60 103.10 102.88 103.08 103.17 
2035 111.55 111.51 107.91 105.35 105.12 105.33 105.43 
2036 113.85 113.80 110.14 107.53 107.30 107.51 107.60 
2037 116.50 116.45 112.72 110.06 109.82 110.04 110.14 
2038 119.08 119.03 115.22 112.51 112.27 112.49 112.59 
2039 121.47 121.42 117.54 114.77 114.53 114.75 114.85 
2040 124.25 124.20 120.25 117.43 117.18 117.41 117.51 
2041 126.72 126.67 122.64 119.76 119.51 119.74 119.85 


Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
26.96 24.96 23.71 26.71 31.46 
30.96 29.46 27.71 28.71 33.71 
33.37 30.63 28.61 31.86 35.71 
35.08 33.37 31.38 32.52 38.21 
36.94 35.14 33.04 34.24 40.24 
64.73 64.84 65.48 68.60 68.72 
67.17 67.29 67.83 71.38 71.70 
69.45 69.58 70.12 73.56 73.70 
71.50 71.63 72.20 76.49 76.64 
75.47 75.62 75.80 82.57 82.89 
81.74 81.90 82.36 89.02 88.72 
83.32 83.46 83.97 91.39 91.15 
85.64 85.95 86.65 94.66 93.55 
88.06 88.61 89.34 98.37 98.11 
93.00 93.12 93.68 102.42 102.70 
94.87 94.99 95.56 104.47 104.76 
98.65 98.76 99.36 108.86 109.41 


101.21 101.32 101.93 111.67 112.26 
103.61 103.72 104.35 114.33 114.96 
105.89 105.99 106.63 116.87 117.54 
108.07 108.18 108.83 119.27 119.95 
110.61 110.73 111.39 122.03 122.73 
113.08 113.19 113.87 124.71 125.42 
115.35 115.47 116.15 127.21 127.93 
118.02 118.14 118.84 130.10 130.85 
120.36 120.49 121.20 132.68 133.44 
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PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 1b 
Avoided Costs 


Standard Fixed Price Option for Base Load QF 
Off-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
2016 25.61 20.71 13.96 11.41 6.31 10.11 15.71 20.96 20.96 
2017 25.71 24.21 22.21 15.71 13.71 12.71 19.71 25.21 25.46 
2018 26.17 28.12 25.56 19.46 14.68 12.54 19.71 27.04 26.93 
2019 29.84 28.09 25.75 18.15 15.81 14.64 22.83 29.26 29.55 
2020 31.75 29.88 27.38 19.28 16.79 15.54 24.27 31.12 31.43 
2021 28.88 28.79 26.86 26.15 25.87 25.95 26.07 26.19 26.30 
2022 29.73 29.56 28.79 27.85 27.53 27.63 27.75 27.88 28.00 
2023 31.78 31.59 30.21 29.01 28.90 29.00 29.14 29.27 29.40 
2024 33.48 33.16 31.98 30.60 30.41 30.52 30.66 30.81 30.95 
2025 35.58 35.69 34.24 33.27 33.42 33.53 33.70 33.86 34.01 
2026 42.77 42.89 40.36 38.87 38.81 38.95 39.15 39.34 39.50 
2027 43.63 43.54 41.91 39.89 39.66 39.80 39.77 40.09 40.24 
2028 45.26 45.25 43.90 41.40 41.23 41.40 41.25 41.58 41.89 
2029 49.15 49.08 46.32 43.83 43.06 43.24 42.80 43.15 43.70 
2030 51.82 51.76 49.09 46.84 46.62 46.79 46.83 47.22 47.34 
2031 52.90 52.84 50.11 47.82 47.59 47.77 47.81 48.21 48.33 
2032 56.59 56.54 53.31 50.92 50.70 50.89 50.97 51.39 51.50 
2033 58.08 58.03 54.69 52.24 52.02 52.21 52.30 52.73 52.84 
2034 59.54 59.50 56.03 53.52 53.30 53.50 53.59 54.04 54.15 
2035 61.18 61.14 57.54 54.98 54.75 54.96 55.06 55.52 55.62 
2036 62.67 62.62 58.96 56.35 56.12 56.33 56.43 56.89 57.00 
2037 64.17 64.12 60.39 57.73 57.49 57.71 57.80 58.28 58.39 
2038 65.73 65.69 61.88 59.17 58.93 59.15 59.25 59.73 59.85 
2039 67.09 67.04 63.16 60.40 60.15 60.38 60.48 60.98 61.09 
2040 68.83 68.78 64.83 62.01 61.76 61.99 62.09 62.60 62.72 
2041 70.23 70.17 66.14 63.27 63.02 63.25 63.36 63.87 63.99 
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Oct Nov Dec 
21.21 23.46 26.71 
24.71 25.71 27.96 
25.35 28.20 30.62 
28.67 29.84 32.47 
30.50 31.75 34.55 
26.94 30.06 30.18 
28.54 32.09 32.42 
29.95 33.38 33.52 
31.51 35.80 35.96 
34.19 40.97 41.28 
39.95 46.62 46.31 
40.74 48.16 47.92 
42.59 50.60 49.48 
44.43 53.46 53.20 
47.90 56.64 56.92 
48.90 57.81 58.10 
52.10 61.60 62.15 
53.45 63.19 63.78 
54.77 64.76 65.39 
56.26 66.50 67.17 
57.65 68.09 68.78 
59.06 69.69 70.39 
60.52 71.37 72.08 
61.78 72.83 73.56 
63.42 74.68 75.42 
64.71 76.19 76.95 
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TABLE 2a 
Avoided Costs 
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Standard Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 
2016 24.37 18.62 11.77 10.87 8.62 13.12 20.12 
2017 26.05 24.30 20.80 17.05 15.55 16.55 24.05 
2018 27.72 27.12 24.12 18.14 17.29 17.29 25.94 
2019 29.87 27.88 23.90 19.63 17.93 19.06 27.60 
2020 31.59 29.49 25.30 20.80 19.00 20.20 29.19 
2021 30.68 30.59 28.66 27.94 27.66 27.75 27.87 
2022 31.56 31.39 30.62 29.68 29.36 29.46 29.59 
2023 33.67 33.48 32.11 30.91 30.79 30.90 31.03 
2024 35.38 35.06 33.88 32.49 32.30 32.42 32.56 
2025 37.53 37.64 36.18 35.22 35.36 35.48 35.64 
2026 44.75 44.87 42.35 40.86 40.79 40.94 41.13 
2027 45.65 45.56 43.93 41.91 41.68 41.82 41.79 
2028 47.32 47.31 45.96 43.46 43.30 43.46 43.31 
2029 51.25 51.18 48.43 45.94 45.16 45.34 44.90 
2030 53,96 53.90 51.23 48.98 48.76 48.93 48.97 
2031 55.08 55.02 52.29 50.00 49.77 49.95 49.99 
2032 58.77 58.72 55.49 53.10 52.88 53.07 53.15 
2033 60.35 60.30 56.96 54.51 54.29 54.49 54.57 
2034 61.88 61.83 58.36 55.86 55.63 55.84 55.93 
2035 63.54 63.49 59.90 57.34 57.11 57.32 57.42 
2036 65.04 65.00 61.33 58.72 58.49 58.70 58.80 
2037 66.61 66.57 62.83 60.17 59.93 60.15 60.25 
2038 68.23 68.18 64.37 61.66 61.42 61.64 61.74 
2039 69.64 69.59 65.71 62.94 62.70 62.92 63.03 
2040 71.42 71.37 67.41 64.60 64.35 64.58 64.68 
2041 72.87 72.82 68.79 65.92 65.66 65.90 66.00 


Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
23.12 21.12 19.87 22.87 27.62 
27.05 25.55 23.80 24.80 29.80 
29,38 26.64 24.62 27.87 31.72 
31.01 29.30 27.31 28.45 34.14 
32.79 30.99 28.89 30.09 36.09 
27.99 28,10 28.74 31,86 31.98 
29.72 29.84 30.38 33.93 34.25 
31.17 31.30 31.84 35.28 35.42 
32.70 32.84 33.40 37.70 37.85 
35.81 35.96 36.14 42.91 43.23 
41.32 41.48 41.94 48.60 48.29 
42.12 42.26 42.76 50.18 49.94 
43.64 43.95 44.65 52.66 51.55 
45.25 45.80 46.53 55.57 55.30 
49.36 49.48 50.04 58.78 59.06 
50.38 50.51 51.08 59.99 60.28 
53.57 53.68 54.28 63.78 64.33 
55.00 55.11 55.72 65.46 66.05 
56.37 56.48 57.10 67.09 67.72 
57.87 57.98 58.62 68.86 69.53 
59.27 59.38 60.03 70.46 71.15 
60.73 60.84 61.50 72.14 72.84 
62.23 62.34 63.02 73.86 74.57 
63.52 63.64 64.33 75.38 76.11 
65.18 65.30 66.00 77.27 78.01 
66.52 66.64 67.35 78.84 79.59 
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PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 2b 
Avoided Costs 


Standard Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
Off-Peak Forecast ($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr Mav Jun Jul Aua 
2016 21.77 16.87 10.12 7.57 2.47 6.27 11.87 17.12 
2017 21.80 20.30 18.30 11.80 9.80 8.80 15.80 21.30 
2018 22.18 24.13 21.57 15.47 10.69 8.55 15.72 23.05 
2019 25.77 24.02 21.68 14.08 11.74 10.57 18.76 25.19 
2020 27.60 25.73 23.23 15.13 12.64 11.39 20.12 26.97 
2021 24.65 24.56 22.63 21.92 21.64 21.72 21.84 21.96 
2022 25.42 25.25 24.48 23.54 23.22 23.32 23.44 23.57 
2023 27.39 27.20 25.82 24.62 24.51 24,61 24.75 24.88 
2024 29.01 28.69 27.51 26.13 25.94 26.05 26.19 26.34 
2025 31.02 31.13 29.68 28.71 28.86 28.97 29.14 29.30 
2026 38.12 38.24 35.71 34.22 34.16 34.30 34.50 34.69 
2027 38.89 38.80 37.17 35.15 34.92 35.06 35.03 35.35 
2028 40.43 40.42 39.07 36.57 36.40 36.57 36.42 36.75 
2029 44.23 44.16 41.40 38.91 38.14 38.32 37.88 38.23 
2030 46.80 46.74 44.07 41.82 41.60 41.77 41.81 42.20 
2031 47.78 47.72 44.99 42.70 42.47 42.65 42.69 43.09 
2032 51.38 51.33 48.10 45.71 45.49 45.68 45.76 46.18 
2033 52.77 52.72 49.38 46.93 46.71 46.90 46.99 47.42 
2034 54.12 54.08 50.61 48.10 47.88 48.08 48.17 48.62 
2035 55.66 55.62 52.02 49.46 49.23 49.44 49.54 50.00 
2036 57.04 56.99 53.33 50.72 50.49 50.70 50.80 51.26 
2037 58.43 58.38 54.65 51.99 51.75 51.97 52.06 52.54 
2038 59.88 59.84 56.03 53.32 53.08 53.30 53.40 53.88 
2039 61.13 61.08 57.20 54.44 54.19 54.42 54.52 5502 
2040 62.75 62,70 58.75 55.93 55.68 55.91 56.01 56.52 
2041 64,04 63.98 59.95 57.08 56.83 57.06 57.17 57.68 
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34.85 35.30 41.97 41.66 
35.50 36.00 43.42 43.18 
37.06 37,76 45.77 44.65 
38.78 39.51 48.54 48.28 
42.32 42.88 51.62 51.90 
43.21 43.78 52.69 52,98 
46.29 46.89 56.39 56.94 
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48.73 49.35 59.34 59.97 
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51.37 52.02 62.46 63.15 
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54.00 54.67 65.52 66.23 
55.13 55.82 66.87 67.60 
56.64 57.34 68.60 69.34 
57.80 58.52 70.00 70.76 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 3a 
Avoided Costs 


Standard Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 28.21 22.46 15.61 14.71 12.46 16.96 23.96 26.96 
2017 29.96 28.21 24.71 20.96 19.46 20.46 27.96 30.96 
2018 31.71 31.11 28.11 22.13 21.28 21.28 29.93 33.37 
2019 33.94 31.95 27.97 23.70 22.00 23.13 31.67 35.08 
2020 35.74 33.64 29.45 24.95 23.15 24.35 33.34 36.94 
2021 33.98 33.89 31.96 31.24 30.96 31.05 31.16 31.28 
2022 34.92 34.75 33.98 33.04 32.72 32.82 32.94 33.08 
2023 37.09 36.90 35.52 34.32 34.21 34.31 34.44 34.58 
2024 38.86 38.54 37.36 35.98 35.79 35.90 36.04 36.19 
2025 41.08 41.19 39.73 38.77 38.92 39.03 39.19 39.36 
2026 48.37 48.49 45.97 44.48 44.42 44.56 44.75 44.94 
2027 49.34 49.25 47.62 45.61 45.38 45.51 45.48 45.81 
2028 51.08 51.07 49.72 47.22 47 06 47.22 47.07 47.40 
2029 55.08 55.01 52.26 49.77 48.99 49.17 48.73 49.08 
2030 57.87 57.81 55.14 52.89 52.67 52.84 52.88 53.27 
2031 59.07 59.00 56.28 53.98 53.76 53.93 53.98 54.37 
2032 62.83 62.78 59.56 57.16 56.94 57.13 57.21 57.64 
2033 64.49 64.44 61.09 58.64 58.42 58.62 58.70 59.14 
2034 66.10 66.05 62.58 60.08 59.85 60.05 60.14 60.59 
2035 67.84 67.79 64.20 61.64 61.41 61.62 61.71 62.17 
2036 69.43 69.38 65.72 63.11 62.88 63.09 63.19 63.66 
2037 71.08 71.04 67.30 64.64 64.40 64.62 64.72 65.20 
2038 72.78 72.73 68.93 66.22 65.98 66.20 66.30 66.78 
2039 74.28 74.23 70.35 67.58 67.34 67.56 67.67 68.16 
2040 76.15 76.10 72.15 69.33 69.08 69.31 69.42 69.92 
2041 77.69 77.64 73.61 70.74 70.48 70.72 70.82 71.34 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 3b 
Avoided Costs 


Standard Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
Off-Peak Forecast ($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 25.61 20.71 13.96 11.41 6.31 10.11 15.71 20.96 
2017 25.71 24.21 22.21 15.71 13.71 12.71 19.71 25.21 
2018 26.17 28.12 25.56 19.46 14.68 12.54 19.71 27.04 
2019 29.84 28.09 25.75 18.15 15.81 14.64 22.83 29.26 
2020 31.75 29.88 27.38 19.28 16.79 15.54 24.27 31.12 
2021 28.88 28.79 26.86 26.15 25.87 25.95 26.07 26.19 
2022 29.73 29.56 28.79 27.85 27.53 27.63 27.75 27.88 
2023 31.78 31.59 30.21 29.01 28.90 29.00 29.14 29.27 
2024 33.48 33.16 31.98 30.60 30.41 30.52 30.66 30.81 
2025 35.58 35.69 34.24 33.27 33.42 33.53 33.70 33.86 
2026 42.77 42.89 40.36 38.87 38.81 38.95 39.15 39.34 
2027 43.63 43.54 41.91 39.89 39.66 39.80 39.77 40.09 
2028 45.26 45.25 43.90 41.40 41.23 41.40 41.25 41.58 
2029 49.15 49.08 46.32 43.83 43.06 43.24 42.80 43.15 
2030 51.82 51.76 49.09 46.84 46.62 46.79 46.83 47.22 
2031 52.90 52.84 50.11 47.82 47.59 47.77 47.81 48.21 
2032 56.59 56.54 53.31 50.92 50.70 50.89 50.97 51.39 
2033 58.08 58.03 54.69 52.24 52.02 52.21 52.30 52.73 
2034 59.54 59.50 56.03 53.52 53.30 53.50 53.59 54.04 
2035 61.18 61.14 57.54 54.98 54.75 54.96 55.06 55.52 
2036 62.67 62.62 58.96 56.35 56.12 56.33 56.43 56.89 
2037 64.17 64.12 60.39 57.73 57.49 57.71 57.80 58.28 
2038 65.73 65.69 61.88 59.17 58.93 59.15 59.25 59.73 
2039 67.09 67.04 63.16 60.40 60.15 60.38 60.48 60.98 
2040 68.83 68.78 64.83 62.01 61.76 61.99 62.09 62.60 
2041 70.23 70.17 66.14 63.27 63.02 63.25 63.36 63.87 
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62.72 63.42 74.68 75.42 
63.99 64.71 76.19 76.95 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 


2) Renewable Fixed Price Option 


Sheet No. 201-12 


The Renewable Fixed Price Option is based on Renewable Avoided Costs. It is 
available only to Renewable QFs that generate electricity from a renewable energy 
source that may be used by the Company to comply with the Oregon Renewable 
Portfolio Standard as set forth in ORS 469A.005 to 469A.210. 


This option is available for a maximum term of 15 years. Prices will be as 
established at the time the Standard PPA is executed and will be equal to the 
Renewable Avoided Costs in Tables 4a and 4b, 5a and 5b, or 6a and 6b, depending 
on the type of QF, effective at execution. QFs using any resource type other than 
wind and solar are assumed to be Base Load QFs. 


Sellers will retain all Environmental Attributes generated by the facility during the 
Renewable Resource Sufficiency Period. A Renewable QF choosing the Renewable 
Fixed Price Option must cede all RPS Attributes generated by the facility to the 
Company from the start of the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period through the 
remainder of the PPA term. 


Prices paid to the Seller under the Renewable Fixed Price Option include 
adjustments for the capacity contribution of the QF resource type relative to that of 
the avoided proxy resource. Both Wind QF resources (Tables 5a and 5b) and the 
avoided proxy resource, the basis used to determine Renewable Avoided Costs for 
the Renewable Fixed Price Option, are assumed to have a capacity contribution to 
peak of 5%. The capacity contribution for Solar QF resources (Tables 6a and 6b) is 
assumed to be 5%. The capacity contribution for Base Load QF resources (Tables 4a 
and 4b) is assumed to be 100%. 


The Renewable Avoided Costs during the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period 
reflect an increase for avoided wind integration costs, shown in Table 7. 


Prices paid to the Seller under the Renewable Fixed Price Option for Wind QFs 
(Tables 5a and 5b) include a reduction for the wind integration costs in Table 7, 
which cancels out wind integration costs included in the Renewable Avoided Costs 
during the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period. However, if the Wind QF is 
outside of PGE's Balancing Authority Area as contemplated in the Commission's 
Order No. 14-058, the Seller is paid the wind integration charges in Table 7, in 
addition to the prices listed in Tables 5a and 5b. 


Sellers with PPAs exceeding 15 years will receive pricing equal to the Mid-C Index 
Price for all years up to five in excess of the initial 15. 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 4a 
Renewable Avoided Costs 


Renewable Fixed Price Option for Base Load QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
2016 28.36 22.61 15.76 14.86 12.61 17.11 24.11 27.11 25.11 
2017 30.11 28.36 24.86 21.11 19.61 20.61 28.11 31.11 29.61 
2018 31.86 31.26 28.26 22.28 21.43 21.43 30.08 33.52 30.78 
2019 34.10 32.11 28.13 23.86 22.16 23.29 31.83 35.24 33.53 
2020 115.34 115.32 114.56 115.02 118.22 117.33 117.01 116.89 115.60 
2021 117.94 118.18 116.67 117.75 120.59 119.83 119.26 119.77 118.26 
2022 120.48 120.36 118.46 120.19 123.17 122.14 121.69 121.65 120.55 
2023 123.26 122.83 120.85 122.92 125.37 124.64 124.29 123.92 123.08 
2024 124.86 125.01 123.06 125.07 127.80 126.78 126.67 126.41 126.22 
2025 127.73 128.05 125.86 128.21 131.66 130.48 129.53 129.66 128.84 
2026 130.91 130.58 129.12 131.30 135.76 132.28 132.28 132.69 132.40 
2027 133.47 133.03 131.38 133.50 139.48 134.88 134.51 135.95 134.79 
2028 135.95 134.91 132.89 136.24 141.79 136.93 137.64 137.65 136.77 
2029 138.81 138.57 135.91 139.29 149.30 140.74 140.82 140.82 140.86 
2030 141.68 141.39 139.11 142.00 153.18 145.20 143.05 142.93 144.31 
2031 144.29 143.79 142.17 145.52 156.10 149.27 145.71 146.65 146.86 
2032 146.51 146.00 144.35 147.76 158.51 151.58 147.95 148.91 149.13 
2033 149.91 149.40 147.71 151.19 162.18 155.09 151.39 152.37 152.59 
2034 152.96 152.43 150.71 154.26 165.46 158.24 154.46 155.46 155.68 
2035 155.76 155.22 153.46 157.08 168.50 161.14 157.29 158.31 158.54 
2036 158.31 157.76 155.97 159.65 171.26 163.78 159.86 160.90 161.13 
2037 161.83 161.27 159.44 163.20 175.07 167.42 163.42 164.48 164.71 
2038 164.95 164.38 162.52 166.35 178.45 170.65 166.57 167.65 167.89 
2039 168.13 167.55 165.66 169.56 181.89 173.94 169.79 170.89 171.13 
2040 171.05 170.46 168.54 172.51 185.04 176.96 172.74 173.85 174.10 
2041 174.69 174.08 172.11 176.17 188.98 180.72 176.40 177.55 177.80 
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151.64 152.81 152.35 
154.41 155.60 155.13 
156.94 158.15 157.67 
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163.52 164.79 164.29 
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173.18 174.52 173.99 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 4b 
Renewable Avoided Costs 


Renewable Fixed Price Option for Base Load QF 
Off-Peak Forecast ($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
2016 25.76 20.86 14.11 11.56 6.46 10.26 15.86 21.11 21.11 
2017 25.86 24.36 22.36 15.86 13.86 12.86 19.86 25.36 25.61 
2018 26.32 28.27 25.71 19.61 14.83 12.69 19.86 27.19 27.08 
2019 30.00 28.25 25.91 18.31 15.97 14.80 22.99 29.42 29.71 
2020 62.76 63.02 64.56 63.31 59.92 60.16 60.45 61.61 62.52 
2021 64.93 64.15 65.85 64.48 61.58 61.62 62.27 62.62 63.78 
2022 65.85 65.52 67.77 65.49 62.45 62.82 64.33 63.35 65.00 
2023 66.70 66.75 69.10 67.28 62.84 64.01 65.40 64.85 66.14 
2024 67.25 67.31 70.47 67.09 63.18 65.92 64.75 65.12 66.62 
2025 68.62 68,60 71.94 68.08 63.17 66.28 66.12 67.12 67.23 
2026 68.95 69.85 72.28 68.56 63.85 67.22 67.05 67.75 67.05 
2027 71.31 71.29 73.13 70.34 63.69 68.45 68.79 68.16 68.57 
2028 72.28 72.90 75.41 72.10 63.09 69.98 70.15 68.82 70.20 
2029 72.78 73.60 76.79 73.50 58.25 70.29 71.37 70.00 71.53 
2030 73.91 74.82 78.36 73.64 58.00 70.89 72.02 72.19 72.00 
2031 75.51 76.70 79.40 74.00 59.17 70.67 73.55 73.71 72.16 
2032 76.76 77.97 80.71 75.23 60.15 71.83 74.76 74.93 73.35 
2033 78.46 79.69 82.50 76.89 61.48 73.42 76.42 76.58 74.97 
2034 79.97 81.23 84.09 78.37 62.66 74.84 77.89 78.06 76.42 
2035 81.52 82.80 85.71 79.88 63.87 76.28 79.39 79.57 77.89 
2036 82.86 84.17 87.13 81.20 64.93 77.54 80.70 80.88 79.18 
2037 84.69 86.03 89.05 83.00 66.36 79.25 82.49 82.67 80.93 
2038 86.33 87.69 90.77 84.60 67.64 80.78 84.08 84.26 82.49 
2039 87.99 89.38 92.52 86.23 68.95 82.34 85.70 85.89 84.08 
2040 89.45 90,85 94.05 87.66 70.09 83.70 87.12 87.31 85.47 
2041 91.42 92.86 96.13 89.59 71.63 85.55 89.04 89.24 87.36 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 5a 
Renewable Avoided Costs 


Renewable Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 24.52 18.77 11.92 11.02 8.77 13.27 20.27 23.27 
2017 26.20 24.45 20.95 17.20 15.70 16.70 24.20 27.20 
2018 27.87 27.27 24.27 18.29 17.44 17.44 26.09 29.53 
2019 30.03 28.04 24.06 19.79 18.09 19.22 27.76 31.17 
2020 75.38 75.37 74.61 75.06 78.26 77.37 77.05 76.93 
2021 77.10 77.33 75.83 76.90 79.75 78.99 78.41 78.92 
2022 78.85 78.72 76.82 78.56 81.53 80.51 80.05 80.02 
2023 80.71 80.27 78.29 80.37 82.82 82.08 81.73 81.37 
2024 81.74 81.89 79.93 81.95 84.68 83.66 83.55 83.28 
2025 83.64 83.97 81.78 84.13 87.57 86.40 85.44 85.57 
2026 85.97 85.64 84.18 86.37 90.82 87.34 87.34 87.75 
2027 87.67 87.23 85.57 87.69 93.67 89.07 88.71 90.15 
2028 89.26 88.22 86.20 89.55 95.10 90.24 90.95 90.96 
2029 91.22 90.98 88.32 91.70 101. 72 93.16 93.23 93.23 
2030 93.17 92.88 90.60 93.49 104.67 96.69 94.54 94.42 
2031 94.84 94.34 92.72 96.07 106.65 99.82 96.26 97.20 
2032 96.40 95.90 94.24 97.65 108.40 101.47 97.85 98.80 
2033 98.55 98.03 96.34 99.82 110.81 103.72 100.02 101.00 
2034 100.44 99.91 98.19 101. 74 112.94 105.72 101.94 102.94 
2035 102.38 101.85 100.09 103.71 115.13 107.76 103.92 104.93 
2036 104.06 103.51 101. 72 105.40 117.01 109.53 105.61 106.65 
2037 106.37 105.81 103.99 107.74 119.61 111.96 107.96 109.02 
2038 108.42 107.86 105.99 109.82 121.92 114.12 110.05 111.12 
2039 110.52 109.94 108.04 111.95 124.27 116.33 112.17 113.27 
2040 112.32 111.73 109.81 113.77 126.31 118.23 114.00 115.12 
2041 114.83 114.23 112.26 116.31 129.12 120.86 116.55 117.69 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 5b 
Renewable Avoided Costs 


Renewable Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
Off-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 21.92 17.02 10.27 7.72 2.62 6.42 12.02 17.27 
2017 21.95 20.45 18.45 11.95 9.95 8.95 15.95 21.45 
2018 22.33 24.28 21.72 15.62 10.84 8.70 15.87 23.20 
2019 25.93 24.18 21.84 14.24 11.90 10.73 18.92 25.35 
2020 58.61 58.87 60.41 59.16 55.77 56.01 56.30 57.46 
2021 60.70 59.92 61.62 60.25 57.35 57.39 58.04 58.39 
2022 61.54 61.21 63.46 61.18 58.14 58.51 60.02 59.04 
2023 62.31 62.36 64.71 62.89 58.45 59.62 61.01 60.46 
2024 62.78 62.84 66.00 62.62 58.71 61.45 60.28 60.65 
2025 64.06 64.04 67.38 63.52 58.61 61.72 61.56 62.56 
2026 64.30 65.20 67.63 63.91 59.20 62.57 62.40 63.10 
2027 66.57 66.55 68.39 65.60 58.95 63.71 64.05 63.42 
2028 67.45 68.07 70.58 67.27 58.26 65.15 65.32 63.99 
2029 67.86 68.68 71.87 68.58 53.33 65.37 66.45 65.08 
2030 68.89 69.80 73.34 68.62 52.98 65.87 67.00 67.17 
2031 70.39 71.58 74.28 68.88 54.05 65.55 68.43 68.59 
2032 71.55 72.76 75.50 70.02 54.94 66.62 69.55 69.72 
2033 73.15 74.38 77.19 71.58 56.17 68.11 71.11 71.27 
2034 74.55 75.81 78.67 72.95 57.24 69.42 72.47 72.64 
2035 76.00 77.28 80.19 74.36 58.35 70.76 73.87 74.05 
2036 77.23 78.54 81.50 75.57 59.30 71.91 75.07 75.25 
2037 78.95 80.29 83.31 77.26 60.62 73.51 76.75 76.93 
2038 80.48 81.84 84.92 78.75 61.79 74.93 78.23 78.41 
2039 82.03 83.42 86.56 80.27 62.99 76.38 79.74 79.93 
2040 83.37 84.77 87.97 81.58 64.01 77.62 81.04 81.23 
2041 85.23 86.67 89.94 83.40 65.44 79.36 82.85 83.05 
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Sep Oct Nov Dec 
17.27 17.52 19.77 23.02 
21.70 20.95 21.95 24.20 
23.09 21.51 24.36 26.78 
25.64 24.76 25.93 28.56 
58.37 59.59 59.40 59.84 
59.55 61.59 59.15 60.86 
60.69 62.73 60.11 61.98 
61.75 64.02 60.99 63.24 
62.15 64.21 62.95 63.58 
62.67 65.63 65.12 64.50 
62.40 66.47 65.20 65.24 
63.83 68.48 65.93 66.44 
65.37 68.96 66.65 68.58 
66.61 69.66 68.69 69.76 
66.98 70.97 70.34 71.21 
67.04 72.12 71.95 71.19 
68.14 73.31 73.13 72.36 
69.66 74.94 74.76 73.98 
71.00 76.38 76.20 75.40 
72.37 77.86 77.67 76.86 
73.55 79.13 78.94 78.11 
75.19 80.89 80.70 79.85 
76.64 82.45 82.26 81.39 
78.12 84.05 83.85 82.96 
79.39 85.41 85.21 84.31 
81.17 87.32 87.12 86.20 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE Ga 
Renewable Avoided Costs 


Renewable Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 28.36 22.61 15.76 14.86 12.61 17.11 24.11 27.11 
2017 30.11 28.36 24.86 21.11 19.61 20.61 28.11 31.11 
2018 31.86 31.26 28.26 22.28 21.43 21.43 30 08 33.52 
2019 34.10 32.11 28.13 23.86 22.16 23.29 31.83 35.24 
2020 78.62 78.60 77.84 78.30 81.50 80.60 80.29 80.17 
2021 80.39 80.63 79.12 80.20 83.04 82.28 81.71 82.22 
2022 82.21 82.08 80.18 81.92 84.89 83.87 83.41 83.38 
2023 84.12 83.69 81.71 83.78 86.23 85.50 85.15 84.78 
2024 85.22 85.37 83.41 85.43 88.16 87.14 87.03 86.76 
2025 87.19 87.52 85.33 87.68 91.12 89.95 88.99 89.12 
2026 89.59 89.26 87.80 89.99 94.44 90.96 90.96 91.37 
2027 91.36 90.92 89.26 91.39 97.36 92.76 92.40 93.84 
2028 9302 91.98 89.96 93.31 98.86 94.00 94.71 94.72 
2029 95.05 94.81 92.15 95.53 105.55 96.99 97.06 97.06 
2030 97.08 96.79 94.51 97.40 108.58 100.60 98.45 98.33 
2031 98.83 98.33 96.70 100.05 110.63 103.81 100.25 101.19 
2032 100.47 99.96 98.30 101.71 112.47 105.53 101.91 102.87 
2033 102.68 102.16 100.47 103.95 114.95 107.86 104.16 105.14 
2034 104.66 104.13 102.41 105.96 117.16 109.94 106.16 107.16 
2035 106.68 106.15 104.39 108.01 119.43 112.06 108.21 109.23 
2036 108.44 107.90 106.11 109.79 121.40 113.91 110.00 111.04 
2037 110.84 110.28 108.46 112.21 124.08 116.43 112.43 113.49 
2038 112.98 112.41 110.55 114.38 126.47 118.68 114.60 115.68 
2039 115.16 114.58 112.68 116.59 128.92 120.97 116.81 117.91 
2040 117.06 116.47 114.54 118.51 131.04 122.96 118.74 119.86 
2041 119.65 119.05 117.07 121.13 133.94 125.68 121.37 122.51 
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Sep Oct Nov Dec 
25.11 23.86 26.86 31.61 
29.61 27.86 28.86 33.86 
30.78 28.76 32.01 35.86 
33.53 31.54 32.68 38.37 
78.88 77.91 78.74 77.73 
80.71 79.70 81.00 79.67 
82.27 81.27 82.70 81.25 
83.94 82.78 84.50 83.39 
86.58 84.19 85.19 85.32 
88.30 86.06 87.23 86.87 
91.08 88.02 89.85 88.91 
92.68 89.85 91.14 90.67 
93.84 91.84 92.91 92.13 
97.11 93.75 94.56 94.45 
99.71 95.58 96.15 96.19 


101.40 97.58 98.69 98.25 
103.08 99.20 100.32 99.88 
105.36 101.38 102.53 102 08 
107.38 103.34 104.51 104.05 
109.46 105.34 106.53 106.06 
111.27 107.08 108.29 107.81 
113.73 109.44 110.68 110.19 
115.92 111.55 112.82 112.32 
118.16 113.71 115.00 114.49 
120.11 115.58 116.89 116.37 
122.76 118.14 119.48 118.95 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 


TABLE 6b 
Renewable Avoided Costs 


Renewable Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
Off-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 


Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 25.76 20.86 14.11 11.56 6.46 10.26 15.86 21.11 
2017 25.86 24.36 22.36 15.86 13.86 12.86 19.86 25.36 
2018 26.32 28.27 25.71 19.61 14.83 12.69 19.86 27.19 
2019 30.00 28.25 25.91 18.31 15.97 14.80 22.99 29.42 
2020 62.76 63.02 64.56 63.31 59.92 60.16 60.45 61.61 
2021 64.93 64.15 65.85 64.48 61.58 61.62 62.27 62.62 
2022 65.85 65.52 67.77 65.49 62.45 62.82 64.33 63.35 
2023 66.70 66.75 69.10 67.28 62.84 64.01 65.40 64.85 
2024 67.25 67.31 70.47 67.09 63.18 65.92 64.75 65.12 
2025 68.62 68.60 71.94 68.08 63.17 66.28 66.12 67.12 
2026 68.95 69.85 72.28 68.56 63.85 67.22 67.05 67.75 
2027 71.31 71.29 73.13 70.34 63.69 68.45 68.79 68.16 
2028 72.28 72.90 75.41 72.10 63.09 69.98 70.15 68.82 
2029 72.78 73.60 76.79 73.50 58.25 70.29 71.37 70.00 
2030 73.91 74.82 78.36 73.64 58.00 70.89 72.02 72.19 
2031 75.51 76.70 79.40 74.00 59.17 70.67 73.55 73.71 
2032 76.76 77.97 80.71 75.23 60.15 71.83 74.76 74.93 
2033 78.46 79.69 82.50 76.89 61.48 73.42 76.42 76.58 
2034 79.97 81.23 84.09 78.37 62.66 74.84 77.89 78.06 
2035 81.52 82.80 85.71 79.88 63.87 76.28 79.39 79.57 
2036 82.86 84.17 87.13 81.20 64.93 77.54 80.70 80.88 
2037 84.69 86.03 89.05 83.00 66.36 79.25 82.49 82.67 
2038 86.33 87.69 90.77 84.60 67.64 80.78 84.08 84.26 
2039 87.99 89.38 92.52 86.23 68.95 82.34 85.70 85.89 
2040 89.45 90.85 94.05 87.66 70.09 83.70 87.12 87.31 
2041 91.42 92.86 96.13 89.59 71.63 85.55 89.04 89.24 
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Sep Oct Nov Dec 
21.11 21.36 23.61 26.86 
25.61 24.86 25.86 28.11 
27.08 25.50 28.35 30.77 
29.71 28.83 30.00 32.63 
62.52 63.74 63.55 63.99 
63.78 65.82 63.38 65.09 
65.00 67.04 64.42 66.29 
66.14 68.41 65.38 67.63 
66.62 68.68 67.42 68.05 
67.23 70.19 69.68 69.06 
67.05 71.12 69.85 69.89 
68.57 73.22 70.67 71.18 
70.20 73.79 71.48 73.41 
71.53 74.58 73.61 74.68 
72.00 75.99 75.36 76.23 
72.16 77.24 77.07 76.31 
73.35 78.52 78.34 77.57 
74.97 80.25 80.07 79.29 
76.42 81.80 81.62 80.82 
77.89 83.38 83.19 82.38 
79.18 84.76 84.57 83.74 
80.93 86.63 86.44 85.59 
82.49 88.30 88.11 87.24 
84.08 90.01 89.81 88.92 
85.47 91.49 91.29 90.39 
87.36 93.51 93.31 92.39 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


WIND INTEGRATION 


TABLE 7 
Wind Integration 
Year Cost 
2015 3.77 
2016 3.84 
2017 3.91 
2018 3.99 
2019 4.07 
2020 4.15 
2021 4.23 
2022 4.31 
2023 4.39 
2024 4.47 
2025 4.56 
2026 4.65 
2027 4.74 
2028 4.83 
2029 4.92 
2030 5.02 
2031 5.12 
2032 5.21 
2033 5.31 
2034 5.42 
2035 5.52 
2036 5.63 
2037 5.74 
2038 5.85 
2039 5.96 
2040 6.08 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 


Each separately metered QF not associated with a retail Customer account will be charged 
$10.00 per month. 


INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 


The following insurance requirements are applicable to Sellers with a Standard PPA: 


1) QFs with nameplate capacity ratings greater than 200 kW are required to secure and 
maintain a prudent amount of general liability insurance. The Seller must certify to the 
Company that it is maintaining general liability insurance coverage for each QF at prudent 
amounts. A prudent amount will be deemed to mean liability insurance coverage for both 
bodily injury and property damage liability in the amount of not less than $1,000,000 each 
occurrence combined single limit, which limits may be required to be increased or decreased 
by the Company as the Company determines in its reasonable judgment, that economic 
conditions or claims experience may warrant. 


2) Such insurance will include an endorsement naming the Company as an additional insured 
insofar as liability arising out of operations under this schedule and a provision that such 
liability policies will not be canceled or their limits reduced without 30 days' written notice to 
the Company. The Seller will furnish the Company with certificates of insurance together 
with the endorsements required herein. The Company will have the right to inspect the 
original policies of such insurance. 


3) QFs with a design capacity of 200 kW or less are encouraged to pursue liability insurance on 
their own. The Oregon Public Utility Commission in Order No. 05-584 determined that it is 
inappropriate to require QFs that have a design capacity of 200 kW or less to obtain general 
liability insurance. 


TRANSMISSION AGREEMENTS 


If the QF is located outside the Company's service territory, the Seller is responsible for the 
transmission of power at its cost to the Company's service territory. 


INTERCONNECTION REQUIREMENTS 


Except as otherwise provided in a generation Interconnection Agreement between the Company 
and Seller, if the QF is located within the Company's service territory, switching equipment capable 
of isolating the QF from the Company's system will be accessible to the Company at all times. At the 
Company's option, the Company may operate the switching equipment described above if, in the 
sole opinion of the Company, continued operation of the QF in connection with the utility's system 
may create or contribute to a system emergency. 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


INTERCONNECTION REQUIREMENTS (Continued) 


Sheet No. 201-21 


The QF owner interconnecting with the Company's distribution system must comply with all 
requirements for interconnection as established pursuant to Commission rule, in the Company's 
Rules and Regulations (Rule C) or the Company's Interconnection Procedures contained in its 
FERG Open Access Transmission Tariff (OATT), as applicable. The Seller will bear full 
responsibility for the installation and safe operation of the interconnection facilities. 


DEFINITION OF A SMALL COGENERATION FACILITY OR SMALL POWER 
PRODUCTION FACILITY ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE PRICING UNDER THE STANDARD PPA 


A QF will be eligible to receive pricing under the Standard PPA if the nameplate capacity of the QF, 
together with any other electric generating facility using the same motive force, owned or controlled 
by the Same Person(s) or Affiliated Person(s), and located at the Same Site, does not exceed 10 
MW. A Community-Based or Family-Owned QF is exempt from these restrictions. 


Definition of Community-Based 


a. A community project (or a community sponsored project) must have a recognized and 
established organization located within the county of the project or within 50 miles of the 
project that has a genuine role in helping the project be developed and must have some 
not insignificant continuing role with or interest in the project after it is completed and 
placed in service. 


b. After excluding the passive investor whose ownership interests are primarily related to 
green tag values and tax benefits as the primary ownership benefit, the equity 
(ownership) interests in a community sponsored project must be owned in substantial 
percentage (80 percent or more) by the following persons (individuals and entities): (i) 
the sponsoring organization, or its controlled affiliates; (ii) members of the sponsoring 
organization (if it is a membership organization) or owners of the sponsorship 
organization (if it is privately owned); (iii) persons who live in the county in which the 
project is located or who live a county adjoining the county in which the project is located; 
or (iv) units of local government, charities, or other established nonprofit organizations 
active either in the county in which the project is located or active in a countyadjoining 
the county in which the project is located. 


Definition of Family-Owned 


After excluding the ownership interest of the passive investor whose ownership interests are 
primarily related to green tag values and tax benefits as the primary ownership benefit, five 
or fewer individuals own 50 percent or more of the equity of the project entity, or fifteen or 
fewer individuals own 90 percent or more of the project entity. A "look through" rule applies to 
closely held entities that hold the project entity, so that equity held by LLCs, trusts, estates, 
corporations, partnerships or other similar entities is considered held by the equity owners of 
the look through entity. An individual is a natural person. In counting to five or fifteen, 
spouses or children of an equity owner of the project owner who also have an equity interest 
are aggregated and counted as a single individual. 
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SCHEDULE 201 {Continued) 


DEFINITION OF A SMALL COGENERATION FACILITY OR SMALL POWER PRODUCTION 
FACILITY ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE PRICING UNDER THE STANDARD PPA (Continued) 


Definition of Person(s) or Affiliated Person(s) 


As used above, the term "Same Person(s)" or "Affiliated Person(s)" means a natural person 
or persons or any legal entity or entities sharing common ownership, management or acting 
jointly or in concert with or exercising influence over the policies or actions of another person 
or entity. However, two facilities will not be held to be owned or controlled by the Same 
Person(s) or Affiliated Person(s) solely because they are developed by a single entity. 


Furthermore, two facilities will not be held to be owned or controlled by the Same Person(s) 
or Affiliated Person(s) if such common person or persons is a "passive investor" whose 
ownership interest in the QF is primarily related to utilizing production tax credits, green tag 
values and MAC RS depreciation as the primary ownership benefit and the facilities at issue 
are independent family-owned or community-based projects. A unit of Oregon local 
government may also be a "passive investor" in a community-based project if the local 
governmental unit demonstrates that it will not have an equity ownership interest in or 
exercise any control over the management of the QF and that its only interest is a share of 
the cash flow from the QF, which share will not exceed 20%. The 20% cash flow share limit 
may only be exceeded for good cause shown and only with the prior approval of the 
Commission. 


Definition of Same Site 


For purposes of the foregoing, generating facilities are considered to be located at the same 
site as the QF for which qualification for pricing under the Standard PPA is sought if they are 
located within a five-mile radius of any generating facilities or equipment providing fuel or 
motive force associated with the QF for which qualification for pricing under the Standard 
PPA is sought. 


Definition of Shared Interconnection and Infrastructure 


QFs otherwise meeting the above-described separate ownership test and thereby qualified 
for entitlement to pricing under the Standard PPA will not be disqualified by utilizing an 
interconnection or other infrastructure not providing motive force or fuel that is shared with 
other QFs qualifying for pricing under the Standard PPA so long as the use of the shared 
interconnection complies with the interconnecting utility's safety and reliability standards, 
interconnection agreement requirements and Prudent Electrical Practices as that term is 
defined in the interconnecting utility's approved Standard PPA. 


OTHER DEFINITIONS 


Mid-C Index Price 


As used in this schedule, the daily Mid-C Index Price shall be the Day Ahead Intercontinental 
Exchange ("ICE") for the bilateral OTC market for energy at the Mid-C Physical for Average 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 


OTHER DEFINITIONS (Continued) 


On-Peak Power and Average Off-Peak Power found on the following website: 
https://www.theice.com/products/OTC/Physical-Energy/Electricity. In the event ICE no 
longer publishes this index, PGE and the Seller agree to select an alternative successor 
index representative of the Mid-C trading hub. 


Definition of RPS Attributes 


As used in this schedule, RPS Attributes means all attributes related to the Net Output 
generated by the Facility that are required in order to provide PGE with "qualifying electricity," 
as that term is defined in Oregon's Renewable Portfolio Standard Act, Ore. Rev. Stat. 
469A.010, in effect at the time of execution of this Agreement. RPS Attributes do not include 
Environmental Attributes that are greenhouse gas offsets from methane capture not 
associated with the generation of electricity and not needed to ensure that there are zero net 
emissions associated with the generation of electricity. 


Definition of Environmental Attributes 


As used in this schedule, Environmental Attributes shall mean any and all claims, credits, 
benefits, emissions reductions, offsets, and allowances, howsoever entitled, resulting from 
the avoidance of the emission of any gas, chemical, or other substance to the air, soil or 
water. Environmental Attributes include but are not limited to: (1) any avoided emissions of 
pollutants to the air, soil, or water such as (subject to the foregoing) sulfur oxides (SOx), 
nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), and other pollutants; and (2) any avoided 
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and other greenhouse gases (GHGs) 
that have been determined by the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change to contribute to the actual or potential threat of altering the Earth's climate by 
trapping heat in the atmosphere. 


Definition of Resource Sufficiency Period 


This is the period from the current year through 2020. 


Definition of Resource Deficiency Period 


This is the period from 2021 through 2034. 


Definition of Renewable Resource Sufficiency Period 


This is the period from the current year through 2019. 


Definition of Renewable Resource Deficiency Period 


This is the period from 2020 through 2034. 
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SCHEDULE 201 


DISPUTE RESOLUTION 


Upon request, the QF will provide the purchasing utility with documentation verifying the ownership, 
management and financial structure of the QF in reasonably sufficient detail to allow the utility to 
make an initial determination of whether or not the QF meets the above-described criteria for 
entitlement to pricing under the Standard PPA. 


The QF may present disputes to the Commission for resolution using the following process: 


The QF may file a complaint asking the Commission to adjudicate disputes 
regarding the formation of the standard contract. The QF may not file such a 
complaint during any 15-day period in which the utility has the obligation to respond, 
but must wait until the 15-day period has passed. 


The utility may respond to the complaint within ten days of service. 


The Commission will limit its review to the issues identified in the complaint and 
response, and utilize a process similar to the arbitration process adopted to facilitate 
the execution of interconnection agreements among telecommunications carriers. 
See OAR 860, Division 016. The administrative law judge will not act as an 
arbitrator. 


SPECIAL CONDITIONS 


1. Delivery of energy by Seller will be at a voltage, phase, frequency, and power factor as 
specified by the Company. 


2. If the Seller also receives retail Electricity Service from the Company at the same location, 
any payments under this schedule will be credited to the Seller's retail Electricity Service bill. 
At the option of the Customer, any net credit over $10.00 will be paid by check to the 
Customer. 


3. Unless required by state or federal law, if the 1978 Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act 
(PURPA) is repealed, PP As entered into pursuant to this schedule will not terminate prior to 
the Standard or Negotiated PPA's termination date. 


TERM OF AGREEMENT 


Not less than one year and not to exceed 20 years. 


Effective for service 
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From: Denise Saunders
To: Ken Kaufmann
Cc: John Morton; Angeline Chong
Subject: RE: Evergreen BioPower LLC PPA
Date: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 3:25:11 PM

Ken – PGE will want to review the information you provide to confirm that the project meets the
eligibility threshold.  In the event that the project is not eligible for a Schedule 201 contract and, if
Evergreen wishes to negotiate a contract under Schedule 202, we will make every effort to complete
negotiations and execute a contract by January 1. 
 
Denise
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General Information:  Please complete the matrix below to provide PGE with project specific information
Contract Information

a. Seller Legal Name Evergreen BIoPower LLC
b. Type of facility (solar, or wind for example) Biomass

c. County and GPS Coordinate to 3 decimals
Linn County  Latitude: 44.771, Longitude: 

122.612
d. State Oregon
e. Name Plate Rating in kW 10,000 Turbine Limited
f. Section 1.11 Electric system to interconnect to PacifiCorp
g. Section 2.2.1 date to be begin delivery 1/1/2018
h. Section 2.2.3 date of Commercial Operation Date Currently in commercial operation
i. Section 2.3 Termination Date 12/31/2033
j. Corporation type Limited Liability Corporation
k. State of organization Oregon
l. Net Dependable Capacity in kW 3,000
m. Estimated average annual Net Output                                                                45,544,617 
n. Maximum of kWh 60,000,000
o. Notice address line 1 PO Box 276
p. Notice address line 2 Lyons, Or 97358
q. Notice address line 3 Not   Applicable
r. Notice address line 4 Not   Applicable
s. Copy to address line 1 1785 Willamette Falls Dr., Suite 5
t. Copy to address line 2 West Linn, OR 97068
u. Copy to address line 3 Not   Applicable
v. Copy to address line 4 Not   Applicable
w. On a separate sheet include a detailed facility description See Exhibit H

2.    Status of Seller’s incorporation Exhibit A1 and A2. Incoporated 5/2/2006
3.    Seller’s financial statements:

a. Income statement See Exhibit B
b. Balance sheet See Exhibit B

4.    D & B report on seller, of the project sponsor if the seller is not in D & B Not   Applicable
5.    List of all entities with an ownership interest in the facility See Exhibit F
6.    The legal name of the manager of the Facility, if applicable Freres Lumber Co., Inc.
7.    Proof of site control (lease, title to land, property tax bill, or other) See Exhibit C
8.    FERC Form 556 and docket number as proof of submittal and acceptance by FERC See Exhibit D
9.    Map adjoining QF sites owned by the same seller at this time , or within the past 12 months Not   Applicable
10.  Staffing plan for getting the project online Not   Applicable

UM 1844 Declaration of John Morton 
Exhibit A 
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11.  Status of interconnection and transmission agreements
Currently  Interconencted with PacifiCorp.  In 

the process of obtaining a transmission 
agreement.

12.  Does Seller have FERC Market Based Rate Authority? If yes provide docket #. No
Generation information

1.    Motive force plan

The QF consumes approximately 70,000 bone 
dry tons (Bdt) of woody biomass fuel per year.  
Approximately 30-40% of the fuel is supplied 
by Freres Lumber Mills , with the remainder 
purchased from 3rd party suppliers. Since 
achieving commercial operation in 2007, 
the Facility has never had to curtail due to 
lack of fuel inputs. There is surplus fuel 
supply on the open market.

2.    Expected energy delivery start date 1/1/2018
3.    Expected Availability of generation 1/1/2018
4.    Detailed generation modeling information:

a.  Annual MWh (AC) for the first calendar year of commercial operation and an annual degradation factor  55,000- 0.05% annual degradation factor 
b.  Average 24-hr profile of generation MWh (AC) for each month during the first calendar year See Exhibit G
c.  Maximum 24-hr profile of generation MWh (AC) for each month during the first calendar year See Exhibit G
d.  Maximum annual output (monthly MWh detail) See Exhibit G
e.  Loss Diagram No Applicable 

Location of facility
1.  GPS Coordinates (rounded to three degrees) Latitude: 44.771, Longitude: 122.612
2.  Facility physical address (if available) 141 14th St., Lyons, OR 97358
3.  Legal description of parcel (proof of site control to be attached) See Exhibit C
4.  Aerial Facility site boundary map See Exhibit  E
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Biomass Facility Characteristics: 
Note this information is considered representative design information which is to be updated at the time of 
project construction and is subject to design finalization

1.  Generation
a.  Output simulation results detail, including but not limited to:

i.    Annual MWh (AC) for the first calendar year of commercial operation and any annual degradation factor 55,000,000- 0.05% annual degradation factor
ii.   Average 24-hr profile of generation MWh (AC) for each month during the first calendar year See Exhibit G
iii.  Maximum annual output (monthly MWh detail) See Exshibit G

b.  Loss Diagram 
c.  Design Capacity factor 10 mW
d.  Expected Capacity factor 9.75 mW
e.  Minimum turndown capacity 0.5 mW
f.  Minimum run time Boiler operates continuously.
g.  Start time to full load 190 minutes
h.  Ramp rate design (mw/min) 10 min after reaching 1,500 RPM on turbine
i.  Ramp rte information
     i.  Ramp rate up and down 7,000 kW/hour
     ii.  Cold start time to min capacity 100 minutes
     iii.  Cold start time to max capacity 190 minutes
     iv.  Hot start time to min capacity 20 minutes
     v.  Hot start time to max capacity 60 mintues
     vi.  Holding time after cycling If already warm, no  holding time. If cold start, 15 minutes on  lower end
     vii.  Minimum run time Boiler operates continuously.

2.  Description of Generation facility including:
a.   Design life of the facility 30 years
b.   Component description

i.  Turbine Manufacturer model and type GE #178842
ii.  Boiler Technology and Manufacturer Biomass, Wellons
iii.  Major process cycle component descriptions Fuel System, Water Treatment, Furnace, Ash System
iv.  Description of the process cycle See attached

c.  Generator Manufacturer model and type GE #8384481, Air Cooled
ii.   Design curves an technical specifications See Exhibit D

d.  Cooling Technology
i.   Type and manufacturer De Laval Tube & Shell 2-pss. Midwest Counter Flow Cooling Tower
ii.   Design curves and cooling medium consumption Water

g.  Water consumption gallons/day) 150,000 gallons/day
h. Scheduled Maintenance (Weeks/Yr.) 3 weeks/year
i.  Typical Maintenance Period (Month(s)) Quarterly maintenance, 3-4 days. Annual maintenance 5-6 days.
j.  EPC period The Facility achieved commercial operation in 2007 andhas operated continuously since.
k.  Facility AC rating The manufacturer's nameplate rating of the turbine generaor is 10,000kW.

3.  Fuel supply details (type, terms, dependability, delivery structure and timing, fuel storage capability on site)
Biomass, Quarterly Purchase Orders, Dependable, Offsite supply delivered by truck & internal by conveyor, 1 

week onsite storage
4.  Description of Facility permitting restrictions and requirements (local, state, or federal) prior to and during operations Title V- EPA
5.  Description of transformers

a.  # of transformers 1
b.  Model Myers Serial #TSP149650
c.  High Voltage Rating 72,000
d.  Low Voltage Rating 13,800
e.  MVA rating 15 FA- 18 FA/FA
f.  High voltage connection The main transformer high side voltage is 69 kVA
g.  Low voltage connection The main transformer low side voltage is 13.8 kVA

6.   Description of metering, communications, and monitoring 2 meters, Fiber, PacifiCorp
7.   Description of station service requirements .375 mW
8.   Description and timeline of interconnection and transmission plan Currently interconnected with PacifiCorp Transmission. 
9.   Transaction Service Request Number,  Interconnection Queue number, and System impact/interconnection study documentation Pending
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May 11, 2017 
 
Kyle Freres 
Vice President, Freres Lumber Co., Inc 
Manager, Evergreen BioPower LLC 
P.O. Box 276 
Lyons, OR 97358 
kfreres@frereslumber.com 
 
Dear Kyle: 
  
On April 19, 2017, you informed PGE that your requested Point of Delivery (POD) for the Evergreen Biopower 
project is PACW.PGE.  As we have discussed, the Available Transmission Capacity (ATC) at that POD is 
extremely limited. Yearly firm ATC at the PACW.PGE POD has ranged from 0-4 MW since August 1, 2015, and is 
currently 4MW.  This information is available on PGE’s OASIS website. 
 
Given these circumstances, PGE is willing to provide and promptly execute a final PPA, consistent with the avoided 
cost prices in effect as of the date of this letter1 and with your planned commercial operation date of January 1, 
2018, if you make arrangements to deliver your project’s output by either: 
  

1. Revising your requested POD from PACW.PGE to one of the following Bonneville Power Administration 
“BPA” PODs, all of which have sufficient ATC:   

  
  BPAT.PGE 

 PGE Contiguous  
• Pearl 230 kV (Sherwood) 
• McLoughlin 230 kV  
• Keeler 230 kV (St. Marys) 
• Rivergate 230 kV  

 Bethel 230 kV  
 Troutdale 230 kV (Blue Lake); or 

  
2. Agreeing to pay for upgrades required to add sufficient transmission capacity at the PACW.PGE POD to 

accommodate your project’s output. Please advise PGE if you are interested in discussing a study to 
estimate the required upgrades and costs. 
  

If you have any questions regarding these alternatives, PGE would be happy to schedule a meeting to discuss.   
  
Regards, 
 
 
Angeline D. Chong| 
Portland General Electric | 
121 SW Salmon St. 3WTC0306 | Portland, Oregon 97204| 
W: 503-464-7343 | F: 503-464-2605 | 
E: angeline.chong@pgn.com 
 

1 Please note that the avoided cost prices filed with the Public Utility Commission on May 1, 2017, have not yet 
been approved. 
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STANDARD 

Schedule 201 
Standard Renewable Off-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 

OFF-SYSTEM NON-VARIABLE POWER PURCHASE 

AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is between Evergreen BioPower LLC ("Seller") and 
Portland General Electric Company ("PGE") (hereinafter each a "Party" or collectively, 
"Parties") and is effective upon execution by both Parties ("Effective Date"). 

RECITALS 

Seller intends to construct, own, operate and maintain a Biomass facility for the 
generation of electric power located in Linn County Latitude: 44.771, Longitude: 
122.612, County, Oregon with a Nameplate Capacity Rating of 10,000 kilowatt ("kW'), 
as further described in Exhibit B ("Facility"); and 

Seller intends to operate the Facility as a "Qualifying Facility," as such term is 
defined in Section 3.1.3, below. 

Seller shall sell and PGE shall purchase the entire Net Output, as such term is 
defined in Section 1.19, below, from the Facility in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows: 

SECTION 1: DEFINITIONS 

When used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following 
meanings: 

1.1. "As-built Supplement" means the supplement to Exhibit B provided by 
Seller in accordance with Section 4.4 following completion of construction of the Facility, 
describing the Facility as actually built. 

1.2. "Billing Period" means from the start of the first day of each calendar 
month to the end of the last day of each calendar month. 

1.3. "Cash Escrow" means an agreement by two parties to place money into 
the custody of a third party for delivery to a grantee only after the fulfillment of the 
conditions specified. 

1.4. "Commercial Operation Date" means the date that the Facility is deemed 
by PGE to be fully operational and reliable. PGE may, at its discretion require, among 
other things, that all of the following events have occurred: 

1.4.1. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) PGE has received a certificate addressed to PGE from a Licensed 
Professional Engineer ("LPE") acceptable to PGE in its reasonable judgment stating 
that the Facility is able to generate electric power reliably in amounts required by this 
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Agreement and in accordance with all other terms and conditions of this Agreement 
(certifications required under this Section 1.4 can be provided by one or more LPEs); 

1.4.2. Start-Up Testing of the Facility has been completed in accordance with 
Section 1.29; 

1.4.3. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) After PGE has received notice of completion of Start-Up Testing, PGE has 
received a certificate addressed to PGE from an LPE stating that the Facility has 
operated for testing purposes under this Agreement uninterrupted for a Test Period at a 
rate in kW of at least 75 percent of average annual Net Output divided by 8,760 based 
upon any sixty (60) minute period for the entire testing period. The Facility must provide 
ten (10) working days written notice to PGE prior to the start of the initial testing period. 
If the operation of the Facility is interrupted during this initial testing period or any 
subsequent testing period, the Facility shall promptly start a new Test Period and 
provide PGE forty-eight (48) hours written notice prior to the start of such testing period; 

1.4.4. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) PGE has received a certificate addressed to PGE from an LPE stating that 
all required interconnection facilities have been constructed and all required 
interconnection tests have been completed; 

1.4.5. (facilities with nameplate under 500 kW exempt from following 
requirement) PGE has received a certificate addressed to PGE from an LPE stating that 
Seller has obtained all Required Facility Documents and, if requested by PGE in writing, 
has provided copies of any or all such requested Required Facility Documents; 

1.4.6. PGE has received a copy of the executed Generation Interconnection 
and Transmission Agreements. 

1.5. "Contract Price" means the applicable price, including on-peak and off-
peak prices, as specified in the Schedule. 

1.6. "Contract Year" means each twelve (12) month period commencing upon 
the Commercial Operation Date or its anniversary during the Term, except the final 
contract year will be the period from the last anniversary of the Commercial Operation 
Date during the Term until the end of the Term. 

1.7. "Effective Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.1. 

1.8. "Environmental Attributes" shall mean any and all claims, credits, benefits, 
emissions reductions, offsets, and allowances, howsoever entitled, resulting from the 
avoidance of the emission of any gas, chemical or other substance to the air, soil or 
water. Environmental Attributes include but are not limited to: (1) any avoided 
emissions of pollutants to the air, soil or water such as (subject to the foregoing) sulfur 
oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), and other pollutants; and 
(2) any avoided emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and other 
greenhouse gasses (GHGs) that have been determined by the United Nations 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change to contribute to the actual or potential 
threat of altering the Earth's climate by trapping heat in the atmosphere. 
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1.9. "Facility" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals. 

1.10. "Forward Replacement Price" means the price at which PGE, acting in a 
commercially reasonable manner, purchases for delivery at the Point of Delivery a 
replacement for any Net Output that Seller is required to deliver under this Agreement 
plus (i) costs reasonably incurred by PGE in purchasing such replacement Net Output, 
and (ii) additional transmission charges, if any, reasonably incurred by PGE in causing 
replacement energy to be delivered to the Point of Delivery. If PGE elects not to make 
such a purchase, costs of purchasing replacement Net Output shall be Mid-C Index 
Price for such energy not delivered, plus any additional cost or expense incurred as a 
result of Seller's failure to deliver, as determined by PGE in a commercially reasonable 
manner (but not including any penalties, ratcheted demand or similarcharges). 

1.11. "Generation Interconnection Agreement" means an agreement governing 
the interconnection of the Facility with PacifiCorp electric system. 

1.12. "Letter of Credit" means an engagement by a bank or other person made 
at the request of a customer that the issuer will honor drafts or other demands for 
payment upon compliance with the conditions specified in the letter of credit. 

1.13. "Licensed Professional Engineer" or "LPE" means a person who is 
licensed to practice engineering in the state where the Facility is located, who has no 
economic relationship, association, or nexus with the Seller, and who is not a 
representative of a consulting engineer, contractor, designer or other individual involved 
in the development of the Facility, or of a manufacturer or supplier of any equipment 
installed in the Facility. Such Licensed Professional Engineer shall be licensed in an 
appropriate engineering discipline for the required certification being made and be 
acceptable to PGE in its reasonable judgment. 

1.14. "Lost Energy Value" means for a Contract Year: zero plus any reasonable 
costs incurred by PGE to purchase replacement power and/or transmission to deliver 
the replacement power to the Point of Delivery, unless the Contract Year's Net Output is 
less than the Minimum Net Output and the Contract Year's time-weighted average of 
the Mid-C Index Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours is greater than the time
weighted average of the Contract Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours for that 
Contract Year, in which case Lost Energy Value equals: (Minimum Net Output - Net 
Output for the Contract Year) X (the lower of: the time-weighted average of the 
Contract Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours; or the time-weighted average of the 
Mid-C Index Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours - the time-weighted average of the 
Contract Price for On-Peak and Off-Peak Hours) minus Transmission Curtailment 
Replacement Energy Cost, if any, for like period plus any reasonable costs incurred by 
PGE to purchase replacement power and/or transmission to deliver the replacement 
power to the Point of Delivery. 

1.15. "Mid-C Index Price" means the Day Ahead Intercontinental Exchange 
("ICE") index price for the bilateral OTC market for energy at the Mid-C Physical for 
Average On Peak Power and Average Off Peak Power found on the following website: 
https://www.theice.com/products/OTC/Physical-Energy/Electricity. In the event ICE no 
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longer publishes this index, PGE and the Seller agree to select an alternative successor 
index representative of the Mid-C trading hub. 

1.16. "Minimum Net Output" shall have the meaning provided in Section 4.2 of 
this Agreement. 

1.17. "Nameplate Capacity Rating" means the maximum capacity of the Facility 
as stated by the manufacturer, expressed in kW, which shall not exceed 10,000 kW. 

1.18. "Net Dependable Capacity" means the maximum capacity the Facility can 
sustain over a specified period modified for seasonal limitations, if any, and reduced by 
the capacity required for station service or auxiliaries. 

1.19. "Net Output" means all energy expressed in kWhs produced by the 
Facility, less station and other onsite use and less transformation and transmission 
losses. 

1.20. "Off-Peak Hours" has the meaning provided in the Schedule. 

1.21. "On-Peak Hours" has the meaning provided in the Schedule. 

1.22. "Point of Delivery" means the BPAT.PGE point on the PGE System. 

1.23. "Prime Rate" means the publicly announced prime rate or reference rate 
for commercial loans to large businesses with the highest credit rating in the United 
States in effect from time to time quoted by Citibank, N.A. If a Citibank, N.A. prime rate 
is not available, the applicable Prime Rate shall be the announced prime rate or 
reference rate for commercial loans in effect from time to time quoted by a bank with 
$10 billion or more in assets in New York City, N.Y., selected by the Party to whom 
interest based on the prime rate is being paid. 

1.24. "Prudent Electrical Practices" means those practices, methods, standards 
and acts engaged in or approved by a significant portion of the electric power industry in 
the Western Electricity Coordinating Council that at the relevant time period, in the 
exercise of reasonable judgment in light of the facts known or that should reasonably 
have been known at the time a decision was made, would have been expected to 
accomplish the desired result in a manner consistent with good business practices, 
reliability, economy, safety and expedition, and which practices, methods, standards 
and acts reflect due regard for operation and maintenance standards recommended by 
applicable equipment suppliers and manufacturers, operational limits, and all applicable 
laws and regulations. Prudent Electrical Practices are not intended to be limited to the 
optimum practice, method, standard or act to the exclusion of all others, but rather to 
those practices, methods and acts generally acceptable or approved by a significant 
portion of the electric power generation industry in the relevant region, during the 
relevant period, as described in the immediate preceding sentence. 

1.25. "Required Facility Documents" means all licenses, permits, authorizations, 
and agreements necessary for construction, operation, interconnection, and 
maintenance of the Facility including without limitation those set forth in ExhibitC. 
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1.26. "RPS Attributes" means all attributes related to the Net Output generated 
by the Facility that are required in order to provide PGE with "qualifying electricity," as 
that term is defined in Oregon's Renewable Portfolio Standard Act, Ore. Rev. Stat. 
469A.010, in effect at the time of execution of this Agreement. RPS Attributes do not 
include Environmental Attributes that are greenhouse gas offsets from methane capture 
not associated with the generation of electricity and not needed to ensure that there are 
zero net emissions associated with the generation of electricity. 

1.27. "Schedule" shall mean PGE Schedule 201 filed with the Oregon Public 
Utilities Commission ("Commission") in effect on the Effective Date of this Agreement 
and attached hereto as Exhibit E, the terms of which are hereby incorporated by 
reference. 

1.28. "Senior Lien" means a prior lien which has precedence as to the property 
under the lien over another lien or encumbrance. 

1.29. "Start-Up Testing" means the completion of applicable required factory 
and start-up tests as set forth in Exhibit D. 

1.30. "Step-in Rights" means the right of one party to assume an intervening 
position to satisfy all terms of an agreement in the event the other party fails to perform 
its obligations under the agreement. 

1.31. "Term" shall mean the period beginning on the Effective Date and ending 
on the Termination Date. 

1.32. "Test Period" shall mean a period of sixty (60) days or a commercially 
reasonable period determined by the Seller. 

1.33. ''Transmission Agreement" means an agreement executed by the Seller 
and the Transmission Provider(s) for Transmission Services. 

1.34. "Transmission Curtailment" means a limitation on Seller's ability to deliver 
any portion of the scheduled energy to PGE due to the unavailability of transmission to 
the Point of Delivery (for any reason other than Force Majeure). 

1.35. ''Transmission Curtailment Replacement Energy Cost" means the greater 
of zero or the difference between Dow Jones Mid C Index Price - Contract Price X 
curtailed energy for periods of Transmission Curtailment. 

1.36. "Transmission Provider(s)" means the signatory (other than the Seller) to 
the Transmission Agreement. 

1.37. ''Transmission Services" means any and all services (including but not 
limited to ancillary services and control area services) required for the firm transmission 
and delivery of Energy from the Facility to the Point of Delivery for a term not less than 
the Term of this Agreement. 

References to Recitals, Sections, and Exhibits are to be the recitals, sections and 
exhibits of this Agreement. 
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SECTION 2: TERM; COMMERCIAL OPERATION DATE 

2.1. This Agreement shall become effective upon execution by both Parties 
("Effective Date"). 

2.2. Time is of the essence of this Agreement, and Seller's ability to meet 
certain requirements prior to the Commercial Operation Date and to complete all 
requirements to establish the Commercial Operation Date is critically important. 
Therefore, 

2.2.1. By January 1, 2018 Seller shall begin initial deliveries of Net Output; and 

2.2.2. By January 1, 2018 Seller shall have completed all requirements under 
Section 1.4 and shall have established the Commercial Operation Date. 

2.2.3. Unless the Parties agree in writing that a later Commercial Operation 
Date is reasonable and necessary, the Commercial Operation Date shall be no more 
than three (3) years from the Effective Date. PGE will not unreasonably withhold 
agreement to a Commercial Operation Date that is more than three (3) years from the 
Effective date if the Seller has demonstrated that a later Commercial Operation Date is 
reasonable and necessary. 

2.3. This Agreement shall terminate on May 31, 2032 or the date the 
Agreement is terminated in accordance with Section 8 or 11.2, whichever is earlier 
("Termination Date"). 

SECTION 3: REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

3.1. Seller and PGE represent, covenant, and warrant as follows: 

3.1.1. Seller warrants it is a Limited Liability Company duly organized under the 
laws of Oregon. 

3.1.2. Seller warrants that the execution and delivery of this Agreement does 
not contravene any provision of, or constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, 
or other material agreement binding on Seller or any valid order of any court, or any 
regulatory agency or other body having authority to which Seller is subject. 

3.1.3. Seller warrants that the Facility is and shall for the Term of this 
Agreement continue to be a "Qualifying Facility" ("QF") as that term is defined in the 
version of 18 C. F. R. Part 292 in effect on the Effective Date. Seller has provided the 
appropriate QF certification, which may include a Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission ("FERC") self-certification to PGE prior to PGE's execution of this 
Agreement. At any time during the Term of this Agreement, PGE may require Seller to 
provide PGE with evidence satisfactory to PGE in its reasonable discretion that the 
Facility continues to qualify as a QF under all applicable requirements. 

3.1 .4. Seller warrants that it has not within the past two (2) years been the 
debtor in any bankruptcy proceeding, and Seller is and will continue to be for the Term 
of this Agreement current on all of its financial obligations. 
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3.1.5. Seller warrants that during the Term of this Agreement, all of Seller's 
right, title and interest in and to the Facility shall be free and clear of all liens and 
encumbrances other than liens and encumbrances arising from third-party financing of 
the Facility other than workers', mechanics', suppliers' or similar liens, or tax liens, in 
each case arising in the ordinary course of business that are either not yet due and 
payable or that have been released by means of a performance bond acceptable to 
PGE posted within eight (8) calendar days of the commencement of any proceeding to 
foreclose the lien. 

3.1.6. Seller warrants that it will design and operate the Facility consistent with 
Prudent Electrical Practices. 

3.1.7. Seller warrants that the Facility has a Nameplate Capacity Rating not 
greater than 10,000 kW. 

3.1.8. Seller warrants that Net Dependable Capacity of the Facility is 3,000 kW. 

3.1.9. Seller estimates that the average annual Net Output to be delivered by 
the Facility to PGE is 45,544,617 kilowatt-hours ("kWh"), which amount PGE will include 
in its resource planning. 

3.1.10. Seller will schedule and deliver from the Facility to PGE at the Point of 
Delivery Net Output not to exceed a maximum of 60,000,000 kWh of Net Output during 
each Contract Year ("Maximum Net Output"). The cost of delivering energy from the 
Facility to PGE is the sole responsibility of the Seller. 

3.1.11. By the Commercial Operation Date, Seller has entered into a Generation 
Interconnection Agreement for a term not less than the term of this Agreement. 

3.1.12. PGE warrants that it has not within the past two (2) years been the 
debtor in any bankruptcy proceeding, and PGE is and will continue to be for the Term of 
this Agreement current on all of its financial obligations. 

3.1.13. Seller warrants that the Facility satisfies the eligibility requirements 
specified in the Definition of a Small Cogeneration Facility or Small Power Production 
Facility Eligible to Receive the Standard Renewable Rates and Standard Renewable 
PPA in PGE's Schedule and Seller will not make any changes in its ownership, control 
or management during the term of this Agreement that would cause it to not be in 
compliance with the Definition of a Small Cogeneration Facility or Small Power 
Production Facility Eligible to Receive the Standard Renewable Rates and Standard 
Renewable PPA in PGE's Schedule. Seller will provide, upon request by PGE not more 
frequently than every 36 months, such documentation and information as may be 
reasonably required to establish Seller's continued compliance with such Definition. 
PGE agrees to take reasonable steps to maintain the confidentiality of any portion of the 
above described documentation and information that the Seller identifies as confidential 
except PGE will provide all such confidential information to the Commission upon the 
Commission's request. 
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3.1.14. Seller warrants that it will comply with all requirements necessary for 
all Transferred RECs (as defined in Section 4.6) associated with Net Output to be 
issued, monitored, accounted for, and transferred by and through the Western 
Renewable Energy Generation System consistent with the provisions of OAR 330-160-
0005 through OAR 330-160-0050. PGE warrants that it will reasonably cooperate in 
Seller's efforts to meet such requirements, including, for example serving as the 
qualified reporting entity for the Facility if the Facility is located in PGE's balancing 
authority. 

SECTION 4: DELIVERY OF POWER, PRICE AND ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES 

4.1. Commencing on the Effective Date and continuing through the Term of 
this Agreement, Seller shall sell to PGE the entire Net Output from the Facility. Seller's 
Net Output shall be scheduled and delivered to PGE at the Point of Delivery in 
accordance with Section 4.5. PGE shall pay Seller the Contract Price for all scheduled 
and delivered Net Output. 

4.2. Seller shall schedule and deliver to PGE from the Facility for each 
Contract Year Net Output equal to or greater than the Minimum Net Output (either (a) if 
Seller does not select the Alternative Minimum Amount as defined in Exhibit A of this 
Agreement, a minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) of its average annual Net Output 
or (b) if selected by Seller, the Alternative Minimum Amount), provided that such 
Minimum Net Output for the final Contract Year shall be reduced pro rata to reflect the 
Commercial Operation Date, and further provided that such Minimum Net Output shall 
be reduced on a pro-rata basis for any periods during a Contract Year that the Facility 
was prevented from generating electricity for reasons of Force Majeure. 

4.3. Seller agrees that if Seller does not deliver the Minimum Net Output each 
Contract Year for reasons other than Transmission Curtailment, PGE will suffer losses 
equal to the Lost Energy Value. As damages for Seller's failure to deliver the Minimum 
Net Output (subject to adjustment for reasons of Force Majeure as provided in Section 
4.2) in any Contract Year, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement the 
purchase price payable by PGE for future deliveries shall be reduced until Lost Energy 
Value is recovered. PGE and Seller shall work together in good faith to establish the 
period, in monthly amounts, of such reduction so as to avoid Seller's default on its 
commercial or financing agreements necessary for its continued operation of the Facility 
for QF Facilities sized at 100 kW or smaller, the provisions of this section shall not 
apply. 

4.4. Upon completion of construction of the Facility, Seller shall provide PGE 
an As-built Supplement to specify the actual Facility as built. Seller shall not increase 
the Nameplate Capacity Rating above that specified in Exhibit B or increase the ability 
of the Facility to deliver Net Output in quantities in excess of the Net Dependable 
Capacity, or the Maximum Net Output as described in Section 3.1.10 above, through 
any means including, but not limited to, replacement, modification, or addition of existing 
equipment, except with prior written notice to PGE. In the event Seller increases the 
Nameplate Capacity Rating of the Facility to no more than 10,000 kW pursuant to this 
section, PGE shall pay the Contract Price for the additional delivered Net Output. In the 
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event Seller increases the Nameplate Capacity Rating of the Facility to greater than 
10,000 kW, then Seller shall be required to enter into a new power purchase agreement 
for all delivered Net Output proportionally related to the increase of Nameplate Capacity 
above 10,000 kW. 

4.5. Seller shall provide preschedules for all deliveries of energy hereunder, 
including identification of receiving and generating control areas, by 9:00:00 PPT on the 
last business day prior to the scheduled date of delivery. All energy shall be scheduled 
according to the most current North America Energy Reliability Corporation (NERC) and 
Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) scheduling rules and practices. The 
Parties' respective representatives shall maintain hourly real-time schedule 
coordination; provided, however, that in the absence of such coordination, the hourly 
schedule established by the exchange of preschedules shall be considered final. Seller 
and PGE shall maintain records of hourly energy schedules for accounting and 
operating purposes. The final E-Tag shall be the controlling evidence of the Parties' 
schedule. All energy shall be prescheduled according to customer WECC scheduling 
practices. Seller shall make commercially reasonable efforts to schedule in any hour an 
amount equal to its expected Net Output for such hour. Seller shall maintain a minimum 
of two years records of Net Output and shall agree to allow PGE to have access to such 
records and to imbalance information kept by the Transmission Provider. 

4.6. From the start of the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period through the 
remainder of the Term of this Agreement, Seller shall provide and PGE shall acquire the 
RPS Attributes for the Contract Years as specified in the Schedule and Seller shall 
retain ownership of all other Environmental Attributes (if any). During the Renewable 
Resource Sufficiency Period, Seller shall retain all Environmental Attributes in 
accordance with the Schedule. The Contract Price includes full payment for the Net 
Output and any RPS Attributes transferred to PGE under this Agreement. With respect 
to Environmental Attributes not transferred to PGE under this Agreement ("Seller
Retained Environmental Attributes") Seller may report under §1605(b) of the Energy 
Policy Act of 1992 or under any applicable program as belonging to Seller any of the 
Seller-Retained Environmental Attributes, and PGE shall not report under such program 
that such Seller-Retained Environmental Attributes belong to it. With respect to RPS 
Attributes transferred to PGE under this Agreement ("Transferred RECs"), PGE may 
report under §1605(b) of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 or under any applicable program 
as belonging to it any of the Transferred RECs, and Seller shall not report under such 
program that such Transferred RECs belong to it. 

SECTION 5: OPERATION AND CONTROL 

5.1. Seller shall operate and maintain the Facility in a safe manner in 
accordance with the Generation Interconnection Agreement, and Prudent Electrical 
Practices. PGE shall have no obligation to purchase Net Output from the Facility to the 
extent the interconnection of the Facility or transmission to PGE's electric system is 
curtailed, disconnected, suspended or interrupted, in whole or in part. Seller is solely 
responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Facility. PGE shall not, by reason 
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of its decision to inspect or not to inspect the Facility, or by any action or inaction taken 
with respect to any such inspection, assume or be held responsible for any liability or 
occurrence arising from the operation and maintenance by Seller of the Facility. 

52 Seller agrees to provide sixty (60) days advance written notice of any 
scheduled maintenance that would require shut down of the Facility for any period of 
time. 

5.3. If the Facility ceases operation for unscheduled maintenance, Seller 
immediately shall notify PGE of the necessity of such unscheduled maintenance that 
could affect the generation, scheduling or delivery of energy to PGE, the time when 
such maintenance has occurred or will occur, and the anticipated duration of such 
maintenance. Seller shall take all reasonable measures and exercise its best efforts to 
avoid unscheduled maintenance, to limit the duration of such unscheduled 
maintenance, and to perform unscheduled maintenance during Off-Peakhours. 

SECTION 6: CREDITWORTHINESS 

In the event Seller: a) is unable to represent or warrant as required by Section 3 
that it has not been a debtor in any bankruptcy proceeding within the past two (2) years; 
b) becomes such a debtor during the Term; or c) is not or will not be current on all its 
financial obligations, Seller shall immediately notify PGE and shall promptly (and in no 
less than ten (10) days after notifying PGE) provide default security in an amount 
reasonably acceptable to PGE in one of the following forms: Senior Lien, Step in 
Rights, a Cash Escrow or Letter of Credit. The amount of such default security that 
shall be acceptable to PGE shall be equal to: (annual On Peak Hours) X (On Peak Price 
- Off Peak Price) X (Minimum Net Output/ 8760). Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the 
event Seller is not current on construction related financial obligations, Seller shall notify 
PGE of such delinquency and PGE may, in its discretion, grant an exception to the 
requirements to provide default security if the QF has negotiated financial arrangements 
with the construction loan lender that mitigate Seller's financial risk to PGE. 

SECTION 7: BILLINGS, COMPUTATIONS AND PAYMENTS 

7.1. On or before the thirtieth (30th) day following the end of each Billing 
Period, PGE shall send to Seller payment for Seller's deliveries of Net Output to PGE, 
together with computations supporting such payment. PGE may offset any such 
payment to reflect amounts owing from Seller to PGE pursuant to this Agreement and 
any other agreement related to the Facility between the Parties orotherwise. 

7.2. Any amounts owing after the due date thereof shall bear interest at the 
Prime Rate plus two percent (2%) from the date due until paid; provided, however, that 
the interest rate shall at no time exceed the maximum rate allowed by applicable law. 

SECTION 8: DEFAULT, REMEDIES AND TERMINATION 

8.1. In addition to any other event that may constitute a default under this 
Agreement, the following events shall constitute defaults under this Agreement: 
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8.1.1. Breach by Seller or PGE of a representation or warranty, except for 
Section 3.1.4, set forth in this Agreement. 

8.1.2. Seller's failure to provide default security, if required by Section 6, prior 
to delivery of any Net Output to PGE or within ten (10) days of notice. 

8.1.3. Seller's failure to deliver the Minimum Net Output for two consecutive 
Contract Years. 

8.1.4. If Seller is no longer a Qualifying Facility. 

8.1.5. Failure of PGE to make any required payment pursuant to Section 7.1. 

8.1.6. Seller's failure to meet the Commercial Operation Date. 

8.2. In the event of a default under Section 8.1.6, PGE may provide Seller 
with written notice of default. Seller shall have one year in which to cure the default 
during which time the Seller shall pay PGE damages equal to the Lost Energy Value. If 
Seller is unable to cure the default, PGE may immediately terminate this Agreement as 
provided in Section 8.3. PGE's resource sufficiency/deficiency position shall have no 
bearing on PG E's right to terminate the Agreement under this Section 8.2 

8.3. In the event of a default hereunder, the non-defaulting party may 
immediately terminate this Agreement at its sole discretion by delivering written notice 
to the other Party, and, except for damages related to a default pursuant to Section 
8.1.3, by a QF sized at 100 kW or smaller, may pursue any and all legal or equitable 
remedies provided by law or pursuant to this Agreement including damages related to 
the need to procure replacement power. Such termination shall be effective upon the 
date of delivery of notice, as provided in Section 20.1. The rights provided in this 
Section 8 are cumulative such that the exercise of one or more rights shall not 
constitute a waiver of any other rights. 

8.4. If this Agreement is terminated as provided in this Section 8, PGE shall 
make all payments, within thirty (30) days, that, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, 
are owed to Seller as of the time of receipt of notice of default. PGE shall not be 
required to pay Seller for any Net Output delivered by Seller after such notice of default. 

8.5. If this Agreement is terminated as a result of Seller's default, Seller shall 
pay PGE the positive difference, if any, obtained by subtracting the Contract Price from 
the sum of the Forward Replacement Price for the Minimum Net Output that Seller was 
otherwise obligated to provide for a period of twenty-four (24) months from the date of 
termination plus any cost incurred for transmission purchased by PGE to deliver the 
replacement power to the Point of Delivery and the estimated administrative cost to the 
utility to acquire replacement power. Accounts owed by Seller pursuant to this 
paragraph shall be due within five (5) business days after any invoice from PGE for the 
same. 

8.6. In the event PGE terminates this Agreement pursuant to this Section 8, 
and Seller wishes to again sell Net Output to PGE following such termination, PGE in its 
sole discretion may require that Seller shall do so subject to the terms of this 
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Agreement, including but not limited to the Contract Price until the Term of this 
Agreement (as set forth in Section 2.3) would have run in due course had the 
Agreement remained in effect. At such time Seller and PGE agree to execute a written 
document ratifying the terms of this Agreement. 

8.7. Sections 8.1, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, 10, and 19.2 shall survive termination of this 
Agreement. 

SECTION 9: TRANSMISSION CURTAILMENTS 

9.1. Seller shall give PGE notice as soon as reasonably practicable of any 
Transmission Curtailment that is likely to affect Seller's ability to deliver any portion of 
energy scheduled pursuant to Sections 4.5 of this Agreement. 

9.2. If as the result of a Transmission Curtailment, Seller does not deliver any 
portion of energy (including real-time adjustments), scheduled pursuant to Section 4.5 of 
this Agreement, Seller shall pay PGE the Transmission Curtailment Replacement Energy 
Cost for the number of MWh of energy reasonably determined by PGE as the difference 
between (i) the scheduled energy that would have been delivered to PGE under this 
Agreement during the period of Transmission Curtailment and (ii) the actual energy, if 
any, that was delivered to PGE for the period. 

SECTION 10: INDEMNIFICATION AND LIABILITY 

10.1. Seller agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless PGE, its directors, 
officers, agents, and representatives against and from any and all loss, claims, actions 
or suits, including costs and attorney's fees, both at trial and on appeal, resulting from, 
or arising out of or in any way connected with Seller's delivery of electric power to PGE 
or with the facilities at or prior to the Point of Delivery, or otherwise arising out of this 
Agreement, including without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on account 
of injury, bodily or otherwise, to, or death of, persons, or for damage to, or destruction or 
economic loss of property belonging to PGE, Seller or others, excepting to the extent 
such loss, claim, action or suit may be caused by the negligence of PGE, its directors, 
officers, employees, agents or representatives. 

10.2. PGE agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Seller, its directors, 
officers, agents, and representatives against and from any and all loss, claims, actions 
or suits, including costs and attorney's fees, both at trial and on appeal, resulting from, 
or arising out of or in any way connected with PGE's receipt of electric power from 
Seller or with the facilities at or after the Point of Delivery, or otherwise arising out of this 
Agreement, including without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on account 
of injury, bodily or otherwise, to, or death of, persons, or for damage to, or destruction or 
economic loss of property belonging to PGE, Seller or others, excepting to the extent 
such loss, claim, action or suit may be caused by the negligence of Seller, its directors, 
officers, employees, agents or representatives. 

10.3. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create any duty to, any 
standard of care with reference to, or any liability to any person not a Party to this 
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Agreement. No undertaking by one Party to the other under any provIsIon of this 
Agreement shall constitute the dedication of that Party's system or any portion thereof to 
the other Party or to the public, nor affect the status of PGE as an independent public 
utility corporation or Seller as an independent individual or entity. 

10.4. NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER FOR SPECIAL, 
PUNITIVE, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER ARISING 
FROM CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY OR 
OTHERWISE. 

SECTION 11: INSURANCE 

11.1. Prior to the connection of the Facility to PGE's electric system, provided 
such Facility has a design capacity of 200 kW or more, Seller shall secure and 
continuously carry for the Term hereof, with an insurance company or companies rated 
not lower than "B+ "by the A. M. Best Company, insurance policies for bodily injury and 
property damage liability. Such insurance shall include provisions or endorsements 
naming PGE, it directors, officers and employees as additional insureds; provisions that 
such insurance is primary insurance with respect to the interest of PGE and that any 
insurance or self insurance maintained by PGE is excess and not contributory insurance 
with the insurance required hereunder; a cross-liability or severability of insurance 
interest clause; and provisions that such policies shall not be canceled or their limits of 
liability reduced without thirty (30) days' prior written notice to PGE. Initial limits of 
liability for all requirements under this section shall be $1,000,000 million single limit, 
which limits may be required to be increased or decreased by PGE as PGE determines 
in its reasonable judgment economic conditions or claims experience maywarrant. 

11.2. Prior to the connection of the Facility to PGE's electric system, provided 
such facility has a design capacity of 200 kW or more, Seller shall secure and 
continuously carry for the Term hereof, in an insurance company or companies rated 
not lower than "B+" by the A. M. Best Company, insurance acceptable to PGE against 
property damage or destruction in an amount not less than the cost of replacement of 
the Facility. Seller promptly shall notify PGE of any loss or damage to the Facility. 
Unless the Parties agree otherwise, Seller shall repair or replace the damaged or 
destroyed Facility, or if the facility is destroyed or substantially destroyed, it may 
terminate this Agreement. Such termination shall be effective upon receipt by PGE of 
written notice from Seller. Seller shall waive its insurers' rights of subrogation against 
PGE regarding Facility property losses. 

11.3. Prior to the connection of the Facility to PGE's electric system and at all 
other times such insurance policies are renewed or changed, Seller shall provide PGE 
with a copy of each insurance policy required under this Section, certified as a true copy 
by an authorized representative of the issuing insurance company or, at the discretion 
of PGE, in lieu thereof, a certificate in a form satisfactory to PGE certifying the issuance 
of such insurance. If Seller fails to provide PGE with copies of such currently effective 
insurance policies or certificates of insurance, PGE at its sole discretion and without 
limitation of other remedies, may upon ten (10) days advance written notice by certified 
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or registered mail to Seller either withhold payments due Seller until PGE has received 
such documents, or purchase the satisfactory insurance and offset the cost of obtaining 
such insurance from subsequent power purchase payments under this Agreement. 

SECTION 12: FORCE MAJEURE 

12.1. As used in this Agreement, "Force Majeure" or "an event of Force 
Majeure" means any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Seller or of PGE 
which, despite the exercise of due diligence, such Party is unable to prevent or 
overcome. By way of example, Force Majeure may include but is not limited to acts of 
God, fire, flood, storms, wars, hostilities, civil strife, strikes, and other labor 
disturbances, earthquakes, fires, lightning, epidemics, sabotage, restraint by court order 
or other delay or failure in the performance as a result of any action or inaction on 
behalf of a public authority which by the exercise of reasonable foresight such Party 
could not reasonably have been expected to avoid and by the exercise of due diligence, 
it shall be unable to overcome, subject, in each case, to the requirements of the first 
sentence of this paragraph. Force Majeure, however, specifically excludes 
Transmission Curtailment, the cost or availability of resources to operate the Facility, 
changes in market conditions that affect the price of energy or transmission, wind or 
water droughts, and obligations for the payment of money when due. 

12.2. If either Party is rendered wholly or in part unable to perform its 
obligation under this Agreement because of an event of Force Majeure, that Party shall 
be excused from whatever performance is affected by the event of Force Majeure to the 
extent and for the duration of the Force Majeure, after which such Party shall re
commence performance of such obligation, provided that: 

12.2.1. the non-performing Party, shall, promptly, but in any case within one (1) 
week after the occurrence of the Force Majeure, give the other Party written notice 
describing the particulars of the occurrence; and 

12.2.2. the suspension of performance shall be of no greater scope and of no 
longer duration than is required by the Force Majeure; and 

12.2.3. the non-performing Party uses its best efforts to remedy its inability to 
perform its obligations under this Agreement. 

12.3. No obligations of either Party which arose before the Force Majeure 
causing the suspension of performance shall be excused as a result of the Force 
Majeure. 

12.4. Neither Party shall be required to settle any strike, walkout, lockout or 
other labor dispute on terms which, in the sole judgment of the Party involved in the 
dispute, are contrary to the Party's best interests. 

SECTION 13: SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS 

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall ever be construed to create an 
association, trust, partnership or joint venture or to impose a trust or partnership duty, 
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obligation or liability between the Parties. If Seller includes two or more parties, each 
such party shall be jointly and severally liable for Seller's obligations under this 
Agreement. 

SECTION 14: CHOICE OF LAW 

This Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the state of Oregon, excluding any choice of law rules which may direct the application 
of the laws of another jurisdiction. 

SECTION 15: PARTIAL INVALIDITY AND PURPA REPEAL 

It is not the intention of the Parties to violate any laws governing the subject 
matter of this Agreement. If any of the terms of the Agreement are finally held or 
determined to be invalid, illegal or void as being contrary to any applicable law or public 
policy, all other terms of the Agreement shall remain in effect. If any terms are finally 
held or determined to be invalid, illegal or void, the Parties shall enter into negotiations 
concerning the terms affected by such decision for the purpose of achieving conformity 
with requirements of any applicable law and the intent of the Parties to this Agreement. 

In the event the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA) is repealed, this 
Agreement shall not terminate prior to the Termination Date, unless such termination is 
mandated by state of federal law. 

SECTION 16: WAIVER 

Any waiver at any time by either Party of its rights with respect to a default under 
this Agreement or with respect to any other matters arising in connection with this 
Agreement must be in writing, and such waiver shall not be deemed a waiver with 
respect to any subsequent default or other matter. 

SECTION 17: GOVERNMENTAL JURISDICTION AND AUTHORIZATIONS 

This Agreement is subject to the jurisdiction of those governmental agencies 
having control over either Party or this Agreement. Seller shall at all times maintain in 
effect all local, state and federal licenses, permits and other approvals as then may be 
required by law for the construction, operation and maintenance of the Facility, and shall 
provide upon request copies of the same to PGE. 

SECTION 18: SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 

This Agreement and all of the terms hereof shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the Parties. No assignment hereof 
by either Party shall become effective without the written consent of the other Party 
being first obtained and such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, either Party may assign this Agreement without the other 
Party's consent as part of (a) a sale of all or substantially all of the assigning Party's 
assets, or (b) a merger, consolidation or other reorganization of the assigning Party. 
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SECTION 19: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

19.1. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, proposals, 
representations, negotiations, discussions or letters, whether oral or in writing, regarding 
PGE's purchase of Net Output from the Facility. No modification of this Agreement shall 
be effective unless it is in writing and signed by both Parties. 

19.2. By executing this Agreement, Seller releases PGE from any third party 
claims related to the Facility, known or unknown, which may have arisen prior to the 
Effective Date. 

SECTION 20: NOTICES 

20.1. All notices except as otherwise provided in this Agreement shall be in 
writing, shall be directed as follows and shall be considered delivered if delivered in 
person or when deposited in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid by certified or registered 
mail and return receipt requested: 

To Seller: PO Box 276 

Lyons, Or 97358 

With a copy to: 

To PGE: 

1785 Willamette Falls Dr., Suite 5 

West Linn, OR 97068 

Contracts Manager 
QF Contracts, 3WTC0306 
PGE - 121 SW Salmon St. 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

20.2. The Parties may change the person to whom such notices are addressed, 
or their addresses, by providing written notices thereof in accordance with this Section 
20. 

I II 

II I 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be 
executed in their respective names as of the Effective Date. 

PGE 

By: __ ~·~ ~~~~n __ _ 

Name: __ ~ __ a_r_1a __ ._o..:,.p_e __ 
Title:_~_SR_V_P~P-ow_e_r _Su~p~pl_y =&~~ 
Date: Operations & Resource strategy 

s j "?Ji fut7 

Evergreen BioPower LLC 
(Name Seller) 

By: ~ 

Credit 

Legal 

Risk Mgt. 

Name:.i<c,I<;... Fvye$ 
Title: V: c.'- fws, Jc,,,.-t , f:v~v(S. l"-"-'-<-v Ct:,,,~,., .,,-'A e..""'"Je-, 
Date: 51/1 ~/17 
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EXHIBIT A 
MINIMUM NET OUTPUT 

In this Exhibit, Seller may designate an alternative Minimum Net Output to seventy-five 
(75%) percent of annual average Net Output specified in Section 3.1.9 of the 
Agreement ("Alternative Minimum Amount"). Such Alternative Minimum Amount, if 
provided, shall exceed zero, and shall be established in accordance with Prudent 
Electrical Practices and documentation supporting such a determination shall be 
provided to PGE upon execution of the Agreement. Such documentation shall be 
commercially reasonable, and may include, but is not limited to, documents used in 
financing the project, and data on output of similar projects operated by seller, PGE or 
others. 
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EXHIBIT B 
DESCRIPTION OF SELLER'S FACILITY 

Monthly Output/Daily Profile of Generation 
1. On and Off Peak Generation 

V 

Year On Peak (kwh) Off peak (kwh) Total (kwh) % On-Peak % Off-Peak 

2014 31,661,995 23,151,415 54,813,410 57.8% 

2015 32,646,773 23,772,069 56,418,842 57.9% 

2016 (Through Oct.) 25,278,568 18,280,954 43,559,522 58.0% 

*Generation summarized from PacifiCorp's EnergyProfiler system 

2. Average generation by month 

2014-2016 Average 
Generation By Month 
~ Average (kWh/yr) 

9-Year Average 2008-2016 
Month Average (kWh/yr) 

January 

February 

March 

April 
May 

June 
July 
August 

3,698,343 

3,110,444 
4,043,566 

4,662,441 

4,801,296 

5,377,056 

5,491,307 

5,492,641 

September 4,995,740 

October 4,795,049 

November 3,918,440 

December 3,547,777 

Tota=! ====·····-=·""''·=·=·······'·"'"'53,934,099,.,, 

Short Description of Equipment 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Total 

3,049,801 

2,840,222 

3,212,670 

3,648,291 

3,950,034 

3,842,659 

4,176,764 

4,920,474 

4,448,830 

4,656,571 

3,478,285 

3,320,016 

·- --···--- .. _ _ 4~,544,_~ 

Seller's Facility consists of one generator manufactured by General Electric. More specifically, 
generator at the Facility is described as: 
Model: ATB-2 
Number of Phases: 3 
Rated Current (A): Stator: 1034 A;Rotor: 199A 
Maximum kW Output: 10,000 kW (turbine limited) 
Minimum kW output: 1500 kW 

B-1 
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7. Description of station service requirements 

8. Description and timeline of Interconnection and transmission plan 

9. Transaction Service Request Number, Interconnection Queue number, and System impact/interconnection 
study documentation 

,375mW 

Currently interconnected with PacifiCorp Transmission. 
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EXHIBIT C 
REQUIRED FACILITY DOCUMENTS 

Sellers Generation Interconnection Agreement 

Firm Transmission Agreement between Seller and Transmission Provider 

Air Contamination Discharge Permit 

Engineering, Procurement and Construction Contract 

conditional permits use as required 

Access Permits if required 
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EXHIBIT D 
START-UP TESTING 

Required factory testing includes such checks and tests necessary to determine 
that the equipment systems and subsystems have been properly manufactured 
and installed, function properly, and are in a condition to permit safe and efficient 
start-up of the Facility, which may include but are not limited to (as applicable): 
1. Pressure tests of all steam system equipment; 
2. Calibration of all pressure, level, flow, temperature and monitoring 
instruments; 
3. Operating tests of all valves, operators, motor starters and motor; 
4. Alarms, signals, and fail-safe or system shutdown control tests; 
5. Insulation resistance and point-to-point continuity tests; 
6. Bench tests of all protective devices; 
7. Tests required by manufacturer of equipment; and 
8. Complete pre-parallel checks with PGE. 
Required start-up test are those checks and tests necessary to determine that all 
features a.nd equipment, systems, and subsystems have been properly designed, 
manufactured, installed and adjusted, function properly, and are capable of 
operating simultaneously in such condition that the Facility is capable of 
continuous delivery into PGE's electrical system, which may include but are not 
limited to (as applicable): 
1. Turbine/generator mechanical runs including shaft, vibration, and bearing 
temperature measurements; 
2. Running tests to establish tolerances and inspections for final adjustment 
of bearings, shaft run-outs; 
3. Brake tests; 
4. Energization of transformers; 
5. Synchronizing tests (manual and auto); 
6. Stator windings dielectric test; 
7. Armature and field windings resistance tests; 
8. load rejection tests in incremental stages from 5, 25, 50, 75 and 100 
percent load; 
9. Heat runs; 
10. Tests required by manufacturer of equipment; 
11. Excitation and voltage regulation operation tests; 
12. Open circuit and short circuit; saturation tests; 
13. Governor system steady state stability test; 
14. Phase angle and magnitude of all PT and CT secondary voltages and 
currents to protective relays, indicating instruments and metering; 
15. Auto stop/start sequence; 
16. level control system tests; and 
17. Completion of all state and federal environmental testing requirements. 
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EXHIBIT E 
SCHEDU 
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Portland General Electric Company Sheet No. 201-1 

SCHEDULE 201 
QUALIFYING FACILITY 10 MW or LESS 

AVOIDED COST POWER PURCHASE INFORMATION 

PURPOSE 

To provide information about Standard Avoided Costs and Renewable Avoided Costs, Standard 
Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) and Negotiated PPAs, power purchase prices and price options 
for power delivered by a Qualifying Facility (QF) to the Company with nameplate capacity of 10,000 
kW (10MW) or less. 

AVAILABLE 

To owners of QFs making sales of electricity to the Company in the State of Oregon (Seller). 

APPLICABLE 

For power purchased from small power production or cogeneration facilities that are QFs as defined 
in 18 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 292, that meet the eligibility requirements 
described herein and where the energy is delivered to the Company's system and made available for 
Company purchase pursuant to a Standard PPA. 

ESTABLISHING CREDITWORTHINESS 

The Seller must establish creditworthiness prior to service under this schedule. For a Standard PPA, 
a Seller may establish creditworthiness with a written acknowledgment that it is current on all 
existing debt obligations and that it was not a debtor in a bankruptcy proceeding within the preceding 
24 months. If the Seller is not able to establish creditworthiness, the Seller must provide security 
deemed sufficient by the Company as set forth in the Standard PPA. 

POWER PURCHASE INFORMATION 

A Seller may call the Power Production Coordinator at (503) 464-8000 to obtain more information 
about being a Seller or how to apply for service under this schedule. 

PPA 

In accordance with terms set forth in this schedule and the Commission's Rules as applicable, the 
Company will purchase any Energy in excess of station service (power necessary to produce 
generation) and amounts attributable to conversion losses, which are made available from the Seller. 

A Seller must execute a PPA with the Company prior to delivery of power to the Company. The 
agreement will have a term of up to 20 years as selected by the QF. 

A QF with a nameplate capacity rating of 10 MW or less as defined herein may elect the option of a 
Standard PPA. 
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PPA (Continued) 

Sheet No. 201-2 

Any Seller may elect to negotiate a PPA with the Company. Such negotiation will comply with the 
requirements of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), and the Commission including 
the guidelines in Order No. 07-360, and Schedule 202. Negotiations for power purchase pricing will 
be based on either the filed Standard Avoided Costs or Renewable Avoided Costs in effect at that 
time. 

STANDARD PPA (Nameplate capacity of 10 MW or less) 

A Seller choosing a Standard PPA will complete all informational and price option selection 
requirements in the applicable Standard PPA and submit the executed Agreement to the Company 
prior to service under this schedule. The Standard PPA is available at www.portlandgeneral.com. 
The available Standard PPAs are: 

• Standard In-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Off-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard In-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Off-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable In-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable Off-System Non-Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable In-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 
• Standard Renewable Off-System Variable Power Purchase Agreement 

The Standard PPAs applicable to variable resources are available only to QFs utilizing wind, solar or 
run of river hydro as the primary motive force. 

GUIDELINES FOR 10 MW OR LESS FACILITIES ELECTING STANDARD PPA 

To execute the Standard PPA the Seller must complete all of the general project information 
requested in the applicable Standard PPA. 

When all information required in the Standard PPA has been received in writing from the Seller, the 
Company will respond within 15 business days with a draft Standard PP A. 

The Seller may request in writing that the Company prepare a final draft Standard PPA. The 
Company will respond to this request within 15 business days. In connection with such request, the 
QF must provide the Company with any additional or clarified project information that the Company 
reasonably determines to be necessary for the preparation of a final draft Standard PPA. 

When both parties are in full agreement as to all terms and conditions of the draft Standard PPA, the 
Company will prepare and forward to the Seller a final executable version of the agreement within 15 
business days. Following the Company's execution, an executed copy will be returned to the Seller. 
Prices and other terms and conditions in the PPA will not be final and binding until the Standard 
PPA has been executed by both parties. 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

OFF-SYSTEM PPA 

A Seller with a facility that interconnects with an electric system other than the Company's electric 
system may enter into a PPA with the Company after following the applicable Standard or 
Negotiated PPA guidelines and making the arrangements necessary for transmission of power to the 
Company's system. 

BASIS FOR POWER PURCHASE PRICE 

AVOIDED COST SUMMARY 

The power purchase prices are based on either the Company's Standard Avoided Costs or 
Renewable Avoided Costs in effect at the time the agreement is executed. Avoided Costs 
are defined in 18 CFR 292.101 (6) as "the incremental costs to an electric utility of electric 
energy or capacity or both which, but for the purchase from the qualifying facility or qualifying 
facilities, such utility would generate itself or purchase from another source." 

Monthly On-Peak prices are included in both the Standard Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 
1 a, 2a, and 3a and Renewable Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 4a, Sa, and 6a. Monthly 
Off-Peak prices are included in both the Standard Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 1 b, 2b, 
and 3b and Renewable Avoided Costs as listed in Tables 4b, Sb, and 6b. 

ON-PEAK PERIOD 

The On-Peak period is 6:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 

OFF-PEAK PERIOD 

The Off-Peak period is 10:00 p.m. until 6:00 a.m., Monday through Saturday, and all 
day on Sunday. 

Standard Avoided Costs are based on forward market price estimates through the Resource 
Sufficiency Period, the period of time during which the Company's Standard Avoided Costs 
are associated with incremental purchases of Energy and capacity from the market. For the 
Resource Deficiency Period, the Standard Avoided Costs reflect the fully allocated costs of a 
natural gas fueled combined cycle combustion turbine (CCCT) including fuel and capital 
costs. The CCCT Avoided Costs are based on the variable cost of Energy plus capitalized 
Energy costs at a 93% capacity factor based on a natural gas price forecast, with prices 
modified for shrinkage and transportation costs. 

Renewable Avoided Costs are based on forward market price estimates through the 
Renewable Resource Sufficiency Period, the period of time during which the Company's 
Renewable Avoided Costs are associated with incremental purchases of energy and 
capacity from the market. For the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period, the Renewable 
Avoided Costs reflect the fully allocated costs of a wind plant including capital costs. 
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Pricing represents the purchase price per MWh the Company will pay for electricity delivered to a 
Point of Delivery (POD) within the Company's service territory pursuant to a Standard PPA up to the 
nameplate rating of the QF in any hour. Any Energy delivered in excess of the nameplate rating will 
be purchased at the applicable Off-Peak Prices for the selected pricing option. 

The Standard PPA pricing will be based on either the Standard or Renewable Avoided Costs in 
effect at the time the agreement is executed. 

The Company will pay the Seller either the Off-Peak Standard Avoided Cost pursuant to Tables 1 b, 
2b, or 3b or the Off-Peak Renewable Avoided Costs pursuant to Tables 4b, Sb, or 6b for: (a) all Net 
Output delivered prior to the Commercial Operation Date; (b) all Net Output deliveries greater than 
Maximum Net Output in any PPA year; (c) any generation subject to and as adjusted by the 
provisions of Section 4.3 of the Standard PPA; (d) Net Output delivered in the Off-Peak Period; and 
(e) deliveries above the nameplate capacity in any hour. The Company will pay the Seller either the 
On-Peak Standard Avoided Cost pursuant to Tables 1 a, 2a, or 3a or the On-Peak Renewable 
Avoided Costs pursuant to Tables 4a, Sa, or 6a for all other Net Output. (See the PPA for defined 
terms.) 

1) Standard Fixed Price Option 

The Standard Fixed Price Option is based on Standard Avoided Costs including 
forecasted natural gas prices. It is available to all QFs. 

This option is available for a maximum term of 15 years. Prices will be as 
established at the time the Standard PPA is executed and will be equal to the 
Standard Avoided Costs in Tables 1 a and 1 b, 2a and 2b, or 3a and 3c, depending on 
the type of QF, effective at execution. QFs using any resource type other than wind 
and solar are assumed to be Base Load QFs. 

Prices paid to the Seller under the Standard Fixed Price Option include adjustments 
for the capacity contribution of the QF resource type relative to that of the avoided 
proxy resource. Both the Base Load QF resources (Tables 1 a and 1 b) and the 
avoided proxy resource, the basis used to determine Standard Avoided Costs for the 
Standard Fixed Price Option, are assumed to have a capacity contribution to peak of 
100%. The capacity contribution for Wind QF resources (Tables 2a and 2b) is 
assumed to be 5%. The capacity contribution for Solar QF resources (Tables 3a and 
3b) is assumed to be 5%. 

Prices paid to the Seller under the Standard Fixed Price Option for Wind QFs (Tables 
2a and 2b) include a reduction for the wind integration costs in Table 7. However, if 
the Wind QF is outside of PGE's Balancing Authority Area as contemplated in the 
Commission's Order No. 14-058, the Seller is paid the wind integration charges in 
Table 7, in addition to the prices listed in Tables 2a and 2b, for a net-zero effect. 
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Sellers with PPAs exceeding 15 years will receive pricing equal to the Mid-C Index 
Price for all years up to five in excess of the initial 15. 
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SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 1a 
Avoided Costs 

Standard Fixed Price Option for Base load QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 
2016 28.21 22.46 15.61 14.71 12.46 16.96 23.96 
2017 29.96 28.21 24.71 20.96 19.46 20.46 27.96 
2018 31.71 31.11 28.11 22.13 21.28 21.28 29.93 
2019 33.94 31.95 27.97 23.70 22.00 23.13 31.67 
2020 35.74 33.64 29.45 24.95 23.15 24.35 33.34 
2021 67.43 67.34 65.41 64.69 64.41 64.50 64.61 
2022 69.01 68.84 68.08 67.13 66.81 66.91 67.04 
2023 71.95 71.76 70.39 69.19 69.07 69.18 69.31 
2024 74.17 73.85 72.67 71.29 71.10 71.21 71.35 
2025 77.19 77.30 75.84 74.88 75.02 75.14 75.30 
2026 85.18 85.30 82.77 81.28 81.22 81.36 81.56 
2027 86.85 86.76 85.14 83.12 82.89 83.03 83.00 
2028 89.32 89.31 87.96 85.46 85.30 85.46 85.31 
2029 94.06 93.99 91.23 88.74 87.97 88.15 87.71 
2030 97.60 97.54 94.87 92.62 92.40 92.57 92.61 
2031 99.56 99.50 96.78 94.48 94.26 94.43 94.47 
2032 103.85 103.80 100.57 98.18 97.96 98.15 98.23 
2033 106.56 106.51 103.17 100.72 100.50 100.69 100.78 
2034 109.12 109.07 105.60 103.10 102.88 103.08 103.17 
2035 111.55 111.51 107.91 105.35 105.12 105.33 105.43 
2036 113.85 113.80 110.14 107.53 107.30 107.51 107.60 
2037 116.50 116.45 112.72 110.06 109.82 110.04 110.14 
2038 119.08 119.03 115.22 112.51 112.27 112.49 112.59 
2039 121.47 121.42 117.54 114.77 114.53 114.75 114.85 
2040 124.25 124.20 120.25 117.43 117.18 117.41 117.51 
2041 126.72 126.67 122.64 119.76 119.51 119.74 119.85 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
26.96 24.96 23.71 26.71 31.46 
30.96 29.46 27.71 28.71 33.71 
33.37 30.63 28.61 31.86 35.71 
35.08 33.37 31.38 32.52 38.21 
36.94 35.14 33.04 34.24 40.24 
64.73 64.84 65.48 68.60 68.72 
67.17 67.29 67.83 71.38 71.70 
69.45 69.58 70.12 73.56 73.70 
71.50 71.63 72.20 76.49 76.64 
75.47 75.62 75.80 82.57 82.89 
81.74 81.90 82.36 89.02 88.72 
83.32 83.46 83.97 91.39 91.15 
85.64 85.95 86.65 94.66 93.55 
88.06 88.61 89.34 98.37 98.11 
93.00 93.12 93.68 102.42 102.70 
94.87 94.99 95.56 104.47 104.76 
98.65 98.76 99.36 108.86 109.41 

101.21 101.32 101.93 111.67 112.26 
103.61 103.72 104.35 114.33 114.96 
105.89 105.99 106.63 116.87 117.54 
108.07 108.18 108.83 119.27 119.95 
110.61 110.73 111.39 122.03 122.73 
113.08 113.19 113.87 124.71 125.42 
115.35 115.47 116.15 127.21 127.93 
118.02 118.14 118.84 130.10 130.85 
120.36 120.49 121.20 132.68 133.44 
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PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 1b 
Avoided Costs 

Standard Fixed Price Option for Base Load QF 
Off-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
2016 25.61 20.71 13.96 11.41 6.31 10.11 15.71 20.96 20.96 
2017 25.71 24.21 22.21 15.71 13.71 12.71 19.71 25.21 25.46 
2018 26.17 28.12 25.56 19.46 14.68 12.54 19.71 27.04 26.93 
2019 29.84 28.09 25.75 18.15 15.81 14.64 22.83 29.26 29.55 
2020 31.75 29.88 27.38 19.28 16.79 15.54 24.27 31.12 31.43 
2021 28.88 28.79 26.86 26.15 25.87 25.95 26.07 26.19 26.30 
2022 29.73 29.56 28.79 27.85 27.53 27.63 27.75 27.88 28.00 
2023 31.78 31.59 30.21 29.01 28.90 29.00 29.14 29.27 29.40 
2024 33.48 33.16 31.98 30.60 30.41 30.52 30.66 30.81 30.95 
2025 35.58 35.69 34.24 33.27 33.42 33.53 33.70 33.86 34.01 
2026 42.77 42.89 40.36 38.87 38.81 38.95 39.15 39.34 39.50 
2027 43.63 43.54 41.91 39.89 39.66 39.80 39.77 40.09 40.24 
2028 45.26 45.25 43.90 41.40 41.23 41.40 41.25 41.58 41.89 
2029 49.15 49.08 46.32 43.83 43.06 43.24 42.80 43.15 43.70 
2030 51.82 51.76 49.09 46.84 46.62 46.79 46.83 47.22 47.34 
2031 52.90 52.84 50.11 47.82 47.59 47.77 47.81 48.21 48.33 
2032 56.59 56.54 53.31 50.92 50.70 50.89 50.97 51.39 51.50 
2033 58.08 58.03 54.69 52.24 52.02 52.21 52.30 52.73 52.84 
2034 59.54 59.50 56.03 53.52 53.30 53.50 53.59 54.04 54.15 
2035 61.18 61.14 57.54 54.98 54.75 54.96 55.06 55.52 55.62 
2036 62.67 62.62 58.96 56.35 56.12 56.33 56.43 56.89 57.00 
2037 64.17 64.12 60.39 57.73 57.49 57.71 57.80 58.28 58.39 
2038 65.73 65.69 61.88 59.17 58.93 59.15 59.25 59.73 59.85 
2039 67.09 67.04 63.16 60.40 60.15 60.38 60.48 60.98 61.09 
2040 68.83 68.78 64.83 62.01 61.76 61.99 62.09 62.60 62.72 
2041 70.23 70.17 66.14 63.27 63.02 63.25 63.36 63.87 63.99 

Sheet No. 201-7 

Oct Nov Dec 
21.21 23.46 26.71 
24.71 25.71 27.96 
25.35 28.20 30.62 
28.67 29.84 32.47 
30.50 31.75 34.55 
26.94 30.06 30.18 
28.54 32.09 32.42 
29.95 33.38 33.52 
31.51 35.80 35.96 
34.19 40.97 41.28 
39.95 46.62 46.31 
40.74 48.16 47.92 
42.59 50.60 49.48 
44.43 53.46 53.20 
47.90 56.64 56.92 
48.90 57.81 58.10 
52.10 61.60 62.15 
53.45 63.19 63.78 
54.77 64.76 65.39 
56.26 66.50 67.17 
57.65 68.09 68.78 
59.06 69.69 70.39 
60.52 71.37 72.08 
61.78 72.83 73.56 
63.42 74.68 75.42 
64.71 76.19 76.95 
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PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 2a 
Avoided Costs 

Sheet No. 201-8 

Standard Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 
2016 24.37 18.62 11.77 10.87 8.62 13.12 20.12 
2017 26.05 24.30 20.80 17.05 15.55 16.55 24.05 
2018 27.72 27.12 24.12 18.14 17.29 17.29 25.94 
2019 29.87 27.88 23.90 19.63 17.93 19.06 27.60 
2020 31.59 29.49 25.30 20.80 19.00 20.20 29.19 
2021 30.68 30.59 28.66 27.94 27.66 27.75 27.87 
2022 31.56 31.39 30.62 29.68 29.36 29.46 29.59 
2023 33.67 33.48 32.11 30.91 30.79 30.90 31.03 
2024 35.38 35.06 33.88 32.49 32.30 32.42 32.56 
2025 37.53 37.64 36.18 35.22 35.36 35.48 35.64 
2026 44.75 44.87 42.35 40.86 40.79 40.94 41.13 
2027 45.65 45.56 43.93 41.91 41.68 41.82 41.79 
2028 47.32 47.31 45.96 43.46 43.30 43.46 43.31 
2029 51.25 51.18 48.43 45.94 45.16 45.34 44.90 
2030 53,96 53.90 51.23 48.98 48.76 48.93 48.97 
2031 55.08 55.02 52.29 50.00 49.77 49.95 49.99 
2032 58.77 58.72 55.49 53.10 52.88 53.07 53.15 
2033 60.35 60.30 56.96 54.51 54.29 54.49 54.57 
2034 61.88 61.83 58.36 55.86 55.63 55.84 55.93 
2035 63.54 63.49 59.90 57.34 57.11 57.32 57.42 
2036 65.04 65.00 61.33 58.72 58.49 58.70 58.80 
2037 66.61 66.57 62.83 60.17 59.93 60.15 60.25 
2038 68.23 68.18 64.37 61.66 61.42 61.64 61.74 
2039 69.64 69.59 65.71 62.94 62.70 62.92 63.03 
2040 71.42 71.37 67.41 64.60 64.35 64.58 64.68 
2041 72.87 72.82 68.79 65.92 65.66 65.90 66.00 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
23.12 21.12 19.87 22.87 27.62 
27.05 25.55 23.80 24.80 29.80 
29,38 26.64 24.62 27.87 31.72 
31.01 29.30 27.31 28.45 34.14 
32.79 30.99 28.89 30.09 36.09 
27.99 28,10 28.74 31,86 31.98 
29.72 29.84 30.38 33.93 34.25 
31.17 31.30 31.84 35.28 35.42 
32.70 32.84 33.40 37.70 37.85 
35.81 35.96 36.14 42.91 43.23 
41.32 41.48 41.94 48.60 48.29 
42.12 42.26 42.76 50.18 49.94 
43.64 43.95 44.65 52.66 51.55 
45.25 45.80 46.53 55.57 55.30 
49.36 49.48 50.04 58.78 59.06 
50.38 50.51 51.08 59.99 60.28 
53.57 53.68 54.28 63.78 64.33 
55.00 55.11 55.72 65.46 66.05 
56.37 56.48 57.10 67.09 67.72 
57.87 57.98 58.62 68.86 69.53 
59.27 59.38 60.03 70.46 71.15 
60.73 60.84 61.50 72.14 72.84 
62.23 62.34 63.02 73.86 74.57 
63.52 63.64 64.33 75.38 76.11 
65.18 65.30 66.00 77.27 78.01 
66.52 66.64 67.35 78.84 79.59 
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PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 2b 
Avoided Costs 

Standard Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
Off-Peak Forecast ($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr Mav Jun Jul Aua 
2016 21.77 16.87 10.12 7.57 2.47 6.27 11.87 17.12 
2017 21.80 20.30 18.30 11.80 9.80 8.80 15.80 21.30 
2018 22.18 24.13 21.57 15.47 10.69 8.55 15.72 23.05 
2019 25.77 24.02 21.68 14.08 11.74 10.57 18.76 25.19 
2020 27.60 25.73 23.23 15.13 12.64 11.39 20.12 26.97 
2021 24.65 24.56 22.63 21.92 21.64 21.72 21.84 21.96 
2022 25.42 25.25 24.48 23.54 23.22 23.32 23.44 23.57 
2023 27.39 27.20 25.82 24.62 24.51 24,61 24.75 24.88 
2024 29.01 28.69 27.51 26.13 25.94 26.05 26.19 26.34 
2025 31.02 31.13 29.68 28.71 28.86 28.97 29.14 29.30 
2026 38.12 38.24 35.71 34.22 34.16 34.30 34.50 34.69 
2027 38.89 38.80 37.17 35.15 34.92 35.06 35.03 35.35 
2028 40.43 40.42 39.07 36.57 36.40 36.57 36.42 36.75 
2029 44.23 44.16 41.40 38.91 38.14 38.32 37.88 38.23 
2030 46.80 46.74 44.07 41.82 41.60 41.77 41.81 42.20 
2031 47.78 47.72 44.99 42.70 42.47 42.65 42.69 43.09 
2032 51.38 51.33 48.10 45.71 45.49 45.68 45.76 46.18 
2033 52.77 52.72 49.38 46.93 46.71 46.90 46.99 47.42 
2034 54.12 54.08 50.61 48.10 47.88 48.08 48.17 48.62 
2035 55.66 55.62 52.02 49.46 49.23 49.44 49.54 50.00 
2036 57.04 56.99 53.33 50.72 50.49 50.70 50.80 51.26 
2037 58.43 58.38 54.65 51.99 51.75 51.97 52.06 52.54 
2038 59.88 59.84 56.03 53.32 53.08 53.30 53.40 53.88 
2039 61.13 61.08 57.20 54.44 54.19 54.42 54.52 5502 
2040 62.75 62,70 58.75 55.93 55.68 55.91 56.01 56.52 
2041 64,04 63.98 59.95 57.08 56.83 57.06 57.17 57.68 

Sheet No. 201-9 

Sep Oct Nov Dec 
17.12 17.37 19.62 22.87 
21.55 20.80 21.80 24.05 
22.94 21.36 24.21 26.63 
25.48 24.60 25.77 28.40 
27.28 26.35 27.60 30.40 
22.07 22.71 25.83 25.95 
23.69 24.23 27.78 28.11 
25.01 25.56 28.99 29.13 
26.48 27.04 31.33 31.49 
29.45 29.63 36.41 36.72 
34.85 35.30 41.97 41.66 
35.50 36.00 43.42 43.18 
37.06 37,76 45.77 44.65 
38.78 39.51 48.54 48.28 
42.32 42.88 51.62 51.90 
43.21 43.78 52.69 52,98 
46.29 46.89 56.39 56.94 
47.53 48.14 57.88 58.47 
48.73 49.35 59.34 59.97 
50.10 50.74 60.98 61.65 
51.37 52.02 62.46 63.15 
52.65 53.32 63.95 64.65 
54.00 54.67 65.52 66.23 
55.13 55.82 66.87 67.60 
56.64 57.34 68.60 69.34 
57.80 58.52 70.00 70.76 
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PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 3a 
Avoided Costs 

Standard Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 28.21 22.46 15.61 14.71 12.46 16.96 23.96 26.96 
2017 29.96 28.21 24.71 20.96 19.46 20.46 27.96 30.96 
2018 31.71 31.11 28.11 22.13 21.28 21.28 29.93 33.37 
2019 33.94 31.95 27.97 23.70 22.00 23.13 31.67 35.08 
2020 35.74 33.64 29.45 24.95 23.15 24.35 33.34 36.94 
2021 33.98 33.89 31.96 31.24 30.96 31.05 31.16 31.28 
2022 34.92 34.75 33.98 33.04 32.72 32.82 32.94 33.08 
2023 37.09 36.90 35.52 34.32 34.21 34.31 34.44 34.58 
2024 38.86 38.54 37.36 35.98 35.79 35.90 36.04 36.19 
2025 41.08 41.19 39.73 38.77 38.92 39.03 39.19 39.36 
2026 48.37 48.49 45.97 44.48 44.42 44.56 44.75 44.94 
2027 49.34 49.25 47.62 45.61 45.38 45.51 45.48 45.81 
2028 51.08 51.07 49.72 47.22 47 06 47.22 47.07 47.40 
2029 55.08 55.01 52.26 49.77 48.99 49.17 48.73 49.08 
2030 57.87 57.81 55.14 52.89 52.67 52.84 52.88 53.27 
2031 59.07 59.00 56.28 53.98 53.76 53.93 53.98 54.37 
2032 62.83 62.78 59.56 57.16 56.94 57.13 57.21 57.64 
2033 64.49 64.44 61.09 58.64 58.42 58.62 58.70 59.14 
2034 66.10 66.05 62.58 60.08 59.85 60.05 60.14 60.59 
2035 67.84 67.79 64.20 61.64 61.41 61.62 61.71 62.17 
2036 69.43 69.38 65.72 63.11 62.88 63.09 63.19 63.66 
2037 71.08 71.04 67.30 64.64 64.40 64.62 64.72 65.20 
2038 72.78 72.73 68.93 66.22 65.98 66.20 66.30 66.78 
2039 74.28 74.23 70.35 67.58 67.34 67.56 67.67 68.16 
2040 76.15 76.10 72.15 69.33 69.08 69.31 69.42 69.92 
2041 77.69 77.64 73.61 70.74 70.48 70.72 70.82 71.34 

Sheet No. 201-10 

Sep Oct Nov Dec 
24.96 23.71 26.71 31.46 
29.46 27.71 28.71 33.71 
30.63 28.61 31.86 35.71 
33.37 31.38 32.52 38.21 
35.14 33.04 34.24 40.24 
31.39 32.03 35.15 35.27 
33.20 33.74 37.28 37.61 
34.71 35.26 38.69 38.83 
36.32 36.88 41.18 41.33 
39.51 39.69 46.46 46.78 
45.10 45.56 52.22 51.91 
45.95 46.45 53.87 53.63 
47.72 48.41 56.42 55.31 
49.63 50.36 59.40 59.13 
53.39 53.95 62.69 62.97 
54.49 55.06 63.98 64.26 
57.75 58.34 67.85 68.39 
59.25 59.86 69.60 70.18 
60.70 61.32 71.31 71.94 
62.28 62.92 73.16 73.83 
63.77 64.42 74.85 75.54 
65.31 65.97 76.61 77.31 
66.90 67.57 78.42 79.13 
68.28 68.97 80.02 80.75 
70.04 70.74 82.01 82.75 
71.46 72.17 83.66 84.41 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Standard Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 3b 
Avoided Costs 

Standard Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
Off-Peak Forecast ($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 25.61 20.71 13.96 11.41 6.31 10.11 15.71 20.96 
2017 25.71 24.21 22.21 15.71 13.71 12.71 19.71 25.21 
2018 26.17 28.12 25.56 19.46 14.68 12.54 19.71 27.04 
2019 29.84 28.09 25.75 18.15 15.81 14.64 22.83 29.26 
2020 31.75 29.88 27.38 19.28 16.79 15.54 24.27 31.12 
2021 28.88 28.79 26.86 26.15 25.87 25.95 26.07 26.19 
2022 29.73 29.56 28.79 27.85 27.53 27.63 27.75 27.88 
2023 31.78 31.59 30.21 29.01 28.90 29.00 29.14 29.27 
2024 33.48 33.16 31.98 30.60 30.41 30.52 30.66 30.81 
2025 35.58 35.69 34.24 33.27 33.42 33.53 33.70 33.86 
2026 42.77 42.89 40.36 38.87 38.81 38.95 39.15 39.34 
2027 43.63 43.54 41.91 39.89 39.66 39.80 39.77 40.09 
2028 45.26 45.25 43.90 41.40 41.23 41.40 41.25 41.58 
2029 49.15 49.08 46.32 43.83 43.06 43.24 42.80 43.15 
2030 51.82 51.76 49.09 46.84 46.62 46.79 46.83 47.22 
2031 52.90 52.84 50.11 47.82 47.59 47.77 47.81 48.21 
2032 56.59 56.54 53.31 50.92 50.70 50.89 50.97 51.39 
2033 58.08 58.03 54.69 52.24 52.02 52.21 52.30 52.73 
2034 59.54 59.50 56.03 53.52 53.30 53.50 53.59 54.04 
2035 61.18 61.14 57.54 54.98 54.75 54.96 55.06 55.52 
2036 62.67 62.62 58.96 56.35 56.12 56.33 56.43 56.89 
2037 64.17 64.12 60.39 57.73 57.49 57.71 57.80 58.28 
2038 65.73 65.69 61.88 59.17 58.93 59.15 59.25 59.73 
2039 67.09 67.04 63.16 60.40 60.15 60.38 60.48 60.98 
2040 68.83 68.78 64.83 62.01 61.76 61.99 62.09 62.60 
2041 70.23 70.17 66.14 63.27 63.02 63.25 63.36 63.87 

Sheet No. 201-11 

Sep Oct Nov Dec 
20.96 21.21 23.46 26.71 
25.46 24.71 25.71 27.96 
26.93 25.35 28.20 30.62 
29.55 28.67 29.84 32.47 
31.43 30.50 31.75 34.55 
26.30 26.94 30.06 30.18 
28.00 28.54 32.09 32.42 
29.40 29.95 33.38 33.52 
30.95 31.51 35.80 35.96 
34.01 34.19 40.97 41.28 
39.50 39.95 46.62 46.31 
40.24 40.74 48.16 47.92 
41.89 42.59 50.60 49.48 
43.70 44.43 53.46 53.20 
47.34 47.90 56.64 56.92 
48.33 48.90 57.81 58.10 
51.50 52.10 61.60 62.15 
52.84 53.45 63.19 63.78 
54.15 54.77 64.76 65.39 
55.62 56.26 66.50 67.17 
57.00 57.65 68.09 68.78 
58.39 59.06 69.69 70.39 
59.85 60.52 71.37 72.08 
61.09 61.78 72.83 73.56 
62.72 63.42 74.68 75.42 
63.99 64.71 76.19 76.95 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 

2) Renewable Fixed Price Option 

Sheet No. 201-12 

The Renewable Fixed Price Option is based on Renewable Avoided Costs. It is 
available only to Renewable QFs that generate electricity from a renewable energy 
source that may be used by the Company to comply with the Oregon Renewable 
Portfolio Standard as set forth in ORS 469A.005 to 469A.210. 

This option is available for a maximum term of 15 years. Prices will be as 
established at the time the Standard PPA is executed and will be equal to the 
Renewable Avoided Costs in Tables 4a and 4b, 5a and 5b, or 6a and 6b, depending 
on the type of QF, effective at execution. QFs using any resource type other than 
wind and solar are assumed to be Base Load QFs. 

Sellers will retain all Environmental Attributes generated by the facility during the 
Renewable Resource Sufficiency Period. A Renewable QF choosing the Renewable 
Fixed Price Option must cede all RPS Attributes generated by the facility to the 
Company from the start of the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period through the 
remainder of the PPA term. 

Prices paid to the Seller under the Renewable Fixed Price Option include 
adjustments for the capacity contribution of the QF resource type relative to that of 
the avoided proxy resource. Both Wind QF resources (Tables 5a and 5b) and the 
avoided proxy resource, the basis used to determine Renewable Avoided Costs for 
the Renewable Fixed Price Option, are assumed to have a capacity contribution to 
peak of 5%. The capacity contribution for Solar QF resources (Tables 6a and 6b) is 
assumed to be 5%. The capacity contribution for Base Load QF resources (Tables 4a 
and 4b) is assumed to be 100%. 

The Renewable Avoided Costs during the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period 
reflect an increase for avoided wind integration costs, shown in Table 7. 

Prices paid to the Seller under the Renewable Fixed Price Option for Wind QFs 
(Tables 5a and 5b) include a reduction for the wind integration costs in Table 7, 
which cancels out wind integration costs included in the Renewable Avoided Costs 
during the Renewable Resource Deficiency Period. However, if the Wind QF is 
outside of PGE's Balancing Authority Area as contemplated in the Commission's 
Order No. 14-058, the Seller is paid the wind integration charges in Table 7, in 
addition to the prices listed in Tables 5a and 5b. 

Sellers with PPAs exceeding 15 years will receive pricing equal to the Mid-C Index 
Price for all years up to five in excess of the initial 15. 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 4a 
Renewable Avoided Costs 

Renewable Fixed Price Option for Base Load QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
2016 28.36 22.61 15.76 14.86 12.61 17.11 24.11 27.11 25.11 
2017 30.11 28.36 24.86 21.11 19.61 20.61 28.11 31.11 29.61 
2018 31.86 31.26 28.26 22.28 21.43 21.43 30.08 33.52 30.78 
2019 34.10 32.11 28.13 23.86 22.16 23.29 31.83 35.24 33.53 
2020 115.34 115.32 114.56 115.02 118.22 117.33 117.01 116.89 115.60 
2021 117.94 118.18 116.67 117.75 120.59 119.83 119.26 119.77 118.26 
2022 120.48 120.36 118.46 120.19 123.17 122.14 121.69 121.65 120.55 
2023 123.26 122.83 120.85 122.92 125.37 124.64 124.29 123.92 123.08 
2024 124.86 125.01 123.06 125.07 127.80 126.78 126.67 126.41 126.22 
2025 127.73 128.05 125.86 128.21 131.66 130.48 129.53 129.66 128.84 
2026 130.91 130.58 129.12 131.30 135.76 132.28 132.28 132.69 132.40 
2027 133.47 133.03 131.38 133.50 139.48 134.88 134.51 135.95 134.79 
2028 135.95 134.91 132.89 136.24 141.79 136.93 137.64 137.65 136.77 
2029 138.81 138.57 135.91 139.29 149.30 140.74 140.82 140.82 140.86 
2030 141.68 141.39 139.11 142.00 153.18 145.20 143.05 142.93 144.31 
2031 144.29 143.79 142.17 145.52 156.10 149.27 145.71 146.65 146.86 
2032 146.51 146.00 144.35 147.76 158.51 151.58 147.95 148.91 149.13 
2033 149.91 149.40 147.71 151.19 162.18 155.09 151.39 152.37 152.59 
2034 152.96 152.43 150.71 154.26 165.46 158.24 154.46 155.46 155.68 
2035 155.76 155.22 153.46 157.08 168.50 161.14 157.29 158.31 158.54 
2036 158.31 157.76 155.97 159.65 171.26 163.78 159.86 160.90 161.13 
2037 161.83 161.27 159.44 163.20 175.07 167.42 163.42 164.48 164.71 
2038 164.95 164.38 162.52 166.35 178.45 170.65 166.57 167.65 167.89 
2039 168.13 167.55 165.66 169.56 181.89 173.94 169.79 170.89 171.13 
2040 171.05 170.46 168.54 172.51 185.04 176.96 172.74 173.85 174.10 
2041 174.69 174.08 172.11 176.17 188.98 180.72 176.40 177.55 177.80 

Sheet No. 201-13 

Oct Nov Dec 
23.86 26.86 31.61 
27.86 28.86 33.86 
28.76 32.01 35.86 
31.54 32.68 38.37 

114.63 115.47 114.45 
117 .25 118.55 117.22 
119.55 120.98 119.53 
121.92 123.63 122.53 
123.83 124.83 124.96 
126.59 127.76 127.41 
129.34 131.17 130.23 
131.96 133.26 132.78 
134.76 135.84 135.06 
137.50 138.32 138.21 
140.18 140.75 140.79 
143.04 144.15 143.71 
145.24 146.37 145.92 
148.62 149.77 149.31 
151.64 152.81 152.35 
154.41 155.60 155.13 
156.94 158.15 157.67 
160.43 161.67 161.18 
163.52 164.79 164.29 
166.68 167.97 167.46 
169.58 170.89 170.37 
173.18 174.52 173.99 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 4b 
Renewable Avoided Costs 

Renewable Fixed Price Option for Base Load QF 
Off-Peak Forecast ($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
2016 25.76 20.86 14.11 11.56 6.46 10.26 15.86 21.11 21.11 
2017 25.86 24.36 22.36 15.86 13.86 12.86 19.86 25.36 25.61 
2018 26.32 28.27 25.71 19.61 14.83 12.69 19.86 27.19 27.08 
2019 30.00 28.25 25.91 18.31 15.97 14.80 22.99 29.42 29.71 
2020 62.76 63.02 64.56 63.31 59.92 60.16 60.45 61.61 62.52 
2021 64.93 64.15 65.85 64.48 61.58 61.62 62.27 62.62 63.78 
2022 65.85 65.52 67.77 65.49 62.45 62.82 64.33 63.35 65.00 
2023 66.70 66.75 69.10 67.28 62.84 64.01 65.40 64.85 66.14 
2024 67.25 67.31 70.47 67.09 63.18 65.92 64.75 65.12 66.62 
2025 68.62 68,60 71.94 68.08 63.17 66.28 66.12 67.12 67.23 
2026 68.95 69.85 72.28 68.56 63.85 67.22 67.05 67.75 67.05 
2027 71.31 71.29 73.13 70.34 63.69 68.45 68.79 68.16 68.57 
2028 72.28 72.90 75.41 72.10 63.09 69.98 70.15 68.82 70.20 
2029 72.78 73.60 76.79 73.50 58.25 70.29 71.37 70.00 71.53 
2030 73.91 74.82 78.36 73.64 58.00 70.89 72.02 72.19 72.00 
2031 75.51 76.70 79.40 74.00 59.17 70.67 73.55 73.71 72.16 
2032 76.76 77.97 80.71 75.23 60.15 71.83 74.76 74.93 73.35 
2033 78.46 79.69 82.50 76.89 61.48 73.42 76.42 76.58 74.97 
2034 79.97 81.23 84.09 78.37 62.66 74.84 77.89 78.06 76.42 
2035 81.52 82.80 85.71 79.88 63.87 76.28 79.39 79.57 77.89 
2036 82.86 84.17 87.13 81.20 64.93 77.54 80.70 80.88 79.18 
2037 84.69 86.03 89.05 83.00 66.36 79.25 82.49 82.67 80.93 
2038 86.33 87.69 90.77 84.60 67.64 80.78 84.08 84.26 82.49 
2039 87.99 89.38 92.52 86.23 68.95 82.34 85.70 85.89 84.08 
2040 89.45 90,85 94.05 87.66 70.09 83.70 87.12 87.31 85.47 
2041 91.42 92.86 96.13 89.59 71.63 85.55 89.04 89.24 87.36 

Sheet No. 201-14 

Oct Nov Dec 
21.36 23.61 26.86 
24.86 25.86 28.11 
25.50 28.35 30.77 
28.83 30.00 32.63 
63.74 63.55 63.99 
65.82 63.38 65.09 
67.04 64.42 66.29 
68.41 65.38 67.63 
68.68 67.42 68.05 
70.19 69.68 69.06 
71.12 69.85 69.89 
73.22 70.67 71.18 
73.79 71.48 73.41 
74.58 73.61 74.68 
75.99 75.36 76.23 
77.24 77.07 76.31 
78.52 78.34 77.57 
80.25 80.07 79.29 
8180 81.62 80.82 
83.38 83.19 82.38 
84.76 84.57 83.74 
86.63 86.44 85.59 
88.30 88.11 87.24 
90.01 89.81 88.92 
91.49 91.29 90.39 
93.51 93.31 92.39 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 5a 
Renewable Avoided Costs 

Renewable Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 24.52 18.77 11.92 11.02 8.77 13.27 20.27 23.27 
2017 26.20 24.45 20.95 17.20 15.70 16.70 24.20 27.20 
2018 27.87 27.27 24.27 18.29 17.44 17.44 26.09 29.53 
2019 30.03 28.04 24.06 19.79 18.09 19.22 27.76 31.17 
2020 75.38 75.37 74.61 75.06 78.26 77.37 77.05 76.93 
2021 77.10 77.33 75.83 76.90 79.75 78.99 78.41 78.92 
2022 78.85 78.72 76.82 78.56 81.53 80.51 80.05 80.02 
2023 80.71 80.27 78.29 80.37 82.82 82.08 81.73 81.37 
2024 81.74 81.89 79.93 81.95 84.68 83.66 83.55 83.28 
2025 83.64 83.97 81.78 84.13 87.57 86.40 85.44 85.57 
2026 85.97 85.64 84.18 86.37 90.82 87.34 87.34 87.75 
2027 87.67 87.23 85.57 87.69 93.67 89.07 88.71 90.15 
2028 89.26 88.22 86.20 89.55 95.10 90.24 90.95 90.96 
2029 91.22 90.98 88.32 91.70 101. 72 93.16 93.23 93.23 
2030 93.17 92.88 90.60 93.49 104.67 96.69 94.54 94.42 
2031 94.84 94.34 92.72 96.07 106.65 99.82 96.26 97.20 
2032 96.40 95.90 94.24 97.65 108.40 101.47 97.85 98.80 
2033 98.55 98.03 96.34 99.82 110.81 103.72 100.02 101.00 
2034 100.44 99.91 98.19 101. 74 112.94 105.72 101.94 102.94 
2035 102.38 101.85 100.09 103.71 115.13 107.76 103.92 104.93 
2036 104.06 103.51 101. 72 105.40 117.01 109.53 105.61 106.65 
2037 106.37 105.81 103.99 107.74 119.61 111.96 107.96 109.02 
2038 108.42 107.86 105.99 109.82 121.92 114.12 110.05 111.12 
2039 110.52 109.94 108.04 111.95 124.27 116.33 112.17 113.27 
2040 112.32 111.73 109.81 113.77 126.31 118.23 114.00 115.12 
2041 114.83 114.23 112.26 116.31 129.12 120.86 116.55 117.69 
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78.92 77.92 79.34 77.90 
80.53 79.36 81.08 79.97 
83.10 80.71 81.71 81.84 
84.75 82.51 83.68 83.32 
87.46 84.40 86.23 85.29 
88.99 86.16 87.45 86.98 
90.08 88.07 89.15 88.37 
93.28 89.92 90.73 90.62 
95.80 91.67 92.24 92.28 
97.42 93.59 94.70 94.26 
99.02 95.13 96.26 95.82 

101.22 97.25 98.40 97.95 
103.17 99.12 100.29 99.83 
105.16 101.04 102.23 101.76 
106.88 102.69 103.90 103.42 
109.26 104.97 106.21 105.72 
111.37 107.00 108.26 107.76 
113.52 109.07 110.36 109.85 
115.37 110.85 112.16 111.64 
117.95 113.32 114.66 114.13 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 5b 
Renewable Avoided Costs 

Renewable Fixed Price Option for Wind QF 
Off-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 21.92 17.02 10.27 7.72 2.62 6.42 12.02 17.27 
2017 21.95 20.45 18.45 11.95 9.95 8.95 15.95 21.45 
2018 22.33 24.28 21.72 15.62 10.84 8.70 15.87 23.20 
2019 25.93 24.18 21.84 14.24 11.90 10.73 18.92 25.35 
2020 58.61 58.87 60.41 59.16 55.77 56.01 56.30 57.46 
2021 60.70 59.92 61.62 60.25 57.35 57.39 58.04 58.39 
2022 61.54 61.21 63.46 61.18 58.14 58.51 60.02 59.04 
2023 62.31 62.36 64.71 62.89 58.45 59.62 61.01 60.46 
2024 62.78 62.84 66.00 62.62 58.71 61.45 60.28 60.65 
2025 64.06 64.04 67.38 63.52 58.61 61.72 61.56 62.56 
2026 64.30 65.20 67.63 63.91 59.20 62.57 62.40 63.10 
2027 66.57 66.55 68.39 65.60 58.95 63.71 64.05 63.42 
2028 67.45 68.07 70.58 67.27 58.26 65.15 65.32 63.99 
2029 67.86 68.68 71.87 68.58 53.33 65.37 66.45 65.08 
2030 68.89 69.80 73.34 68.62 52.98 65.87 67.00 67.17 
2031 70.39 71.58 74.28 68.88 54.05 65.55 68.43 68.59 
2032 71.55 72.76 75.50 70.02 54.94 66.62 69.55 69.72 
2033 73.15 74.38 77.19 71.58 56.17 68.11 71.11 71.27 
2034 74.55 75.81 78.67 72.95 57.24 69.42 72.47 72.64 
2035 76.00 77.28 80.19 74.36 58.35 70.76 73.87 74.05 
2036 77.23 78.54 81.50 75.57 59.30 71.91 75.07 75.25 
2037 78.95 80.29 83.31 77.26 60.62 73.51 76.75 76.93 
2038 80.48 81.84 84.92 78.75 61.79 74.93 78.23 78.41 
2039 82.03 83.42 86.56 80.27 62.99 76.38 79.74 79.93 
2040 83.37 84.77 87.97 81.58 64.01 77.62 81.04 81.23 
2041 85.23 86.67 89.94 83.40 65.44 79.36 82.85 83.05 
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61.75 64.02 60.99 63.24 
62.15 64.21 62.95 63.58 
62.67 65.63 65.12 64.50 
62.40 66.47 65.20 65.24 
63.83 68.48 65.93 66.44 
65.37 68.96 66.65 68.58 
66.61 69.66 68.69 69.76 
66.98 70.97 70.34 71.21 
67.04 72.12 71.95 71.19 
68.14 73.31 73.13 72.36 
69.66 74.94 74.76 73.98 
71.00 76.38 76.20 75.40 
72.37 77.86 77.67 76.86 
73.55 79.13 78.94 78.11 
75.19 80.89 80.70 79.85 
76.64 82.45 82.26 81.39 
78.12 84.05 83.85 82.96 
79.39 85.41 85.21 84.31 
81.17 87.32 87.12 86.20 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE Ga 
Renewable Avoided Costs 

Renewable Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
On-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 28.36 22.61 15.76 14.86 12.61 17.11 24.11 27.11 
2017 30.11 28.36 24.86 21.11 19.61 20.61 28.11 31.11 
2018 31.86 31.26 28.26 22.28 21.43 21.43 30 08 33.52 
2019 34.10 32.11 28.13 23.86 22.16 23.29 31.83 35.24 
2020 78.62 78.60 77.84 78.30 81.50 80.60 80.29 80.17 
2021 80.39 80.63 79.12 80.20 83.04 82.28 81.71 82.22 
2022 82.21 82.08 80.18 81.92 84.89 83.87 83.41 83.38 
2023 84.12 83.69 81.71 83.78 86.23 85.50 85.15 84.78 
2024 85.22 85.37 83.41 85.43 88.16 87.14 87.03 86.76 
2025 87.19 87.52 85.33 87.68 91.12 89.95 88.99 89.12 
2026 89.59 89.26 87.80 89.99 94.44 90.96 90.96 91.37 
2027 91.36 90.92 89.26 91.39 97.36 92.76 92.40 93.84 
2028 9302 91.98 89.96 93.31 98.86 94.00 94.71 94.72 
2029 95.05 94.81 92.15 95.53 105.55 96.99 97.06 97.06 
2030 97.08 96.79 94.51 97.40 108.58 100.60 98.45 98.33 
2031 98.83 98.33 96.70 100.05 110.63 103.81 100.25 101.19 
2032 100.47 99.96 98.30 101.71 112.47 105.53 101.91 102.87 
2033 102.68 102.16 100.47 103.95 114.95 107.86 104.16 105.14 
2034 104.66 104.13 102.41 105.96 117.16 109.94 106.16 107.16 
2035 106.68 106.15 104.39 108.01 119.43 112.06 108.21 109.23 
2036 108.44 107.90 106.11 109.79 121.40 113.91 110.00 111.04 
2037 110.84 110.28 108.46 112.21 124.08 116.43 112.43 113.49 
2038 112.98 112.41 110.55 114.38 126.47 118.68 114.60 115.68 
2039 115.16 114.58 112.68 116.59 128.92 120.97 116.81 117.91 
2040 117.06 116.47 114.54 118.51 131.04 122.96 118.74 119.86 
2041 119.65 119.05 117.07 121.13 133.94 125.68 121.37 122.51 

Sheet No. 201-17 

Sep Oct Nov Dec 
25.11 23.86 26.86 31.61 
29.61 27.86 28.86 33.86 
30.78 28.76 32.01 35.86 
33.53 31.54 32.68 38.37 
78.88 77.91 78.74 77.73 
80.71 79.70 81.00 79.67 
82.27 81.27 82.70 81.25 
83.94 82.78 84.50 83.39 
86.58 84.19 85.19 85.32 
88.30 86.06 87.23 86.87 
91.08 88.02 89.85 88.91 
92.68 89.85 91.14 90.67 
93.84 91.84 92.91 92.13 
97.11 93.75 94.56 94.45 
99.71 95.58 96.15 96.19 

101.40 97.58 98.69 98.25 
103.08 99.20 100.32 99.88 
105.36 101.38 102.53 102 08 
107.38 103.34 104.51 104.05 
109.46 105.34 106.53 106.06 
111.27 107.08 108.29 107.81 
113.73 109.44 110.68 110.19 
115.92 111.55 112.82 112.32 
118.16 113.71 115.00 114.49 
120.11 115.58 116.89 116.37 
122.76 118.14 119.48 118.95 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

PRICING OPTIONS FOR STANDARD PPA (Continued) 
Renewable Fixed Price Option (Continued) 

TABLE 6b 
Renewable Avoided Costs 

Renewable Fixed Price Option for Solar QF 
Off-Peak Forecast($/MWH) 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
2016 25.76 20.86 14.11 11.56 6.46 10.26 15.86 21.11 
2017 25.86 24.36 22.36 15.86 13.86 12.86 19.86 25.36 
2018 26.32 28.27 25.71 19.61 14.83 12.69 19.86 27.19 
2019 30.00 28.25 25.91 18.31 15.97 14.80 22.99 29.42 
2020 62.76 63.02 64.56 63.31 59.92 60.16 60.45 61.61 
2021 64.93 64.15 65.85 64.48 61.58 61.62 62.27 62.62 
2022 65.85 65.52 67.77 65.49 62.45 62.82 64.33 63.35 
2023 66.70 66.75 69.10 67.28 62.84 64.01 65.40 64.85 
2024 67.25 67.31 70.47 67.09 63.18 65.92 64.75 65.12 
2025 68.62 68.60 71.94 68.08 63.17 66.28 66.12 67.12 
2026 68.95 69.85 72.28 68.56 63.85 67.22 67.05 67.75 
2027 71.31 71.29 73.13 70.34 63.69 68.45 68.79 68.16 
2028 72.28 72.90 75.41 72.10 63.09 69.98 70.15 68.82 
2029 72.78 73.60 76.79 73.50 58.25 70.29 71.37 70.00 
2030 73.91 74.82 78.36 73.64 58.00 70.89 72.02 72.19 
2031 75.51 76.70 79.40 74.00 59.17 70.67 73.55 73.71 
2032 76.76 77.97 80.71 75.23 60.15 71.83 74.76 74.93 
2033 78.46 79.69 82.50 76.89 61.48 73.42 76.42 76.58 
2034 79.97 81.23 84.09 78.37 62.66 74.84 77.89 78.06 
2035 81.52 82.80 85.71 79.88 63.87 76.28 79.39 79.57 
2036 82.86 84.17 87.13 81.20 64.93 77.54 80.70 80.88 
2037 84.69 86.03 89.05 83.00 66.36 79.25 82.49 82.67 
2038 86.33 87.69 90.77 84.60 67.64 80.78 84.08 84.26 
2039 87.99 89.38 92.52 86.23 68.95 82.34 85.70 85.89 
2040 89.45 90.85 94.05 87.66 70.09 83.70 87.12 87.31 
2041 91.42 92.86 96.13 89.59 71.63 85.55 89.04 89.24 

Sheet No. 201-18 

Sep Oct Nov Dec 
21.11 21.36 23.61 26.86 
25.61 24.86 25.86 28.11 
27.08 25.50 28.35 30.77 
29.71 28.83 30.00 32.63 
62.52 63.74 63.55 63.99 
63.78 65.82 63.38 65.09 
65.00 67.04 64.42 66.29 
66.14 68.41 65.38 67.63 
66.62 68.68 67.42 68.05 
67.23 70.19 69.68 69.06 
67.05 71.12 69.85 69.89 
68.57 73.22 70.67 71.18 
70.20 73.79 71.48 73.41 
71.53 74.58 73.61 74.68 
72.00 75.99 75.36 76.23 
72.16 77.24 77.07 76.31 
73.35 78.52 78.34 77.57 
74.97 80.25 80.07 79.29 
76.42 81.80 81.62 80.82 
77.89 83.38 83.19 82.38 
79.18 84.76 84.57 83.74 
80.93 86.63 86.44 85.59 
82.49 88.30 88.11 87.24 
84.08 90.01 89.81 88.92 
85.47 91.49 91.29 90.39 
87.36 93.51 93.31 92.39 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

WIND INTEGRATION 

TABLE 7 
Wind Integration 
Year Cost 
2015 3.77 
2016 3.84 
2017 3.91 
2018 3.99 
2019 4.07 
2020 4.15 
2021 4.23 
2022 4.31 
2023 4.39 
2024 4.47 
2025 4.56 
2026 4.65 
2027 4.74 
2028 4.83 
2029 4.92 
2030 5.02 
2031 5.12 
2032 5.21 
2033 5.31 
2034 5.42 
2035 5.52 
2036 5.63 
2037 5.74 
2038 5.85 
2039 5.96 
2040 6.08 

Sheet No. 201-19 
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Portland General Electric Company Sheet No. 201-20 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 

Each separately metered QF not associated with a retail Customer account will be charged 
$10.00 per month. 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

The following insurance requirements are applicable to Sellers with a Standard PPA: 

1) QFs with nameplate capacity ratings greater than 200 kW are required to secure and 
maintain a prudent amount of general liability insurance. The Seller must certify to the 
Company that it is maintaining general liability insurance coverage for each QF at prudent 
amounts. A prudent amount will be deemed to mean liability insurance coverage for both 
bodily injury and property damage liability in the amount of not less than $1,000,000 each 
occurrence combined single limit, which limits may be required to be increased or decreased 
by the Company as the Company determines in its reasonable judgment, that economic 
conditions or claims experience may warrant. 

2) Such insurance will include an endorsement naming the Company as an additional insured 
insofar as liability arising out of operations under this schedule and a provision that such 
liability policies will not be canceled or their limits reduced without 30 days' written notice to 
the Company. The Seller will furnish the Company with certificates of insurance together 
with the endorsements required herein. The Company will have the right to inspect the 
original policies of such insurance. 

3) QFs with a design capacity of 200 kW or less are encouraged to pursue liability insurance on 
their own. The Oregon Public Utility Commission in Order No. 05-584 determined that it is 
inappropriate to require QFs that have a design capacity of 200 kW or less to obtain general 
liability insurance. 

TRANSMISSION AGREEMENTS 

If the QF is located outside the Company's service territory, the Seller is responsible for the 
transmission of power at its cost to the Company's service territory. 

INTERCONNECTION REQUIREMENTS 

Except as otherwise provided in a generation Interconnection Agreement between the Company 
and Seller, if the QF is located within the Company's service territory, switching equipment capable 
of isolating the QF from the Company's system will be accessible to the Company at all times. At the 
Company's option, the Company may operate the switching equipment described above if, in the 
sole opinion of the Company, continued operation of the QF in connection with the utility's system 
may create or contribute to a system emergency. 

Effective for service 
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Portland General Electric Company 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

INTERCONNECTION REQUIREMENTS (Continued) 

Sheet No. 201-21 

The QF owner interconnecting with the Company's distribution system must comply with all 
requirements for interconnection as established pursuant to Commission rule, in the Company's 
Rules and Regulations (Rule C) or the Company's Interconnection Procedures contained in its 
FERG Open Access Transmission Tariff (OATT), as applicable. The Seller will bear full 
responsibility for the installation and safe operation of the interconnection facilities. 

DEFINITION OF A SMALL COGENERATION FACILITY OR SMALL POWER 
PRODUCTION FACILITY ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE PRICING UNDER THE STANDARD PPA 

A QF will be eligible to receive pricing under the Standard PPA if the nameplate capacity of the QF, 
together with any other electric generating facility using the same motive force, owned or controlled 
by the Same Person(s) or Affiliated Person(s), and located at the Same Site, does not exceed 10 
MW. A Community-Based or Family-Owned QF is exempt from these restrictions. 

Definition of Community-Based 

a. A community project (or a community sponsored project) must have a recognized and 
established organization located within the county of the project or within 50 miles of the 
project that has a genuine role in helping the project be developed and must have some 
not insignificant continuing role with or interest in the project after it is completed and 
placed in service. 

b. After excluding the passive investor whose ownership interests are primarily related to 
green tag values and tax benefits as the primary ownership benefit, the equity 
(ownership) interests in a community sponsored project must be owned in substantial 
percentage (80 percent or more) by the following persons (individuals and entities): (i) 
the sponsoring organization, or its controlled affiliates; (ii) members of the sponsoring 
organization (if it is a membership organization) or owners of the sponsorship 
organization (if it is privately owned); (iii) persons who live in the county in which the 
project is located or who live a county adjoining the county in which the project is located; 
or (iv) units of local government, charities, or other established nonprofit organizations 
active either in the county in which the project is located or active in a countyadjoining 
the county in which the project is located. 

Definition of Family-Owned 

After excluding the ownership interest of the passive investor whose ownership interests are 
primarily related to green tag values and tax benefits as the primary ownership benefit, five 
or fewer individuals own 50 percent or more of the equity of the project entity, or fifteen or 
fewer individuals own 90 percent or more of the project entity. A "look through" rule applies to 
closely held entities that hold the project entity, so that equity held by LLCs, trusts, estates, 
corporations, partnerships or other similar entities is considered held by the equity owners of 
the look through entity. An individual is a natural person. In counting to five or fifteen, 
spouses or children of an equity owner of the project owner who also have an equity interest 
are aggregated and counted as a single individual. 

Effective for service 
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Portland General Electric Company Sheet No. 201-22 

SCHEDULE 201 {Continued) 

DEFINITION OF A SMALL COGENERATION FACILITY OR SMALL POWER PRODUCTION 
FACILITY ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE PRICING UNDER THE STANDARD PPA (Continued) 

Definition of Person(s) or Affiliated Person(s) 

As used above, the term "Same Person(s)" or "Affiliated Person(s)" means a natural person 
or persons or any legal entity or entities sharing common ownership, management or acting 
jointly or in concert with or exercising influence over the policies or actions of another person 
or entity. However, two facilities will not be held to be owned or controlled by the Same 
Person(s) or Affiliated Person(s) solely because they are developed by a single entity. 

Furthermore, two facilities will not be held to be owned or controlled by the Same Person(s) 
or Affiliated Person(s) if such common person or persons is a "passive investor" whose 
ownership interest in the QF is primarily related to utilizing production tax credits, green tag 
values and MAC RS depreciation as the primary ownership benefit and the facilities at issue 
are independent family-owned or community-based projects. A unit of Oregon local 
government may also be a "passive investor" in a community-based project if the local 
governmental unit demonstrates that it will not have an equity ownership interest in or 
exercise any control over the management of the QF and that its only interest is a share of 
the cash flow from the QF, which share will not exceed 20%. The 20% cash flow share limit 
may only be exceeded for good cause shown and only with the prior approval of the 
Commission. 

Definition of Same Site 

For purposes of the foregoing, generating facilities are considered to be located at the same 
site as the QF for which qualification for pricing under the Standard PPA is sought if they are 
located within a five-mile radius of any generating facilities or equipment providing fuel or 
motive force associated with the QF for which qualification for pricing under the Standard 
PPA is sought. 

Definition of Shared Interconnection and Infrastructure 

QFs otherwise meeting the above-described separate ownership test and thereby qualified 
for entitlement to pricing under the Standard PPA will not be disqualified by utilizing an 
interconnection or other infrastructure not providing motive force or fuel that is shared with 
other QFs qualifying for pricing under the Standard PPA so long as the use of the shared 
interconnection complies with the interconnecting utility's safety and reliability standards, 
interconnection agreement requirements and Prudent Electrical Practices as that term is 
defined in the interconnecting utility's approved Standard PPA. 

OTHER DEFINITIONS 

Mid-C Index Price 

As used in this schedule, the daily Mid-C Index Price shall be the Day Ahead Intercontinental 
Exchange ("ICE") for the bilateral OTC market for energy at the Mid-C Physical for Average 
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Portland General Electric Company Sheet No. 201-23 

SCHEDULE 201 (Continued) 

OTHER DEFINITIONS (Continued) 

On-Peak Power and Average Off-Peak Power found on the following website: 
https://www.theice.com/products/OTC/Physical-Energy/Electricity. In the event ICE no 
longer publishes this index, PGE and the Seller agree to select an alternative successor 
index representative of the Mid-C trading hub. 

Definition of RPS Attributes 

As used in this schedule, RPS Attributes means all attributes related to the Net Output 
generated by the Facility that are required in order to provide PGE with "qualifying electricity," 
as that term is defined in Oregon's Renewable Portfolio Standard Act, Ore. Rev. Stat. 
469A.010, in effect at the time of execution of this Agreement. RPS Attributes do not include 
Environmental Attributes that are greenhouse gas offsets from methane capture not 
associated with the generation of electricity and not needed to ensure that there are zero net 
emissions associated with the generation of electricity. 

Definition of Environmental Attributes 

As used in this schedule, Environmental Attributes shall mean any and all claims, credits, 
benefits, emissions reductions, offsets, and allowances, howsoever entitled, resulting from 
the avoidance of the emission of any gas, chemical, or other substance to the air, soil or 
water. Environmental Attributes include but are not limited to: (1) any avoided emissions of 
pollutants to the air, soil, or water such as (subject to the foregoing) sulfur oxides (SOx), 
nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), and other pollutants; and (2) any avoided 
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and other greenhouse gases (GHGs) 
that have been determined by the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change to contribute to the actual or potential threat of altering the Earth's climate by 
trapping heat in the atmosphere. 

Definition of Resource Sufficiency Period 

This is the period from the current year through 2020. 

Definition of Resource Deficiency Period 

This is the period from 2021 through 2034. 

Definition of Renewable Resource Sufficiency Period 

This is the period from the current year through 2019. 

Definition of Renewable Resource Deficiency Period 

This is the period from 2020 through 2034. 
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Portland General Electric Company Sheet No. 201-24 

SCHEDULE 201 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Upon request, the QF will provide the purchasing utility with documentation verifying the ownership, 
management and financial structure of the QF in reasonably sufficient detail to allow the utility to 
make an initial determination of whether or not the QF meets the above-described criteria for 
entitlement to pricing under the Standard PPA. 

The QF may present disputes to the Commission for resolution using the following process: 

The QF may file a complaint asking the Commission to adjudicate disputes 
regarding the formation of the standard contract. The QF may not file such a 
complaint during any 15-day period in which the utility has the obligation to respond, 
but must wait until the 15-day period has passed. 

The utility may respond to the complaint within ten days of service. 

The Commission will limit its review to the issues identified in the complaint and 
response, and utilize a process similar to the arbitration process adopted to facilitate 
the execution of interconnection agreements among telecommunications carriers. 
See OAR 860, Division 016. The administrative law judge will not act as an 
arbitrator. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Delivery of energy by Seller will be at a voltage, phase, frequency, and power factor as 
specified by the Company. 

2. If the Seller also receives retail Electricity Service from the Company at the same location, 
any payments under this schedule will be credited to the Seller's retail Electricity Service bill. 
At the option of the Customer, any net credit over $10.00 will be paid by check to the 
Customer. 

3. Unless required by state or federal law, if the 1978 Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act 
(PURPA) is repealed, PP As entered into pursuant to this schedule will not terminate prior to 
the Standard or Negotiated PPA's termination date. 

TERM OF AGREEMENT 

Not less than one year and not to exceed 20 years. 
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POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS POV/ER PURCHASE AGREEMENT, entered into this 7 aay

fo^15 et^q ,2007,is between Evergreen BioPower, LLC, "Seller" and
of
PacifiCorp, an

Oregon corforation acting in its regulated utility capacity,"PacifiCorp." (Seller and PacifiCorp
are refer¡ed to individually as a 'oParty" or collectively as the "Parties').

RECITALS

A. Seller intends to construct, own, operate and maintain a biomass facility for the
generation of electric power, including interconnection facilities, located in Lyons, Linn County,
Oregon with a Facility Capacity Rating of 1O,O00-kilowatts (kW) as further described in Exhibit
A and Exhibit B ("Facility"); and

B. Seller intends to commence delivery ofNet Ouþut under this Agreement, for the
purpose of Start-up Testing, on November 15th, 2007 ("scheduled Initiat Delivery Date"); and

C. Seller intends to operate the Facility as a Qualiffing Facility, commencing
commercial operations on December lst, 2007 ("Scheduled Commercial Operation Date");
and

D. Seller estimates that the average annual Net Energy to be delivered by the Facility
to PacifiCorp is 62,556,600 kilowatt-hours (kv/h), which amount of energy PacifiCorp will
include in its resource planning; and

E. Seller shall sell and PacifiCorp shall purchase all Net Ouþut from the Facility in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and

F. This Agreement is a "New QF Contract" under the PacifiCorp Inter-Jurisdictional
Cost Allocation Revised Protocol.

1
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AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:

SECTION 1: DEFINITIONS

When used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following meanings:

1.1 "As-built Supplement" shall be a supplement to Exhibit A, provided by Seller
following completion of construction of the Facility, describing the Facility as actually built.

1.2 "Average Annual GeneratÍono' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.2.

1.3 "Billing Period" means the time period between PacifiCorp's consecutive
readings of its power purchase billing meter at the Facility in the normal course of PacifiCorp's
business. Such periods typically range between twenty-seven (27) and thirty-four (34) days and
may not coincide with calendar months.

1.4 rrCommercial Operation Date'r means the date that the Facility is deemed by
PacifiCorp to be fu1ly operational and reliable, which shall require, among other things, that all
of the following events have occur¡ed:

1.4.1 PacifiCorp has received a certificate addressed to PacifiCorp from a
Licensed Professional Engineer stating (a) the Facility Capacity Rating of
the Facility at the anticipated Commercial Operation Date; and (b) that the
Facility is able to generate electric po\iler reliably in amounts required by
this Agreement and in accordance with all other terms and conditions of
this Agreement;

1.4.2

1.4.3

The Facility has completed Start-Up Testing;

PacifiCorp has received a certificate addressed to PacifiCorp from a
Licensed Professional Engineer stating that, (a), in accordance with the
Generation Interconnection Agreement, al1 required interconnection
facilities have been constructed, all required interconnection tests have
been completed and the Facility is physically interconnected with
PacifiCorp's electric system;

1.4.4 PacifiCorp has received a certificate addressed to PacifiCorp from an
attorney in good standing in the State of Oregon stating that Seller has
obtained all Required Facility Documents and if requested by PacifiCorp,
in writing, has provided copies of any or all such requested Required
Facility Documents. (Facilities over 200 klù/ only).

1 .4.5 Seller has complied with the security requirements of Section 10

'oCommissiono' means the Oregon Public Utilities Commission.

2
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1.6 ooContract Price" means the applicable price for capacity or energy, or both
capacity and energy, stated in Sections 5.1 and 5.2.

1.7 rrContract Year means a twelve (12) month period comrnencing at 00:00 hours
Pacific Prevailing Time ("PPT") on January 1 and ending on 24:00 hours PPT on December 3l;
provided, however, that the {irst Contract Year shall commence on the Commercial Operation
Date and end on the next succeeding December 3 i, and the last Contract Year shall end on the

Termination Date.

1.8 "Credit Requirements" means a long-term credit rating (corporate or long-term
senior unsecured debt) of (1) "Baa3" or greater by Moody's, or (2) "BBB-" or greater by S&P, or
such other indicia of creditworthiness acceptable to PacifiCorp in its reasonable judgment.

I.9 "Default Security", unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties in writing, means the
amount of either a Letter of Credit or cash placed in an escrow account sufficient to
replacetwelve (12) average months of replacement power costs over the term of this Agreement,
and shall be calculated by taking the average, over the term of this Agreement, of the positive
difference between (a) the monthly forward power prices at the Mid-Columbia market index as

published by Dow Jones (determined by PacifiCorp in good faith using information from a
commercially reasonable independent source), multiplied by 110%, minus (b) the average of the
Fixed Avoided Cost Prices specified in Schedule 37, and multiplying such difference by (c) the
Minimum Annual Delivery; provided, however, the amount of Default Security shall in no event
be less than the amount equal to the palnnents PacifiCorp would make for three (3) average

months based on Seller's average monthly volume over the term of this Agreement and utilizíng
the average Fixed Avoided Cost Prices specified in Schedule 37. Such amount shall be fixed at
the Effective Date of this Agreement.

1 .10 "Effective Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.1 .

1.11 "Energy Delivery Schedule" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.5

1.12 'oExcess Output" shall mean any increment of Net Output delivered at a rate, on
an hourly basis, exceeding the Facility Capacity Rating.

1.13 "Facility'r shall have the meaning set forth in Recital A.

l.l4 "Facility Capacity Rating" means the sum of the Nameplate Capacity Ratings for
all generators comprising the Facility.

1.15 "FERC" means the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, or its successor.

1.16 "Generation Interconnection Agreementoo means the generation interconnection
agreement to be entered into separately between Seller and PacifiCorp's transmission or
distribution department, as applicable, providing for the construction, operation, and maintenance
of PacifiCorp's interconnection facilities required to accommodate deliveries of Seller's Net
Ouþut if the Facility is to be interconnected directly with PacifiCorp rather than another electric
utility.

J
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1.I7 "Letter of Creditt' means an irrevocable standby letter of credit, from an
institution that has a long-tenn senior unsecured debt rating of "4" or greater from S&P or oo\2o'

or greater from Moody's, in a form reasonably acceptable to PacifiCorp, naming PacifiCorp as

the party entitled to demand payment and present draw requests thereunder.

1 .18 rrlicensed Professional Engineer" means a person acceptable to PacifiCorp in its
reasonable judgment who is licensed to practice engineering in the state of Oregon who has no
economic relationship, association, or nexus with the Seller, and who is not a representative of a
consulting engineer, conÍactor, designer or other individual involved in the development of the
Facility, or of a manufacturer or supplier of any equipment installed in the Facility. Such
Licensed Professional Engineer shall be licensed in an appropriate engineering discipline for the
required certification being made.

I .19 "Material Adverse Change" means the occurrence of any event of default under
any material agreement to which Seller is a party and of any other development, financial or
otherwise, which would have a material adverse effect on Seller, the Facility or Seller's ability to
develop, construct, operate, maintain or own the Facility as provided in this Agreement

1'20 o'Maximum Annual Delivery" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.3.

L2l "Minimum Annual Delivery" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.3

1.22 "Nameplate Capacity Rating" means the maximum generating capacity, as
provided by the manufacturer, in kW, of any qualifuing small power or cogeneration unit
supplying all or part of the Facility's Net Output. Voluntary curtailment by Seller of a generating
unit cannot reduce the Nameplate Capacity Rating of that unit.

1.23 "Net Energy" means the energy component, in kWh, of Net Ouþut.

1.24 rf Net Output' means all energy and capacity produced by the Facility, less station
use and less transformation and transmission losses and other adjustments (e.g., Seller's load
other than station use), if any. For purposes of calculating payment under this Agreement, Net
Ouþut of energy shall be the amount of energy flowing through the Point of Delivery,

1.25 "Net Replacement Power Costs" shall have the meaning set forth in Section
11.4.1

1.26 "Off-Peak Hours" means all hours of the week that are not On-Peak Hours

1.27 'oOn-Peak Hours" means the hours between 6 a.m. Pacific Prevailing Time
("PPT") and 10 p.m. PPT, Mondays through Saturdays, excluding all hours occurring on
holidays as provided in Schedule 37.

1.28 "Point of Delivery" means the high side of the Seller's step-up transformer(s)
located at the point of interconnection between the Facility and PacifiCorp's distribution/
transmission system, as specified in the Generation Interconnection Agreement, or, if the Facility
is not interconnected directly with PacifiCorp, the point at which another utility will deliver tlie
Net Ouþut to PacifiCorp as specified in Exhibit B.
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I.29 r'PrÍme Rate" means the publicly announced prime rate for commercial loans to
large businesses with the highest credit rating in the United States in effect from time to time
quoted by Citibank, N.A. If a Citibank, N.A. prime rate is not available, the applicable Prime
Rate shall be the announced prime rate for cornmercial loans in effect from time to time quoted
by a bank with $10 billion or more in assets in New York City, New York, selected by the Party
to whom interest based on the Prime Rate is being paid.

1.30 "Prudent ElectrÍcal Practices" means any of the practices, methods and acts
engaged in or approved by a significant portion of the electrical utility industry or any of the
practices, methods or acts, which, in the exercise of reasonable judgment in the light of the facts
known at the time a decision is made, could have been expected to accomplish the desired result
at the lowest reasonable cost consistent with reliability, safety and expedition. Prudent Electrical
Practices is not intended to be limited to the optimum practice, method or act to the exclusion of
all others, but rather to be a spectrum of possible practices, methods or acts.

1.31 "qF" means "Qualifying Facilityo" as that term is defined in the FERC
regulations (codified at 18 CFR Part292) in effect on the Effective Date.

1.32 "Replacement Price" means the price at which PacifiCorp, acting in a

commercially reasonable manner, purchases for delivery at the Point of Delivery a replacement
for any Net Output that Seller is required to deliver under this Agreement plus (i) costs
reasonably incurred by PacifiCorp in purchasing such replacement Net Ouþut, and (ii) additional
transmission charges, if any, reasonably incurred by PacifiCorp in causing replacement energy to
be delivered to the Point of Delivery. If PacifiCorp elects not to make such a purchase, the
Replacement Price shall be the market price at the Mid-Columbia trading hub for such energy not
delivered, plus any additional cost or expense incurred as a result of Seller's failure to deliver, as

determined by PacifiCorp in a commercially reasonable manner (but not including any penalties,
ratcheted demand or similar charges).

1.33 "Required Facility Documents" means all licenses, permits, authorizations, and
agreements, including a Generation Interconnection Agreement or equivalent, necessary for
construction, operation, and maintenance of the Facility consistent with the terms of this
Agreement, including without limitation those set forth in Exhibit C.

1.34 "Schedule 37" means the Schedule 37 of Pacific Power & Light Company's
Commission-approved tarifß, providing pricing options for Qualifying Facilities of 10,000 kW
or less, which is in effect on the Effective Date of this Agreement. A copy of that Schedule 37 is
attached as Exhibit F.

1.35 "Scheduled Commercial Operation Date" shall have the meaning set forth in
Recital C.

1.3ó "Scheduled Initial Delivery Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Recital B

1.37 "Start-Up TestÍng" means the completion of required factory and start-up tests as

set forth in Exhibit E hereto.

1,38 "Termination Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.4.
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2.1

SECTION 2: TERM¡ COMMERCIAL OPERATION DATE

This Agreement shall become effective after execution by both Parties ("Effective
Date")

2.2 Time is of the essence for this Agreement, and Seller's ability to meet certain
requirements prior to the Commercial Operation Date and to deliver Net Output by the
Scheduled Commercial Operation Date is critically important. Therefore,

2.2.1 By January lft,2007, Seller shall provide PacifiCorp with a copy of an
executed Generation Interconnection Agreement, or wheeling agreement,
as applicable, which shall be consistent with all material terms and
requirements of this Agreement.

2.2.2 Upon completion of construction, Seller, in accordance with Section 6.1,
shall provide PacifiCorp with an As-built Supplement acceptable to
PacifiCorp;

2.2.3 By the date thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, Seller shall provide
Default Security required under Sections 10.1 or 10.2, as applicable.

2.3 Seller shall cause the Facility to achieve Commercial Operation on or before the
Scheduled Commercial Operation Date. If Commercial Operation occurs after the Scheduled
Commercial Operation Date, Seller shall be in default, and liable for delay damages specified in
Section 1 l.

2.4 Except as otherwise provided herein, this Agreement shall terminate on December
3 I, 20 17 ("Termination Date").

SECTION 3: REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

3.1 PacifiCorp represents, covenants, and warrants to Seller that:

3.1.1 PacifiCorp is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the
State of Oregon.

3.1.2 PacifiCorp has the requisite corporate power and authority to enter into
this Agreement and to perform according to the terms of this Agreement.

3.1.3 PacifiCorp has taken all corporate actions required to be taken by it to
authorize the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and
the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby.

3.1.4 The execution and delivery of this Agteement does not contravene any
provision of, or constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, or
othe¡ material agreement binding on PacifiCorp or any valid order of any
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court, or any regulatory agency or other body having authority to which
PacifiCorp is subject.

3.1.5 This Agreement is a valid and legally binding obligation of PacifiCorp,
enforceable against PacifiCorp in accordance with its terms (except as the
enforceability of this Agreement may be limited by bankruptcy,
insolvenc¡ bank moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights
generally and laws restricting the availability of equitable remedies and
except as the enforceability of this Agreement may be subject to general
principles of equity, whether or not such enforceability is considered in a
proceeding at equity or in law).

3.2 Seller represents, covenants, and warrants to PacifiCorp that:

3.2.1 Seller is a limited liability company duly organized and validly existing
under the laws of Oregon.

3.2.2 Seller has the requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement
and to perform according to the terms hereof, including all required
regulatory authority to make wholesale sales from the Facility.

3.2.3 Seller has taken all actions required to authorize the execution, delivery
and performance of this Agreement and the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby.

3.2.4 The execution and delivery of this Agreernent does not contravene any
provision of, or constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, or
other material agreement binding on Seller or any valid order of any court,
or any regulatory agency or other body having authority to which Seller is
subject.

3.2.5 This Agreement is a valid and legally binding obligation of Seller,
enforceable against Seller in accordance with its terms (except as the
enforceability of this Agreement may be limited by bankruptcy,
insolvency, bank moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights
generally and laws reshicting the availability of equitable remedies and
except as the enforceability of this Agreement may be subject to general
principles of equity, whether or not such enforceability is considered in a
proceeding at equity or in law).

3.2.6 The Facility is and shall for the term of this Agreement continue to be a
QF, and Seller will operate the Facility in a manner consistent with its
FERC QF certification. Seller has provided to PacifiCorp the appropriate

QF certif,rcation (which may include a FERC self-certification) prior to
PacifiCorp's execution of this Agreement. At any time during the term of
this Agreement, PacifiCorp may require Seller to provide PacifiCorp with
evidence satisfactory to PacifiCorp in its reasonable discretion that the
Facility continues to qualifu as a QF under all applicabie requirements and,
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if PacifiCorp is not satisfied that the Facility qualifies for such status, a
written legal opinion from an attorney who is (a) in good standing in the
state of Oregon, and (b) who has no economic relationship, association or
nexus with the Seller or the Facility, stating that the Facility is a QF and
providing sufficient proof (including copies of all documents and data as

PacifiCorp may request) demonstrating that Seller has maintained and will
continue to maintain the Facility as a QF.

3.2.7 Additional Seller Creditrvorthiness Warranties. Seller need not post
security under Section l0 for PacifiCorp's benefit in the event of Seller
default, provided that Seller war¡ants all of the following:

(a) Neither the Seller nor any of its principal equity owners is or has
within the past two (2) years been the debtor in any bankruptcy
proceeding, is unable to pay its bills in the ordinary course of its
business, or is the subject of any legal or regulatory action, the
result of which could reasonably be expected to impair Seller's
ability to own and operate the Facility in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement.

(b) Seller has not at any time defaulted in any of its payment
obligations for electricity purchased from PacifiCorp.

(c) Seller is not in default under any of its other agreements and is
current on all of its financial obligations.

(d) Seller owns, and will continue to own for the term of this
Agreement, all right, title and interest in and to the Facility, free
and clear of all liens and encumbrances other than liens and
encumbrances related to third-parfy financing of the Facility.

(e) [Applicable only to Seller's with a Facility having a Facility
Capacity Rating greater than 3 MWI Seller meets the Credit
Requirements.

Seller hereby declares (Seller initial one only):

TKF

Seller affirms and adopts all warranties of this Section
3.2.7, and the¡efore is not required to post security under
Section 10; or

Seller does not affirm and adopt all warranties of this
Section 3.2.7, and therefore Seller elects to post the security
specified in Section 10 .

3.3 Notice. If at any time during this Agreement, any Party obtains actual knowledge
of any event or information which would have caused any of the representations and warranties
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in this Section 3 to have been materially untrue or misleading when made, such Party shall
provide the other Party with written notice of the event or information, the representations and
warranties affected, and the action, if any, which such Party intends to take to make the
representations and warranties true and correct. The notice required pursuant to this Section shall
be given as sool1 as practicable after the occurrence ofeach such event.

SECTION 4: DELIVERY OF POWER

4.1 Commencing on the Commercial Operation Date, unless otherwise provided
herein, Seller will sell and PacifiCorp will purchase all Net Output from the Facility.

4.2 Averase Annual Generation. Seller estimates that the Facility will generate, on
average, 62,556,600 kWh per Contract Year ("Average Annual Generation"). Seller may,
upon at least six months prior written notice, modiff the Average Annual Generation every other
Contract Year.

4.3 Minimum and Maximum Delivery, Seller shall make available from the Facility a

minimum of 38,763,570 kwh of Net Ouþut during each Contract Year, provided that such
minimum for the first Contract Year shall be reduced pro rata to reflect the Commercial
Operation Date, and further provided that such minimum Net Output shall be reduced on a pro-
rata basis for any periods during a Contract Year that the Facility was prevented from generating
electricity for reasons of Force Majeure ("Minimum Annual Delivery"). Seller estimates, for
informational purposes, that it will make available from the Facility a maximum of 80,044,800
kWh of Net Output during each Contract Year ("Maximum Annual Delivery"). Seller's basis
for determining the Minimum and Maximum Annual Delivery amounts is set forth in Exhibit D.

4.4 Deliveries in Deficit of Deliverv OblisatioU Seller's failure to deliver the
Minimum Annual Delivery in any Contract Year (prorated if necessary) shall be a default, and
Seller shall be liable for damages in accordance with Section 11.

4.5 Energy Delivery Schedule Seller has provided a monthly schedule of Net Energy
expected to be delivered by the Facility ("Energy Delivery Schedule"), incorporated into
Exhibit D.

SECTION 5: PURCHASE PRICES

5.1 Seller shall have the option to select one of three pricing options: Fixed Avoided
Cost Prices ("Fixed Price"), Gas Market Indexed Avoided Cost Prices ("Gas Malket"), or
Banded Gas Market Indexed Avoided Cost Prices ("Banded Gas Market"), as published in
Schedule 37. Once an option is selected the option will remain in effect for the duration of the
Facility's contract. Seller has selected the following (Seller to initial one):

Fixed Price

Gas Market

Banded Gas Market
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A copy of Schedule 37, and a table summarizing the purchase prices under the pricing option
selected by Seller, is attached as Exhibit F.

5.2 (Fixed Price Sellers Only). In the event Seller elects the Fixed Price payment

method, PacifiCorp shall pay Seller the applicable On-Peak and Off-Peak rates specified in
Schedule 37 during the first fifteen (15) years afier the Scheduled Initial Delivery Date.

Thereafter, PacifiCorp shall pay Seller market-based rates, using the following pricing option
(Seller to initial one):

N/A Gas Market

Banded Gas MarketN/A

5.3 If the Seller elects a gas market indexed price option, the index shall be the Opal Gas
Market lndex as provided in Schedule 37. In the event that Platt ceases to publish the
Opal Gas Market lndex, the Company shall replace the index with a similar gas index.

5.4 PacifiCorp shall pay Seller the OfÊpeak Price for all Excess Output and for all Net
Output delivered prior to the Commercial Operation Date. Such payment will be
accomplished by adjustments pursuant to Section 9.2.

SECTION 6: OPERATION AND CONTROL

6.1 As-Built Supplement. Upon completion of construction of the Facility, Seller shall
provide PacifiCorp an As-built Supplement to specify the actual Facility as built. The As-built
Supplement must be reviewed and approved by PacifiCorp, which approval shall not
unreasonably be withheld, conditioned or delayed. Seller shall not increase the Facility Capacity
Rating above that specified in Exhibit A or increase the ability of the Facility to deliver Net
Output in quantities in excess of the Facility Capacity Rating through any means including, but
not limited to, replacement of, modification ofl, or addition of existing equipment, except with the
written consent of PacifiCorp.

6.2 Seller shall operate and maintain the Facility in a safe mar¡rer in accordance with
the Generation Interconnection Agreement (if applicable), Prudent Electrical Practices and in
accordance with the requirements of all applicable federal, state and local laws and the National
Electric Safety Code as such laws and code may be amended from time to time. PacifiCorp shall
have no obligation to purchase Net Output from the Facility to the extent the interconnection
between the Facility and PacifiCorp's electric system is disconnected, suspended or intemrpted,
in whole or in part, pursuant to the Generation Interconnection Agreement, or to the extent
generation curtailment is required as a result of Seller's non-compliance with the Generation
Interconnection Agreement. PacifiCorp shall have the right to inspect the Facility to confirm that
Seller is operating the Facility in accordance with the provisions of this Section 6,2 upon
reasonable notice to Seller. Seller is solely responsible for the operation and maintenance of the
Facility. PacifiCorp shall not, by reason of its decision to inspect or not to inspect the Faciiity, or
by any action or inaction taken with respect to any such inspection, assume or be held responsible
for any liability or occurrence arising from the operation and maintenance by Seller of the

Facility.
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6.3 Scheduled Outages. Seller may cease operation of the entire Facility or individual
units, if applicable, for maintenance or other purposes. Seller shall exercise its best efforts to
notify PacifiCorp of planned outages at least ninety (90) days prior, and shall reasonably
accommodate PacifiCorp's request, if any, to reschedule such planned outage in order to
accommodate PacifiCorp's need for Facility operation.

6.4 Unplanned Outages. In the event of an unscheduled outage or curtailment
exceeding twenty-five (25) percent of the daily scheduled delivery (other than curtailments due to
lack of motive force), Seller immediately shall notify PacifiCorp of the necessity of such
unscheduled outage or curtailment, the time when such has occurred or will occur and the
anticipated duration. Seller shall take all reasonable measures and exercise its best efforts to
avoid unscheduled outage or cufiailment, to limit the duration of such, and to perform
unscheduled maintenance during OfÊPeak hours.

SECTION 7: FUEL/MOTIVE FORCE

Prior to the Effective Date of this Agreement, Seller provided to PacifiCorp a fuel or motive
force plan acceptable to PacifiCorp in its reasonable discretion and attached hereto as Exhibit
D-1, together with a certification from a Licensed Professional Engineer to PacifiCorp attached

hereto as Exhibit D-2, certiffing that the implementation of the fuel or motive force plan can
reasonably be expected to provide fuel or motive force to the Facility for the duration of this
Agreement adequate to generate power and energy in quantities necessary to deliver the
Minimum Annual Delivery set forth by Seller in Section 4.

SECTION 8: METERING

8.1 PacifiCorp shall design, fumish, install, own, inspect, test, maintain and replace all
metering equipment required pursuant to the Generation Interconnection Agreement, if
applicable.

8.2 Metering shall be performed at the location and in a manner consistent with this
Agreement and as specified in the Generation Interconnection Agreement. All quantities of
energy purchased hereunder shall be adjusted to account for electrical losses, ifany between the
point of metering and the Point of Delivery, so that the purchased amount reflects the net amount
of energy flowing into PacifiCorp's system at the Point of Delivery.

8.3 PacifiCorp shall periodically inspect, test, repair and replace the metering
equipment as provided in the Generation hrterconnection Agreement, if applicable. If any of the
inspections or tests disclose an error exceeding two percent (2%), either fast or slow, proper
correction, based upon the inaccuracy found, shall be made of previous readings for the actual
period during which the metering equipment rendered inaccurate measurements if that period can
be ascertained. If the actual period cannot be ascertained, the proper correction shall be made to
the measurements taken during the time the metering equipment was in service since last tested,

but not exceeding three (3) Billing Periods, in the amount the metering equipment shall have

been shown to be in error by such test. Any correction in billings or payrnents resulting from a

correction in the meter records shall be rnade in the next monthly billing or payment rendered

following the repair of the meter.
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SECTION 9: BILLINGS. COMPUTATIONS. AND PAYMENTS

9.1 On or before the thi*ieth (30th) day following the end of each Billing Period,
PacifiCorp shall send to Seller payment for Seller's deliveries of Net Output to PacifiCorp,
together with computations supporting such payment PacifiCorp may offset any such payment to
reflect amounts owing from Seller to PacifiCorp pursuant to this Agreement, the Generation
Interconnection Agreement, or any other agreement between the Parties.

9.2 Corrections. PacifiCorp shall have up to eighteen months to adjust any payment
made pursuant to Section 9.1. In the event PacifiCorp determines it has overpaid Seller (for
Excess Output or otherwise), PacifiCorp may adjust Seller's future payment accordingly in order
to recapture any overpayment in a reasonable time.

9.3 Any amounts owing after the due date thereof shall bear interest at the Prime Rate
plus two percent (2%) from the date due until paid; provided, however, that the interest rate shall
at no time exceed the maximum rate allowed by applicable law.

SECTION 10: SECURITY

unless Seller has adopted the creditworthiness warranties contained in Section 3.2.7, Seller must
provide security (if requested by PacifiCorp) in the form of a cash escrow, letter of credit, senior
lien, or step-in rights. Seller hereby elects to provide, in accordance with the applicable tenns of
this Section 10, the following security (Seller to initial one selection only):

Cash Escrow

Letter of Credit

_TKF_Senior Lien

Step-in Rights

Seller has adopted the Creditworthiness Warranties of Section 3.2.7

lsKrP THrs sBcTIoN 10.1 UNLESS SELLER SELECTED CASH ESCROW
ALTERNATIVEI

10.1 Cash Escrow Securit]¡. Seller shall deposit in an escrow account established by
PacifiCorp in a banking institution acceptable to both Parties, the Default Security. Such sum
shall earn interest at the rate applicable to money market deposits at such banking institution
from time to time. To the extent PacifiCorp receives payment from the Default Security, Seller
shall, within fifteen (15) days, restore the Default Security as if no such deduction had occurred.

[sKIp THIS SECTION 10.2 UNLESS SELLER SELECTED LETTER OF CREDIT
ALTERNATIVE]

10.2 Letter of Credit Securitl¡. Seller shall post and maintain in an amount equal to the
Default Security: (a) a guaranty from a party that satisfies the Credit Requirements, in a form
acceptable to PacifiCorp in its discretion, or (b) a Letter of Credit in favor of PacifiCorp. To the
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extent PacifiCorp receives payment from the Default Security, Seller shall, within fifteen (15)
days, restore the Default Security as if no such deduction had occurred.

[SKIP THIS SECTION 10.3 UNLESS SELLER SELECTED SENIOR LIEN
ALTERNATIVEI

10.3 Senior Lien. Before the Scheduled Commercial Operation Date, Seller shall grant
PacifiCorp a senior, unsubordinated lien on the Facility and its assets as security for performance
of this Agreement by executing, acknowledging and delivering a security agreement and a deed
of trust or a mortgage, in a recordable form (each in a fonn satisfactory to PacifiCorp in the
reasonable exercise of its discretion). Pending delivery of the senior lien to PacifiCorp, Seller
shall not cause or permit the Facility or its assets to be burdened by liens or other encumbrances
that would be superior to PacifiCorp's, other than workers', mechanics', suppliers' or similar
liens, or tax liens, in each case arising in the ordinary course of business that are either not yet
due and payable or that have been released by means of a performance bond posted within eight
(8) calendar days of the commencement of any proceeding to foreclose the lien.

ISKIP THIS SECTION 10.4 UNLESS SELLER SELECTED STEP-IN RIGHTS
ALTERNATIVE]

10.4 Step-in Rights (Operation by PacifiCorp Following Event of Default of Seller).

10.4.1 Prior to any termination of this Agreement due to an Event of Default of
Seller, as identified in Section I 1, PacifiCorp shall have the right, but not
the obligation, to possess, assume control o{ and operate the Facility as

agent for Seller (in accordance with Seller's rights, obligations, and
interest under this Agreement) during the period provided for herein.
Seller shall not gmnt any person, other than the lending institution
providing financing to the Seller for construction of the Facility ("Facility
Lender"), a right to possess, assume control of, and operate the Facility
that is equal to or superior to PacifiCorp's right under this Section 10.4.

10.4.2 PacifiCorp shall give Seller ten (10) calendar days notice in advance of the
contemplated exercise of PacifiCorp's rights under this Section 10.4.
Upon such notice, Sel1er shall collect and have available at a convenient,
central location at the Facility all documents, contracts, books, manuals,
reports, and records required to construct, operate, and maintain the
Facility in accordance with Prudent Electrical Practices. Upon such
notice, PacifiCorp, its employees, contractors, or designated third parties
shall have the unrestricted right to enter the Facility for the purpose of
constructing and/or operating the Facility. Seller hereby irrevocably
appoints PacifiCorp as Seller's attorney-in-fact for the exclusive purpose
of executing such documents and taking such other actions as PacifiCorp
may reasonably deem necessary or appropriate to exercise PacifiCorp's
step-in rights under this Section 10.4.
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10.4.3 During any period that PacifìCorp is in possession of and constructing
and/or operating the Facility, no proceeds or other monies attributed to
operation of the Facility shall be remitted to or otherwise provided to the
account of Seller until all Events of Default of Seller have been cured.

1A.4.4 During any period that PacìfiCorp is in possession of and operating the
Facility, Seller shall retain legal title to and ownership of the Facility and
PacifiCorp shall assume possession, operation, and control solely as agent
for Seller.

(a) In the event PacifiCorp is in possession and control of the Facility
for an interim period, Seller shall resume operation and PacifiCorp
shall relinquish its right to operate when Seller demonstrates to
PacifiCorp's reasonable satisfaction that it will remove those
grounds that originally gave rise to PacifiCorp's right to operate
the Facility, as provided above, in that Seller (i) will resume
operation of the Facility in accordance with the provisions of this
Agreement, and (ii) has cured any Events of Default of Seller
which allowed PacifiCorp to exercise its rights under this Section
10.4.

(b) ln the event that PacifiCorp is in possession and control of the
Facility for an interim period, the Facility Lender, or any nominee
or transferee thereof, may foreclose and take possession of and
operate the Facility and PacifiCorp shall relinquish its right to
operate when the Facility Lender or any nominee or transferee
thereof, requests such relinquishment.

10.4.5 PacifiCorp's exercise of its rights hereunder to possess and operate the
Facility shall not be deemed an assumption by PacifiCorp of any liability
attributable to Seller. If at any time after exercising its rights to take
possession of and operate the Facility PacifiCorp elects to return such
possession and operation to Seller, PacifiCorp shall provide Seller with at
least fifteen (15) calendar days advance notice of the date PacifiCorp
intends to return such possession and operation, and upon receipt of such
notice Seller shall take all measures necessary to resume possession and
operation of the Facility on such date.

10.5 As a condition to providing a Senior Lien or Step-in Rights, Seller shall, bef"ore the
Scheduled Commercial Operation Date, post and maintain, in an amount reasonably determined
by PacifiCorp, a Letter of Credit in favor of PacifiCorp, which PacifiCorp, during the term of this
Agteement, can draw upon to satis$r amounts PacifiCorp might reasonably incur in order to
satisfy environmental remediation requirements.
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11.1

Agreement:

SECTION 11: DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES

Events of Default. The following events shall constitute defaults under this

11.1.1 Breach of Material Term. Failure of a Party to perform any material
obligation imposed upon that Party by this Agreement (including but not
limited to failure by Seller to meet any deadline set forth in Section 2) or
breach by a Party of a representation or warranty set forth in this
Agreement.

Il.l.2 Default on Other Aereements. Seller's failure to cure any default under
any commercial or financing agreements or instrument (including the
Generation Intercon¡ection Agreernent) within the time allowed for a cure

under such agreement or instrument.

11.1.3 Insolvency. A Party (a) makes an assignment for the benefìt of its
creditors; (b) files a petition or otherwise commences, authorizes or
acquiesces in the cornmencement of a proceeding or cause of action under
any bankruptcy or similar law for the protection of creditors, or has such a
petition filed against it and such petition is not withdrawn or dismissed
within sixty (60) days after such filing; (c) becomes insolvent; or (d) is
unable to pay its debts when due.

11.1.4 Material Adverse Chanee. A Material Adverse Change has occurred with
respect to Seller and Seller fails to provide such performance assurances as

are reasonably requested by PacifiCo.p, including without limitation the
posting of additional Default Security, within thirty (30) days from the

date ofsuch request;

I 1.1.5 Delayed Commercial Operations. Seller's failure to achieve the
Commercial Operation Date by the Scheduled Commercial Operation
Date.

1 1.1.6 Underdelivery. Seller's failure to satisfy the minimum delivery obligation
of Section 4.3,

11.2 Notice: Opportunity to Cure

11.2.1 Notice. In the event of any default hereunder, the non-defaulting Party

must notifu the defaulting Party in writing of the circumstances indicating
the default and outlining the requirements to cure the default.

11.2.2 Opportunit]¡ to Cure. A Party defaulting under Section 11.1.1 or 11.1.5

shall have thirty (30) days to cure after receipt of proper notice from the

non-defaulting Party. This thirty (30) day period shall be extended by an

additional ninety (90) days if (a) the failure cannot reasonably be cured

within the thirty (30) day period despite diligent efforts, (b) the default is
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capable of being cured within the additional ninety (90) dayperiod, and (c)
the defaulting Party commences the cure within the original thirty (30) day
period and is at all times thereafter diligently and continuously proceeding
to cure the failure.

11.2.3 Seller Default Under Other Agreements. Seller shall cause any notices of
default under any of its commercial or financing agreements or
instruments to be sent by the other party to such agreements or
instruments, or immediately forwarded, to PacifiCorp as a notice in
accordance with Section 23.

11.3 Termination.

1 1.3.1 Notice of Termination. If a default described herein has not been cured
within the prescribed time, above, the non-defaulting Party may terminate
this Agreement at its sole discretion by delivering written notice to the
other Party and may pursue any and all legal or equitabie remedies
provided by law or pursuant to this Agreement; provided, however that
PacifiCorp shall not terminate for a default under Section 11.1.6 unless
such default is material. The rights provided in Section 10 and this
Section i 1 are cumulative such that the exercise of one or more rights
shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights. Further, the Parlies rnay
by mutual written agreement amend this Agreement in lieu of a Party's
exercise of its right to terminate.

11.3.2 In the event this Agreement is terminated because of Seller's default and
Seller wishes to again sell Net Ouþut to PacifiCorp following such
termination, PacifiCorp in its sole discretion may require that Seller shall
do so subject to the terms of this Agreement, including but not limited to
the Contract Price, until the Termination Date (as set forth in Section 2.4).
At such time Seller and PacifiCorp agree to execute a written document
ratifying the terms of this Agreement.

1 1.3.3 Damaqes. If this Agreement is terminated as a result of Seller's default,
Seller shall pay PacifiCorp the positive difference, if any, obtained by
subtracting the Contract Price from the sum of the Replacement Price for
the Minimum Annual Delivery that Seller was otherwise obligated to
provide for a period of twenty-four (24) months from the date of
termination plus any cost incurred for transmission purchased to deliver
the replacement power to the Point of Delivery, and the estimated
administrative cost to the utility to acquire replacement power. Amounts
owed by Seller pursuant to this paragraph shall be due within five (5)
business days after any invoice from PacifiCorp for the same.
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11.3.4 If this Agreement is terminated because of Seller's default, PacifiCorp
may foreclose upon any security provided pursuant to Section l0 to satisfli
any amounts that Seller owes PacifiCorp arising from such default.

Il.4 Damages.

11.4.1 Failure to Deliver Net Output. In the event of Seller default under
Subsection 11.1.5 or Subsection 11.1.6, then Seller shall pay PacifiCorp
the positive difference, if any, obtained by subtracting the Contract Price
from the Replacement Price for any energy and capacity that Seller was
otherwise obligated to provide during the period of default ("Net
Replacement Power Costs").

11.4.2 Recoupment of Damages.

(a) Default Security Avail¿ble. If Seller has posted Default Security,
PacifiCorp may draw upon that security to satisfy any damages,
above.

(b) Default Security Unavailable. If Seller has not posted Default
Security, or if PacifiCorp has exhausted the Default Security,
PacifiCorp may collect any remaining amount owing by partially
withholding future payments to Seller over a reasonable period of
time, which period shall not be less than the period over which the
default occurred. PacifiCorp and Seller shall work together in
good faith to estabiish the period, and monthly amounts, of such
withholding so as to avoid Seller's default on its commercial or
financing agreements necessary for its continued operation of the
Facility.

SECTION 12: INDEMNIFICATION AND LIABILITY

12.l Indemnities.

12.1.1 Indemnity by Seller. Seller shall release, indemnifu and hold harmless
PacifiCorp, its directors, officers, agents, and representatives against and
from any and all loss, fines, penalties, claims, actions or suits, including
costs and attorney's fees, both at trial and on appeal, resulting from, or
arising out of or in any way connected with (a) the energy delivered by
Seller under this Agreement to and at the Point of Delivery, @) any
facilities on Seller's side of the Point of Delivery, (c) Seller's operation
andlor maintenance of the Facility, or (d) arising from this Agreement,
including without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on
account of injury, bodily or othetwise, to, or death of, persons, or for
damage to, or destruction or economic loss of property belonging to
PacifiCorp, Seller or otherso excepting only such loss, claim, action or suit
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as may be caused solely by the fault or gross negligence of PacifiCorp, its
directors, offi cers, employees, agents or representatives.

12.1.2 Indemnit)¡ b)' PacifiCorp. PacifiCorp shall release, indemnifl, and hold
harmless Seller, its directors, Õffrcers, agents, Lenders and representatives
against and from any and all loss, fines, penalties, claims, actions or suits,
including costs and atlorney's fees, both at trial and on appeal, resulting
from, or arising out of or in any way connected with the energy delivered
by Seller under this Agreement after the Point of Delivery, including
without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on account of
injury, bodily or otherwise, to, or death of, persons, or for damage to, or
destruction or economic loss of property, excepting only such loss, claim,
action or suit as may be caused solely by the fault or gross negligence of
Seiler, its directors, officers, employees, agents, Lenders or
representatives.

12.2 No Dedication. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create any duty
to, any standard of care with reference to, or any liability to any person not a Parly to this
Agreement. No undertaking by one Party to the other under any provision of this Agreement
shall constitute the dedication of that Party's system or any portion thereof to the other Party or to
the public, nor affect the status of PacifiCorp as an independent public utility corporation or
Seller as an independent individual or entity.

12.3 No Consequential Damages. EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT SUCH DAMAGES
ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES, DELAY DAMAGES, COST TO
COVER DAMAGES OR OTHER SPECIFIED MEASURE OF DAMAGES EXPRESSLY
PROVIDED FOR IN THIS AGREEMENT, NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE
OTHER PARTY FOR SPECIAL, PLINITIVE, INDIRECT, EXEMPLARY OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, V/HETHER SUCH DAMAGES ARE ALLOWED OR
PROVIDED BY CONTRACT, TORT (iNCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY,
STATUTE OR OTHERWISE.

SECTION L3: INSUI{ANCE /1i4 CIIlZlEf O/&? 20û{// OtYI I'

13.1 Certificates. Prior to connection of the Facility to PacifiCorp's electric system
Seller shall secure and continuously carry insurance in compliance with the requirements of this
Section. Seller shall provide PacifiCorp insurance certificate(s) (of "ACORD Form" or the
equivalent) certifring Seller's compliance with the insurance requirements hereunder.
Commercial General Liability coverage written on a "claims-made" basis, if any, shall be
specifically identified on the certificate. If requested by PacifiCorp, a copy of each insurance
policy, certified as a true copy by an authorized representative of the issuing insurance company,
shall be furnished to PacifiCorp.

13.2 Required Policjes and Coverages. V/ithout limiting any liabilities or any other
obligations of Seller under this Agreement, Seller shall secure and continuously carry with an
insurance company or companies rated not lower than "A-:VII" by the A.M. Best Company the
insurance coverage specified below :
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13.2.1 Commercial General Liability insurance, to include contractual liability,
with a minimum single limit of $1,000,000 to protect against and from all
loss by reason of injury to persons or damage to property based upon and
arising out of the activity under this Agreement.

13.2.2 A1l Risk Property insurance providing coverage in an amount at least equal
to the full replacement value of the Facility against "all risks" of physical
loss or damage, including coverage for earth movement, flood, and boiler
and machinery. The Risk policy may contain separate sub-limits and
deductibles subject to insurance company underwriting guidelines. The
Risk Policy will be maintained in accordance with terms available in the
insurance market for similar facilities.

13.3 The Commercial General Liability policy required he¡ein shall include Ð
provisions or endorsements naming PacifiCorp, its Board of Directors, Officers and employees as

additional insureds, and ii) cross liability coverage so that the insurance applies separately to each

insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, even in instances where one insured
claims against or sues another insured.

13.4 All liability policies required by this Agreement shall include provisions that such

insurance is primary insurance with respect to the interests of PacifiCorp and that any other
insurance maintained by PacifiCorp is excess and not contributory insurance with the insurance
required hereunder, and provisions that such policies shall not be canceled or their limits of
liability reduced without 1) ten (10) days prior written notice to PacifiCorp if canceled for
nonpayment of premium, or 2) thirty (30) days prior written notice to PacifiCorp if canceled for
any other reason.

13.5 lnsurance coverage provided on a "claims-made" basis shall be maintained by
Seller for a minimum period of five (5) years after the completion of this Agreement and for such

other length of time necessary to cover liabilities arising out of the activities under this
Agreement.

SECTION 14: FORCE MAJEURE

1,4.1 As used in this Agreement, 'oForce Majeure" or "an event of Force Majeure"
means any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Seller or of PacifiCorp which, despite the
exercise of due diligence, such Party is unable to prevent or overcome. By way of example,
Force Majeure may include but is not limited to acts of God, fire, flood, storms, wars, hostilities,
civil strife, strikes, and other labor disturbances, earthquakes, fires, lightning, epidemics,
sabotage, restraint by court order or other delay or failure in the performance as a result of any

action or inaction on behalf of a public authority which by the exercise of reasonable foresight
such Party could not reasonably have been expected to avoid and by the exercise of due

diligence, it shall be unable to overcome, subject, in each case, to the requirements of the first
sentence of this paragraph. Force Majeure, however, specihcally excludes the cost or availability
of fuel or motive force resources to operate the Facility or changes in market conditions that
affect the price of energy or transmission. If either Parly is rendered wholly or in part unable to
perform its obligation under this Agreement because of an event of Force Majeure, that Party
shall be excused from whatever performance is affected by the event of Force Majeure to the
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extent and for the duration of the event of Force Majeure, after which such Party shall re-
commence performance of such obligation, provided that:

14.1.1 the non-performing Party, shall, within two (2) weeks after the occulrence
of the Force Majeure, give the other Party written notice describing the
particulars ofthe occurrence; and

14.1.2 the suspension of performance shall be of no greater scope and of no
longer duration than is required by the event of Force Majeure; and

14.1.3 the non-perfonning Party uses its best efforts to remedy its inability to
perform.

14.2 No obligations of either Parly which arose before the Force Majeure causing the
suspension of performance shall be excused as a result of the event of Force Majeure.

14.3 Neither Party shall be required to settle any strike, walkout, lockout or other labor
dispute on terms which, in the sole judgment of the Party involved in the dispute, are contrary to
the Party's best interests.

14.4 PacifiCorp may terminate the Agreement if Seller fails to remedy Seller's inability
to perform, due to an event of Force Majeure, within six months after the occurrence of the
event.

SECTION 15: SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall ever be construed to create an association, trust,
partnership or joint venture or to impose a trust or partnership duty, obligation or liability
between the Parties. If Seller includes two or more parties, each such party shall be jointly and
severally liable for Seller's obligations under this Agreement.

SECTION 16: CHOICE OF LAIY

Tlús Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Oregon, excluding any choice of law rules which may direct the application of the laws of
another jurisdiction.

SECTION 17: PARTIAL INVALIDITY

It is not the intention of the Parties to violate any laws governing the subject matter of this
Agreement. If any of the terms of the Agreement are finally held or determined to be invalid,
illegal or void as being contrary to any applicable law or public policy, all other terms of the
Agreement shall remain in effect. If any terms are finally held or determined to be invalid, illegal
or void, the Parties shall enter into negotiatíons concerning the terms affected by such decision
for the purpose of achieving conformity with requirements of any applicable law and the intent of
the Parties to this Agteement.
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SECTION 18: WAIVER

Any waiver at any time by either Party of its rights with respect to a default under this Agreement
or with respect to any other matters arising in connection with this Agreement must be in writing,
and such waiver shall not be deemed a waiver with respect to any subsequent default or other
matter.

SBCTION 19: GOVERNMET{TAL JURISDICTIONS AND AUTHORIZATIONS

This Agreement is subject to the jurisdiction of those govemmental agencies having control over
either Party or this Agreement. Seller shall at all times maintain in effect all local, state and
federal licenses, permits and other approvals as then may be required by law for the construction,
operation and maintenance of the Facility, and shall provide upon request copies of the same to
PacifiCorp.

SECTION 20: REPEAL OF PURPA

This Agreement shall not terminate upon the repeal of the PURPA, unless such termination is
mandated by federal or state law.

SECTION 21: SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

This Agreement and all of the terms hereof shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
respective successors and assigns of the Parties. No assignment hereof by either Party shall
become effective without the written consent of the other Partybeing first obtained and such
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, either Party may assign this Agreement without the other Party's consent to a lender as

part of a financing transaction or as part of (a) a sale of all or substantially all of the assigning
Party's assets, or @) a merger, consolidation or other reorganization of the assigning Party.

SECTION 22: ENTIRE AGREEMENT

22.1 This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, proposals, representations,
negotiations, discussions or letters, whether oral or in writing, regarding PacifiCorp's purchase of
Net Output from the Facility. No modification of this Agreement shall be effective unless it is in
writing and signed by both Pafiies.

22.2 By executing this Agreement, Seller releases PaciñCorp from any claims, known
or unknown, that may have arisen prior to the Effective Date.

SECTION 23: NOTICES

23.1 All notices except as otherwise provided in this Agreement shall be in writing,
shall be directed as follows and shall be considered delivered if delivered in person or when
deposited in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid by certified or registered mail and retum receipt
requested.
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Notices PacifiCorp Seller

All Notices PacifiCorp

825 NE Multnomah Street Portland,
oR97232

Attn: Contract Administration, Suite
600
Phone: (503) 813 - 5952
Facsimile: (503) 813 - 6291
Duns: 00-790-901 3

Federal Tax ID Number: %-A246090

Evergreen BioPower LLC

PO Box 276

Lyons, OR 97358

Attn: T. Kyle Freres

Phone: (503) 859-2121

Facsimì1e:

Duns:

Federal Tax ID Number: 20-4808737

All Invoices: (same as street address above)

Attn: Back Office, Suite 600
Phone: (503) 813 - 5585
Facsimile: (503) 813 - 5580

(same as address above)

Attn: Accounts Payable

Phone: (503) 859-2121

Fax: (503) 859-2112

Scheduling: (same as street address above)

Aftn: Resource Planning, Suite 600
Phone: (503) 813 - 6090
Facsimile: (503) 813 - 6265

(same as address and phone above)

Attn: Kyle Freres

Payments: (same as street address above)

Attn: Back Office, Suite 600
Phone: (503) 813 - 5585
Facsimìle: (503) 813 - 5580

(same as address and phone above)

Attn: Accounts Receivable

Wire Transfer: Bank One N.A.
ABA:
ACCT:

NAME: PacifiCorp Wholesale

Credit and
Colleetions

(same as street address above)

Attn: Credit Manager, Suite 1800
Phone: (503) 813 - 5684
Facsimile: (503) I l3 - 5609

With Ädditional
Notices of an Event of
Default

or Potential Event of
Default to:

(same as street address above)

Affn: General Counsel. and

Legal Counsel

Phone: (503) 813-6266 and (801)
220-4568
Facsimile: (503) 813-7262 and (801)
220-3299
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23.2 The Parties may change the person to whom such notices are addressed, or their
addresses, byproviding written notices thereof in accordance with this Section 23.

SECTION 24: COMMISSION INVESTIGATION

The Seller and PacifiCorp acknowledge that the rates, terms and conditions specified in this
Agreement and the related tariffs are being investigated by the Oregon Public Utility
Commission. Upon a decision by the Oregon Public Utility Commission in the investigation,
PacifiCorp will notifu the Seller within ten calendar days. The Seller shall have thirty calendar
days from the effective date of the revised standard contract and tariffs complying with the
Commission's order to amend this Agreement if the Seller so chooses to adopt the revised
standard contract and/or the revised rates, terms and conditions in the tariff approved by the
Oregon Public Utility Commission as a result of the investigation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
in their respective names as of the date first above written.

PacifiCom Seller

By: By:

Name: U*l l¡+^^.-] F*årt"--. Name fo-"t3

Title u* " 
Å*it- Title: L4r, ¡4*r+: l.-f' Fo, -.ç { * -*---,

_./ü.'41 :rÞ, ¿!rze*r.n<-.^ ßnm
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EXHIBIT A
DESCRIPTTON OF SELLER'S FACILITY

[Seller to Completel

Seller's Facilìty consists of one generators manufactured by General Electric. More specifically,
each generator at the Facility is described as:

Type (synchronous or inductive):

Model: ATB-2
Number of Phases: 3

Rated Output (k\M): Please see below.Rated Ouþut (kVA):Please see below.
Rated Voltage (line to line): 13,800V
Rated Current (A): Stator: 1034 A; Rotor: 199 A
Maximum kW Output: 10,000 kWMaximum kVA Output: 12,500 @ .8 PFkVA
Minimum kW Output: 1500 kW
Manufacturer's Guaranteed Cut-in Wind Speed [if applicableÌ: NIA
Facility Capacity Rating: 10,000 kV/ at full steam generation and full steam condensing (zero

load

Identifu the maximum ouþut of the generator(s) and describe any differences between that
ouþut and the Nameplate Capacity Rating:

Station service requirements (station use âs described in Section 1.24), and other loads
served by the Facility, if any, are described as follows: _Station service requirements for
power generation equipment are approximately 575 kW, consisting of two cooling tower fans,
two condensate pumps, two circulating water pumps, one component circulating water pump,
seals collection tank pump, voltage regulator, and station lighting.

Location of the Facility: The Facility is to be constructed in the vicinity of Lyons in Linn
County, Oregon. The location is more particularly described as follows:

Approximately 0.586 acres leased from Freres Lumber Co., Inc. Property owned by
Freres Lumber Co., Inc. described as follows:

Beginning on the Southerly line of the Southern Pacific Railroad right of way and on the East iine of the Northeast

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 in Township 9 south, Range 2 East, of the Willamette Meridian at a
point which |s325.45 feet South 0o 19' West flom the Northeast corner thereof; thence North 73' 03' West along the
Southerly line of said Railroad right of way 1272.35 feet to the intersection of right of ways of State Highway 226
and said Railroad; thence South 1'7" 07'West along the Easterly right of way line of said State Highway,292.38 feet;
thence South 29'23' West 25.01 feet to the West line of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said
Section; thence South 0o 22' West along said West line 74.12 feet to a point which is 330.00 feet South 0o 22' rilest

from the Northwest Comer of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Section; thence West 41.18
feet to the Easterly line of the said State Highway; thence South 29o23' West along the Easterly line of said State
Highway 264.79 feet; thence East 169.55 feet to the 'West line of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
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said Section; thence South 0" 22' West along said West line 80.59 feet to a point which is 676.56 feet North 0o 22'
East from the Southwest Comer of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Sectìon; thence South 50o

29' East 848.69 feet to a point on the East line of the lffest half of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
said Section, which point is 1056.00 feet South 0o 20' 30" West from the Southerly line of said Railroad right of
way; thence South 67' 5l East 357 .32 feet to a point which is 990.00 feet North 89o 53' East Íïom the Southwest

corner ofthe Northeast Quarter ofthe South"vest Quarter ofsaid Section; thence South 65" 57' East 356.60 feet o a
point on the East line of the West half of said Section, which point is 145.99 feet South 0o l9' West from the
Southeast Corner ofthe Northeast Quarter ofthe Southwest Quarter ofsaid Section; thence South 623.63 feet along
the East line of the West half of said Section to a point that is 543.84 feet Northerly of the Southwest Comer of the

Southeast Quarter ofsaid Section; thence Easterly 800.58 feet parallel to the South line ofsaid section; thence

Southerly 543.84 feet parallel with the West line of the East Half of saìd section; thence Easterly on the South line of
said section I 139.16 feet to a point 689.70 feet \ùy'est of the Southeast Comer of Section 19; thence Northerly parallel
to the East line of said section 494.60 feet to the Southeast comer of a certain tract conveyed to Freres-Frank Lumber
Company by deed recorded lll4'ay 17, 1957 in Book 254, Page 365, Linn County Deed Records; thence West 120.00

fee! thence North 150.00 feet; thence East 120.00 feet to the Northeast Comer of said F¡ercs * Frank tract; thence

Northerly 1071.40 feet parallel to the East line of said section to the South line of the right of way of the Southern
Pacific Railway Company; thence North 73" 49' West along said right of way 531.96 feet to an iron pipe; thence

North 73o 49' Vy'est along said right of way 654.72 feet to an iron bar; thence North 73" 49' West along said right of
way 848.10 feet to the point of beginning.

Property leased from Freres Lumber Co., Inc. by Evergreen BioPower,LLC bounded by the
following coordinates :

Switchyard
Northeast Comer

Northwest Comer

Southwest Comer

Southeast Comer

Area:.213 acres @ 85'x 100'
Latitude
Longitude
Latitude
Longitude
Latitude
Longitude
Latitude
Longitude

440 46'2A.478"N
1220 36',55.759-W
440 46',20J60"N
1220 36',57.294"W
440 46'20.046"N
1220 36',57.541"W
440 46'19.701"N
1220 36',56.199"W

440 46',14.528"N
1220 36',44.068"W
440 46',13.492"N
1220 36',44.545"W
440 46'1 3.098"N
1220 36',42.617"W
440 46',t4.339"N
1220 36'42.288"W

Co-gen Building Area: .373 acres @ 144' x 127'
Northwest Corner Latitude

Longitude
Southwest Corner Latitude

Longitude
Southeast Co¡ner Latitude

Longitude
Northeast Corner Latitude

Longitude

Power factor requirements:
Rated Power Factor (PF) or reactive load (kVAR)
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EXHIBIT B

TNTERCONNECTION FACILITIES

POINT OF DELIVERY / SELLER'S INTERCONNECTION FACILITIES

Point of Delivery to be in the vicinity of existing PacifiCorp Lyons substation on PacihCorp's existing
Santiam- Hazelwood 69 kV line located in Lyons, Oregon. The Point of Metering is to be determined by
PacifiCorp Transmission department.

Please see the single line drawing of facility for description of equipment and configuration on the
following page.
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EXHIBIT C
REQUIRED FACILITY DOCUMENTS

Interconnection Agreement, Wheeling Agreement lif applicable], and [others to be identified]

FERC QF Number: QF06-222-A0A

Evergreen BioPower, LLC QF Small Generator Interconnection Agreement dated October 19,
2006 has been provided by Seller on December 19, 2006. A copy of the SGIA is retained in
PacifiCorp's records.
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POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

Evergreen BioPower, LLC
[a Qualifying Facility with 10MW Design Capacity, or Less]

AND

PACIFICORP

Section 1: Definitions
Section ?: Tern,: Commercial OLeration Date
Section 3: Reorescntations and Warranties
Section 4: Delivery of Powcr.......
Section 5: Purchase Prices....
Section 6: Oneration and Control
Section 7: Fuel/Motive Force.

Section 8: Metering
Section 9: Billings. Computations. and Pa),ments

Section 10: Securitv
Section 11: Defaults and Rcmcdies...
Section l2: Indemnification and Liabilify
Section 13: lnssrance (Facililies o,-er 200lcl4/ only) ..

Section l4: Force Maieure
Section l5: Several Obligations
Section 16: Choice ofLaw
Section l7: Sanial Invalidity
Section 18: Waiver
Section 1 9: Govemrnental Jul'isdictions and Authorizations
Section 20: Repeal of PURPA
Section 2l : Successors and Assigls ........

Section 22: Entire Agreement
Section 23: Notices.
Section 24: Commission Investigation
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SÀîALL GENERATOR INTERCONNECTION AGREEI\TENT
for a

QUALIFYING FACILITY
(QFSGIA)
betn'een

PACTFICORP
and

EVERGREEN BIOPOWER LLC

(For Generating Facilities No Larger Than 20 MW Certilied as Qualifying Facilities Under
PURPA)

TABLE OF CONTENI'S

Page No

Article l. Scope and Linlitations of Agreement.....
I .1 Ceneral
l.Z Responsibilities of the Parties
1.3 ParallelOperationObligations
1.4 Metering
l.5 Reactive Porver....-...
1.6 Definitions

Article 2. Inspection, Testing, Authorization, and Right of Access

2.1 EquipmentTesting andInspection.............
2.2 Authorization Required Prior to Parallel Operation.
2.3 Right of Access...

Article 3. trffective Date, Ternr, Termination, and Disconnection .......
3.1 EffectiveDate...........
3.2 Term of Agreement ..............
3.3 Ternrination................
3.4 TemporaryDisconnection.............

Article 4. Cost Responsibility for Interconnection Facilities, Distribution Upgrades and Netryork
Upgrades

4.1 IntelconnectionFacilities................
4.2 Distribution Upgrades
4.2 NetrvorkU¡rglades..,
4.4 Affectecl Systerus

5.4 Rights Uncler Otller Agreetrents .....

....3

....3

....4

....4

5
5

5
5

5

7

7
it
I
oò

I

I.A.r'ticle 5. Qualif¡'ing lttcility Staltrs
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5.I Certification of Qualifying Facility Status .

5.2 Loss of Qualifying Facility Status

5.3 Srnall Qualifying Facility Wholesale Sales

Article 6. Billing, Payment,l\{ilestones, and Financial Security
6. I Billing and Payment Procedures and Final Accounting....
6.2 Milestones
6.3 FinancialSecurityArrangements.............

I
9

9

..9

..9

..9
l0

Article 7. Assignment, LiabilitY,
Default

7.I 4ssignment....................
1 .2 Limitation of Liability...
7.3 Indemnity..
7.4 ConsequentialDamages
1 .5 Force lr4ajeure.....
7.6 Default

Force l\Iajeure, ConsequentialIndemnity, I)anrages, and

Article 8. fnsurance

¿\rticle 9. Confìdentiality

Àrticle 10. Disputes

Article 11. Taxes

12. N'Iiscellaneous
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Article 14. Signatures 20

Attachment I - Glossary of Ternrs

Altachment 2 - Description and Costs of the Small Qualifying Facility, Interconnection Facilities, and
Metering Equipment

Attachment 3 - One-line Diagram Depicting the Small Qualifying Facility,Interconnecrion Facilities,
Metering Equipment, and Upgrades

Attachment 4 - Milestones

Attachment 5 - Additional operating Requirements for the Transmission Provider's Transmission
System and/or Distribut.ion Systern and Affected Systems Needed to Support the
Interconnection Customer's Needs

Attachmel1t 6 - Transmission Provider's Description of its Upgrades and Best Estimate of Upgrade Costs

Att4qhment 7 - Scope of Work

Attachment 8 - Interconnection and Operaring Requirements
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Article 14. Signatures

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their
respective duly authorized representatives.

For the Transmission Provider: For the Interconnection Customer:

Name: Name:

s
r) f.q., s LqnL.. ê o,,

Title: Title ó2.-3

(-
,

Pov<-LL

Date: taln lor, Date:

QFSGIA - Page 20
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EXHIBIT D-l
SELLER'S MOTIVE FORCE PLAN

A. MONTHLY DELIVERY SCHEDULES AND SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

Month Average Energy
ftwh)

January 5,507.400
February 4,965,600
March 5,507,400
April 5,349,600
May 4.197.600
June 5,349,600
July 5,575.800

August 5,439,000
September s,418.000

October 5,439,000
November 5,349.600
December 4.334.400

Facility operating hours were calculated assuming that the turbine would be operational24
hours per day for each day out of the year except for one weçk of scheduled maintenance
downtime in May and one week in December.

Two different operating scenarios were assumed in calculations

Normal Operation:
Steam extracted for veneer dryers and log conditioning tunnels.
Anticipated generator ouþut- 7,150 kW

Weekend Operating:
Steam extracted for log conditioning tunnels. Veneer dryers not operational.
Anticipated generator ouþut- 10,000 kW

Freres Lumber Co., Inc.'s veneer drying operations currently operate on a Monday through
Friday schedule 24 hours per day. Log conditioning operations prior to veneer processing
operate seven days per week 24 hours per day. Normal Operations are expected to pertain to a
o'normal" weekday schedule, operating only log conditioning tunnels during weekend hours.

Estimated parasitic load of generator equipment will be approximately 575 kW, which was
subtracted &om the estimated generator output shown in the operating scenarios above.

B. MINIMUM ANNUAL DELIVERY CALCULATION
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Minimum annual delivery was calculated assuming that Freres Lumber Co., Inc. requires its
veneer drying facility to operate seven days per week, twenty-four hours per day year round.
The "Normai Operation" generator ouþut above was then used for each day of the year that
the generation facility is in operation., An eighty-f,rve percent (85%) capacity factor was
assumed for in the Minimum Annual Delivery calculation. A catastrophic failure of two
months production downtime was then included to account for unexpected equipment failure

C. MAXIMUM ANNUAL DELIVERY CALCULATION

Maximum annual delivery was calculated assuming that Freres Lumber Co., lnc. discontinues
vôneer drying operations at its facility. All extraction for veneer drying would cease leaving
only extraction for log conditioning processes. The "Weekend Operation" generator output
was therefore used for each day of the year that the generation facility is in operation.
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EXHIBIT D-2
ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATION OF

MOTIVE FORCE PLAN

EVEFIGREEN ENGINEEFIIN(ã INC-
PO. Box 21530 . Eugene, O¡egon 97402'0409
(5411 481-47"t1. FAX {54f) 484,6759

November 29,2006 #19r0.0

Kyle Freres

Freres Lumber Company, Inc.
l41 14th Street
PO Box 27ó
Lyons, OR 97358

Subject: Evergreen Biopower LLC
Motive Force Plan Certification

Dear Kylg

I have completed a review of the Motive Force Plan (MFP) for your new IOMW
cogeneration facilit¡ and I have confirmed the logic ofthe plan and the fuel requirement
calculations for the facility. Also, based on the fuel availability study thal was done
earlier, I certify that there is an adequate supply of luel available to satisfy the Pacificorp
contractua¡ requirements.

truly yours,

H. Larsen P.E
Principal

Oregon PE # 9501

'(1.

w
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EVERGRËEN BIOPOV/ER, I"LC
10,000 krv Biomass Power Facility

Motive Force Plan

Obicctive

This Motive Force PIan (MFP) will determine if Evergreen Biopower, LLC (Evergreen) has under its control. or
carr reasonably obtain, sutïicient fuel to operate the facility such as to meet the average, maximum and minimum
Net Output requirements in its power purchase agreement with PacifiCorp.

In the most recent draft of the contract, the Net Output requirements are as fbllorvs:

Average Annual Net Output
Maximum Annual Net Outpuf
Minimum ,A.nnual Net Output

62,556,600 Kwh
80,044,800 Kwh
38,763,570 Kwh

The Evergreen facility is a combined heat and power plant, supplying medium pressure rurbine extracliolì stean
to veneer dryers and low pressure steam to log vats from the 10.000 Kw turbine-Generalor (T-C). Most of the

variation in annual T-G output described in the contract is a result ofdiffe¡ent veneer plant operaling scenarios.

It is the intent of Evergreen to base load the 100,000 lb/hr. 850 psig, 875" F Wellons boiler fo¡ up to 8,400
hours/yr, maximizing both process steam and T-G output in the process. This analysis will de termine if suffìcient
fuel can be obtained to maintain this operating scenario for the I 0 year term of the contract.

As a worst case scenario, this analysis wilt assume that the veneer plant is closed for an entire contrâct year and it
will be determined if sufficient fuel can be obtained to meel the nrinimum Net Oulput requirernents in the

contract.

Facilitv

The Evergreen facility consists of a 100,000 lb/hr Wellons 4 cell rotary grale bionrass boiler with steam

conditions of 850 psig and 875" F. Thc Tu¡bine-Gcncrator is a General Electric machine with a turbine rated at

10,000 kv"' as modified and a generafor rated at 24,705 Kva at a voltage of 13.8 Kv. With typical weekday
process steam loads the T-G will produce 7,1 50 Kw ofgross output, rvith 575 Kw ofpower generation auxiliary
load, for a net output of ó,575 kw. On weekends, the low extraction flows will allow a 'f-C gross outpul of
10,000 Kw, with 575 Kw of auxiliaries, for a net of 9,425 kw.
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The boiler is capable of combusting various biomass luels. The boiler will receive 230"F feedr¡,ater Ílom a

dearator. With the mix of fuels expected, both from intemal (hogged fuel, ply trim, shavings) and extemal
sources and an average fuel moisfure content of 450á, a boiler efficiency oî73% is projected. 'Ihe throltle steam
rvill have an enthalpy of 1439.0 Btr¡/lb while the incoming feedu,ater has an enthalpy of 198.2 Btu/lb, a
difference of 1240.8 Btu/lb. With lhe 73% boiler effrciency described above, the boiler will require a heat input
from biomass fuel of 1700 Blr-r/lb steam. With a fuel heating value of 8,750 Btu/dry lb (see below), this is a till
load fuel requirement of 9.71 bone dry tons (Bdt) per hour of operation. Wellons estimated the fuel bum rate at
31,816 lb/hour of 40% moisture fuel, or 9.54 Bdt/hr. When the adjustment is made lor the moisture conterìt
difference the two numbers are compatible and so the 9.71 Bdtlhr (full load) will be used.

Fuel Supply

'fhe primary iuel supply for the facilily rvill be the mill residues produced by the veneer plant and liorn a sister
plywood plant located approximately 5 miles away. Depending on relative economic valuc of the various
residuals, outside mill residuals will be purchased lrom one or more of 7 potential luel suppliers within a 50 mile
radius ofthe facility.

The facility uses a specìes mix of raw logs of about 75% Douglas ttr and 25Vo hemlock. Heating values of
diflèrent tree species varies considerably. Using published analyses, Douglas fir wood averages about 8,900
Btu/dry lb while the bark âverages 9.850 Btu/dry lb. Iriemlock u'ood averages 8,370 Btu/dry lb while the bark
averages 9,350 Btu/dry lb.

ln the specification for the boiler, Wellons assumed an aggregate heating value of8,750 Btu/dry lb and an
average moisture content of 40o/". The choice of an aggregate 8,750 Btu/lb heating value appears very
conservative given the above published lìgures, but will also be used in this analysis. Civen the fuel supply
quantities and moistures in the table below, it would appear lhal a 40%o moisture content may be slightly low, i¡
the aggregale. This analysis uses a 45olo average moisture content in establishing boiler cfficiency and thus fuel
requirements.

The 2005 ñgures for wood residue production from the two Freres mills are shown in the table below:
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Type

Hogged lruel
Chips
Shavings
Ply Trim

2005 Production

Quantity

39,9518d1
62,929
239A

10.000 (est.)

Est. lr'Íoisture Content

50%
50%
t5%
l5%

Total I 15,270 Bdt

A survey of 7 potential rvood residual suppliers (mills, processing yards) within a 50 rnile radius ol'the lbciliry
was conducted by Freres. Withour counting any higher valued paper chips, the findings are as follous:

A final sor¡rce of bíomass fuel is material backhauled from outside the 50 mile radius on trucks hauling Freres

chips 1o pulp and paper facilities, and returning to the lacility empty. These sources , which assume the chips are
not bumed for economic reasons, could provide the f'ollowing quantities of residual fuel:

Source

Mill Residuals
Processing Yards

Total

Source

lr4ill Residuals

Annual Ouantity

29,250 Bdt
42.250

71,500 Bdr

Annual Ouantity

32,500 Bdr

An MFP For Freres

Average Generation MFP

'lhe ñr'st MFP assumes that Freres operates the veneer plant 5 days per week as currently, ancl runs the boiler at

full load 8,400 hours/yr. This results in the production by Evergreen ofthe average annual Net Outpul of
62,556,600Kwh.ThefuelrequirenrentforthisscenarioisSl,560Bdt/yr(9.71 Bdt/hrx8,400horrrs/yr).'this
motive force requirement can be nret by the following f'uel sources:
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Source

Freres Flogged Fuel
Freres Shavings
Freres Ply Trim
Outside Mill Residuals

Hogged Fuel
Chips
Shavings
Ply Trim

'Iotal

Annual Arnounl

39.951 Bdt/yr
2"390

r 0.000
?q ?lq

Total 8l,560 Bdt/yr

This MFP assumes that none of Freres 62,929Bdtlyr of chips are used as firel. as typically the chip economic
value is much grealer than any replacement delivered ftrel price. ln the event that the economic relationship did
not hold true, Evergreen could simply burn approximately % of the Freres chips in order to satisfy the fuel
requirement without having to leave the compound for fuel. This is a solid MFP for this operating scenario as tlre
proposed mill operating scenario was the same as that follorved in 2005, and rvould lhus produce an equivalent
amount of fuel.

Maximum Generation MFP

The MFP fbr the maximum generation of 80,044,800 Kwh/yr is identical 1r: that lor the average generation casc
described above. The boiler still operates at full load fbr 8,400 hours/yr, but the high prçssure extraction is not
used as Freres is selling green veneer instead of its normal dry veneer. The quantity of tuel produced internally at
the veneer p.lant remains the same. The ply trim produced at the nearby Freres plywood mill may stay the same
or decrease, and would be replaced by additional residual purchases or by combusting a larger fraclion (62%) of
the residual chips. In this scenario, the boiler can be lueled completely with available residuals from Freres,
though this is most likely not the most economic scenario.

Minimum Generatiou MFP

Tlrere are two scenarios that result in the minimun Net Output of 38,763j70 KwVyr, and the MFP for the two is
quite diff'erent. In fhe first scenario, the veneer plant goes to a 7 daylwk operation, thus lowering weekend
generation due to extraction steam necds. In this case, the amount ofinternal fuel available is increased by 40%
(7 days vs. 5 days), with the following approximate fuel volumes available:

'[ype Ouantity

55.931 Bdt/yr
88, r 00
3,346

14.000

161,377 Bdtlyr
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In this scenario. the boiler fuel requiremenl remains the same at 8 1,5ó0 Bdt/yr as the boiler continues to run al

I 00,000 lbihr for 8.400 hours/yr. The result is that outside fuel purchases, without burning chips, drops lrom
29,219 Bdl/yr to 8.283 Bdt/yr. [f ecorromics dictate that all luel be inte¡nal, the last incrernent ol'fue] can be

satisfied by burning less than 10% ofthe chips.

An entirely dilfcrent minimum generation scenario occurs with a complele shutdown of the Freres veneer and
plylvood plants l'or an entirc contracl year, and Evergreen meets thc minimum Net Oulput of 38,763,570 eutirely
rvith purchased fuel in order to avoid default under the contract.

On an 8,400 hour/yr basis, the T-G would nou'be producing 4,615 kw net output, or about 5,000 kw gross output
(385 kw power generation equipment auxiliaries), A turbine heat balance, with 3,000 lb /hr oflow pressure

extraction for the deaeralor, would require an inlet steam flow of44.000 lb/hr. Assuming that boiler effìciency
drops to 70% in this low flow condition with slightly higher moisture purchased fuel. the hrel llorv to the boiler
rvillbe4.45Bdt/hr. Ona8,400hr/yrbasis,thisísatotalfuelrequirementof3T,3S0Bdtiyrofpurchasedfuel.

With the loss of backhauls frorn chip transport, due to nlill shutdown, it is logical to purchase all 37,380 Bdt/yr
lrom mills/processors wilhin the 50 mile radius. These purclìases would represent 52% of the available fì¡cl.
While this is not a good situation to contemplate for Evergreen, it is also not an undue stress olì the local fuel
market, and could sustain the power plant during market shutdorvns.

Conclusion

A total of lour scenarios were evaluated, ranging from minimum to maximum annuzrl generation. ln three of the
four scenarios, the MFP fuel requirements could be satisfied intemally to the Freres mills by burning low valued
mill residuals plus l0-62% of the available paper chips. In most markets, it would be economically prelerable 1o

tap the 104,000 Bdt/yr of locally available or backhaul fuel 1br the required chip quantity, leaving the paper chips
availabie for sale.

In the fourth scenario, a complete shutdown of thc Freres mills for a complete contract year, tire goal is to
generate only the miuin¡um required Net Output, entirely from outside purchased fuels. in this case,

approximately 52% of the available residual fuels (not including chips) within a 50 mile radius would be
required. This could be accomplished by Evergreen without undue pressure on thc existing residual fuel markets

Since the power contract is for only a l0 year period, the chances of a complele mill shutdown due to log supply
or lnill obsolescerrce is low. Freres Lr¡mber has been in business for 80 years, and has been operating at this
location for 50 years, and the current production schedule is one that has been followed f'or more than the last fìve
years. Under all reasonable scenarios, Evergreen wilt be able to supply thc motive force neccssary to meet the
contractual requirerlents ofthe l0 year PacilìCorp power purchase agreement.
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EXHIBIT E

START-UP TESTING

Required factory testing includes such checks and tests necessary to determine that the
equipment systems and subsystems have been properly manufactured and installed, function
properly, and are in a condition to permit safe and effrcient start-up of the Faciiit¡ which may
include but are not limited to (as applicable): [Seller identify appropriate tests]

Pressure tests of all steam system equipment;
Calibration of all pressure, level, flow, temperature and monitoring instruments;
Operating tests of all valves, operators, motor starters and motor;
Alarms, signals, and fail-safe or system shutdown control tests;
lnsulation resistance and point-to-point continuity tests;
Bench tests of all protective devices;
Tests required by manufacturer of equipment; and
Complete pre-parallel checks with PacifiCorp.

Required start-up tests are those checks and tests necessary to determine that all features and
equipment, systems, and subsystems have been properly designed, manufactured, installed and
adjusted, function properly, and are capable of operating simultaneously in such condition that
the Facility is capable of continuous delivery into PacifiCorp's electrical system, which may
include but are not limited to (as applicable):

1.

2.
aJ.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1

2.

Turbine/generator mechanical runs including shaft, vibration, and bearing
temperature measurements;
Running tests to establish tolerances and inspections for final adjustment of
bearings, shaft run-outs;
Brake tests;
Energization of transformers;
Synchronizing tests (manual and auto);
Stator windings dielectric test;
Armature and field windings resistance tests;
Load rejection tests in incremental stages from 5, 25,50,75 and 100 percent load;
Heat runs;
Tests required by manufacturer of equipment;
Excitation and voltage regulation operation tests;
Open circuit and short circuit; saturation tests;
Governor system steady state stability test;
Phase angle and magnitude of all PT and CT secondary voltages and currents to
protective relays, indicating instruments and metering;
Auto stop/start sequence;
Level control system tests; and
Completion of all state and federal environmental testing requirements.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

1

i5.
16.

t7.

E 1
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EXTIIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHTCOMPANY
AVOIDEÐ COST PURCHASËS FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1O,OOO KW CIR LESS

OREGON
SCHEOULE 37

Pagê 1

Avallabts
To owners of Quâlifying Fâcilil¡es ñìaking $alss of éleclric¡ty to th6 Company ¡n tl¡e Ståte o{ Orëgon^

Applicåble
For powor purcha$ed from Qüal¡fying Facilil¡os ì¡vith ã nameplatå
Ownërs ot these Quâlüying Fåcililies wlll bê requirèd to ènlêr inlô â
lhe Company.

Deltnitions

capac¡ty of 10,000 kW or less.
wfittên powêr sâlês conlrâct w¡lh

lsgued:
Effèctivê:

Cogonêrat¡oã Fðcil¡ty
A þc¡l¡ly $¡hloh produces eleclr¡c energy together wilh slêam or otbðr lorm of usoful energy (such as
hêãt) lvh¡ch arê u$ed for industrial, coffrnercial. heâling or cooling purposss through th€ $€qüenlìä;
use of energy.

QuâSfy¡ng Fâcil¡ties
Qualifuing cog,6n6låtion lacll¡ttês or q!ållfy¡ñg sÍräll pôwsr produclron faeiliüês within th€ meâniñg ot
section 201 and 210 of the Public Utility Regulatory Pol¡ries Act of 1978 (PURPA), 16 U.S.C. 796 and
824a-3.

$mall Powc¡ Froductlon Ëaclllty
A facility which produces electric energy usìng as a pr¡mary enêrgy $ourca biomas$, yrraste,

r€nerì/åble rÊ$ùurcês or any æmbiÊålþn lhÊreol and has I powÊr producllon aâpacity wh¡ch,
togelher with othêr facll¡t¡es locatad ãt lhe same s¡te, is not greater lhan 80 megawatts.

On.Paa* Houß or Pâak Hou¡g
ofl-Seäk hours are dêfined äs 6:0û ã.m. 10 10;00 p.m. Påtifh provåiliÊg T¡mó Monday througn
Eåturdäy, èxcluding NERC holidays.

Hol¡days ¡ndude only New Yêår's Day, Presídênt's Day, Mêmorial Oåy, lñdèpêndèncÊ Day, Labor
Dây, Thanksgiving Day ând Christ ¡äs Dåy. WhÊil a holidËy falls on a Saturday or Sunday, lhê
Frlday bôforè the hol¡dsy (if ths holidáy fâlls oô a Saturdây) or thB Mondây tollowing thG froi¡dây iif lhe
holiday falls on a Sundây) will b6 lhe holidêy and will b€ Off-påak.

Of{-F€ål Ho¡Jrs
All hours olh€r lhãn On-Feåk.

Opal Gas Márkât lnd6x
The mçnthly lndexed gã$ pric€ shãlt be from Platts "Gas Þally Frice Guide" for gas deliveriss to
Northwest Pipefinê Côrp ât lhê Rocky Mountains.

Exces3 Oulpr¡t
Ëxcô$$ outpul $hall môån any ¡ncrömonì of Nêl Ouþut dêlivergd åt å rålê, on an hourly basis,
exce€ding tho Facllity Namoplate Câpacity. Paclfitorp shãll pay Sellêr the Off-peak Prlcê tor all
Excê$s Outpul.

(tontinuod)

JUV J2, 2005 P.U.C, OR Nû.35
W¡th sorvicê rênd€red on and afler Oñginai Sheêt No, 37-1
August 11,2005

tssued By
D. Douglâs Lå¡son, Vicê Prês¡dsnt, Regulaüon

TFl 37-1.8
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EXIIIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & L¡GHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIËS OF 1O,OOO KW OR LESS

ORXGON
SCHET}ULE 37

Påge 2

FrÌclng Optlons
:lFixod Âvolded Cosl Prlces
Pricês ãrô fixed at the time thåt thê e,ontact is signed by bolh the Oualifying Fac¡t¡ly and the
Company and will ßot changê duríng the term of the conlracL Fixed Avoided Co$t Pr¡ces a¡e
âvailâble for â cìËflt¡act lêrm of up to 15 yeårs and prices under a longer terÍ¡ contract {up to 20
yeårs) will thereafter be under €ither Banded Gas l\¡larket lndexed Avoided Cost Pricês or Gas
Mårket lndexed rqvo¡ded Côst Pr¡ees.

2cas Mark€t lndêxed Avoldêd Cost Príces
Fixed prices åpply dür¡ng tfie ¡esource suffîciency per¡od (2005 through 2009), tlìerèafter a portlon of
avoided rost pr¡ces arB indexed to actual Opal monlhly gâ$ matkôt lndex pricos. Thê romalning
portion of avoided cost pricsô wi{l be fixed at the time that lhe c{ntract is s¡gned by both th€
Auafifyirq Fac¡l¡ty and the Compâny and w¡ll not change during the tâm of the contrâct. Priçes are
êvâilabls for a term of up to 20 years.

3. trd€d Gas ltarkot lndexed Avoidçd Co€t Pric€s
Fìxed pr¡ce$ apply dering thê resource suffic¡êncy pariod (2ô05 throwh 2009), lh€reêñer a portion of
avoidod cost príces are indexed to actual Opal monthly ga$ marhet index pr¡c€s. Ths rsmainirig
port¡on of âvoided cosl pr¡côs w¡ll be nxôd ¿t thê tims thât the conüäci ¡s s¡gnêd by both the
ûualifying Focility and lhe tompany änd w¡ll not changê during the term ol thê co.¡lract" The gas
¡ndoxêd ærtion ot thê åvoided cost pricös arå bânded to limit the ârflour:t tiåt p,ricas can vary wilh
changes in gao prices. Frices are available for a term of up to 20 yëårs.

Montly Payñênts
Â ûualifying Fäcil¡ty shall $elect thê opt'ron of p€ymênt al the t¡mê of slgr¡ing th€ cônkac{ under one of
thr€g pricing Oplions as spêc¡lied abov€. Oncê an optio* is selêcted the optìon hr¡ll r€maifi lfi 6ffêct
for thå duration of thê Fåc¡lityb contract.

ËlxÞd ÀvÖldêd Cosl Prlêos
ln âccordånce with thê ìêÍms of ä conträct with a Õualirying Fârilíty, thè Côrnpåny shâi¡ pay {or åll
$êparälêly metêrèd kilowått-hours of On-Peâk ând Off-Peåk gênêrãtiôn at l|¡e fixed prìcÊs as
provlded in thís taritr. Tlæ dafìnílion of On-peâk and ûff-Peak is as defìned in the definilions seclion
of this tariff.

Gå6 l$ãrftåt lndêxâd Avoldod Cost pricêð
ln accordanÖê with üìð téÌms ôT â conträôt wilh ä Quâl¡rying Facility, the Compeny shsll Èây tôr âI
sepáratBly mêteréd kilowâtt-hours of On-Peak ând Off-Peak gêneraüon at On-Peãk arìd Off-Pêåk
pric€s calc1rlated €ach monlh.

To calculâte thê Off-Peak pric€, multlply thê Opâl Gas Mafket lndex pricê in flMBtu by 0.76 to g€t
act¡rål gás price ln cents&Wh. Thê Off-Pêak Êner gy Add6r is added to the äctual gås price to get the
Otr-Péàk Pricë.

The On-Peak price is tha Off-Peak prlce plus th€ On-Peak Capåcity Add€r,

iconlÌnuedi

lssued:
Ëiîêct¡ve

July 12, 2005 P.U.Ç^ QR No- 35
Wilh sorvico rendârêd on and alt6r Originsl $hêei No. 37-2
August 1 f. 2005

lssued By
D. Douglas Lârson, Vice President, Regutalion"rfi 37^2.8

F-2
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC FOWER & LIGHT CQMPANY
AVOIÐËD COST PURCHASËS FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1O,OOO KW OR LËSS

OREGON
SCHËDULE 37

Page 3

Hontly PaynTeñts Pontlnued)
irded GâÉ lndsx6d Avolded Çosl PriçsÊ
tn årcordancs w¡lh th6 lerms sf a conlract with a Qualifylng Fâcítity, lh€ Compäny shall pay for all
separataly ñélÈrêd kilowattåours of On'Peak and Off-Peak generalion ät On-Peák a*d ôff-Peak
priç€$ caloulaled each monlh.

To cãtculate the Off-Peak price, multiply lhe ûpal Gãs Matket lndêx pric€ in û'lMËtu by 0.76 to çel
actual gas prics ¡n centskt/Vh. This pric6:s banded suÇh thãt lhe åctual gas pr¡ce shåll be no loi/re¡
than lhe Gas Market tndex Fbor nor gr€ater lhân ths Ga$ Märkst lndêx Cêil¡ñg âs l¡sted ln the pr¡cÆ

ssct¡o$ ôf th¡s tãriff, Thê Off-Pe¿k Ensngy Addsr is added to th€ sctuâl gas priee ta get thê Off-Pèak
Price.

The Õn-Peak prics is {hè Off-Peak pricê plus ìhe tn-Peåk Capacity Addè..

Avoided Cosl Prlcos
Pr¡c¡ng Opt¡o¡! 1Flxðd

?{¡05
30t)6
2ù{r1
2008
:0t9
?01{)
:ül I
30 1:
2{}¡.ì
?01,t
2ùtt
30i6
2$t?
3r,r¡ì
?$t9
2û30
2021
2ù2?
1$23
102,1

?t?s
2026
2A21
,rltÈ

?,t} 5.98
5.2'1

4.lJ7
4.ó3
4.33

f'..1ó

5.9f¡
5.58

5,2ð

6,5{

?.41
1,5V
i.(16
7.86
8.97
8-?7
8.5ù
fi.73
8.97
Ð.?3

'.¿¡)üs
t {1.{r3

t 0-31
t{¡.f{}
¡atan

{.3A
4.5?
5.1 ¡

5.1?
5.ls
5,5t
J,7.ì
5.ts
lr.ù2
{i.r7
t). _JJ

6.¡t
ß.66
ô.t2
?.00
7.1&
?.tú

{Continued}

lssued:
Ëffeclive:

July 12,20û5 P.U.C. OR No.35
W¡lh sètuicê rëfidë¡Ëd on and afte¡ t$ginal Shèet Nö. 37-3
Augu$t 1 1, 2005

lssueo Ëy
D. Douglas Lår$çn, V¡c3 Presidênt, Rsgulation

Dùliv*ier
$ruiug

Caleni¿r
Yer

{)r¡Psrk
Grcrg;-
ldcr

Of[-P¿¿k
IlnÈrÈy
Pricc

TF1 37-3.Ê

F-3
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIÐED COST PI.jRCHASES FROM QUALITYING
FATILITIES OF .1O,TOO KW OR LESS

OREGON
scHEtluLE 37

Page 4

AvÒfd6d CÖst Prlcès Ëontlnüêdl

(!) lb.t {c!
*tl¡l rru

fit

.#od lilfêlçit qÉ ae tqal ù fiel c6à 6a CÇ1is idenllie d in b C¡1'è 200a È
å¡bæ 60.T6 ir 0s'd Bdjìstgs fes fr#$!il
!+l*d Eridrd cqices hrred q lb rw(J¡t úi l*e*deryicx
etral ¡icer ill t* calcut*d æelol osìng aæal ôy' dù ùúerbde¡ic*.

icontinued)

{d}

n ¡úlsJ É.n{ryy
cs " (eJ tl.túl

{rl 1l

k] tc¡

{8}

({ei t.?lil {di

(u

tzi
t¡J

lssu€d:
Efhclivê:

July'12,200.5 P.U.C, OR No.35
Wth serv¡ce refldered on änd äller Origlnal She€t No. 37-4
August 1 1, 2005

lssued By
D. Douglas Larson, Viae Presidenl. Regulation
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIG¡'IT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM OUALIFYING
FACILITIË$ OF 1O,OOO KW OR LËSS

OREGON
SCTIEDULE 37

Pägè 5

Avolded Coçt Pricas Sonttnued)
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itul ¡iæs ill be callrl¡sd srcbha flg 3ó*ðl OFI {¡ t*.eihdë$Ni.

{tontinued)

lssuod:
Effective:

Jury 12,2OO5 P.U.ü. AR No.35
Wth servl'cê r€ndgred on ônd after Odgìnål ShÊåt t¡o. 37-5
August 1 1, 2005

lssuod By
D. Douglas Larson, Vico Pf€6ldônt, Regulalion

ïF1 37-5.Ë

F-5

Advicê No. 05-ût6
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVO¡DED ÇOST PURCHASES FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1O,OOO KW OR LËSS

ORËGON
SCHEDULE 37

Page 6

Ëxarllplo ol Prlclng Optlons avallable to rb Qualtfylng Fâcility
An exämplð ûf thê thrâê pricing options u$lng diff€rênt ässuftêd gâs priöô$ is âvâiläblå åt th6
Companyweb sile.

Qualifying Fscll¡t¡eç Canlfåcting ProcadurE

lQualtfylng fäc¡llliê$ i¡p t0 ßY{

APPLICATION: To ownefs ot exisllng or proposed QFs with a design capåcity tess than or
equal to 10,000 kw who dèsirs 10 make sãles to the Cornpàny ín thê siato ol Oregon. Such owners
rÀ¡¡ll bê rêquir€d to entêr ¡nto a wr¡tten power purchase agreemenl wi& the Company pursuant to lhe
procedures sÊt forïì below.

L Procoss tor Comple{lng a Powar Purcäs3 Agrôsmêrl

A, Communlcallons
Unless othenr¡igè direded by thâ Compåny, ¿ll co$rnunlcåtlons ü] the Öompany regårdlng
QF powår ÈrrËhase agre€mêflt$ should be diretled tn wrílfng as lollôws:

Paciûc Pcwer &ight tömpany
Manager-QË Conlraclç
825 NE Multnomah St. Suite S00
Fortland, ôregon 97232

The Company w¡ll rêspond to äll ôuch côrñmun¡ôôt¡ons ¡n å ümêly männâr, lf lhe Company is
unable to rgspond on thê basis of ¡ncprnplete or missing informalion from lhe OF a,wner, the
Company shall indicste what ãddit¡onal ir¡lörmåt¡on is required. Thereefrer, the Company will
respond ¡n a iimely mânner follcwlng rêceïpt of äll râqültêd ¡nfornìâlion.

B Pror,ddures
1. The Compânys approved gensrlc or sfandard form power purchaæ

âgreementF may be oÞtrìned from thê comp€nyb website at
wyrw.oåèifiÈÕrr.cÕm, or if the ü,vôêr iS unâblå tð obtåín ¡t tr0m $è websito,
tha Conçany w¡ll send å copy within s6von days of a written request.

2. ln ôrder tô obtain a proþct spêc ll¡c drâft power purchêsê agreement the
owner musl províde in writing to lhe Company" generâl prqÞcl ìnlomalion
required lor thê complet¡on ôi å power putchâsê ãgrêêm€nt, includ¡ng, but
not lim¡têd lo:

ã) demonstrât¡on ôf abil¡ty 10 obta¡n QF status:

(Continued)

lssued: July 12,200s P.U.C. OR No. 35
Wilh serv¡ce r6llderÊd on and after Original Shêet No, 37-6
Augusl 1 1, 2005

ls$uçd gy
D, Dougla$ Lãrson, Vice Prê$ídênl, Regulälion

Effective:

TFl 37€,Ë

F-6
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASËS FROM QUALIFYING
FACIL¡TIES OF 1Û,OOO KW OR LESS

ORËGON
SCHEÐULE 3?

påge 7

B Procåduroe Ëôntlnüsd)
b) dôsign cãpacity {MW). $aüon sêrvíce rôquiremonts, and net amount of

power lo b€ delivêrêd tô the company's €lectric syst€ñ;
c) generation techmlogiy and othor relatçd lêchnolçgy appiicable lo the

sit€;
d) proposed sitê tocal¡on;
e) sehedule of mônthly power del¡vèriês;
f) calculaìion or determinalion of miñimum and maximum ¿nnual delivories;
g) molive torcô or tuel plsn;
h) pröposêd orì-l¡âe dâtê âfid othor significâût datês .equ¡rêd 1ô compl€te

the m¡l€stones;

') 
proposêd contract term and pricing provisions {i.e.,fixed, dsadband, gas
indexed);

) status ôf ¡nterconnêtlion or ränsmlssiorl âirångemêntst
kl point of delivery or ¡nterconnedionì

J. Thê Company shall provids a drafl power purchase agreement when all
informåtion descrbed in Paragräph 2 abovo haç been rocÊivêd in wfil¡n€
kom the QF ownÊr. Vv"rthin 15 bus¡ness days tollowing recôipt of all
¡nformation required iñ Pârãgråph 2, the Company will provide the ównêr
wilh a dråfr power purchaâe âgrsêment includlng cureùt súâñdard avolded
co$t pr,cês andÔr dher opt¡onal pr idng rnèchanlsm$ as approved by lhe
Oregon Pub¡ic Uülities torfimirsion ln this Sdñêduls 37.

4. lf the o$/nor desires lo proceed wilh lhe powsr purcbê$å agreernsnt afler
reviewlng tho Cofipany's draft power purchâse agrêemsnt, it nì¿y rêquêst in
wridng that the Cômpany propâre a final draft powêr pu.chas6 agreèmênt. ln
oonnect¡on w¡th such requett, th€ ownÊr musl provlde the Companyurith any
add¡tioßal or clarlîiçd proþct info rmation thåt lhÊ Company roa$onabty
dêlê{rn¡nês to bô neceÉsary fór þe prepârat¡on of a final drêfl power
purêhasê agrêemeñi.

A{ter r€viêwlng fB final draft power purchase agreement, the owner may
either prepafe anothor s6l of r,vfillôn tommenl$ and proposäls or approve lhê
línal drat power purchase agrê6mont. lf the ownôr prspâres writlèfl
cammenls and propo$al$ lhe Company r,vill æspond in 14 days to those
commênts and proposals.

When bofr part¡9s ar9 in full ãgrêêôont as to all term$ and conditiôns
ûf tbe drât povJô. purcilaàe agreemenl lhe Compäny w¡ll prepâre and
forward lo lhe owner a final execulable version of the agreement. FollowirE
the Comparryb execrJt¡on a completely ex€ctjted copy w¡ll b€ rêtilrned 10 the
owner. Pdces aild olh€r te¡ms and condiüons in lhe pcwer purchasâ
âgrgêment w¡fl nol be linal and blnding until thê power purchãsê agrêBment
hãs bëên êxê(¡.¡töd by both pårtles.

5

û.

lssued:
Effecllve:

July'12,2005 P.U.C. OR No. 35
With service rendered on änd a{er Orígínâl Shêat No. 37-7
August 1 1, 2005

lssued 8y
û, Oouglas Larson" Vjçe Pres¡dent, Regulal¡on

F-7

TFl 37-7.8 Adv¡cô N0. 05-006
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YP"åç1f$. p"""F P E N E R G Y 825 NE Multnomah, Suite 600
Partland, Oregon 97232

June 28, 2007

Evergreen BioPower LLC
P.O. Box 276
Lyons, OR 97358

Attn: T. Kyle Freres

RE: AMENDMENT TO POWER PURCHASE AGBEEMENT

Dear Mr. Freres,

This letter amends the Power Purchase Agreement Between Evergreen BioPower, LLC
and PacifiCorp, which was entered into on January 2, 20A7 (January 2, 2007
Agreement). PacifiCorp and Evergreen BioPower, LLC (Evergreen) desire to
incorporate cerlain changes to PacifiCoqp's standard Oregon QF Power Purchase
Agreement approved by Oregon Public Utilities Commission Order 07-120, including:
(1) modify the definition for "As-built Supplement" (Section 1.1); (2) waive any claim by
PacifiCorp to Environmental Attributes from the Facility (Sections 1.12 and 5,5); (3) add
new Section3.2.7 regarding the Facility's continued status as a Qualifuing Facility; (4)
explicitly include construction related financial obligations in Section 3.2.8(c) (formerly
3.2.7(c)); (5) specify that Section 6.1, regarding As-Built Supplement, refers to initial and
any subsequent construction; (6) provide pricing methodology for incremental utility
upgrades in new Section 6.2; (7) permit Evergreen to request that PacifiCorp excuse
Evergreen from an obligation to post default security arising solely from delinquent
performance of construction-related obligations in Section 10; (8) delete Section i0.5; (9)
modify the meaning of "underdelivery" in Section 11.1.6; (10) add Evergreen's required
notice in the event it becomes delinquent under construction financing related to the
Facility (Section 11.2.4); (11) modify Pacif,rCorp's ability to terminate this Agreemenr
for default due to delayed commercial operation in Section 11.3.1; (I2) cap Net
Replacement Power Costs in Section 11.4.1; (13) change the minimum A.M. Best
Company rating for Evergreen's insurance carrier from "A-:VII" to "B+" in Section 13.2;
(14) update PacifiCorp's notice information in Section 23; and (15) delete Section 24.
This amendment otherwise makes no substantive changes to the January 2, 2007
Agreement.

Order 07-120 from the Oregon Public Utilities Commission (April 2, 2007) invoked
Section 24. The attached amendment exercises and extinguishes Evergreen's right under
Section 24 to revise the January 2,2007 Agreement.

The attached Amended Power Purchase Agreement Between Evergreen BioPower,
LLC and PscifiCorp supercedes the January 212007 Agreement.
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Please indicate your approval of the foregoing by signing below, initialing next to the
changes in the attached amended Agreement, and returning both to the above address.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

& Trading

EVERGREEN BIOPOIiVER, LLC

By

!., f . F¡e.¡sÑÑr;:t ¿.j, F-<,¿s L-*b.-
/ao ßrrê €0,-r- LL<

Title

D¿tr{-

Attachment: Amended Power Purchase Agreement Between Evergreen BioPower, LLC
ond PacifiCorp
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AMENDED POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

<l-> ftF

Evergreen BioPower, LLC
[a Qualifying Facility with 10MW Design Capacity, or Lessl

AND

PACIFICORP

Section 3: Representations and Warranties
Section 4: Delivery of Power
Section 5: Purchase Prices

.6**

.9
10* *

10* *

Ì3* *

15* 
*

18

1g* *

*

Section 10: Securify
Section 1l: Defaults and Remedies

Section l2: Indemnification and Liability
Section 13: Insurance (Facilities over 200kW only)

Section l7: Partial Invalidity 11

Section l9: Govemmental Jurisdictions and Authorizations.............. .............................22

Section 24: Commission Investigation ...24**

L>tr in the margin h¡ere agreed to by letter agreement dat.ed
, 2OO7 beLh¡een PacifiCorp and Evergreen BioPower,

" First Amendment't )

**These Sectíons contain changes agreed to in the First Amendment. <1

W"v
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POWER PURCHASE AGREEMBNT

THIS POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT, entered into this 7" day of
&,uyard ,2007,is between Evergreen BioPower, LLC, "Seller" and PacifiCorp, an

in its regulated utility capacity, "PacifiCorp." (Seiler and PacifiCorpOregon coþoration acting
are referred to individually as a "Party" or collectively as the "Parties').

RECITALS

A. Seller intends to construct, own, operate and maintain a biomass facility for the
generation of electric power, including interconnection facilities,located in Lyons, Lim County,
Oregon with a Facility Capacity Rating of 1O,O00-kilowatts (kW) as further described in Bxhibit
A and Exhibit B ("Facility"); and

B. Selier intends to commence delivery ofNet Ouþut under this Agreement, for the
purpose of Start-up Testing, on November 15'h, 2007 ("scheduled Initiat Delivery Date"); and

C. Seller intends to operate the Facility as a Qualifying Facility, commencing
commercial operations on December lst, 2007 ("Scheduled Commercial Operation Date");
and

D. Seller estimates that the average annual Net Energy to be delivered by the Facility
to PacifiCorp is 62,556,600 kilowattllours (kWh), which amount of energy PacifiCorp will
include in its resource planning; and

E. Seller shall sell and PacifiCorp shall purchase all Net Output from the Facility in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and

F. This Agreement is a "New QF Contract" under the PacifiCorp Inter-Jurisdictional
Cost Allocation Revised Protocol.
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AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties mutually agree as follows:

SECTION 1: DEFIMTIONS

When used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following meanings:

I t.l "As-built Supplementoo shall be a supplement to Exhibit A-æd-Exh!þit-Bi1
provided by Seller following completion of construction of the Facility, describing the Facility as

actually built.

1.2 "Average Annual Generation" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.2.

1.3 "Billing Period" means the time period between PacifiCorp's consecutive
readings of its power purchase billing meter at the Facility in the normal course of PacifiCorp's
business. Such periods typically range between twenty-seven (27) and thirty-four (3a) days and
may not coincide with calendar months.

1.4 "Commercial Operation Date" means the date that the Facility is deemed by
PacifiCorp to be fully operational and reliable, which shall require, among other things, that all
of the following events have occurred:

1.4.1 PacifiCorp has received a certificate addressed to PacifiCorp from a

Licensed Professional Engineer stating (a) the Facility Capacity Rating of
the Facility at the anticipated Commercial Operation Date; and (b) that the
Facility is able to generate electric powff reliably in amounts required by
this Agreement and in accordance with all other terms and conditions of
this Agreement;

L4.2

r.4.3

The Facility has completed Start-Up Testing;

PacifiCorp has received a certificate addressed to PacifiCorp from a
Licensed Professional Engineer stating that, (a), in accorda¡ce with the
Generation Interconnection Agreement, all required interconnection
facilities have been constructed, all required interconnection tests have
been completed and the Facility is physically interconnected with
PacifiCorp's electric system;

1.4.4 PacifiCorp has received a certificate addressed to PacifiCorp from an
attorney in good standing in the State of Oregon stating that Seller has
obtained all Required Facility Documents and if requested by PacifiCorp,
in writing, has provided copies of any or all such requested Required
Facility Documents. (Facilities over 200 kW only).

1.4.5 Seller has complied with the security requirements of Section 10

"Commission" means the Oregon Public Utilities Commission.

2
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1.6 'oContract Price'o means the applicable price for capacity or energy, or both
capacity and energy, stated in Sections 5.1 and 5.2.

1.7 "Contract Year means a fwelve (12) month period commencing at 00:00 hours

Pacifîc Prevailing Time ("PPT") on January I and ending on 24:00 hours PPT on December 3l;
provided, however, that the first Contract Year shall commence on the Commercial Operation
Date and end on the next succeeding December 31, and the last Contract Year shall end on the

Termination Date.

1.8 "Credit Requirements" means a long-term credit rating (corporate or long-term
senior unsecured debt) of (1) "Baa3" or greater by Moody's, or (2) "BBB-" or greater by S&P,

or such other indicia of creditworthiness acceptable to PacifiCorp in its reasonable judgment.

1.9 "Default Security", unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties in writing, means

the amount of either a Letter of Credit or cash placed in an escrow account sufficient to
replacetwelve (12) average months of replacement power costs over the term of this Agreement,

and shall be calculated by taking the average, over the term of this Agreement, of the positive
difference between (a) the monthly forward power prices at the Mid-Columbia market index as

published by Dow Jones (determined by PaciñCorp in good faith using information from a

commercially reasonable independent source), multiplied by 110%, minus (b) the average of the

Fixed Avoided Cost Prices specified in Schedule 37, and multiplying such difference by (c) the

Minimum Annual Delivery; provided, however, the amount of Default Security shall in no event
be less than the amount equal to the payments PacifiCorp would make for three (3) ayerage

months based on Seller's average monthly volume over the term of this Agreement and utilizing
the average Fixed Avoided Cost Prices specified in Schedule 37. Such amount shali be fixed at

the Effective Date of this Agreement.

1.10 "Effective Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.1.

1.1 I "Bnergy Delivery Schedule" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.5.

1.12_"Environmental Ättributes" shall have the meaning set forth inSection 5.5. lKe
J=l-21.13 "Excess Output" shall mean any incrernent of Net Output delivered at a

rate, on an hourly basis, exceeding the Facility Capacity Rating.

1J4l.I4 shall have the meaning set forth in Recital A.

.l--141.15 "Facility Capacity Rating" means the sum of the Nameplate Capacity

Ratings for all generators comprising the Facility.

| ++Sl.tO '.FERC" means the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, or its
successol.

1=161.17 "Generation Interconnection Agreement" means the generation

interconnection agreement to be entered into separately between Seller and PacifiCorp's
transmission or distribution department, as applicable, providing for the construction, operation,

and maintenance of PacifiCorp's interconnection facilities required to accommodate deliveries of
Seller's Net Output if the Facility is to be interconnected directly with PacifiCorp rather than

another electric utility. 
3
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{-l+l.18 "Letter of Credit" means an irrevocable standby letter of credit, ûom an
institution that has a long-term senior unsecured debt rating of "4" or greater from S&P or "A2'o
or greater from Moody's, in a form reasonably acceptable to PacifiCorp, naming PacifiCorp as

the parfy entitled to demand pa;nnent and present draw requests thereunder.

l-+al.19 "Licensed Professional Engineer'o means a person acceptable to
PacifiCorp in its reasonable judgment who is licensed to practice engineering in the state of
Oregon who has no economic relationship, association, or nexus with the Seller, and who is not a

representative of a consulting engineer, contractor, designer or other individual involved in the
development of the Facility, or of a manufacturer or supplier of any equipment installed in the
Facility. Such Licensed Professional Engineer sha1l be licensed in an appropriate engineering
discipline for the required certification being made.

++9r.20 "Material Adverse Change" means the occurrence of any event of
default under any material agreement to which Seller is a party and of any other development,
financial or otherwise, which would have a material adverse effect on Seller, the Facility or
Seller's ability to develop, construct, operate, maintain or own the Facility as provided in this
Agreement

1Ær.21 "Maximum Annual Delivery" shall have the meaning set forth in Section
4.3

9.1.22 "Minimum Annual Delivery" shall have the meaning set forth in Section
4.3.

++21.23 'oNameplate Capacity Rating" means the maximum generating capaciry,
as provided by the manufachuer, in kW, of any qualifying small power or cogeneration unit
supplying all or part of the Facility's Net Ouþut. Voluntary curtailment by Seller of a gcnerating
unit cannot reduce the Nameplate Capacity Rating of that unit.

Æt.24 "Net Energy" means the energy component, in kWh, of Net Output.

1147.25 "Net Output" means all energy and capacity produced by the Facility,
less station use and less transformation and transmission losses and other adjustments (e.g.,
Seller's load other than station use), if any. For purposes of calculating payment under this
Agreement, Net Output of energy shall be the amount of energy flowing through the Point of
Delivery.

H'51.26 "Net Replacement Power Costsoo shall have the meaning set forth in
Section 11.4.1.

Æ1.27 "Off-Peak Hoursoo means al1 hours of the week that are not On-Peak
Hours.

#71.28 -'oOn-Peak Hours" means the hours between 6 a.m. Pacific Prevailing
Time ("PPT") and 10 p.m. PPT, Mondays through Saturdays, excluding all hours occurring on
holidays as provided in Schedule 37.

ÆL.29 ."Point of Delivery" means the high side of the Seller's step-up
transformer(s) located at the point of interconnection between the Facility and PacifiCorp's

4
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distribution/ transmission system, as specified in the Generation Intercomection Agreement, or,
if the Facility is not interconnected directly with PacifiCorp, the point at which another utility
will deliver the Net Ouþut to PacifiCorp as specified in Exhibit B.

I i-¿gt.gO 
-ooPrime 

Rate'o meåns the pubiicly announced prime rate for commercial
loans to large businesses with the highest credit rating in the United States in effect from time to
time quoted by Citibank, N.A. If a Citibank, N.A. prime rate is not available, the applicable
Prime Rate shall be the announced prime rate for commercial loans in effect from time to time
quoted by a bank with $10 billion or more in assets in New York City, New York, selected by
the Parfy to whom interest based on the Prime Rate is being paid.

l-391.31 "Prudent Electrical Practices" means any of the practices, methods and
acts engaged in or approved by a significant portion of the electrical utility industry or any of the
practices, methods or acts, which, in the exercise of reasonable judgment in the light of the facts
known at the time a decision is made, could have been expected to accomplish the desired result
at the lowest reasonable cost consistent with reliability, safety and expedition. Prudent Electrical
Practices is not intended to be limited to the optimum practice, method or act to the exclusion of
all others, but rather to be a spectrum of possible practices, methods or acts.

#+1.32 "qF" means "Qualifying Facility," as that term is defined in the FERC
regulations (codified at 18 CFR Part 292) in effect on the Effective Date.

1Æ1.33 Price" means the price at which PacifiCorp, acting in a
commercially reasonable manner, purchases for delivery at the Point of Delivery a replacement
for any Net Output that Seller is required to deliver under this Agreement plus (i) costs
reasonably incurred by PacifiCorp in purchasing such replacement Net Output, and (ii)
additional transmission charges, if any, reasonably incurred by PacifiCorp in causing
replacement energy to be delivered to the Point of Delivery. If PacifiCorp elects not to make
such a purchase, the Replacement Price shall be the market price at the Mid-Columbia trading
hub for such energy not delivered, plus any additional cost or expense incurred as a result of
Seller's failure to deliver, as determined by PacifiCorp in a commercially reasonable manner (but
not including any penalties, ratcheted demand or similar charges).

Æ4t.34 'oRequired Facility Documents" means all licenses, permits,
authorizations, and agreements, including a Generation Interconnection Agreement or
equivalent, necessary for construction, operation, and maintenance of the Facility consistent with
the terms of this Agreement, including without limitation those set forth in Exhibit C.

W1.35 "Schedule 37" means the Schedule 37 of Pacific Power & Light
Company's Commission-approved tariffs, providing pricing options for Qualiffing Facilities of
10,000 kW or less, which is in effect on the Effective Date of this Agreement. A copy of that
Schedule 37 is attached as Exhibit F.

l-351.36 "Scheduled Commercial Operation Date" shall have the meaning set

fonh in Recital C.

#1.37 "Scheduled Initial Delivery Date" shall have the meaning set forth in

5
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1=91.38 "Start-Up Testingrr means the completion of required factory and start-
up tests as set forth in Exhibit E hereto.

{-381.39 "Termination Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.4.

SECTION 2: TERM: COMMERCIAL OPERATION DATE

2.1 This Agreement shall become effective after execution by both Parties ("Effective
Date").

2.2 Time is of the essence for this Agreement, and Seller's ability to meet certain
requirements prior to the Commercial Operation Date and to deliver Net Ouþut by the
Scheduled Commercial Operation Date is critically important. Therefore,

2.2.1 By January lft,200'1, Seller shall provide PacifîCorp with a copy of an
executed Generation Interconnection Agreement, or wheeling agreement,
as applicable, which shall be consistent with all material terms and
requirements of this Agreement.

2.2.2 Upon completion of construction, Seller, in accordance with Section 6.1,
shall provide PacifiCorp with an As-buiit Supplement acceptable to
PacifiCorp;

2.2.3 By the date thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, Seller shall provide
Default Security required under Sections 10.1 or 10.2, as applicable.

2.3 Seller shall cause the Facility to achieve Commercial Operation on or before the
Schedulcd Commercial Operation Date. If Commercial Operation occurs after the Scheduled
Commercial Operation Date, Seller shall be in default, and liable for delay damages specified in
Section 11.

2.4 Except as otherwise provided herein, this Agreement shall terminate on December
31, 2017 ("Termination Date").

SECTION 3: REPRESENTATIONS ÄND TilARRANTIES.

3.1 PacifiCorp represents, covenants, and warrants to Seller that:

3.1.1 PacifiCorp is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the
State of Oregon.

3.1.2 PacifiCorp has the requisite corporate power and authorify to enter into
this Agreement and to perform according to the terms of this Agreement.

PacifiCorp has taken all corporate actions required to be taken by it to
authorize the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and
the consummation of the transactions contemplated hcreby.

6
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3.1.4 The execution and delivery of this Agreement does not contravene any
provision of, or constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, or
other materiai agreement binding on PacifiCorp or any valid order of any
court, or any regulatory agency or other body having authority to which
PacifiCorp is subject.

3.1.5 This Agreement is a valid and legally binding obligation of PacifiCorp,
enforceable against PacifiCorp in accordance with its terms (except as the

enforceability of this Agreement may be limited by bankruptcy,
insolvency, bank moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights
generally and laws restricting the availability of equitable remedies and

except as the enforceability of this Agreement may be subject to general
principles of equity, whether or not such enforceability is considered in a
proceeding at equity or in law).

3.2 Seller represents, covenants, and warrants to PacifiCorp that:

3.2.1 Seller is a limited liability company duly organized and validly existing
under the laws of Oregon.

3.2.2 Seller has the requisite powsr and authority to enter into this Agreement
and to perform according to the terms hereof, including all required
regulatory authority to make wholesale sales from the Facility.

3.2.3 Seller has taken all actions required to authorize the execution, delivery
and performance of this Agreement and the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby.

3.2.4 The execution and delivery of this Agreement does noT contravene any
provision of, or constitute a default under, any indenture, mortgage, or
other material agreement binding on Seller or any valid order of any court,
or any regulatory agency or other body having authority to which Seller is
subject.

3.2.5 This Agreement is a valid and legally binding obligation of Seller,
enforceable against Seller in accordance with its terms (except as the

enforceability of this Agreement may be limited by bankruptcy,
insolvency, bank moratorium or similar laws affecting creditors' rights
generally and laws restricting the availability of equitable remedies and

except as the enforceability of this Agreement may be subject to general
principles of equity, whether or not such enforceability is considered in a
proceeding at equity or in law).

3.2.6 The Facility is and shall for the term of this Agreement continue to be a

QF, and Seller will operate the Facility in a manner consistent with its
FERC QF certification. Seller has provided to PacifiCorp the appropriate

QF certification (which may include a FERC self-certification) prior to
PacifiCorp's execution of this Agreement. At any time during the term of
this Agreement, PacifiCorp may require Seller to provide PacifiCorp with

7
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evidence satisfactory to PacifiCorp in its reasonable discretion that the
Facility continues to qualify as a QF under all applicable requirements
and, if PacifiCorp is not satisfied that the Facility qualifies for such status,
a written legal opinion from an attomey who is (a) in good standing in the
state of Oregon, and (b) who has no economic relationship, association or
nexus with the Seller or the Facility, stating that the Facility is a QF and
providing sufficient proof (including copies of all documents and data as

PacifiCorp may request) demonstrating that Seller has maintained and will
continue to maint¿in the Facility as a QF. gt

&Wre
3.2.7 Compliance with Partial Stipulation in Commission Proceeding No. UM:.1|.1

ttzq. s"tt"i ;ill not ;ãË" an], "n;g"r io its o*tr";hip.;ont*Lî vU
management during the term of this Asreement that would cause it to not
be in compliance with the definition of a Smal1 Cogeneration Facility or
Small Power Production Facilitv provided in PacifiCorp's Schedule 37
tariff approved by the Commission at the time this Agreement is executed.
Seller will plovide. upon request by PacifiCoro not more frequentl)¡ than
every 36 months. such documentation gnd information as reasonably maJ¡

be required to establish Seller's continued compliance with such
Definition. PacifiCorp agrees to take reasonable steps to maintain the
confidentiality of anJ¡ portion of the above-described documentation and
information that the Seller identifies as confidential except PacifiCorp will
provide all such confillential information to the Public Utility Commission
of Oreson upqn the Commission's request.

3å#3.2.8 Additional Seller Creditworthiness Wananties. Seller need not
post security under Section 10 for PacifiCorp's benefit in the event of
Seller default, provided that Seller warrants all of the following:

(a) Neither the Seller nor any of its principal equity owners is or has
within the past two (2) years been the debtor in any bankruptcy
proceeding, is unable to pay its bills in the ordinary course of its
business, or is the subject of any legal or regulatory action, the
result of which could reasonably be expected to impair Seller's
ability to own and operate the Facility in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement.

(b) Seller has not aL any time defaulted in any of its payment
obligations for elect¡icity purchased from PacifiCorp.

#
(d) Seller owns, and will continue to own for the term of this

Agreement, all right, title and interest in and to the Facility, free
and clear of all liens and encumbrances other than liens and
encumbrances related to third-party financing of the Facility.

(c) Seller is not in default under any of its other agreements and is
current on all of its financial obligationsjncluding constructidl
related financial obli gations.

ßr
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(e) [Applicable only to Seller's with a Facility having a Facility
Capacity Rating greater than 3 MWI Seller meets the Credit
Requirements.

Seller hereby declares (Seller initial one only):

TKF

Seller affirms and adopts all warranties of this Section
3.2.+8, and therefore is not required to post security under
Section 10; or

Seller does not affirm and adopt all warranties of this
Section 3.2.48, and therefore Seller elects to post the
security specified in Section 10.

3.3 Notice. If at any time during this Agreement, any Parry obtains actual knowledge
of any event or information which would have caused any of the representations and warranties
in this Section 3 to have been materially untrue or misleading rvhen made, such Party shall
provide the other Party with written notice of the event or information, the representations and
warranties affected, and the action, if any, which such Party intends to take to make the
representations and warranties true and correct. The notice required pursuant to this Section
shall be given as soon as practicable after the oÇcurrence ofeach such event.

SECTION 4: DELTVERY OF POWER

4.1 Commencing on the Commercial Operation Date, unless otherwise provided
herein, Seller will sell and PacifiCorp will purchase all Net Ouþut from the Facility.

4.2 Average 4,nnual Generation. Seller estimates that the Facility will generate, on
average, 62,556,600 kWh per Contract Year ("Average Annual Generation"). Seller may,
upon at least six months prior written notice, modiff the Average Annual Generation every other
Contract Year.

4.3 Minimum and Maximum DeliverL Seller shall make available from the Facility a

minimunr of 38,763,570 kwh of Net Output during each Contract Year, provided that such
minimum for the first Contract Year shall be reduced pro rata to reflect the Commercial
Operation Date, and further provided that such minimum Net Output shall be reduced on a pro-
rata basis for any periods during a Contract Year that the Facility was prevented from generating
electricity for reasons of Force Majeure ("Minimum Annual Delivery"). Seller estimates, for
informational purposes, that it will make available from the Facility a maximum of 80,044,800
kWh of Nçt Output during each Contract Year ("Maximum,{.nnual Delivery"). Seller's basis
for determining the Minimum and Maximum Annual Delivery amounts is set forth in Exhibit D.

4.4 Deliveries in Deficit of Deliverv Obligation. Seller's failure to deliver thc
Minimum Annual Delivery in any Contract Year (prorated if necessary) shall be a default, and
Seller shall be liable for damages in accordance with Section 11.
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I +.S Enersy Delivery Schedule. Seller has provided a monthly schedule of Net Energy
expected to be delivered by the Facility ("Energy Delivery Schedule"), incorporated into
Exhibit D.

SECTION 5: PURCIIASE PRICES

5.1 Seller shall have the option to select one of three pricing options: Fixed Avoided
Cost Prices ("Fixed Price"), Gas Market Indexed Avoided Cost Prices ("Gas Market"), or
Banded Gas Market Indexed Avoided Cost Prices ("Banded Gas Market"), as published in
Schedule 37 . Once an option is selected the option will remain in effect for the duration of the
Facility's contract. Seller has selected the following (Seller to initial one):

_TKF_ Fixed Price

Gas Market

Banded Gas Market

A copy of Schedule 37 , and, a table summarizìng the purchase prices under the pricing option
selected by Seller, is attached as Exhibit F.

5.2 (Eixed Price Sellers OnlÐ. In the event Seller elects the Fixed Price payment
method, PacifiCorp shall pay Seller the applicable On-Peak and OfÊPeak rates specified in
Schedule 37 during the first fifteen (15) years afier the Scheduled Initial Delivery Date.
Thereafter, PacifiCorp shall pay Seller market-based rates, using the foliowing pricing option
(Seller to initial one):

N/A Gas Market

Banded Gas MarketN/A

5.3 If the Seller elects a gas market indexed price option, the index shall be the Opal
Gas Market Index as provided in Schedule 37. ln the event that Platt ceases to publish the Opal
Gas Market Index, the Company shall replace the index with a similar gas index.

5.4 PacifiCorp shall pay Seller the Off-peak Price for all Excess Ouþut and for all Net
Output delivered prior to the Commercial Operation Date. Such payment will be accomplished
by adjustments pursuant to Section 9.2.

5,5 Environmental Attributes. PacifiCorp waives any claim to Seller's ownership of.r
Environmental Attributes under this Agreement. Environmental Attributes include" but are not
limited to- Green Tags. Green Certificates. Renewable Energy Credits (RECs) and Tradable
Renewable Certificates (TRCs) (as those terms are commonly used in the regional electric
industr.v) directlv associated with the production of energ)¡ from the Seller's Facilitv.

SECTION 6: OPERATION AND CONTROL

I O.l As-Built Suoplement. Upon completion of initial (or any subsequent) construction'1
of the Facility, Seller shall provide PacifiCorp an As-built Supplement to specify the actual
Facility as built. The As-built Supplement must be reviewed and approved by PacifiCorp, which
approval shall not unreasonably be withheld, conditioned or delayed. Seller shal1 not increase
the Facility Capacity Rating above that specified in Exhibit A or increase the ability of the

10
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Facility to deliver Net Output in quantities in excess of the Facility Capacity Rating through any

means including, but not limited to, replacement of, modification of, or addition of existing
equipment, except with the written consent of PacifiCorp

6.2 Incremental Utility Upsrades. At start-up (and at any other time upon at least six'1
month's prior written notice)" Seller may increase Net Output. if such increase is due to normal
variances in estimated versus actual performance. changed Facilitv operations. or improvements

in Facilitv efficiencl¡. Seller may not increase Net Output under this Agreement by installing
additional generating units. In the case of substantial upgrades. PacifiCorp may require Seller to

comnl)¡ with Section 3.2.8(e) (in the event that the Facility upgrade causes the Facilif.v Capacity
Rating to exceed 3"000 kW) and increase its Minimum Annual Delivery obligation in Section 4.3

(if appropriate). PacifiCorp may also update Seller's securitv obligation (if applicable). So long
as the Faciliqy Capacitv Rating after the upgrade is 10.000 kW or less. Seller will continue to
receive the Contract Price for the Net Output. as set tbrth in Section 5.1 and 5.2 of this
Agreement. If Seller insreases the Facility Capacitv Rating above 10.000 kW. then (on a going
forward basis) PacifiCorp shall pay.Seller the Contract price for the fraction of total Net Output
equal to 10.000 kW divided b)¡ the Facility Capacib¡ Rating of the upgraded Facilitv. For the

remaining fraction of Net Output. PacifiCorp and Seller shall agree to a new nesotiated rate.

Seller shall be responsible for ensuring that anv planned incrçAse in the Facili8 Capacity Rating
or the maximum instantaneous capacit]¡ of the Facility complies with Seller's Generation
Interconnection Agreement and any-ether agreements with PacifiCorp.

6ê6.3 Seller shall operate and maintain the Facility in a safe manner in accordance with
the Generation Interconnection Agreement (if applicable), Prudent Electrical Practices and in
accordance with the requirements of all applicable federal, state and local laws and the National
Electric Safety Code as such laws and code may be amended from time to time. PacifiCorp shall

have no obligation to purchase Net Output from the Facility to the extent the interconnection
between the Facility and PacifiCorp's electric system is disconnected, suspended or intemrpted,
in whole or in part, pursuant to the Generation Interconnection Agreement, or to the extent
generation curtailment is required as a result of Seller's non-compliance with the Generation
Interconnection Agreement. PacifiCorp shall have the right to inspect the Facility to confirm

I that Seller is operating the Facility in accordance with the provisions of this Section 6.?3 upon
reasonable notice to Seller. Seller is solely responsible for the operation and maintenance of the
Facility. PacifiCorp shall not, by reason of its decision to inspect or not to inspect the Facility, or
by any action or inaction taken with respect to any such inspection, assume or be held
responsible for any liability or occurrence arising from the operation and maintenance by Seller

of the Facility.

| 636.4 Scheduled O.rtages. Seller may cease operation of the entire Facility or individual
units, if applicable, for maintenance or other purposes. Seller shall exercise its best efforts to
notify PacifrCorp of planned outages at least ninety (90) days prior, and shall reasonably

accommodate PacifiCorp's request, if any, to reschedule such planned outage in order to
accommodate PacifiCorp's need for Facility operation.

| 6,46.5Unplanned Outages. In the event of an unscheduled outage or curtailment
exceeding twenty-five (25) percent of the daily scheduled delivery (other than curtailments due

to lack of motive force), Seller immediately shall notiff PacifiCorp of the necessity of such
unscheduled outage or cuÍailment, the time when such has occurred or will occur and the

anticipated duration. Seller shall take all reasonable measures and exercise its best efforts to
11
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avoid unscheduled outage or curtailment, to limit the duration of such, and to perform
unscheduled maintenance during Off-Peak hours.

SECTION 7: FUELTMOTI\4E FORCE

Prior to the Effective Date of this Agreement, Seller provided to PacifiCorp a fuel or motive
force plan acceptable to PacifiCorp in its reasonable discretion and attached hereto as Exhibit
D-1, together with a certification from a Licensed Professional Engineer to PacifiCorp attached
hereto as Exhibit D-2, certif,iing that the implementation of the fuel or motive force plan can
reasonably be expected to provide fuel or motive force to the Facility for the duration of this
Agreement adequate to generate power and energy in quantities necessary to deliver the
Minimum Annual Delivery set forth by Seller in Section 4.

SECTION 8: METERING

8.1 PacifiCorp shall design, furnish, install, own, inspect, test, maintain and replace all
metering equipment required pursuant to the Generation Interconnection Agreement, if
applicable.

8.2 Metering shall be performed at the location and in a manner consistent with this
Agreement and as specified in the Generation Interconnection Agreement. All quantities of
energy purchased hereunder shall be adjusted to account for electrical losses, ifany between the
point of metering and the Point of Delivery, so that the purchased amount reflects the net amount
of energy flowing into PacifiCorp's system at the Point of Delivery.

8.3 PacifiCorp shall periodically inspect, test, repair and replace the metering

. equipment as provided in the Generation Interconnection Agreement, if applicable. If any of the

I inspections or tests ¿iseiosediSglalgË an error exceeding two percent (2o/o), either fast or slow,
proper correction, based upon the inaccuracy fowrd, shall be made of previous readings for the
actual period during which the metering equipment rendered inaccurate measurements if that
period can be ascertained. Ifthe actual period cannot be ascertained, the proper correction shall
be made to the measurements taken during the time the metering equipment was in service since
last tested, but not exceeding three (3) Billing Periods, in the amount the metering equipment
shall have been shown to be in error by such test. Any correction in billings or payments
resulting from a correction in the meter records shall be made in the next monthly billing or
payment rendered following the repair of the meter.

SECTION 9: BILLINGS. COMPUTATTONS. AND PAYMENTS

9.1 On or before the thirtieth (30th) day following the end of each Billing Period,

, PacifiCorp shall send to Seller payment for Seller's deliveries of Net Output to PacifiCorp,

I together with computations supporting such payment PacifiCorp may offset any such payment
to reflect amounts owing from Seller to PacifiCorp pursuant to this Agreement, the Generation
Interconnection Agreement, or any other agreement between the Parties.

9.2 Co¡rections. PacifiCorp shall have up to eighteen months to adjust any payment
made pursuant to Section 9.1. In the event PacifiCorp determines it has overpaid Seller (for
Excess Output or otherwise), PacifiCorp may adjust Seller's future payment accordingly in order
to recapture any overpayment in a reasonable time.
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9.3 Any amounts owing after the due date thereof shall bear interest at the Prime Rate
plus two percent (2%) fuom the date due until paid; provided, however, that the interest rate shall
at no time exceed the maximum rate allowed by applicable law.

SECTION IO: SECURIW

I Urrl"ss Seller has adopted the creditworthiness warranties contained in Section 3.2.+&, Seller
must provide security (if requested by PacifiCorp) in the form of a cash escrow, letter of credit,
senior lien, or step-in rights. Seller hereby elects to provide, in accordance with the applicable
terms of this Section 10, the following security (Seller to initial one selection only):

WÁ
U

Cash Escrow

Letter of Credit

_TKF_Senior Lien

Step-in Rights

Seller has adopted the Creditworthiness Waranties of Section 3.2.+8.

arises solel)' from Seller's delinquent performance olconstruction-related financial obligations,
upon Seller's request. PacifiCorp will excuse Seller from such obligation in the event Seller has

negotiated financiai arrangements with its construction lenders that mitigate Seller's financial
ri sks to PacifiCorB' s reasonable sati sfaction.

[sKIp rHIS SECTTON 10.1 UNLESS SELLER SELECTED CASH BSCROW
ALTERNATIVE]

10.1 Cash Escrow Security. Seller shall deposit in an escrow account established by
PacifiCorp in a banking instifution acceptable to both Parties, the Default Security. Such sum

shall earn interest at the rate applicable to money market deposits at such banking institution
from time to time. To the extent PacifiCorp receives payment from the Default Securify, Seller
shall, within fifteen (15) days, restore the Default Security as if no such deduction had occurred.

lsKrp THrs SECTION 10.2 UNLESS SELLER SELECTED LETTER OF CREDIT
ALTERNATIVEI

10.2 Letter of Credit Security. Seller shall post and maintain in an amount equal to the
Default Security: (a) a guaranty from a pafy that satisfies the Credit Requirements, in a form
acceptable to PacifiCorp in its discretion, or (b) a Letter of Credit in favor of PacifiCorp. To the
extent PacifiCorp receives payment &orn the Default Security, Seller shall, within fifteen (15)
days, restore the Default Security as if no such deduction had occurred.

lsKlp THIS SECTTON 10.3 UNLESS SELLER SELECTED SBNIOR LIEN
ALTERNATIVEI

10.3 Senior Lien. Before the Scheduled Commercial Operation Date, Seller shall grant
PacifiCorp a senior, unsubordinated lien on the Facility and its assets as security for performance
of this Agreement by executing, acknowledging and delivering a security agreement and a deed

l3
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of trust or a mortgage, in a recordable form (each in a form satisfactory to PacifiCorp in the
reasonable exercise of its discretion). Pending delivery of the senior lien to PacifiCorp, Ssller
shall not cause or permit the Facility or its assets to be burdened by liens or other encumbrances
that would be superior to PacifiCorp's, other than workers', mechanics', suppliers' or similar
liens, or tax liens, in each case arising in the ordinary course ofbusiness that are either not yet
due and payable or that have been released by means of a performance bond posted within eight
(8) calendar days of the commencement of any proceeding to foreclose the lien.

ISKIP THIS SECTION 10.4 UNLESS SBLLER SELECTED STEP-IN RIGHTS
ALTERNATIVEI

10.4 Step-in Rights (Operation by PacifiCorp Following Event of Default of Seller),

10.4.1 Prior to any termination of this Agreement due to an Event of Default of
Seller, as identified in Section 11, PacifrCorp shall have the right, but not
the obligation, to possess, assume control of, and opetate the Facility as
agent for Seller (in accordance with Seller's rights, obligations, and
interest under this Agreement) during the period provided for herein.
Seller shall not grant any person, other than the lending institution
providing financing to the Seller for construction of the Facility ("Facility
Lender"), a right to possess, assume control of; and operate the Facility
that is equal to or superior to PacifiCorp's right under this Section 10.4.

10.4.2 PacifiCorp shall give Seller ten (10) calendar days notice in advance of the
contemplated exercise of PacifiCorp's rights under this Section 10.4.
Upon such notice, Seller sha1l collect and have available at a convenient,
central location at the Facility all documents, contracts, books, manuals,
reports, and records required to construct, operate, and maintain the
Facility in accordance with Prudent Electrical Practices. Upon such
notice, PacifiCorp, its employees, contractors, or designated third parties
shall have the unrestricted right to enter the Facility for the purpose of
constructing andlor operating the Facility. Seller hereby irrevocably
appoints PacifiCorp as Seller's attorney-in-fact for the exclusive purpose
of executing such documents and taking such other actions as PacifiCorp
may reasonably deem necessary or appropriate to exercise PacifiColp's
step-in rights under this Section 10.4.

10.4.3 During any period that PacifiCorp is in possession of and constructing
and/or operating the Facility, no proceeds or other monies attributed to
operation of the Facility shall be remitted to or otherwise provided to the
account of Seller until all Events of Default of Seller have been cured.

10.4.4 During any period that PacifiCorp is in possession of and operating the
Facility, Seller shall retain legal title to and ownership of the Facility and
PacifiCorp shall assume possession, operation, and control solely as agent
for Seller.
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(a) In the event PacifiCorp is in possession and control of the Facility
for an interim period, Seller shall resume operation and PacifiCorp
shall relinquish its right to operate when Seller demonstrates to
PacifiCorp's reasonable satisfaction that it will remove those
grounds that originally gave rise to PacifiCorp's right to operate
the Facility, as provided above, in that Seller (i) will resume
ope¡ation of the Facility in accordance witll the provisions of this
Agreement, and (ii) has cured any Events of Def¿ult of Seller
which allowed PacifiCorp to exercise its rights under this Section
10.4.

(b) In the event that PacifiCorp is in possession and control of the
Facility for an interim period, the Facility Lender, or any nominee
or transferee thereol may foreclose and take possession of and
operate the Facility and PacifiCorp shall relinquish its right to
operate when the Facility Lender or any nominee or transferee
thereof, requests such relinquishment.

10.4.5 PacifiCorp's exercise of its rights hereunder to possess and operate the
Facility shall not be deemed an assumption by PacifiCorp of any liability
attributable to Seller. If at arry time afÍer exercising its rights to take
possession of and operate the Facilif PacifiCorp elects to refurn such
possession and operation to Seller, PacifiCorp shall provide Seller with at
least fifteen (15) calendar days advance notice of the date PacifiCorp
intends to refurn such possession and operation, and upon receipt of such
notice Seller shall take all measures necessary to resume possession and

operation of the Facility on such date.

1&5 Âs a eondition to previding a Serier tien er $tep in Rights; Seller shall; befere'
the Seheénled Cemrnereial eperatien Ðate; post and maintain; in arl arnetnrt reasenably

term ef this ¡\greement; ean draw upon te satisf 'arnounts Paei{iGerp nright reasenably ineur in

11.1

Agreement:

SECTION 11": DEFALILTS AND REMEDIES

Events of Default. The following events shall constitute defaults under this

1i.1.1 Breach of Material Term. Failure of a Party to perform any material
obligation imposed upon that Party by this Agreement (including but not
limited to failure by Seller to meet any deadline set forth in Section 2) or
breach by a Parly of a representation or warranty set forth in this
Agreement.

1I.1.2 Default on Other Agreements. Seller's failure to cure any default under
any commercial or financing agreements or instrument (including the

'% íg
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Generation Interconnection Agreement) within the time allowed for a cure
under such agreement or instrument.

11.1.3 Insolvency. A Parfy (a) makes an assignment for the benefit of its
creditors; (b) files a petition or otherwise commences, authorizes or
acquiesces in the commencement of a proceeding or cause of action under
any bankruptcy or similar law for the protection of creditors, or has such a
petition filed against it and such petition is not withdrawn or dismissed
withìn sixty (60) days after such filing; (c) becomes insolvent; or (d) is
unable to pay its debts when due.

11.1.4 Material Adverse Change. A Material Adverse Change has occurred with
respect to Seller and Seller fails to provide such performance assurances
as are reasonably requested by PacifiCorp, including without limitation the
posting of additional Default Security, within thirty (30) days from the
date of such request;

11.1.5 Delayed Commercial Operations. Seller's failure to achieve the
Commercial Operation Date by the Scheduled Commerciai Operation
Date.

11.1.6 Underdelivery. If Seller's Facilit)¡ has a Facilit)¡ Capacity Rating of 100'1
kW or less" Seller's failure to satisõr the minimum delivery obligation of
Section 4.3 for two (2) consecutive years: else Seller's failure to satisfy'l
the minimum delivery obligation of Section 4.3 for one yeaI.

ll.2 Notice; Opportunitv to Cure.

11.2.1 Notice. In the event of any default hereunder, the non-defautting Party
must notiff the defaulting Party in writing of the circumstances indicating
the default and outlining the requirements to cure the default.

11.2.2 Opportunitv to Curc.. A Party defaulting under Section 11.1.1 or 1i.1.5
shall have thirfy (30) days to cure after receipt of proper notice from the
non-defaulting Party. This thirty (30) day period shall be extended by an
additional ninety (90) days if (a) the failure cannot reasonably be cured
within the thirty (30) day period despite diligent efforts, (b) rhe default is
capable of being cured within the additional ninety (90) day period, and
(c) the defaulting Parfy commences the cure within the original thirty (30)
day period and is at all times thereafter diligently and continuously
proceeding to cure the failure.

11.2.3 Seller Default Under Other Agreements. Seller shall cause any notices of
default under any of its commercial or financing agreements or
instrumenfs to be sent by the other parfy to such agreements or
instruments, or immediately forwarded, to PacifiCorp as a notice in
accordance with Section 23.

ù
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L>fu{'rt11.2.4 Seller Delinquent on Construction-related Financial Obligations. Selle{<
promptly shall notif-v PacifiCorp (or cause PacifiCorp to be notified)
anltime it becomes delinquent under any construction related financing
agreement or instrument related to the Facility. Such delinquencv ma]¡
constitute a Material Adverse Change. subject to Section I 1.1 .4.

11.3 TeEnination.

11.3.1 Notice of Termination. If a default described herein has not been cured
within the prescribed time, above, the non-defaulting Party may terminate
this Agreement at its sole discretion by delivering written notice to the
other Þarty and may pursue any anó all legal ìr equitable remedies /
provided by taw or pursuant to this Agreement; provided, however that - 1., .o-ur
PacifiCorp shall noi terminate: (Ð foi a defauú under Sec 'r'fiH l-É!-
unless PácifiCorp is in a resource deficient state dùiing the peiiod \s
Commercial Operation is delayed: or lþ) for a default under Section
1 1 . 1 .6" unless such default is material. The rights provided in Section 10

and this Section 11 are cumulative such that the exercise of one or more
rights shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights. Further, the Parties
may by mutual written agreement amend this Agreement in lieu of a

Party's exercise of its right to terminate.

1I.3.2 In the event this Agreement is terminated because of Seller's default and

Seller wishes to again sell Net Output to PacifiCorp following such
termination, PacifiCorp in its sole discretion may require that Seller shall
do so subject to the terms of this Agreement, including but not limited to
the Contract Price, until the Termination Date (as set forth in Section 2.4).
At such time Seller and PacìfiCorp agree to execute a written document
ratifying the terms of this Agreement.

11.3.3 Damages. If this Agreement is terminated as a result of Seller's default,
Seller shall pay PacifiCorp the positive difference, if any, obtained by
subtracting the Contract Price from the sum of the Replacement Price for
the Minimum Annual Delivery that Seller was otherwise obligated to
provide for a period of twenty-four (24) months from the date of
termination plus any cost incurred for transmission purchased to deliver
the replacement power to the Point of Delivery, and the estimated
administrative cost to the utility to acquire replacement power. Amounts
owed by Seller pursuant to this paragraph shall be due within five (5)
business days after any invoice from PacifiCorp for the same.

11.3.4 If this Agreement is terminated because of Seller's default, PacihCorp
may foreclose upon any security provided pursuant to Section i0 to satisfy
any amounts that Seller owes PacifiCorp arising from such default.

ll.4 Damages.

11.4.1 Failufe to Deliver Net Outpu.lL. In the event of Seller default under
Subsection 11.1.5 or Subsection 11.i.6, then Seller shall pay PacifiCorp
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the positive difference, if any, obtained by subtracting the Contract Price
from the Replacement Price for any energy and capacity that Seller was
otherwise obligated (under Section 4.3) to provide during the period of
default ("Net Replacement Power Costs"): provided. however. that the'L
positive difference obtained b]¡ subtracting the Contract Price from the
Replacement Price shall not exceed the ContraE! Price" and the period of
default under this Section I 1.4.1 shall not exceed one Contract Year.

11.4.2 Recoupment of Damages.

(a) Default Securify Available. If Seller has posted Default Security,
PacifiCorp may draw upon that security to satisfy any damages,
above.

(b) Default Security Unavailable. If Seller has not posted Default
Security, or if PacifiCorp has exhausted the Default Security,
PacifiCorp may collect any remaining amount owing by partially
withholding future payments to Seller over a reasonable period of
time, which period shall not be less than the period over which the
default occurred. PacifiCorp and Seller shall work together in
good faith to establish the period, and monthly amounts, of such
withholding so as to avoid Seller's default on its commercial or
financing agreements necessary for its continued operation of the
Facility.

SECTION 12: INDEMNIFICATION AND LIABILITY

IZ.I Indemnities.

12.1.1 Indemnit]¡ b)¡ Seller. Seller shall release, indemnify and hold harmless
PacifiCorp, its directors, offrcers, agents, and representatives against and
from any and all loss, fines, penalties, claims, actions or suits, including
costs and attorney's fees, both af þial and on appeal, resulting from, or
arising out of or in any way connected with (a) the energy delivered by
Seller under this Agreement to and at the Point of Delivery, (b) any
facilities on Seller's side of the Point of Delivery, (c) Seller's operation
and/or maintenance of the Facility, or (d) arising from this Agreement,
including without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on
account of idury, bodily or otherwise, to, or death of, persons, or for
damage to, or destruction or economic loss of property belonging to
PacifìCorp, Seller or others, excepting only such loss, claim, action or suit
as may be caused solely by the fault or gross negligence of PacifiCorp, its
directors, officers, employees, agents or representatives.

12.1.2 Indemnity by PacifiCorp. PacifiCorp shall release, indemnifi, and hold
harmless Seller, its directors, officers, agents, Lenders and representatives
against and from any and all loss, fines, penalties, claims, actions or suits,

ßr
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including costs and attorney's fees, both at trial and on appeal, resulting
from, or arising out of or in any way connected with the energy delivered
by Seller under this Agreement after the Point of De1ivery, including
without limitation any loss, claim, action or suit, for or on account of
injury, bodily or otherwise, to, or death of, persons, or for damage to, or
destruction or economic loss of property, excepting only such loss, claim,
action or suit as may be caused solely by the fault or gross negligence of
Seller, its directors, officers, employees, agents, Lenders or
representatives.

12.2 No Dedication. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create any duty
to, any standard of care with reference to, or any liability to any person not a Parfy to this
Agreement. No undertaking by one Party to the other under any provision of this Agreement
shall constifute the dedication of that Party's system or any portion thereof to the other Party or
to the public, nor affect the status of PacifiCorp as an independent public utility corporation or
Seller as an independent individual or entity.

12.3 No Consequential Damages. EXCEPT TO. THE EXTENT SUCH DAMAGES
ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES, DELAY DAMAGES, COST TO
COVER DAMAGES OR OTHER SPECIFIED MEASURE OF DAMAGES EXPRESSLY
PROVIDED FOR IN THIS AGREEMENT, NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE
OTHER PARTY FOR SPECIAL, PT]NITIVE, INDIRECT, EXEMPLARY OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER SUCH DAMAGES ARE ALLOWED OR
PROVIDED BY CONTRACT, TORT (INCLIIDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY,
STATUTE OR OTHERWISE.

Sß,CTI0N 132 INSUIiANCE (FACILITIES OVER 2a0KW ONLY)

13.1 Certificates. Prior to connection of the Facility to PacifiCorp's electric system
Seller shall secure and continuously carry insurance in compliance with the requirements of this
Section. Seller shall provide PacifiCorp insurance certificate(s) (of "ACORD Form" or the
equivalent) certi$zing Seller's compliance with the insurance requirements hereunder.

Commercial General Liability coverage written on a 'oclaims-made" basis, if any, shall be
specifically identified on the certificate. If requested by PacifiCorp, a copy of each insurance
policy, certified as a true copy by an authorized representative of the issuing insurance company,
shall be furnished to PacifrCorp.

13.2 Required Policies and Coverages. Without limiting any liabilities or any other
obligations of Seller under this Agreement, Seller shall secure and continuously carry with an ,
insurance company or companies rated not lower than "Æ1" by the A.M. Best Company'l
the insurance coverage specified below:

13.2.1 Commercial General Liability insurance, to include contractual liability,
with a minimum single limit of $1,000,000 to protect against and from all
loss by reason of injury to persons or damage to property based upon and
arising out of the activity under this Agreement.

13.2.2 All Risk Properfy insurance providing coverage in an amount at least
equal to the fuIl replacement value of the Facility against "all risks" of
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physical loss or damage, including coverage for earth movement, flood,
and boiler and machinery. The Risk policy rnay contain separate sub-
limits and deductibles subject to insurance company underwriting
guidelines. The Risk Policy will be maintained in accordance with terms
available in the insurance market for similar facilities.

13.3 The Commercial General Liability policy required herein shall include Ð
provisions or endorsements naming PacifiCorp, its Board of Directors, Officers and employees
as additional insureds, and ii) cross liabilify coverage so that the insurance applies separately to
each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, even in instances where one insured
claims against or sues another insured.

13.4 All liability policies required by this Agreement shall include provisions that such
insurance is primary insurance with respect to the inîerests of PacifiCorp and that any other
insurance maintained by PacifiCorp is excess and not contributory insurance with the insurance
required hereunder, and provisions that such policies shali not be canceled or their limits of
liability reduced without l) ten (10) days prior written notice to PacifiCorp if canceled for
nonpayment of premium, or 2) thirty (30) days prior written notice to PacifiCorp if canceled for
any other reason.

13.5 Insurance coverage provided on a "claims-made" basis shall be maintained by
Seller for a minimum period of five (5) years after the completion of this Agreement and for
such other length of time necessary to cover liabilities arising out of the activities under this
Agreement.

SECTION 14: FORCE MAJEURE

14.1 As used in this Agreement, "Force Majeure" or 'oân event of Force Majeure"
means any cause beyond the reasonable control of the Seller or of PacifiCorp which, despite the
exercise of due diligence, such Party is unable to prevent or overcome. By way of example,
Force Majeure may include but is not limited to acts of God, fire, flood, storms, wars, hostilities,
civil strife, strikes, and other labor disturbances, earthquakes, fires, lightning, epidemics,
sabotage, restraint by court order or other delay or failure in the performance as a result of any
action or inaction on behalf of a public authority which by the exercise of reasonable foresight
such Party could not reasonably have been expected to avoid and by the exercise of due
diligence, it shall be unable to overcome, subject, in each case, to the requirements of the first
sentence of this paragraph. Force Majeure, however, specifically excludes the cost or
availability of fuel or motive force resources to operate the Facility or changes in market
conditions that affect the price of energy or transmission. If either Parry is rendered wholly or in
pafr unable to perform its obligation under this Agreement because of an event of Force Majeure,
that Party shall be excused from whatever performance is affected by the event of Force Majeure
to the extent and for the duration of the event of Force Majeure, after which such Party shall re-
commence performance of such obligation, provided that:

14.1.1 the non-performing Party, shall, within two (2) weeks after the occurrence
of the Force Majeure, give the other Party written notice describing the
particulars ofthe occurrence; and
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I4.I.Z the suspension of performance shall be of no greater scope and of no
longer duration than is required by the event of Force Majeure; and

14.1.3 the non-performing Party uses its best effons to remedy its inability to
perform.

I4.2 No obligations of either Party which a¡ose before the Force Majeure causing the
suspension of performance shall be excused as a result of the event of Force Majeure.

14.3 Neither Parfy shall be required to settle any strike, walkout, lockout or other labor
dispute on terms which, in the sole judgment of the Party involved in the dispute, are contrary to
the Party's best interests.

14.4 PacifiCorp may terminate the Agreement if Seller fails to remedy Seller's inability
to perform, due to an event of Force Majeure, within six months after the occurrence of the
event.

SECTION 15: SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall ever be construed to create an association, trust,
partnership or joint venture or to impose a trust or partnership duty, obligation or liability
between the Parties. If Seller includes two o¡ more parties, each such party shall be jointiy and
severally liabie for Seller's obligations under this Agreement.

SECTION 16: CHOICE OF I.AW

This Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Oregon, excluding any choice of law rules which may direct the application of the laws of
another jurisdiction.

SECTION I.7: PARTIAL INVALTDITY

It is not the intention of the Parties to violate any laws governing the subject matter of this
Agreement. If any of the terms of the Agreement are finally held or determined to be invalid
illegal or void as being contrary to any applicable law or public policy, all other terms of the
Agreement shall remain in effect. If any terms ars finally held or determined to be invalid,
illegal or void, the Parties shall enter into negotiations concerning the terms affected by such
decision for the purpose of achieving conformity with requirements of any applicable law and
the intent of the Parties to this Agreement.

SECTION 18: WAIVER

Any waiver al any time by either Party of its rights with respect to a default under this
Agreement or with respect to any other matters arising in connection with this Agreement must
be in writing, and such waiver shail not be deemed a waiver with respect to any subsequent
default or other matter.
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SECTION 19 : GOVERNMENTAL JURISDICTION S AND AUTHORIZA,TION S

This Agreement is subject to the jurisdiction of those governmental agencies having control over
either Party or this Agreement. Seller shall at all times maintain in effect all local, state and
federal licenses, permits and other approvals as then may be required by law for the construction,
operation and maintenance of the Facility, and shall provide upon request copies of the same to
PacifiCorp.

SECTION 20: REPEAL OF PtiRPA

This Agreement shall not terminate upon the repeal of the PURPA, unless such termination is
mandated by federal or state law.

SECTION 21: SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

This Agreement and all of the terms hereof shal1 be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
respective successors and assigns of the Parties. No assignment hereof by either Parry shall
become effective without the written consent of the other Party being first obtained and such
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, either Party may assign this Agreement without the other Party's consent to a lender
as part of a financing transaction or as part of (a) a sale of all or substantialiy all of the assigning
Party's assets, or (b) a merger, consolidation or other reorganizatíon of the assigning Parfy.

SECTION 22: ENTIRE AGREEMENT

22) This Agreement supüsedes all prior agreements, proposals, representations,
negotiations, discussions or letters, whether oral or in writing, regarding PacifiCorp's purchase of
Net Output from the Facility. No modification of this Agreement shall be effective unless it is in
writing and signed by both Parties.

22.2 By executing this Agreement, Seller releases PacifiCorp from any claims, known
or unknown, that may have arisen prior to the Effective Date.

SECTION 23: NOTICES

23.1 All notices except as otherwise provided in this Agreement shall be in writing,
shall be directed as follows and shall be considered delivered if delivered in person or when
deposited in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid by certified or registered mail and return receipt
requestcd.

Notices PacifiCorp Seller

All Notices PacifiCorp

825 NE Multnomah Street Portland,
oF.97232

Attn: Conhact Administ¡ation, Suite
600
Phone: (503) 813 - 5952
Facsimile: (503) 813 - 6291

Evergreen BioPower LLC

PO Box 276

Lyons, OR 97358

Attn: T. Kyle Freres

Phone: (503) 859-2121
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Notices PacifiCorp Seller

Duns: 00-790-90 1 3

Federal Tax ID Number: 93-0246090
Facsimile:

Duns:

Federal Tax ID Number: 20-4808737

All Invoices: (same as street address above)

Attn: Back Office, Suite 6eelQQ
Phone; (503) 813 - 5585
Facsimile: (503) 813 * 5580

(same as address above)

Athr: Accounts Payable

Phone: (503) 859-2121

Fax; (503) 859-2112

Scheduling: (same as street address above)

Attn: Resource Planning, Suite 600
Phone: (503) 813 - 6090
Facsimile: (503) 813 -6265

(same as address and phone above)

Attn: Kyle Freres

Payments: (same as street address above)

Attn: Back Office, Suite 60eZQ.1)

Phone: (503) 8t3 - 5585
Facsimile: (503) 813 - 5580

(same as address and phone above)

Attn: Accounts Receivable

Wire Transfer: Bank One N.A.
ABA:
ACCT:

NAME: PacifiCorp Wholesale

Credit and
Collections:

(same as street address above)

Attn: Credit Manager, Suite
{€€0]900
Phone: (503) 813 - 5684
Facsimile: (503) 813 - 5609

With Additional
Notices of an Event of
Default

or Potential Event of
Default to:

(same as street address above)

Attn: PacifiCom Ceneral Counsel'
æd

t€gal€oüñs€t

Phone: (503) 8 1 3-6?66-an*(8+Ð
?,p45æ5029

Facsimile: (503) 8 I 3 -7+6+en+@+f)
W

q<l- w

Þvy4r'

*¡*
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23.2 The Parties may change the person to whom such notices are addressed, or their
addresses, by providing written notices thereof in accordance with this Section 23.

The celler a*d Pacifieerp aeknsu'ledge'haÊthe rates, ter¡¡"s and eonditions sÀeeified ;n thjs
,\greernent ar.d the relatcd tariffs sre being-investigateèby the Oregsn Publie Utility

ien,
Peeifieerp fiill netiÛ the Seller u'ithir ten êalendar dq'". The SeUer shall have thirty calendar

e€ntraet andteriß
€emmissien'" erder te *m€nd this Agrecment if th€ Seller se chosses ts adoplthe revised
standard eenlraet ender thercyised rstesrters¡*and condítions in the tariff apprsved by the

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreernent to be executecl
in their respective names as of the date first above written.

PacifiCom Seller

By: By:

Q,iltø,, J þÁ7*-
fì,^,d^:f

<1 7(*

r/'5

Name: , P rr', tJ ,-u¡ , {-¿ <" t., nL- .-.

Title:
./f " ^ ^r.* €uo."tt.- ß,"

Name

Title: f1:{2e-
L,t_¿*
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EXHIBIT A
DESCRIPTION OF SELLER'S FACILITY

[Seller to Complete]

Seller's Facility consists of one generators manufactured by General Electric
each generator at the Facility ís described as:

More specificaily,

Type (synchronous or inductive):

Model: ATB-2
Number of Phases: 3

Rated Output (k\ID: Please see below.Rated Output (kVA):Please see below.
Rated Voltage (line to líne): 13,800V
Rated Current (A): Stator: 1034 A; Rotor: 199 A
Maximum klV Output: 10,000 kWMaximum kVA Output: 12,500 @.8 PFkVA
MÍnimum kW Output: 1500 kW
Manufacturer's Guâranteed Cut-in Wind Speed [if applicablel: N/A
Facility Capacity Rating: 10,000 kW at full steam generation and full steam condensing (zero

process load)

Identify the maximum output of the generator(s) and describe any differences between that
output and the Nameplate Capacity Rating:

Station service requirements (station use as described in Section 1.24), and other loads
served by the Facilityo if any, are described as follows: _Station service requirements for
power generation equipment are approximately 575 kW, consisting of two cooling tower fans,
two condensate pumps, two circulating water pumps, one component circulating water pumÞ,
seals collection tank pump, voltage regulator, and station lighting.

Location of the Facility: The Facility is to be constntcted in the vicinity of Lyons in Linn
County, Oregon. The location is more particularly described as follows:

Approximately 0.-586 acres leased from Freres Lumber Co., Inc. Property owned by
Freres Lumber Co., Inc. described as follor¡'s:

Beginning on the Southerly line of the Southern Pacific Railroad right of way and on the East line of the Nofheast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 in Township 9 south, Range 2 East, of tlre Willamette Meridian ar a
point which is 325.45 feet South 0o l9' West from the Northeast corner thcreof; thence North 73" 03' ìWest along the
Southerlyline ofsaidRailroadrightofway 1272.35 feettotlreìntersectionofrightofwaysofstatelìighway226
and said Railroad; thence South 17o 07' West along the Easterly right of way line of said State Highway, 292.38 feet;
thence South 29" 23' West 25.01 f'eet to ihe West line of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said
Section: thence South 0" 22' West along said West line 11.12 feet, to a poirìt which is 330.00 feet South 0" 22' lVest
fiom the Nor-thwest Conier of thc Northeast Quarter of the Southwesl Quarter of said Section; thence West 41.18
feet to the F.asterly linc of the said State Highway; thence South 29o23' West along the Eastcrly line of said State
f-ìiglrway 264.79 tèct: thence East l69..55 feet to thc \À¡est linc of'the Northcast Quarte r of the Southwest Quarrer of
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said Section; thence South 0" 22' West along said West line 80.59 feet to a point which is 676.56 feet North 0" 22'
Ëast from the Southwest Corner of the Northeast Quarter ofthe Southwest Quarter of said Section; thence South 50'
29' East 848.69 feet to a point on the East line of the West half of the Nonheast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
said Section, which point is i056.00 feet South 0" 20' 30" West from the Southerly l.ine of said Railroad righr of
way; thence South 67o 51 Ðast 357.32feet to a point which is 990.00 feet North 89" 53'East l¡om the Sourhwest
corner ofthe Northeast Quarter ofthe Southwest Quarter ofsaid Section; thence South 65" 57' East 356.60 feer o a
point on the East line of the West half of said Section, which point is 145.99 feet South 0o l9' West from the
Southeast Comer ofthe Northeast Quarter ofthe Southwest Quarter ofsaid Section; thence South 623.63 feet along
the East line of the West half of said Section to a point that is 543.84 feet Northerly of the Southwest Corner of rhe
Southeast Quarter ofsaid Section; thence Easterly 800.58 feet parallel to the South line ofsaid section; thence
Southerly 543.84 feet parallel with the West line of the East Hal f of said sectionì thence Easterly on the South ìine of
said section I I 39. l 6 feet to a point 689.70 feet West of the Southeast Corner of Section I 9; thence Northerly parallel
to the East line ofsaid section 494.60 feet to the Southeast corner ofa certain tract conveyed to Freres-F¡ank Lumber
Company by deed recorded May 17, 1957 in Book 254, Page 3ó5, Linn County Deed Records; thence West 120.00
feet; thence North I 50.00 feet; thence Ðast I 20,00 feet to the Northeast Corner of said Fre res - F-rank tract; rhence
Northerly 1071.40 feet parallel to the East line ofsaid sect;on to the South line ofthe right ofway ofthe Southern
Pacific Railway Company; thence North -13" 49' West along said right of way 531 .96 lbet to an iron pipe; thence
North 73'49' West along said right of way 654.i2 feet to an iron bar; thence North 73o 49' West along said righr of
way 848.10 feet to the point of beginning.

Property leased from F¡eres Lumber Co., Inc. by Evergreen BioPower, LLC bounded by the
following coordinates:

Switchyard
Northeast Corner

Northwest Corner

Southwest Comer

Southeast Comer

Area: .213 acres @ 85' x 100'
Latitude
Longitude
Latitude
Longìtude
Latitude
Longitude
Latitude
Longitude

440 16',20.479"N
122" 3ó'55.759*W
44" 46'20.7ó0"N
1220 36'5't.294*W
440 46',20.046"N
1220 36'57.541"V1
44o 4{¡'19.701"N
1220 36'56.1 99"V/

440 46'14.528"N
122'36'44.068"W
440 46',1 3.482"N
tzzo 3ó44.545"W
44'46',1 3.098"N
1220 36',42,617"W
440 46',14.339"N
122Ô 36',42.288"W

Co-gen Building Area: .373 acres @ 144' x 127'
Northwest Corner Latitr"rde

Longitude
Southwest Corner Lôtitude

Longitude
Southeast Corner Latitude

Longitude
Northeast Corner Latitude

Longitudc

Power factor requirements:
Rated Power Factor (PF) or reactive load (kVAR)
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EXHIBIT B

INTERCONNECTION FACILITIES

POINT OF DELIVERY / SELLER'S INTERCONNECTION FACILITIES

Point of Dclivery to be in the vicinity of existing PacifiCorp Lyons substation on PacifiCorp's existing
Santiam- Hazelwood 69 kV ìine located in Lyons, Oregon. 'lhe Point of Metering is to be determined by
PacifiCorp Transmission tlepartment.

Please see the single line drawing of facility for description of equipment and configuration on the
following page.
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EXHIBIT C
REQUIRED FACILITY DOCUMENTS

Interconnection Agreement, Vy'heeling Agreement [if applicable], and lothers to be identihed]

FERC QF Number: QF06-222-000

Evergreen BioPower, LLC QF Small Generator Interconnection Agreement dated October 19,

2006 has been provided by Seller on December 19, 2006. A copy of the SGIA is ¡etained in
PaciflrCorp's records.
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SIUA LL G ENERATO R INTERCONNECTION A G R EEI\Í ENT
for a

QUALIFYING FACII,ITY
(QFSGIA)
betryeen

PACIFICORP
and

EVERGREEN BIOPOWER LLC

(For Generating Facilifies No Larger Than 20 N'IW Certifiecl as Qualifying Facilities Under
PURPA)

TABLB OF CONTENTS

Page No.

Article l. Scope and Linritations of Agreement........
l.l General
1.2. Responsibilities of the Parties
1.3 ParallelOperationObligations
1.4 Metering
1.5 ReactivePorver.-.......
1.6 Definitions

.-^...1

......1

......2

.....,2

......3
"ì

......3

Article 2. Inspection, Testing, Authorization, and Right of Á.ccess

2.1 Eqrripment Testing and Inspection ..............
2.? Authoriz-ation Required Prior to Parallel Operation.
2.3 Right of Access....

Article 3. Iìffective Drte, Ternr, Ternlination, and Disconnection
3.1 EffectiveDate............
3.2 Term of Agreenrent
3.3 Terniination
3.4 Ternporary Disconnection.....-........

Article 4. Cost Responsibility for Interco¡rnection Facilities, Distribution U¡rgr¿rcles anrì Nctx,ork
Upgrades ..........,........j

.1.1 Intelconncction Facilities ................ ..._..........j
4.2 Distribution Upgracles ................g
4.2 Network Upgrades.... .................g
4.4 AffecterlSysterns . ................g
5.4 Riglrts Uncler Otlrer Agreerller1ts......... ......................g

.3

.3
JI.a

.4

.5

.5
ç

.5

.5

...8¡triicle 5. Qualifll,ing F:rcility Status
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5. I Certifìcation of Qualifying Facility Status ...

5.2 Loss of Qualifying Facility Status
5.3 Small Qualifying Facility Wholesale Sales..

Article 6. Billing, Payment, tr{ilestones, and Financial Security..
6.1 Billing and Payment Procedures and Final Accounting -.....
6.2 Milestones.
6.3 Financial Security Arrangernents ....

..,.. Õ

o

q

o

o

....9

... t0

Article 7. Assignment, LiabilitY,
Default

''Ì.1 Assignment
7.2 Limitation of Liability...
7.3 Indenrnity...
7.4 ConsequentialDamages
1.5 ForceMajeure................
7.6 Default

Indenrnity, Force Ì\f ajeure, Consequential Danrages, and

I

I

¿

2

2

10

l0

l5
l5
i5

Article 8. Insurance.-.....-.

Article 9. Conlidentiality

Article 10. Disputes.....

Artícle 11. Taxes

Article
t2.l
12.2
t2.3

12. l\{iscellaneous
Governing Larv, Regulatory Authority, and Rules.
Amendment .................
No Third-Party Benefìciaries..........

t2.4
12.5
12.6
12.'t
12.8
t2.9
r2. r0
i2.i I
12.t2
12_t2

Waiver
Entire Agreement.
Multiple Counterpafl s.....

No Partnerslti p................
Severabiiity
Security Arranger.nettLs ...

Enviro¡irliental Relenses .

S ubcontractors ................
Interpretation ..................
Reservatiorr of Iìi glrts .....

A¡'ticlc 13. Notice.s
13. I Cenei'al
13.2 Billing nnd Pa),trlerìt................
I 3.3 Alternrtive Fornrs ol Notice....
13.,1 Designaled Operatìrte Re ¡:rese rttrtti,ic
13.5 Clranges to ¡he Nolrce Inl'ornration.....

13
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5

5

5

6

6

6

6

6

6

1

1
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Article 14. Signatures

AttachmeJt I - Clossary of Terms

Altachment 2 - Description and Costs of the Small Qualifying Facility, Interconnecrion Facilities, and
Metering Equipment

Attachment 3 - One-line Diagram Depicting the Small Qualifying Facility, Interconnection Facilities,
Metering Equipment, and Upgrades

Attachmglt..4 - Milestones

Alachnrent 5 - Additional Operating Requirements for the Transmission Provider's Transrnission
System and/or Distribution Systenr and Aflected Systems Needed lo Sr.rpport the
Inlerconnection Customer's Needs

Attachment]5 - Transmission Provider's Description of its Upgrades and Best Estimate of Upgrade Costs

Attachment 7 - Scope of Work

Attachment 8 - Interconnection and Operating Requirernents
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I

Article 14. Signatures

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their
respective duly authorized representatives.

For the Transmission Provider: For the Interconnection Customer:

Name Name:
t) f.q"rs L**L- lo., l--.

6¡ëovc -LLTìtle

Date

Title:

Date:

QFSGIA - Page 20
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EXHIBIT D-l
SELLER'S MOTIVE FORCE PLAN

A. MONTHLY DBLIVERY SCHEDULES AND SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

Month Average Energy
(kwh)

January 5,507,400
February 4,965,600
March 5,507,400
April 5,349,600
May 4,197,6A0
June 5,349,600
Juiy 5,575,800

AugLrst 5,439,000
September 5,418,000
October 5,439,000

November 5,349,600
December 4,334.40A

Facility operating hours were calculated assuming that the turbine would be operational 24
hours per day for each day out ofthe year except for one week ofscheduled maintenânce
downtime in May and one week in December.

Two different operating scenarios î/ere assumed in calculations:

Normal Operation:
Steam extracted for veneer dryers and log conditioning tunnels.
Anticipated generator output- 7,150 kW

Weekend Operating:
Steam exftâcted for log conditioning tunnels. Veneer dryers not operational.
Anticipated generator ouþut- i0,000 kW

Freres Lumber Co., Inc.'s veneer drying operations curientiy operate on a Monday through
Friday schedule 24 hours per day. Log conditioning operations prior to veneer processing
operate seven days per week 24 hours per day. Normal Operations are expected to pertain to a
'hormal" weekday schedule, operating only log conditioning tunnels during weekend hours.

Estimated parasitic load of generator equipment will be approximately 575 kW, which was
subtracted from the estimated generator output shown in the operating scenanos above.

B. MINIMUM ANNUAI, DELIVERY CALCULATION

Dl*1
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Minimurl annuai delivery was calculated assuming that Freres Lumber Co., Inc. requires its
veneer drlng facility to operate seven days per week, twenty-four hours per day year round.
The "Normal Operation" generator output above was then used for each day of the year that
the generation facility is in operation., An eighty-five percent (85%) capacity factor was
assumed for in the Minimum Annual Delivery calculation. A catastrophic failure of two
months production downtime was then included to account for unexpected equipment faiiure.

C. MAXIMUM ANNUAL DELIVERY CALCULATION

Maximum annual delivery was calculated assuming that Freres Lumbe¡ Co., Inc. discontinues
veneer drying operations at its facility. All extraction for veneer dryrng would cease leaving
only extraction for log conditioning processes. The "Weekend Operation" generator ouþut
was therefore used for each day of the year that the generation facility is in operation.
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EXTIIBIT D-2
ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATION OF

MOTIVE FORCE PLAN

EVERGREEN ENGINE ER¡NG INC.
P,O- Box 21530 ,

(541) 484,477r.
E!gene, Oregon 97402-0409

FAX (541) 484.6759

November 29. 2006 #r9¡0.0

Kyle Freres
Freres Lumbcr Company, lnc.
l4l l4tTr Street
PO Box 27ó
Lyons, OR 97358

Subject: Evergreen Biopower LLC
Motive Force Plan Certification

Dear Kyle,

I have completed a review of the Motive Force Plan (MFP) for yow new 1OMW
cogeneralion facility, and I have confirmed the logic of the plan and the fuel requiremenf
calculations lor the facility. Also, based on the lueì availability study that was done
earlier, I certify th¿t there is an adequate supply of fuel available to satisfy the Pacificorp
contr¿ctual requirements.

truly yours,

H. Larsen P.E

Principal

Oregon PE # 9501

:

w

r t!.
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EVERGREEN BIOPOWER, LI.C
10,000 kw Biomass Pow,er Facilitv

Motive Force Plan

Obiective

llis Motive Force Plan (MFP) will dete¡mine if Evcrgreen Biopo*'er, LLC (Evergreen) has under its control, or
can reasonably obtain, sufficient luel to operate the facility such as to meet the âverage. maxirnum and minimum
Nel Output requirements in ils power purchase agreement rvith PacifiCorp.

In the most recenl draft of the contract, the Nel Ourput requirements a¡e as lollorvs:

Average Annual Net Output
Maximunr Annual Net Output
Minimum Annual Net Output

62,556,600 Krvh
80,044,800 Ku,h
38,763,570 Kwh

The Evcrgreen fàcility is a combined heal ând power planl, supplying medium pressurc turbine extraction straìn
to veneer dryers and low pressure sleam to log vats f,'om tlie 10,000 Kw fu¡bine-Generator (l'-C). Most of the
variatíon in a¡rnual T-G output described in the contract is a result ofdif{trent veneer planT operating scenarios.
I t is rhe intenf of Evergreen to base load the I 00,000 lb/hr, I50 psig, 875 " F Wellons boiler for up to 8,400
hours/yr, maximizing both process steam and T-G outpul in the process. This analysis will determine il suffìcienr
fucl can be obtained 1rl mainlain this operating scçnario for the 10 year tern ofthe eontract.

As a worst case scenario, this analysis will assume that the venee¡ plant is closed for an entire contract year and it
will be determined if sufficient fuel ca¡r be obtained to meel the nrinimum Nel Outpul requìrements in the
contract.

Facilitv

Tbe Evergreen tàcility consists of a i00,000 lb/hr Wetlons 4 cell rotary grate biomass boiler with steam
conditionsol'850psigand875'F. TheTurbine-GeneratorisaGeneral Eleclricmachinewithaturbineratedat
10,000 kw as modif¡ed and a generator rated at 24.705 Kva at a voltage of 13.8 Kv. With typical weekday
process steam loads the T-G rvill produce 7,150 Kw ofgross oulpul, with 575 Krv ofpower generation auxiliary
load, tbr a net oulpul oió,575 klv, On rveekends, tìre lou,extraction flows rvill allow a T-G gross output of
10,000 Kw, with 575 Kw of'auxiliaries, fbr a nel of 9,425 k\&.
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The boiler is capable of combusting various biomass fuels. The boiler will receive 230"F l'eedw,aler fiom a

dearato¡. With the mix of fiels expected. both from intemal (hogged fuel. ply tr"im, shavings) and exremal
sourcesândanaveragelueì moislurecontentof45%,aboilerefficiencyoîT3Yoisprojected. Theth¡otllesteam
rvill have an enlhalpy of 1439.0 Blìrlb while the incoming feeds'ater has an enthalpy of I 98.2 Brr¡/lb, a

dif'f'erenceof1240.8Bfu/lb. WiththeT3%boilereffìciencydescribedabove,theboilerwill requireaheatinput
from biomass fuel ol' I 700 lltr-r,/lb steam. With a fuel heating value o18,750 Btr.r/dry Ib (see below), rhis is a full
Ìoad fuel requirement of 9.7i bone dry tons (Bdt) per hour of operation. Wellons estirnated the fucl bum rate at
31,81ólb/hourof40%moisturefuel,or9.54Bdt/lu- Whentherdjustmentismadclorthemoistu¡econrenl
difference the two numbers are conpatible and so the 9.71 Bd/hr (lill load) will be used.

Fucl Sunnlv

'l'lre primary fuel supply lor the facìiity will be tbe mill resicìues produced by the veneer planl and tiom a sister
plyu,ood plant located approximately 5 nriles arvay. Depending on relalive econonric value oi'the various
¡esiduals. outside mill residr¡als will be purchased liom one or rnore of 7 potential luel suppliers within a 50 mile
¡adius ofthe faciliry.

ThefacilityusesaspeciesmixofrawlogsofaboutT5%Douglasfirand25%hemlock. Heatingvaluesof
dí fferen¡ tree species varies considerably. Using published analyses, l)ouglas lir wood averages about 8,900
Btu/dry lb while the bark avcrages 9,850 Btr.r/dry lb. Henlock rvood avcrages 8,370 Bnr/dry lb while the bark
averages 9,350 Btu/dry lb.

ln the specification lor the boiler, Wellons assumed an aggregate heating value of 8,750 BIL/dry lb and an
averâge moisture content of40%. The choice ofan aggregate 8,750 Btu/lb heating value appears very
conseryative given the above published figures, but will also be used in this analysis. Given the fuel supply
quânlities and moistures in the table below, it would appear thal a 40Yo tnoisture content may be slightly low, in
the aggregale. 'l'his analysis uscs a 457o average noisture contenl in establishing boiler effrciency and thus luel
requirements.

TIæ 2005 figures for wood residr¡e production from the two h'reres nrills a¡e shown in the tabie below:
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Tvpe

Hogged Fuel
Chips
Shavings
Ply Trim

20û5 Ilroduc¡ion

Ouantiry

39,951 Bdl
62,929
2,390

I 0.000 (est.)

Est. Moisture Contc8

50%
50%
15%
t5%

Total I 15,270 Bdr

A survey of 7 porential wood residual suppliers (mills, processing yards) within a 50 mile radius of'the làcility
was conducted by Freres. Without counting any higher valued paper chips, the lìndings are as follows:

Source Annual Ouantitv

Mill Residuals 29,250 Bdt
Processing Yards 42,250

Total 71,500 Bdt

A final source of biomass fuel is material backhauled from outside the 50 mile radius on trucks hauling Freres
chips to pulp and paper facilities, and rerurning to the facility empty. These sources , which assu¡ne the chips are

not burned for economic reasons, could provide the following quantities ofresidual fuel:

Source Annual Ouanrity

Mill Residuals 32,s00 Bdt

,A,n MFP For Frcrcs

Averase Generation MFP

Thc first MFP assumes lhat Freres operates the veneer plant 5 days per wcck as currently" and runs the boilcr ât

lì¡ll load 8,400 hours/yr. This results in tirc production by Evergreen of the average annual Net Output of
ó2,556,600 Kwh. The fuel requirement for this sccnario is 81,560 Bdt/yr (9.7t Udt/hr x 8,400 hoursiyr). 'fhis

motive force requirement can be met by the following t'uel sources:
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Sou¡.cS

Freres Hogged Fuel
Freres Shavings
Freres Ply Trim
Outside Mill Residuals

Hogged Fuel
Chips
Shavirrgs
Ply Trim

'lotal

Annual Amount

39,951 Bdt/yr
? îan

i0,000
)q )1a

Total 8l,560 Bdt/yr

This MFP âssumes that none of Freres 62,929Bdt/yr of chips are used as luel. as typically the chip economic
value is rnuch grealer thân any replacement delivered fuel price. ln the event that the economic relationship did
not hold true, Ëvergreen could simply burn approximatcly % ol the Freres chips in order to satisly the f-uel
requirementrvithoulhavingtoleavethecompoundforfuel, l'hisisasolidMFPforthisoperatingscenarioasthe
proposed mill operating scenario was the same as thal f'ollowed in 2005, and would lhus produæ an equivaleni
amount of iuel.

Maximum Gcneration MFP

The MFP for the maximum generation of 80,044,80û Kwh/yr is identical to that lor tlìe average generation case
described above. 'l'he boiler still operates at full load for 8,400 hours/yr, but the high pressure extractiÕn is not
usedasFreresissellinggreenveneerinsteadofitsnormaldryveneer. Thequantityoffuel producedintemallyat
the veneer plant remains the same. The ply trim produced al the neârby Fre res ply.wood mill may stay the same
or decrease, and would be replaced by additional residual purchases or by combusting a larger fraction (62%J of
the residual chips. In this scenario, the boiler can be Íì¡eled completely with avaílable ¡esiduals from Freres,
though this is most likely not the ¡nosl economic scenario.

MinimumSener¡tion MFP

Tlrere are lwo scenarios that result in the mininum Net Outpul of 38,763,570 Kwh/yr, and the MFP for the two is
quite ditlerent. ln the first scenario, lhe veneer plant goes to a 7 day/wk operation, thus lowering weekend
gene¡alionduetoextractionsteamneeds. Inthiscase,theamountofintemal fuel availableisincreasedby4}o/o
(7 days vs. 5 days), \À,ith ¡he lollowing approximare fuel volumes available:

]'vpe Ouanrity

55,93 I Bdl/Yr
88,100
3,346

14.000

161,377 Bdt/yr
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In this scenario, lhe boiler luel requirement remains the same at 8 I ,560 Bdt/yr as the boiler continues to run a{

I 00,000 lb/hr for 8,400 hours/yr. The ¡esult is that outside lucl purchases, without buming chips, drops äom
29,2l9Bdtlyr to 8,283 Bdt/yr. lleconomics dictate that all fuel he intemal. the last increment r:f fuel can be

satisfìed by buming less than 10% ofthe chips.

An entirely diflèrent minimum generation scenario occurs wifh a complele shutdo*'n of the F¡eres veneer and
plywood plãnts for an enlire conlrâcl vear. a¡d Evergreen meets the minimum Net Outpul of 38,763.5?0 entirely
with purchased fuel in order to avoid defauh under the contract.

On an 8,400 hour/yr basis, the T-G would now be producing 4,615 kw net output, or about 5,000 kw gross outpur
(385 kw power generation equipment auxiliaries). A lu¡bine heat balance, with 3,000 lb /hr of low pressure

extraclion for the deaerator, would require an inlet steam flow of44.000 ìb/hr. Assuming that boiler efficiency
drops to 70% in this low flow condition with slightly higher moisture purchased fuel, the fuel tlow to rhe boile¡
will be4.45Bdt/hr. Ona8,400hr/yrbasis,¡hisisatotal fuel requirementof3T,380Bdt/yrofpurchasedfuel.

With the loss of backhauls from chip transport, due to mill shutdown, it is logical lo purchase all 37,380 Bdr/yr
fiom mills/processors within the 50 mile radius. These purchases wouìd represent 52% of the available fuel.
While lhis is no{ a goo<l situation to conlemplate lbr Ðvergreen, it is also not an undue slress on the locaì fuel
market, and could sustain the power plant during market shutdowns.

Co¡clusion

A total of four scenarios were evalualed, ranging from minimum to maximum annual generation. In three of the
lour scenarios, the MFP fluel requirements could be satisfied intemally to the Freres mills by buming low valued
mill residuals plus l0-ó2% of the available paper chips. ln most markels. it would be economically preferable ro
tap the I 04,000 Bdt/yr of Iocally availabie or backhaul fuel for the required chip quantity, leaving the paper chips
available for sale.

In rhe fourth scenario, a complete sbutdown of'thc Freres mills for a complele contract year, th€ goal is to
generate only the minimum reguired Net Outpul, entirely from oulside purchased fuels. In this case,

approximately 52Vo of tlte available residual fuels (not including chips) within a 50 mile radius would be

rcquired. This could be accomplished by Evergreen wilhouf undue pressure on the existing residual fuel markets.

Since the power contract is for only a ì0 year period, the chances of a complete mill shutdown due to log supply
or mill obsolescence is low. F'reres Lumbcr has been in business for 80 years, and has been operating at this
localion lbr 50 years, and the cunent production scheduie is one that has been f'ollowed for more than the lasl lìve
years. Undcr all reasonable scenaríos, Evergreen will be able to supply the motivc lorce necessary 10 mect the
contractual requirernenls ofthe l0 ycar PacilìCorp power purchase agreemonl.
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EXHIBIT E

START-UP TESTING

Requíred factory testing includes such checks and tests necessary to determine that the
equipment systems and subsystems have been properly manufaclured and installed, function
properly, and are in a condition to permit safe and efficient start-up of the Facility, which may
include but are not limíted to (as applicable): [Seller identify appropriate tests]

Pressure tests of all steam system equipment;
Calibration of all pressure, level, flow, temperature and monitoring instruments;
Operating tests of all valves, operators, motor starters and motor;
Alarms, signals, and fail-safe or system shutdown control tests;
Insulation resistance and point-to-point continuity tests;
Bench tests of allprotective devices;
Tests required by manufacturer of equipment; and
Complete pre-parallel checks with PacifiCorp.

Required start-up tests are those checks and tesls necessary to determine that all features and
equipment, systems, and subsystems have been properly designed, manufactured, installed and
adjusted, function properly, and are capable of operating simultaneously in such condition that
the Facility is capable of continuous delivery into PacifiCorp's eiectrical system, which may
include but are not limited to (as applicable):

L
2.

i3,

5.

6.

7.

8.

2.

Turbineigenerator mechanical runs including shaft, vibration, and bearing
temperature measurements ;

Running tests to establish tolerances and inspections for final adjustment of
bearings, shaft run-outs;
Brake tests;
Energization of transformers ;

Synchronizing tests (manual and auto);
Stator windings dielectric test;
Armature and field windings resistance tests;
Load rejection tests in incremental stages from 5, 25,5A,75 and 100 percent load;
Heat runs;
Tests required by manufacturer of equipment;
Excit¿tion and voltage regulation operation tests;

Open circuit and short circuit; saturation tests;
Governor system steady state stability test;
Phase angle and magnitude of all PT and cT secondary voltages and currents to
protective relays, indicating inshr¡ments and metering;
Auto stop/start sequence;
Level control system tests; and

Completion of all state and federal environmental testing requirements.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

L

l5
l6
l7

E
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMN{ARY TABLE

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1O,OOO KW OR LESS

OREGON
SCHEDULE 37

Page 1

Avallâbls
To ôwners of Qua¡úying Fãc¡l¡lies mäk¡ng sales of €lectric¡ty 10 the Company in the State of Oregon.

Applicãbl6
For pouor purchas€d from Qualifying Facìl¡t¡6s with a namêplãle capãoity of 10,000 kW or less.
Own€rs o{ thêss Quãlily¡ñg Fäc¡i¡tiês w¡ll be rèqu¡red to enter ìntó â wrift6n power $ales contract w¡tt
the Company.

De{ìnitions
Cogônôrôlioñ Facìlity
A bcility which produces 6lec,lr¡c energy togelhel with steam or oth€r lorm of useful energy (such as
heål) wlticñ afe used for industr¡al, commerc¡¿|, heating ôr cool¡ng purposes thrôugh the sequen!¡âl
use ofenêrgy.

Qualifying Fac¡t¡t¡oÊ
Qualifying cogenerat¡on facilit¡es or quâlify¡ng smâll pou/€r produa{¡on faciliues withín the meâning of
soclion 201 and 210 of th€ Public Utility R€gulatory Polices Act of 1978 (PURPA), 16 U.S.C. 796 and
824â-3.

Srmll PoersÌ Produd¡on Fåclllty
A lacility which produc€s el€clric €n€rgy using as a primary enetgy sourcs biomass, waste.
renar¡,abla fesources o{ any comþinatþn thefeof ând hâs a poì¡rer prDduct¡on capacity wh¡ch,
logelher wÍtl¡ other facll¡lies located at the same site, ¡s not greater than 80 megawålts.

On.Peâ* Houra or Pêek Hours
On-peak ho{.¡rs âre d€fined as 6:00 a.m, lo 10:0û p.m. Paciñc Prêveiling ]]me Mondãy ihrough
Satur<lay, excludiñg NERC holidays-

Holidays include only N6w Yeals Dây, Pres¡dents Day. Memorial Ðây, Indspondoncê Day, Labor
Dãy, Thanksg¡ving Dây ånd Chr¡strnâs Day. Whån a hol¡day falls on a Saturday or Sunday, the
Friday beforo lhe holiday (if lhê holiday Íalls on a SahJrday) or the Monday fotlowing the hol¡day (Íf the
hol¡day fålls on a Sunday) vrill be lhe holiday aild will Þe Oí-peak.

Ofl-Peak Hours
All hours othêrtban On-Peåk.

Opâl Gas Markêt lndox
Th€ monthly indexod gas pr¡c€ shall be from plattrs 'Gâs Daily Price Guìde" for gas dsl¡verios tö
Northwest Pipelinê Corp ât thê Rocky Mounlaiûs,

ExcBss Oulpr¡t
Excess outplr{ shêll mesn any incromenl of Net outpüt dêlivef€d at a rate, on an hourly basis,
êxc8oding the Facility Namêplate Capâc¡ty. Pac¡ñCorp shall pay Seller the Of-peâk Price for afl
Excoss Outpr¡t.

(Continu€d)

fssuod:
Effoctive:

Juty 12, 2005 P.U.Ç. OR No.35
Wilh servic€ rendered on and after Original Shest No. 37-1
August 1 1, 2005

lssued By
D. Douglas Larson, Vico Pr6sident, Rêgulation
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIËS OF 1O,OOO KW OR LESS

OREGON
SCHEDULE 37

pagå 2

Pric¡ng Opüons
tF¡rêd Avoided Cost Prices
Pr¡c€s arê fixed at the time lhat th€ cô¡tract ¡s signed by both the ûualilying Fac¡líty and dæ
Cornpany ând w¡ll not change during the term of the contract. Fixed Avoided Cost Pricas arê
avâllâble for a contract tem ol up to 15 yeâts and pricos undef a lJnger term contract (up to 20
y6ârs) w¡Í thereafter be under e¡ther Elanded Gas Market lndexêd Avoided Cost P¡ices or Gas
Market lndexed Avo¡ded Cost Prices.

2Ga6 Mârkot lndoxêd Avo¡dêd Cost Pf¡êês
F¡xed pr¡ces apply during lhe resource suñiciency period (2Û05 through 2009), therôâfler a portion of
avoided cosl pric€s arâ indexed to actual Opal monthly gas markêt index pricos^ Thê renaining
portton of avóided cost prices will be fixed ãt the t¡me that the contËc{ is signed by both the
Qualifying Facility and the Company and w¡ll not changê durÍng lhe tÊrm of the contract. PricÆs ars
availâble for a term of up to 20 years.

3. Ètdod Gâs ilarkst lndsxêd Avoidod Cost Príeês
Fixsd pr¡ces apply during the resource sufficiency pÊriod (2005 through 2009i, th€reaûer a portion of
avoided cost prices are ¡ndexed to actual Opal monthly gas markst indgx prìcâs. The remain¡ng
portion of avo¡ded cost pdc€s will b€ fixsd at th€ t¡ms lhat thê conlrad is signed by both $le
Qualifying Fâcility anC the Company and w¡ll not change during üe term ol th€ cor¡trâct. Thc gas
index€d portion of lhê avo¡dsd cost prices arå banded to limit the amount thâl prioes can vary with
chânges ¡n gas prices. Prices are availablô tor a lêrm ot up to 20 years.

ltontty Påyffônts
A Quâlify¡ng Facility shåll s€lect the option of paymed al ths îime of signing th€ contrâct under one of
three Pricing Options as specìfíed âbÕve- Oncê än oplion is sêlocted th€ opl¡on w¡ll r€mâin in effecÌ
lor lhe duration of lhe Fac¡l¡tys contract.

F¡xod Avoidod Cost Prlcos
ln accordânce wilh thê lerms of a conträct with å ûuâlifying Fåcility, the Company shall pây lor all
separately mèter€d kilowatt-hours ol On-Peâk and OfT-Peak gënêrâtlon at lhe fixed pr¡ces as
provirled ¡n th¡s lariff. The def¡nitÌon of On-Peak and Ûff-Peak ¡s as dèfined in the defin¡t¡ons section
of lhis Þritt.

Gâs filarkÉt lndsxed Àvoided Cost Príces
ln acc¡rdance with thê terms of a contrâc{ w¡lh a Qualifying Fâcíl¡ty. thê Company shall pay for all
separat€ly metered kilowatt-hours of On.Peak and Off-Peak generalion at On-Peak ând Off-Psãk
pricÆs calculat€d each month.

To ca¡culate the Off-Pêãk price, multip¡y the Opal Gas Market lnd€x pric6 in gMBlu by 0.76 to get
ãctual gas pr¡ce ln centskvvh. The Off-Peâk Ener gy Adder is addêd to lho actual gås price to get the
Oñ-Peãk Price.

The On-Peak pric6 i6 thê Off-Peak prlce dus the On-Psak Câpac¡ty Adder.

(Conlinued)

lssued:
Ei{ect¡vQ

July 12, 2005 P.U.C. OR No. 35
Wilh sêfvicê rendêred on and aft€r Origlnal Sheet No.37-2
August '11, 2005

lssued By
D. Douglas Larson, Vice Presidenì, Regulaüon
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY'IABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM OUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 10,ÛOO KW OR LESS

OREGON
SCHEDULE 37

Page 3

ilontly Påyîlênts Êoûünu6d)
Èrded Gâs hdexed Avold€d Cost PricgÊ
ln accordance wiÛl the leíns of a contraci wrth a Qutifoing Fâcfl'ty, th€ Company slull pay for aü
s€paråtâly mêtered kilôwåttåôurs ôf On-Peâk and O{f-Peak generation a1 On-Peak and Off-Peak
prices cahulated each month^

To cålculâte the Off-Pêak p,rice, multiply the Opâl G3s Market lndax price in f,lMBtu by 0.76 to got
acfual gas pric€ in c€ntsRwh. This price is banded su{ñ thât th€ adual gas pr¡ce çhall bê no ¡ov,.er
than th6 Gas Market lndex Floor nor greatêr thân lh€ Gas Mårket lndex Ceillng as listed ¡n lhe øicê
6êcfion of ü¡s tãrifi. The Otr-Peåk Enengy Add€r is added to the actual gas pricê to get the Oft-Peak
Price.

Th€ On'Peak price is the Off-Peâk price plus lhè On-Peak Câpac¡ty Adder.

Avolded Cost Pf¡Èer
Prlc¡ng Option 1F¡xod åvol

DÈ¡tlef¡eâ
Dúhg

Calmds
()rrPcak

Êrcrgy
Pricè

OJT-Psk
E¡ügy

Price

(Continued)

lssued:
Effeclive:

July 12, 2005 P.U,C. OR No.35
Wíth serviô€ rendered on and a{ter Orbinâl She€t Nô. 37-3
August11,2005

tssued By
D" Douglas Larsoñ, V¡ce Prôsident, Regulatìon

2005
?00é
?00?
2ô08
2009
?010
201 I
2ô l2
20¡ l
30¡4
2015
20r6
2$t?
201 I
20 l0
2014
202t
2ù72
202]
2024
2025
2021)

?rìtt

?. t3
6.3ó
5.96
J.58
5.2ó, 4.33
ó.21 tl.-ì0

6-54
1.tt
7.43
't.52
7.66
?.8ô

E.û7

8.27
8.50
9,.12

â.97
q.2l

9.15
9.?J
rr.03
r0.3 l
10.6ú

r 0.90

s.98
5.2'l
4.87
4.63

4.5î
5.1 I

5.35
5.t1
5.:¡5
5.59
5.73
5.8ô
6.02
6.t1
6.33
6.d9
ó.64
6.82
7.0ù
7.r8
?.3ó
7.55
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUI\{MARY TABLE (continued)

P.ACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1O,OOO KW OR LESS

{.'ì

úl ¡{¡jcd l:r'Érgl-
(;ü " (þ'l $.?6)

(¡) rld(.d lñ{ta¡.i! (ls æ tqrl ú lìrd cc 6¡ 6("tur ide¡iäe

(:) .h[ü 6{r.7ó is usrd q¡djrisrr fí.ts lwÌf
(ì) tsird lrided cr¡icts based 4l'o ourÉ)¡l úi àdrcdrdt,¡icts.

rlral ¡ie* ill be calc-nlatd eacloh ¡jing art¡l Op¡ ûi ùÀsùde{icc!.

OREGON
SCHEDULE 37

Page 4

Avolcled CoÊl Pricss Êontinsåd)

Dclivsies

hrin¡;
Calñ&r

ÉdPrie l¡ ¡&É b¡le¡ ¡eës¡

(Þr6
ti*iid Pris

()lf-Psk
(:j [osgy

¡r Pricè

O¡-P6k
Ênùg:i

l¡rje

(Xr:P.'âl

Energ¡;

hiæ

(jþPdk
('¡pciI

dd$i¡)

Off-Pe¡!

ü¡ùg]
rtls

(.rì tbi í¿)

d¡lgl lir¡r
íe) tù

(8)tcl

ß'

((€) {l.76)'ld)

d in h (lp¡.t 200a R

(Conl¡nued)

lssued:
Effective:

July 12, 2005 P.U.C. QR No. 35
With service rendered on and åfter Original She€t No. 37-4
August 1 1, 2005

lssued By
D. Douglas Larson. V¡ce Pres¡denl, Regulat¡on
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEÐULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLE (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1Û,OOO KW OR LESS

{g) î.i6 "
q0ii

(gr 1).76 '
I r0&"

s ¡i¡ SClr ìn b qn:/i l0l).1f-

OREGON
SGHEDULE 37

Page 5

{ij ic}

Avolded Cost Prices pontlnuad)

(nl {h) tc'

tñied Þn
C¡pciy cd

i{037{, 'l
e¡.2rS?tí

(fì i$ì rl(,1,

û
Åi¡Icd

¡iûù¡llr (:r
- íi.i î.?ó¡

(¿1 {ir
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lssued:
Etfective:

(Cont¡nuod)

No.
Wìlh servìce rendered on and after Original Sheet No- 37-5
August 1 1, 2005

lssued By
D. Dougtas Larson, Vice President, Regulät¡ôn
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EXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLB (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASES FROM OUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1O,OOO KW OR LESS

OREGON
SCHEDULE 37

Pag€ 6

Exarnple o{ Priclng Opt¡onË âvailâble to tb Qual}fylng Faclllty
An example of the three pricing optiÐns using d¡ffêrênt âssumed gas pricâs is âvaitaue at the
Cornpany web s¡te.

Qual¡fy¡ng Fac¡l¡Uos Cont¡act¡ng Prôcedurê

lQualifylng Faclllüês up to iW

lssued:
Effective:

APpLICATION: To ûwnêrË of existing or proposed QFs witñ a dèsign capacity ¡€ss than or
êqual to 10,Ô00 kW who dêsire 10 mâke sales to the Company in the state of ôregon. Such o¡rners
will be requíred to eflt€r inlo a wrìtlen power purchase agre€mênt with the Compâny pursuant 10 lhe
procedures set forth below.

l. Procoss for Completlng a Powôr Purcbse Agr€emenl

A, Commun¡caüons
Unlêss olhêrwlse difected by the Cômpäny, åll cômmun¡cât¡ons to th€ Compâny regarding
QF power purchase agreoments should be dirêcted in writing as follÈws:

Pacif¡c Power lLight Company
Manag€r-QF Contracts
825 NE Multnomah St, Suite 600
Portland, Oregon 97232

The Company w¡ll respond to all such communicaiions in a timely manner. tf lhe Compåny is
unablB to r€spond on the basis of incomplÊtê or missing lnformat¡on from th6 OF ownêr, üe
Company shâll indicalê what addilional information is requ¡red. Thereåtor, th6 Company will
respond ¡n a lime¡y mannêr following rec€ipt of all tequirêd information.

B Procedurrs
1. The Companys approvêd gener¡c or standard form porver purchase

ågreements may be obtained from th6 Companyb website at
www.oacilicoro.corn, or if the owner is unable to obta¡n ¡t from lhe t!¡€bsite,
the Company w¡ll sgnd a copy within s€ven dåyg of a writsn r€quegt.

2. ln ordêr to obtain a prc)Þct spec iñc draft power purchase agfeêmsnt thê
ownef must provide ín tvriling lo the Company, general prqÞct informatiofr
requifed for the complet¡on of a po\¡ver purchasô âgreemênt, including, bul
not limited lo:

a) demonstråtion of ab¡lity lo ôbtain QF status:

(Conünued)

July 12, 2005 P.U,Ç. OR No. 35
Wìth servicê rêndêrÊd ôn and after Oríginal Sheet No. 37-6
August 11, 2005

lssued By
D. Douglas Larsor¡, Vìca President, Regulåtion
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BXHIBIT F

SCHEDULE 37 and PRICING SUMMARY TABLB (continued)

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
AVOIDED COST PURCHASËS FROM QUALIFYING
FACILITIES OF 1O,OOO KW OR LESS

ORËGON
SCHEDULE 37

Pâge 7

B Proceduros pontinusd)
b) desígn cåpacity (MW), slation service requ¡remênts, ãnd net amount of

power lo be del¡vered to lhe Company's electrb system;
c) geñêral¡on technology and other related techñology appl¡cable to th€

sitel
d) proposed s¡t€ locâüonì
e) schedule of moühly power deliveriesi
fJ câlculalion o¡'determinâtion ol miñimum and max¡mum annuâ¡ deliveries:
g) mot¡ve force or fuel Plan;
h) proposed on{ine dale ànd othef signif¡cånt dates requ¡red to complete

lhe m¡les;tones;
¡) proposed contract term and pric¡ôg prov¡sions {i.e..fixed, d€adþand, gas

indexed);
j stâtus of inlerconnecüon or kansmission ãffângements:
k) po¡nt of dêlivery or interconnection;

3. Th6 Company shall provide a draft power purcTtase agreement lvhen all
informat¡on dês,cribed in Paragråph 2 above hâs b€êo rece¡ved ¡n writing
from the QF owner. W¡lhin l5 businêss days tollowing rêcêipt of all
informat¡on required in Paragraph 2, the Company w¡ll providê the owner
w¡th a drafr po$rer pufchase agreeñent includ¡ng cufrent standård avoided
cosl prices andôr olhar opùonal pr ¡(lng mechanisms as approved by the
Oregon Puþl¡c Util¡lies Comrniss¡oû ln lhis Scñedule 37-

4. lf the owner desires to proo€êd with tho power purchås€ agleÊment afte¡
reviêwing the Cornpany's draft powêr purchasê agt6emênt, it may roquost in
writing that the Compâny preparê a l¡nal draft power purchase agreemêrrt. ¡n

connection w¡th sìJch tequest, the own6r must provijo thè Co{r¡påny wìth any
addit¡onal or clarifred prc{xt info rmâtion lhat the Company reasonably
dêþrmlnes to be nec€ssâry for thB preparål¡on of a linal draft powet
purchase agreemenl.

After revìewing th6 f¡nal draft power pürchase agreemenl. lhe owner may
either prepare another set of wlilten commenls and proposäls or ãpprove thè
finaf d¡aft power purchase agreement. tf ¡he owner prôpãres writlen
c¡mments and proposals the Company w¡ll rôspond in 14 days to those
commenls ând proposals.

Whên both part¡es are in lull ågreemont ås to all terms and cond¡t¡ons
ol the dr¿fr power purchase agreemônt, the Company w¡ll prepare Ênd
forwãrd to lhe owner â final executable version of fhe agreemenl. Following
tñê companys execution â completely execuled copy will b€ reþfned 10 the
owner. Prices and oth€r terms ånd condilions in lhe power purchase
agrsement w¡ll not be finâl and bindìng until the power purchase agfeement
hãs been exeaÍed by both partles.

5

6.

lssu€d:
Effêct¡ve:

TF1 JT^7.8

July 12, 2005 P.U,C. OR No. 35
W¡th serv¡ce renderôd on and after Origlnal Sheet No. 37-7
August 11,2005

lssuod By
o. Douglas Larson, Vic€ President, Regulation

Adv¡ce No. 05-006

F -7
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XB#f;f#ç.FF ENERËY Bruce Griswold
Direofor, Short-Terq. Origination
Commsroial & Trading
825 NE Multnouaft, Suite 600
Portland, Oregon97232

April25,20i3

Kyle Freres
Evergreen BioPowerLLC
P.O. Box 276
Lyons, Oregon 97358

VIÁ. CERTIT'M.D MAIL À¡{D ELECITRONIC MÄIL

Ro: Evergreen BioPorrer LLC Power Purchase "Agreement ^A¡rendment

ÐeæKyle:

The purpose of this letter is to amend that certain po\ryer purchase agreement bet'¡¡een
Evergreen BioPower, LLC and PacifiCory as amend" dated January 2,2007 (the "PPA ), The
PPA shall be arnended as follows, effective the date this letþer agrçennent is executed by both
Parties (the *Ëffectíve Dateo),

Section 4.3 of the PPA shall be amended as follows ûom the Effestive Date until December 31,
2073:

Seiler shall make availabie from the Facility a minimum of 25,000,000 klvh of Net Output
during each Contuaot Year, provided that such minimuq for the first Conhact Year, sball be
reduced pro rata to rsflect tho Comrnercial Operation Date, and fu¡ther provided that such
minimr¡u Net Ouçut shall be reduced on a pro rata bæis for any periods during the Contract
Yea¡ that the Facility was prevented Èonn generating eleøhioíty for reasons of Force Majeuro
("MiuÍmum Ânnual Delivery'). Seller estimates for info¡rnational purposes that it will make
available from the Facility a maximum of 80,044,800 kWh of Net Oútpüt dwing eash Conhact
Year ('Maximum Annual Delivery'). Seller's basis for determinixg ths Mnimum and
Mærimuu ArnuâI Delivery amorrnts is set forth on Exhibit D.

Section 4.3 of thePPA shall be amended as follows from January 1,20L4 to the Temrination
Datc:

Seller shall make available from the Facility a minimum of 30,000,000 kTVh of Net Ouþrrt
duing eaç'h Conkact Year, provided that suoh minimr¡nr fo¡ the first Confuact Year, shall be
¡educed pro rata to reflect the Commercial Opetation Date, aad û¡rther provided that such
minimum Net Ouþut shall be reduced on a pro rata basis for any periods dr:ring the Contact
Year thaf the Facility wãs prevented Som generating electicity for ¡eæons of Fo¡ce M¿jcure
('Minimum Ännusl Delivery). Seller estimates for informational purposes tåat it will make
available ûom tfie Facility a maximum of 80,044,800 k'Wh of Net Ouþut during each Contract
Year ('ilIaximum -Anaual Deliverf). Seller's basis for detenuining the Minimum and
Maximum Annual Deiivery announts is set forth on Exhibit D.
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TffnçlplCoRP ENEFTGY

pt,

In enforcing any pmvisions relating to this letter agteement the Parties agree as follows;

EACH PARTY K}IOWINTLY, VOLLNTARILY, INTENTTONALLY AND IRISVOCABLY
TTAIVES TTIE RIGHT TO ,A. TRIAL BY ruRY IN RESPECT OF A}üY LITIGATION BÁ.SED

ON THIS LETTER AGREEMENT, OR ARISING OI]I| OF, TINDER ORIN CONNECTION
WTTT{ THIS TETTER AGREEMEb{T. EACH PARTY }IEREEY WATVES ANY RIGHT TO
CONSOLIDATE A}TY ACTiON, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLA${ ARISING OUT OF
OR li\i CONNECTION WTIH THIS LETTER AGREEI\E¡{T OR ANY OTI{ER LETTER
AGREEMENT B)GCUTED OR CONTEMPLATED TO BE Ð{ECÏ-MED IN CONJTINCÎTON
W]TH THTS LETTER Á.GREEMENT, OR ANY MATTER ARTSING }TERETINDER OR

T'HËRELINDE& IpIrH ANY PROCËEDING iN 1VHICH A JURY TRIAL HAS NOT OR
CANNOT BE WATTED.

Any term nof defined herein, shall have the meaning ascribed to suoh temt in the PPA. Except as

expressly arnended hereia, all other terms aud provÍsions of the PPA shall rcmain in fr¡lI force
and effect

Short-Te¡m Ori ginati on

PacifiCorp EnerÊy Cornmercial & Trading

Ag¡eed to by Bvergreen BioPower, LI,C tnisdday of Aprii, 2013

Name: t/ ì¿< LunL-n Co, %<,
€t¿ Por^,u- lt-(

{rs
Its: rrcgaF , ê-nganr
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Site Description 

Freres Lumber, located in Lyons, Oregon is a family-owned mill 
founded more than 85 years ago. The company owns and operates 
two veneer plants, a veneer drying facility, one plywood plant on 
200 acres at two plant sites, and a smaller lumber facility. Total 
production exceeds 550 million surface feet of plywood and veneer, 
and 10 million board feet per year of lumber (studs).   
 
In 2007, Freres installed a 10.5 MW CHP plant to save on natural 
gas costs to dry their veneer producing enough power to light 6000 
homes. Wood waste residuals from sites at two different milling 
operations partially feed their steam boilers.   

Reasons for CHP  

o High natural gas cost in 2007 
o The Oregon Public Utilities Commission made improvements to 

PURPA* implementation to enable CHP;  

 Standby rates’ 

 Terms and conditions for utility purchases; 

 Return on Investments and; 

 Treatment of distributed generation in Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) 
o State and federal incentives created additional cost offsets 
Although natural gas prices have dropped since Freres Lumber installed its boiler system, the company doesn’t regret 
switching to wood waste as a fuel. They feel this will position them well into the future as fossil fuel prices increase.  
* PURPA - Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act. A law passed in 1978 by the U.S. Congress as part of the National Energy Act.  

  
Freres Lumber Mill – aerial view 

Quick Facts 

LOCATION: Lyons, Oregon 

MARKET SECTOR:  Forest products 

CHP SYSTEM SIZE: 10.5 MW 

FACILITY PEAK LOAD: 9.25 MW 

EQUPMENT:  GE condensing turbine generator 

FUEL: Wood by-products and wood waste 

material  

USE OF THERMAL ENERGY: Steam for veneer 

dryers and log conditioning tunnels  

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS: Use of wood waste 

eliminates fossil fuel consumption 

CHP TOTAL EFFICIENCY: 75% 

TOTAL PROJECT COST: $24 million  

YEARLY ENERGY SAVINGS: $500,000 

PAYBACK:  7 years realized in 2014 

CHP IN OPERATION SINCE: 2007 
 

PROJECT PROFILE 

Freres Lumber 

10.5 MW Woody Biomass   

CHP System 
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CHP Equipment & Operation 

 Main components of the CHP Biomass Plant 
o Steam turbine: GE 10.5 MW double-extraction condensing; 100,000 

PPH @ 850 psig and 875°F; 0.87 psia 
o Generator:  GE synchronous, direct-drive @ 3600 rpm; 22,500 KVa, 

13.8 Kv 
o Steam boiler: Wellons, 4-cell rotating grate, natural circulation; 

100,000 PPH at 850 psi (875F). 
 
Use of thermal energy  
Steam enters the turbine at 875°F and is extracted at 300 psig and 65 
psig: 
o 300 psig for drying the veneer (30,000 – 40,000 PPH)  
o 65 psig for log conditioning (20,000 PPH) 
 
The CHP plant is operational 24/7 and powers veneer production on 
weekdays. During veneer production, 30 percent of the energy produced 
is used on-site; the remainder is sent to the power grid. On weekends, 
100 percent of the power produced goes to the grid. 

 

The 100,000 PPH wood boiler generates steam for two veneer dryers, 23 
log-conditioning tunnels, and power generation. Steam is used to heat 
water, which softens the logs before peeling for veneer manufacturing. 
Heat needed to dry the veneer is also derived from steam. Flash steam 
from the dryers is used to augment steam supply to the tunnels. Veneer 
dryer exhaust is captured and rerouted to the boiler to be used as 
combustion air. The boiler runs at 20 – 30 percent capacity. Veneer driers typically use about 30 – 40 percent of the 
boilers’ capacity and the remaining steam is used to generate power. 

 
The plant consumes 360 tons (131,400 tons/year) of woody 
biomass each day, half of which comes from their own milling 
operations from two sites. 

 

 

Project Benefits 
 

o Creation of approximately 30 temporary construction jobs and 9 
permanent full-time jobs, in addition to jobs created from 
harvesting, processing, and transport of the biomass.  

o Energy savings – average of $500,000 annually 

 

 

Economics 
 

Fuel costs 
The main incentive initially for installing the CHP plant was escalating natural gas prices used to fuel veneer drying 
equipment. Prior to 2008 Freres consumed on average 2 million therms per year of natural gas ($1.5 million/yr). The cost 
to Freres increased to nearly $2.5 million in 2008. Although natural gas prices continue to drop, they still sit ‘breakeven’ 
with biomass pricing when supplemental purchases are needed. The total costs for biomass that Freres’ has to purchase 
from outside suppliers remains stable at around $1,000,000/yr  
 
 

 

GE 10 MW Turbine Generator 

 

Wellons Steam Boiler 

“We never quit updating our plants. We plan to 

continue to invest in them.” 

     - Rob Freres 

                        Exec. Vice President 
 

“The CHP system gives us more control 

over our own destiny.” 

  - Rob Freres,   

  Exec. Vice President 
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Economics Cont’d 

TOTAL PROJECT COST:  $24 million  
Initial Projected Payback period:  5 to 7 years; realized in 7 years (2014). The main variability in the initial projected 

payback period was the result of instability in the pricing of supplemental biomass and decreases in natural gas 
pricing. 

 
Incentives 
o $11,965,075 - Oregon Department of Energy BETC (Business Energy Tax Credit) 
o $30,000 (approx.) - Energy Trust of Oregon Production Efficiency Incentive for fuel storage buildings ($.12/kWh)  
o $400,000/year - Federal Production Tax Credit ($.012/kWh)     
o Additionally, because their CHP plant is located in an Enterprise Zone* in Oregon, they received property tax relief for 

three years after project completion (2007 – 2010). 
 
Energy savings   
o $500,000/year - $1.5 million in natural gas costs replaced with $1 million of biomass costs 
o Offset of two million therms of natural gas with 131,400 tons/year of biomass 

 
Power Purchase Agreement 
o Pacific Power – 10 years   

 Evergreen BioPower LLC, a partner of Freres Lumber, was created to sell the power to Pacific Power; they 
purchase excess steam from Freres to generate power and the power is sold to Pacific Power.   

 
Revenue streams (other than lumber) 
o Power sales to Pacific Power - $2.5 million/year (Based on generation of 40,000 MWh/yr) 
o RECs - $100,000/year (Based on sales of 40,000/yr @ $2.50 each)  
*   In exchange for locating or expanding in an enterprise zone, businesses receive exemption from local property taxes on 

new plant and equipment for at least three years (but up to five years) in the standard program. For more information 
go to: http://www.oregon4biz.com/Oregon-Business/Tax-Incentives/Enterprise-Zones/ 

 

Lessons to Share 
 

o Utility Transmission Interconnection Agreements can be a lengthy process with deposits that you may not get back 
should the project not come to full fruition, be prepared for the costs to be written off as losses if this occurs. 

o If your facility is a Qualified Facility (under PURPA based on system size) you may be eligible to receive a standard 
contract; these are often more closely regulated by state utility commissions which can help dictate more positive 
PPA’s and streamline the contract processing side of the project. 

o Additional local regulatory agency permitting may be required: Conditional Use, Building Permits, Air Discharge, 
Water Discharge, and Water Supply, etc. Research and work with all permitting entities as the project is in the 
planning stages. 

 

For More Information 

U.S. DOE NORTHWEST CHP Technical Assistance Partnership FRERES LUMBER  

Dave Sjoding Kyle Freres, Vice President 
Director Executive Vice President 
360-956-2004 503-859-4234 
SjodingD@energy.wsu.edu kfreres@frereslumber.com 
More CHP Project Profiles www.frereslumber.com 
www.northwestchptap.org  

    Date Produced 2012 Rev. 2015 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document in UM 1844

on the following named person(s) on the date indicated below by email and U.S. 1't Class mail

addressed to said person(s) at his or her last-known address(es) indicated below.

Brittany Andrus
Public Utility Commission of Oregon
PO Box 1088
Salem OR 97308-1088
Brittanv. andrus@state.or. us

Kenneth Kaufmann
1785 Willamette Falls Dr. Ste. 5
West Linn OR 97068
ken@kaufmann.law

Dated: August 10,2017

Stephanie Andrus
Public Utility Commission Staff - Dpt. of Justice
1162 Court St. NE
Salem OR 97301-4096
Stephanie.andrus@state.or. us

V. Denise Saunders
Portland General Electric
121 SW Salmon St. 1WTC1301
Portland OR 97204
denise.saunders@pgn.com

Adm in istrative Assistant

McDowell Rackner & Gibson PC
419 SW 11th Avenue, Suite 400

Portland, OR 97205

Alisha Tiil
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